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PREFACE. 

— •— 

THE  Grammar  of  Spoken    Irish    presents  many    diffi- 

culties owing  to  ths  forms  peculiar  to  different  places, 

but  as  the  literary  usa.e  embraces  the  dialects  cur- 

rent  in  different  localities,   save  a  few  archaic  sur- 

vivals, the  literary  usage  has  been  adopted  as  the  standard 

of  this  grammer. 

Modern  Irish  may  be  said  to  date  from  the  end  of  the 

lGth,  or  the  beginning  of  the  17th  century.  At  the  com- 

mencement of  the  modern  period  many  forms  are  found 

which  belong  to  an  earlier  period,  and  many  forms  which 

have  since  grown  obsolete,  .side  by  side  with  those  by  which 

they  have  since  been  replaced.  We  have  deemed  it  advisable 

not  to  introduce  into  this  grammer  any  obsolete  grammatical 

forms,  how  prominent  soever  they  may  be  in  early  modern 

literature.  However,  as  students  preparing  for  public  exa- 

minations are  frequently  required  to  read  the  works  of  early 

modern  authors,  we  have  added  in  the  present  edition  an 

appendix  containing  the  verb  system  of  early  modern  Irish. 

Such  early  modern  grammatical  forms  as  survive  only  within 

a  small  area  are  not  given  in  the  large  type  ;  on  the  other 

hand,  those  grammatical  forms  generally  found  in  literature, 

and  which  are  still  iu  use  in  any  one  of  the  three  Irish- 

speaking  Provinces,  are  given  in  the  large  print  in  preference 

to  those  more  generally  used  by  Irish  speakers,  but  which  are 

not  found  in  literary  works  It  is  hoped  that  this  method 

may  help  to  popularise  Irigi.  literature,  and  to  reconcile  in 

some  degree  the  slight  discrepancies  which  exist  between  the 

spoken  and  the  literary  usages. 

In  the  present  Grammar  the  letters  I,  n,  and  p  are 

reckoned  among  the  aspirable  consonants,  and  r  is  omitted 
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from  the  eclipsable  ones.  The  declension  of  verbnl  nouns  is 

transferred  from  the  third  declension  to  the  chapter  on  the 
verbs.  A  collection  of  heteroclite  nouns  is  inserted.  Tbe 

usual  declension  of  the  personal  pronouns  is  not  employed, 

and  the  terms  Conjunctive  and  Disjunctive  pronouns  are 

adopted.  The  naming  of  the  four  principal  parts  of  an  Irish 

verb,  the  treatment  of  the  Autonomous  form  of  conjugation, 

the  rejection  of  compound  prepositions,  infinitive  mood,  and 

present  part'ciple  form  a  few  of  the  features  of  this  grammar. 

Among  the  appendices  "will  be  found  lists  of  words  belonging 
to  the  various  declensions,  of  verbs  of  both  conjugation,  and 

of  irregular  verbal  nouns. 

Many  of  the  rules  have  been  taken  from  the  "  O'Growney 
Series  "  and  from  the  "  Gaelic  Journal."  The  grammars  of 

Neilson,  O'Donovan,  Bourke,  Craig,  and  of  many  other 
authors,  have  been  consulted.  The  chapter  on  the  classifi- 

cation of  the  uses  of  the  prepositions  is  based  on  Dr; 

Atkinson's  edition  of  Keatiug's  Up!  tDlon-JAOlte  -An  t)«.\ir. 
Some  of  the  sentences  which  illustrate  the  rules  have  been 

culled,  with  the  author's  permission,  from  the  tUlon-tAinc 

of  the  Rev.  Peter  O'Leary,  P.P. 
In  the  present  edition  the  enunciation  of  the  rule  CaoI 

Le  CAOl  1  LeAtAtl  le  leafcAn  has  been  modified  so  as  to 

bring  it  more  into  harmony  with  the  spoken  language.  The 

sections  on  the  Relative  pronouns,  Demonstrative  pronouns, 

Adverbs,  and  Conjunctions  have  been  greatly  enlarged  and 

improved.  A  large  collection  of  Idiomatic  expressions  and  an 
axhaustive  Index  bave  been  also  added. 

The  Christian  Brothers  acknowledge  with  pleasure  their 

indebtedness  to  Mr.  John  McNeill,  B  A.,  and  Rev.  Peter 

O'Leary,  P.P.,  for  their  generous  and  invaluable  aid  in  the 

production  of  this  grammar.  To  Mr.  R.  J.  O'Mulreniu,  M.A., 
Mr.  J.  H.  Lloyd,  to  Mr.  Shortall,  and  to  many  other  friends 

tbc;r  best  thanks  are  due,  and  gratefully  teudered. 
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PART   I.— ORTHOGRAPHY. 

CHAPTER    I. 

The  Letters. 

1.  The  Irish  alphabet  contains  eighteen  letters,  five 

of  which  are  vowels,  the  remaining  thirteen  are  con- 
sonants. 

The  vowels  are  a,  e,  i,  o,  u  ;  and  the  consonants 

are  t>,  c,  -o,  p,  5,  h,  t,  m,  n,  p,  p,  r,  c. 

2.  The  vowels  are  divided  into  two  classes. 

(1)  The  broad  vowels  :  a,  o,  u. 

(2)  The  slender  vowels  :  e,  1. 

The  vowels  may  be  either  long  or  short.  The  long 

vowels  are  marked  by  means  of  an  acute  accent  (') 
placed  over  the  vowel,  as  mop  (big)  pronounced  like 

the  English  word  more  ;  a  short  vowel  has  no  accent, 

as  mol  (praise),  pronounced  like  mul  in  the  English 

word  mulberry.  Carefully  distinguish  between  the 

terms  "broad  vowel"  and  "long  vowel."  The  broad 
vowels  (a,  o,  u)  are  not  always  long  vowels,  neither 

are  the  slender  vowels  (e,  1)  always  short. 

In  writing  Irish  we  must  be  careful  to  mark  the 

accents  on  long  vowels.  See  words  distinguished  by 

accent,  par.  14. 
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3.  Sounds  of  the  Yowels. 
The  Irish  vowel         is  sounded  like  in  the  wordfl 

a  long  au  naught 
as  in  b&x>  (baudh),  boat 

a  short  o  not 

„     5Ur  (gloss),  green 
e  long  ae  Gaelic 

,,     cfte  (klr-ae),  clay 
e  short  e  let 

„     ce  (t'ye),  hot 
i  ee  feel 

,,     mAitin  (mawil-een),  little  bag 
1  i  hit 

,,    F't1  (fr)-  men 
0  o  note 

,,     tn6|i  (mor),  big,  large 

o  6,  u  done  or  much 

,,     -ootiAf  (dhur-us),  a  door 
u  oo  tool 

,,     jlun  (gloon),  a  knee 
u  u  bull  or  put 

,,     ufirA  (ursu),  a  door-jamb 
A  short  vowel  at  the  end  of  an  Irish  word  is  always 

pronounced. 

The  Digraphs. 

4.  The  following  list  gives  the  sounds  of  the 

digraphs  in  Modern  Irish.  The  first  five  are  always 

long  and  require  no  accent.  The  others  are  some- 

times long  and  sometimes  short,  hence  tbe  accent 

ought  not  to  be  omitted.* 

•  Since  but  few  wordi,  and  these  well-known,  have  eo  short  It  If 
■ot  usual  to  write  the  aooeot  on  eo  long. 
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tA  is  pronounced  like  ee-a  as  "Oi-d  (dyee-a),  God. 
oo-a  „  piAp  (foo-ar),  cold, 
ae      ,,  jreup  (faer),  grass, 

ae      ,,  tdete  (lae-he),  days, 
ae      ,,  v&op  (dhaer),  dear. 

yo     „  ceot  (k-yol),  music. 
ew     „  pu  (few),  worthy. 

au+i  ,,  c4in  (kau-in),  a  tax. 

ae+i  ,,  I6im  (lyae-im),  a  leap. 

o+i  „  mOm  (mo-in),  a  bog. 

oo-H  ,,  fuit  (soo-il),  an  eye. 

aa     ,,  cAifleAn  (kosh-laan*), a  castle.] 

„  piop  (feer),  true. 
CAir-  (thaish),  damp. 

jreAfi  (far),  a  man. 

„  eile  (el-e),  other. 

u+i    „  coil  (thu-il),  a  will. 

pop  (fiss),  knowledge, 

uipje  (ish-ge),  water. 

u      ,.  -oeoc  (d'yukh),  a  drink, 
ee     ,,  cocai  (ko-thee),  ooata. 

Tho  Trigraphs. 

5.  There   are    six   trigraphs   in    Irish.      They  ar& 

pronounced  as  follows  : — 

&o\        =     ee  fwoi  (see)=a  wise  man. 

eoi         =     o+i         t)feoitin  (d'ro-il-een)=a  wren, 

V U^ s 

•"
 

ii 
\f eu  or  €a ii 

/~
 

Ae n 

V AO ii 

V eO n 

V iti ii ■f 

5a ii "1 

61 ii 

• 01 
ii 

01 ii 

e& ii 

fo ii 

V <V1 

V £A    ' 

ii 

ei »» 

I 01 ii 

IO 

\ U1 
ii 

eo ii 

Al 

{-.
 

:A1X)e 
).. 

ee 

a 

e 

*  Aiao  pronounced  kush-Jaun. 



eAi  =  aa  +  I  c.\i|-LeJniH,kosh-l.uuii)=castlea 

iai*  =  eea+i  Liai§  (lee-ih)=a  physician. 
,    u.Ait  =  oo  +  i  puAif  (foo-ir)  =  found. 
tui  =  ew+i  ciuin  (kew-in)=calm. 

The  Consonants. 

6.  The  consonants  are  usually  divided  into  two 
classes. 

(1)  The  liquids — I,  m,  n,  p. 

(2)  The  mutes— b,  c,  tj,  p,  5,  p,  r-,  c. 

The  letter  ti  is  not  given,  for  h  is  not  usually  recog- 
nised as  an  Irish  letter.  It  can  be  used  only  as  a 

sign  of  aspiration,  or  at  the  beginning  of  a  word,  to 

separate  two  vowel  sounds. 

Some  grammarians  divide  the  consonants  into 

labials,  dentals,  palatals,  gutturals,  sibilants,  &c, 

according  to  the  organs  employed  in  producing  the 
sound. 

7.  Every  Irish  consonant  has  two  natural  J  sounds, 

according  as  it  is  broad  or  slender. 

An  Irish  consonant   is   broad   whenever  it  imme- 

diately precedes  or  follows  a  broad  vowel  (a,  o,  u) 
An  Irish  consonant  is  slender  whenever  it  immediately 

precedes  or  follows  a  slender  vowel  (e,  1). 

8.  The  Irish  consonants,  when  broad,  have  a  much 

•  Pronounced  like  ille  in  the  French  word  fille. 

+  It  cannot  be  properly  represented  by  any  English  sound.  It  is 
somewhat  like  oue  in  the  French  word  ouest. 

J  Other  sounds  will  be  treated  of  undor  the  heading  "Aspiration." 



thicker  sound  than  in  English ;  e.  g.  -o  broad  has  nearly 
the  sound  of  th  in  thy,  i.e.  d  +  h;  c  broad  has  nearly 
the  sound  of  th  in  threw,  &c.  When  slender  the 

Irish  consonants  (except  f )  have  somewhat  the  same 
sound  as  in  English;  but  when  they  are  followed  by  a 

slender  vowel,  they  are  pronounced  somewhat  like  the 

corresponding  English  consonant  followed  immediately 

by  a  y,  e.  g.  ceol  (music)  is  pronounced  k'  yol ;  beo 

(alive)=b'yo. 
It  must  not,  however,  be  understood  that  there  is  a 

"y  sound"  in  the  Irish  consonant.  The  peculiar 
sound  of  the  Irish  consonants  when  followed  by  a 

slender  vowel  is  fairly  well  represented  by  the  corre- 

sponding English  consonant  +  an  English  "y  sound,," 
In  some  parts  of  the  country  this  "  y  sound"  is  not 
heard.  The  y  is  only  suggestive,  and  is  never  heard 
as  a  distinct  sound. 

Combination  of  ens  Consonants. 

9.  There  are  certain  Irish  consonants  which,  when 

they  come  together  in  the  same  word,  do  not  coalesce, 

so  that  when  they  are  uttered  a  very  short  obscurg 
vowel  sound  is  heard  between  them. 

This  generally  occurs  in  the  case  of  two  liquids  or 

a  liquid  and  a  mute.  Thus  tMtt>  (dumb)  is  pronounced 

boll-uv ;  Le^nt)  (a  child)  is  lyan-uv ;  T>ott&A  (dark)  i? 

dhur-uchu ;  m^p^-o  (n  market)  is  mor-ugu.. 

The  following  combinations  do  not  coalesce  :  en,  U>, 

15,  l.m,  j\d,  fb,  ps,  pn,  ttfi,  nO,  nth,  pih,  nc,  pc. 
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10.  In  some  combinations,  one  of  the  consonantt  it 
tilent, 

■ol  is  pronounced  like  It 
■on  ,,  nn 
tro  „  nn 

In  „  LI 

Thus,  co*oLa-6  (sleep)  is  pronounced  kullfi. 

ceu*on^  (same)  ,,  kaenu. 

Sti&mxA  (ugly)  „  graun-u. 

Aitne  (beauty)  ,,  aul-ye. 

Notice  the  difference  between  ng  and  gn. 

long  (a  ship)  is  pronounced  lung, 

gno  (work)  „  gun-o. 

11.  Only  three  of  the  Irish  consonants,  viz.  tho 

liquids  t,  n,  n,  may  be  doubled.  This  doubling  can  take 

place  only  at  the  end  or  the  middle  of  words,  but  never 

at  the  beginning.  The  double  liquids  have  quite  distinct 

sounds  from  the  single,  except  in  Munster,  where, 

in  some  positions,  double  liquids  influence  vowels. 

This  doubling  at  the  end  of  a  word  does  not  denote 

shortness  of  the  preceding  vowel,  as  in  English :  in 

fact,  it  is  quite  the  opposite ;  e.  g.  ca  in  pe^nn  (better) 

B  longer  than  e^  in  pe^n  (a  man). 

In  Irish  there  is  no  double  consonant  like  the  Eng- 
lish x,  which=A;«. 

Aeoent. 

12.  The  only  accent  sign   used  in  writing  Irish  ia 

the  acute  accent  placed  over  the  long  vowels,  and  over 



the  long  sounds  of  those  diphthongs,  which  may  be 
sometimes  short.  This  sign  is  not  intended  to  mark 

the  syllable  on  which  the  stress  of  the  voice  falls. 
13.  In  simple  words  of  two  syllables  the  tonic  accent 

is  usually  upon  the  first  syllable,  as  ̂ stif  (6g-us),  «nii 
Una  (oon-a),  Una:  but  in  derived  words  of  two  or 
more  syllables  the  accented  syllable  varies  in  the 
different  provinces. 

In  Munster  the  accent  falls  on  the  termination 

or  second  syllable ;  in  Connaught  it  falls  on  the  first 

syllable,  or  root;  in  Ulster  the  accent  falls  on  the  first 

syllable,  as  in  Connaught,  but  the  tennination  ife 
unduly  shortened.  For  instance,  the  word  CAf  An,  a 

path,  is  pronounced  kos-aun  in  Munster,  koB-awc 
in  Connaught,  and  kos-an  in  Ulster. 

The  Obscure  Vowel  Sounds. 

Whenever  a  vowel  has  neither  a  tonic  nor  a  written 

accent,  it  has  so  transient  and  indistinct  a  pronuncia- 
tion that  it  is  difficult  to  distinguish  one  broad  or  one 

slender  vowel  from  another  ;  hence  in  ancient 

writings  we  find  vowels  substituted  for  each  other 

indiscriminately:  e.g.,  the  word  fLanuigCe,  saved,  is 

frequently  spelled  rl-an.Ai$te,  r-Uinoijjte,  pL<inui$ti. 

14.      Words  distinguished  by  their  accent. 

aic,  a  place.  aic,  funny,  peculiar  (what 
one  likes  or  wishes). 

Af,  our ;  slavjf Mer  Al\  on  ;  iays. 



bap,  death. 

o-ap,  a  case. 

ce^-o  (ceu"o),  a  hundred. 
coip,  right. 

coipce,  a  coach. 

■06,  two. 

pirn,  a  wandering. 

pe^p  (peup),  grass. 

pop,  yet. 
t,  she,  her. 

leap,  clear,  perceptible. 

ton,  food,  provisions. 

tnilA,  a  bag. 

me\\;\  (meup),  a  finger. 

min,  fine. 

na,  than;  not  (imperative). 

pop,  a  rose. 

pat,  a  heel. 

*e«.\n  (peun),  happy. 

fin,  stretch. 

VOL^p,  comfort. 

<ful,  (gen.  plural  of  puil) 

eye. 
c6,  a  person 

bap  (or  bor),  palm  of  the 
hand, 

cxvp,  turn. 
ceAT>,  leave,  permission 

coi]\,  a  crime. 
coipce,  a  jury. 
•do,  to. 

pan,  wait,  stay. 

pe^p,  a  man. 
pop,  a  prop. 

1,  in. 
te^p,  the  sea. 

Ion,  a  blackbird 

mAl&,  an  eyebrow. 

me^p,  quick,  active. 

mm,  meal. 

n&,  the  plural  artitle 

pop,  flax-seed. 
p^l,  filth,  dirt. 

pe.\n,  old. 

pin,  that. 
poU\p,  light. 

O  ,0 
0 

I L  . 

CO 
O  V n 

o 

u 

O 

put,  before  (with  verbs). 

ce,  hot. 
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CHAPTER  II. 

Aspiration. 

15.  The  word  "aspiration"  comes  from  the  Latin 

verb  "aspirare,"  to  breathe ;  hence,  when  we  say  in  Irish 
that  a  consonant  is  as]  i  \ited,  we  mean  that  the  breath 

is  not  completely  stopped  in  the  formation  of  the 
consonant,  but  rather  that  the  consonant  sound  is 
continuous. 

Take,  for  example,  the  consonant  b.  To  form  this  consonant  sound 

the  lips  are  pressed  closely  together  for  an  instant,  and  the  breath  is 

forced  out  on  separating  the  lips.  Now,  if  we  wish  to  get  the  sound 

of  b  aspirated  (or  5),  we  must  breathe  the  whole  time  whilst  trying  to 
form  the  sound  of  b ;  i.e.  we  must  not  close  the  lips  entirely,  and  the 

resulting  sound  is  like  the  English  consonant  v.  Hence  we  say  that 

the  sound  of  b  (in  some  positions)  is  v. 

The  Irish  letter  c  corresponds  very  much  to  the  English  k,  and  the 

breathed  sound  of  k  corresponds  to  the  sound  of  t  (when  broad).  To 

sound  the  English  k,  we  press  the  centre  of  the  tongue  against  th6 

palate,  and  cut  off  the  breath  completely  for  an  instant.  In  pro- 
nouncing c  (when  broad),  all  we  have  to  do  is  to  try  to  pronounce  the 

letter  k  without  pressing  the  tongue  against  the  palate.  The  word 

toe,  a  lake,  is  pronounced  somewhat  like  luk;  but  the  tongue  is  not 

to  touch  the  palate  to  form  the  k.  The  sound  of  c  aspirated  when 

slender  (especially  when  initial)  is  very  well  represented  by  the  sornd 

of  "h"  in  "humane." 

The  Irish  g  (5)  has  always  the  hard  sound  of  g  in  the  English  word 

"go."  In  pronouncing  this  word  we  press  the  back  of  the  tongue 

against  the  back  of  the  palate.  Now,  to  pronounce  5  (and  also  -6) 
when  broad,  we  must  breathe  in  forming  the  sound  of  g,  i.e.  we  must 

keep  the  tongue  almost  flat  in  the  mouth. 

The  various  sounds  of  the  aspirated  consonants  are  not  given,  as 

they  are  dealt  with  very  fully  in  the  second  part  of  the  "O'Growney 

Series."  It  may  be  well  to  remark,  however,  that  the  sound  of  p  is 
like  the  sound  of  the  Irish  p,  not  the  English  /.  The  Irish  y  is 
sounded  without  the  aid  of  the  teeth. 
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16.  Aspiration  is  usually  marked  by  placing  a  dot 

over  the  consonant  aspirated — thus,  t>,  c,  "6.  How- 
ever, it  is  sometimes  marked  by  an  h  after  the  con- 

sonant to  be  aspirated.  This  is  the  method  usually 

adopted  when  Irish  is  written  or  printed  in  I&aglTsh 
characters.  rvo^uui. 

17.  In  writing  Irish  only  nine  of  the  consonants, 

viz.,  b,  c,  t>,  p,  5,  m,  p,  r-,  and  c,  are  aspirated;  but  in 
the  spoken  language  all  the  consonants  are  aspirated. 

The  Aspiration  of  l,  n,  p.. 
18.  The  aspiration  of  the  three  letters  I,  n,  p,  is  not  marked  by  any 

sign  in  writing,  as  is  the  aspiration  of  the  other  consonants  (b  or 

bh);  but  yet  they  are  aspirated  in  the  spoken  language.  An  example 
will  best  illustrate  this  point.  The  student  has  already  learned  that 

the  word  leAbAp,  a  book,  is  pronounced  lyou-ar.  mo,  my,  aspirates 
an  ordinary  consonant,  as  mo  Bo,  my  cow;  but  it  also  aspirates 

I,  n,  p,  for  mo  leAbAp,  my  book,  is  pronounced  mil  low-ar  (i.e.  the 
sound  of  y  after  I  disappears). 

a  LeAbAp,  his  book,  is  pronounced  a  low-ar. 

a  teAbap,  her  book,  ,,  a  lyou-ar. 

a  LeAbAp,  their  book,  ,,  a  lyow-ar. 
a  neApc,  his  strength,  ,,  a  narth. 

a  neApc,  her  strength,         ,,  a  nyarth. 
&c,  Ac. 

19.  When  L  broad  begins  a  word  it  has  a  much  thicker  sound  than 

in  English.  In  sounding  the  English  I  the  point  of  the  tongue  touches 
the  polata  just  above  the  teeth;  but  to  get  the  thick  sound  of  the 

Irish  I  we  must  press  the  tongue  firmly  against  lhe  upper  teeth  (or 

we  may  protrude  it  between  the  teeth).  Now,  when  such  an  I  is 

aspirated  it  loses  this  thick  sound,  and  is  pronounced  just  as  the  Eng- 
lish I. 

20-  It  is  not  easy  to  show  by  an  example  the  aspi'.ated  sound  of  p ; 
however,  it  is  aspirated  in  the  spoken  language,  and  a  slightly  softer 
sound  is  produced. 
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Rules  for  Aspirations. 

21.  We  give  here  only  the  principal  rules.  Others 

will  be  given  as  occasion  will  require. 

(a).  The  possessive  adjectives  mo,  my;  -oo,  thy. 
and  a,  his,  aspirate  the  first  consonant  of  the  follow- 

ing word,  as  mo  bo,  my  cow ;  x>o  ttiACAirv,  thy  mother  ; 
a  cap.AU,,  his  horse. 

{b)  The  article  aspirates  a  noun  in  the  nominative 

and  accusative  feminine  singular,  and  also  in  the 

genitive  masculine  singular  unless  the  noun  begins 

with  -o,  c,  or  f  ;  An  oean,  the  woman ;  x:A  an  p eoiL 
5Ui|\c,  the  meat  is  salt ;  mac  An  pri,  (the)  son  of  the 
man. 

(c)  In  compound  words  the  initial  consonant  of  the 

second  word  is  aspirated,  except  when  the  second 

word  begins  with  -o  or  c,  and  the  first  ends  in  one  of 

the  letters  -o,  n,  c,  t,  r.  These  five  letters  will  be 
3asily  remembered,  as  they  are  the  consonants  of  the 

word  "  dentals  "  ;  r-eAn-rhAt.Aifi,  a  grandmother  ;  cac- 
X)A\\p,  a  helmet;  teic-pin^inn,  a  halfpenny;  but  reAn- 
oume,  an  old  person  ;  rean-ceAc,  an  old  house. 

(d)  The  interjection  a,  the  sign  of  the  vocative  case, 

causes  aspiration  in  nouns  of  both  genders  and  both 

numbers:  a  pip,  0  man;  a  mru\,  0  women;  a 

SeumAip,  0  James. 

(e)  An  adjective  is  aspirated  when  it  agrees  with  a 
feminine  noun  in  the  nominative  or  accusative  sin- 
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gular,  or  with  a  masculine  noun  in  the  genitive  sin- 

gular, and  in  the  dative  and  vocative  singular  of  both 
genders;  also  in  the  nominative  plural  when  the  noun 

ends  in  a  slender  consonant:  as  bo  turn,  a  white  cow; 

nu\c  An  pn  rhOin,  (the)  son  of  the  big  man;  o'n  mnAoi 
iiu\ifc,  from  the  good  woman;  cni  CApAiU  mOnA,  three 
big  horses. 

{/)  When  a  noun  is  immediately  followed  by  an 

indefinite*  noun  in  the  genitive  case,  singular  or 
plural,  the  initial  of  the  noun  in  the  genitive  is  usually 
subject  to  precisely  the  same  rules  as  if  it  were  the 

initial  of  an  adjective:  e.  g.  ut>  Cince,  a  hen-egg  (lit. 
an  egg  of  a  hen);  uitie  cince,  of  a  hen-egg;  cloO 
mine,  a  stone  of  meal;  mm  6oince,  oaten  meal.  The 

letters  -o  and  c  are  not  aspirated  after -o,  n,  c,  l,  r- ; 
and  p  is  often  excepted,  as  the  change  in  sound  is  so 

great. 

(ri)  The  initial  of  a  Yerb  is  aspirated — (1)  in  the 
imperfect,  the  simple  past,  and  the  conditional,  activ* 

voice;  (2)  after  the  particles  ni,  not;  mi,  if;  nu\n,  as; 

and  put,  before;  (3)  after  the  simple  relative  particle 

expressed  or  understood :  t»i  re,  he  was ;  -oo  fear  p 
Bhe  stood;  ni  puilim,  I  am  not;  ni  beiTj  r£,  he  will 

not  be;  An  ce  £>u.AileAr  or  An  ce  a  ouAiteAp,  he  (or 
the  person)  who  strikes;  oo  rjuAilpnn,  I  would  strike. 

•i.e.  One  not   preceded  by  the  definite  article,  possessive  adj..  &c 
Rce  par.  685. 
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(h)  The  initial  of  the  word  following  b&  or  bu-6  (the 
'past  tense  and  conditional  of  the  verb  if)  is  usually 

aspirated.* 
X)A  rhAit  tiotn,  I  liked  or  I  would  like. 

t>'  peAfif*  teif,  he  preferred  or  would  prefer. 

(i)  The  simple  prepositions  (except  ag,  Af,  Le,  j^n 

i,  and  50)  aspirate  the  initials  of  the  nouns  imme- 
diately following  them:  pa  cloic,  under  a  stone;  tu$ 

r-e  -An  ieAt>Af\  -oo  SeumAf ,  he  gave  the  book  to  James 

CHAPTER  m. 

Eclipsis. 

22.  Eclipsis  is  the  term  used  to  denote  the  suppres- 
sion of  the  sounds  of  certain  Irish  consonants  by  pre- 

fixing  others  produced  by  the  same  organ  of  speech. 

There  is  usually  a  great  similarity  between  the  eclips 
ing  letter  and  the  letter  eclipsed:  thus,  p  is  eclipsed  bj 

b;  c  is  eclipsed  by  -o,  &c.  If  the  student  pronounce  thi 

letters  p  and  0,  c  and  -o,  he  will  immediately  notic* 

ihe  similarity  above  referred  to.  Thus  t>  and  "o  art 
like  p  and  c,  except  that  they  are  pronounced  with 

greater  stress  of  the  breath,  or,  more  correctly,  with 
greater  vibration  of  the  vocal  chords. 

•Except  in  N.  Connaught  and  Ulster,  where  this  rule  applies  only 
cb,  p,  m,  and  sometimes  f. 
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23.  Seven*  of  the  consonants  can  be  eclipsed,  viz. 

b,  c,  X),  p,  5,  p,  c;  the  others  cannot.  Each  consonant 

has  its  own  eclipsing  letter,  and  it  can  be  eclipsed  by 

no  other.  The  eclipsing  letter  is  written  immediately 

before  the  eclipsed  letter,  and  is  sometimes,  though 

not  usually  in  recent  times,  separated  from  it  by  a 

hyphen,  as  m-b^ft)  or  mbi^t)  (pronounced  maurdh). 

Formerly  eclipsis  was  sometimes  shown  by  doub- 
ling the  eclipsed  letter:  thus,  a  cca|\o,  their  bull. 

Whenever  a  letter  is  eclipsed  both  should  be  retained 

in  writing,  although  only  one  of  them  (the  eclipsing 
one)  is  sounded. 

24.  It  is  much  better  not  to  consider  the  letter  f  aa 

an  eclipsable  letter  at  all.  c  replaces  it  in  certain 

positions,  but  in  none  of  those  positions  (dative 

singular  excepted)  in  which  the  other  letters  are 

eclipsed.  In  fact,  f  is  often  replaced  by  c  when  the 

previous  word  ends  in  n,  as  an  cr-uit,  the  eye ;  Aon 

C|\Al,  one  heel ;  fe^n  c-Sile,  old  Sheelah ;  bui-oean 
cr-LuAg,  a  crowd,  &c.  Some,  however,  maintain  that 
f  is  really  eclipsed  in  these  cases,  because  its  sound  is 

suppressed,  and  that  of  another  consonant  substituted; 
but  as  the  substitution  of  c  follows  the  rules  for 

aspiration  rather  than  those  for  eclipsis,  we  prefer  to 

elass  f  with  the  non-eclipsable  letters,  I,  m,  n,  p,  p. 

'Bight  Is  the  number  gives  in  other  grammars.     They  include  th« 
Utter  p 
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25.  b  is  eclipsed  by  m. 

c  „  5- 

"O  ,,  n. 

V  »  t>- 

5  >»  n' 

P  „  t). 

C  „  "O. 

a  mbAjvo  (their  poet)  is  pronounced  a  maurd. 

a  5c.Ap.ai  (their  horse)  „  a  gopal. 

a?  n-OAti  (our  poem)  „  aur  naun. 
1  bfruit  (in  blood)  „  a  vwil. 

a  1151011  a  (their  servant)  „  ang  ilhi. 

1  bpem  (in  pain)  ,,  a  baen. 

a  x>zA\.Axi\  (their  land)  ,,  a  dhol-uv. 

Although  ti  is  used  as  the  eclipsing  letter  of  5,  the 

sound  of  n  is  not  heard,  but  the  simple  consonant 

sound  115;  therefore  it  would  be  more  correct  to  say 

that  5  is  eclipsed  by  115. 

Rules  for  Eclipsis. 

26.  (a)  The  possessive  adjectives  plural — ^>  our  > 

cup,  your  ;  and  a,  their — eclipse  the  initial  consonant 

of  the  next  word,  as  Af\  ■ociseAfitiA,  our  Lord ;  bur 
5CApALl,  your  horse  ;  a  mbAD,  their  boat. 

(6)  The  article  eclipses  the  initial  consonant  of  the 

noun  in  the  genitive  plural  (both  genders)  :  Laii'ia  na 
b-peAf,  (the)  hands  of  the  men. 

(c)  A  simple  preposition  followed  by  the  article 



IB ftnd  a  notm  in  the  singulai  causes  eclipais*  :  z&  p6  Ap 
An  gcApAll,  he  is  on  the  horse;    CAinis  pe  leip  at 

upeAp,  he  came  with  the  man. 

(d)  The  numeral  adjectives  peACc,  occ,  nAoi,  and 

oeic  (7,  8,  9,  and  10),  and  their  compounds,  as  27, 

28,  29,  &c,  cause  eclipsis:  peACc  tvbA,  seven  cows; 

occ  scAoipij,  eight  sheep;  peace  t>-pip  piceAT>,  twenty- 
seven  men. 

(e)  The  initial  consonant  of  a  verb  is  eclipsed  after 

the  particles  ca,  not;  ah,  whether;  ca,  where;  iiac, 

whether  .  .  .  not  or  that  .  .  .  not;  50,  that;  munA, 

unless;  -da,  if;  and  after  the  relative  particle  a  when 
it  is  preceded  by  a  preposition,  or  when  it  means 

"  all  that"  or  "  what."  The  relative  preceded  by  a 
preposition  does  not  eclipse  if  the  verb  be  past  tense, 

except  in  the  case  of  a  very  few  verbs,  which  will  be 

given  later  on  :  An  -ocuigeAnn  cu,  do  you  understand? 

nAC  tipuil  pe  cinn,  isn't  he  sick?  ca  tipuil  pe,  where 
is  it?  "ouBAipc  pe  50  -ociocpA-o  pe,  he  said  that  he 
would  come;  An  peAp  A5  a  DpuiL  ah  LeAbAp,t  the  man 
who  has  the  book. 

The  Insertion  of  n. 

27.  (a)  When  a  word  begins  with  a  yowel,  the  letter 

n  is  usually  prefixed  in  all  those  cases  in  which  a  con- 

*  In  many  places  they  preler  to  aspirate  in  thid  case, 

t  In  colloquial  Irish  th's  sentence  would  be,  An  peAp  a  6-jruil  ̂ n 

Le^bAp  ai^e.  or  An  peaji  50  5-puil  An  le.i6.i|t  aije. 
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sonant  would  be  eclipsed  :  e.g.,  Ap  n-AfAn  lAete«.\riiAii, 

our  daily  bread;  Cuai-6  Oipin  50  cip  tu  n-65,  Oisin 

went  to  "  the  land  of  the  young." 

The  n  is  sometimes  omitted  when  the  previous  word 

ends  in  n  :  as  aja  An  AOtiAC,  or  Ap  An  n-AonAd,  at  the 
fair. 

(b)  Prepositions  (except  -oo  and  -oe)  ending  in  a 
Yowel  prefix  n  to  the  possessive  adjectives  a,  his,  her, 
or  their;  and  A|t,  our;  Le  n-A  rhAtAip,  with  his  mother; 

6  n-Ap  -ocin,  from  our  country. 

The  Insertion  of  c. 

28.  (a)  The  article  prefixes  c  to  a  masculine  noun 

beginning  with  a  vowel  in  the  nominative  and  accusa- 
tive singular :  as  An  c-AtAin,  the  father. 

(0)  If  a  noun  begins  with  r  followed  by  a  vowel,  or 

by  t,  n,  or  n,  the  r  is  replaced  by  c  after  the  article  iu 
the  nom.  and  ace.  feminine  sing,  and  the  genitive 

masculine,  and  sometimes  in  the  dative  singular  of 

both  genders,  as  an  cruil,  the  eye;  ceAC  An  crA5<.\inc, 

(the;  house  of  the  priest,  i.e.;  the  priest's  house  ;  cA 
fiAt)  A5  ceACc  O'n  creilg,  they  are  coming  from  the 
hunt. 

(c)  This  replacing  of  r  by  c  occurs  after  the  words 
Aon,  one;  reAn,  old;  and  other  words  ending  in  n,  as 

aon  creAl.5  ArhAin,  one  hunt- 
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The  Insertion  of  h 

29.  The  following  is  a  pretty  general  rule  for  the 
insertion  of  r.  before  vowels: — 

"  Particles  which  neither  aspirate  nor  eclipse,  and 
which  end  in  a  vowel,  prelix  li  to  words  beginning 

with  a  vowel.  Such  is  the  case  with  the  following : — 
te,  with ;  a,  her ;  50,  to  ;  x>a^a,  second ;  p e\  six  ; 
cp.f,  three  ;  ti4,  the  (in  the  nom.,  ace,  and  dative 

plural,  also  in  the  gen.  singular  feminine);  50  before 

adverbs;  the  ordinal  adjectives  ending  in  rii.<vo,  &o." 
— Gaelic  Journal. 

CHAPTER  IV. 

Attenuation  and  Broadening. 

30.  Attenuation  is  the  process  of  making  a  broad 

consonant  slender.  This  is  usually  done  by  placing  an  1 
immediately  before  the  broad  consonant,  or  an  e  after 

it.  Thus  if  we  want  to  make  the  p.  of  mCp  (big), 

slender,  we  place  an  1  before  the  p;  thus  tnoip.  If  we 

wish  to  make  the  p  of  pA-o  (the  termination  of  the  1st 
person  singular  future)  slender,  we  write  pe<vo,  &c. 

81.  Broadening  is  the  process  of  making  a  slender 

consonant  broad.  This  is  often  done  by  placing  a  u 

immediately  before  the  slender  consonant,  or  an  a 
after  it ;  thus  the  verbal  noun  of  derived  verbs  ending 

in  i£  is  formed  by  adding  at) :  before  adding  the  At> 
the  $  must  be  made  broad ;  this  is  done  by  inserting 
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l  «;  mung,  explain;  miniu£,yO,  explanation.  If  we 

want  to  make  the  p  of  y\t>  (the  termination  of  3rd 

singular  future)  broad,  we  must  write  f*rt.  thiaitpiti 

f6,  he  will  strike ;  meAUpi*  i*e,  he  will  deceive. 

Whenever  a  slender  consonant  is  preceded  by  an  i 

which  forms  part  of  a  diphthong  or  a  triphthong,  the 

consonant  is  usually  made  broad  by  dropping  the  i. 

Thus  to  broaden  the  I  in  buAit,  or  the  n  in  join,  we 

drop  the  1  and  the  we  get  bu^l  and  gon.  The  verbal 

nouns  of  btidtl  and  50m  are  duaUvo  and  gonxvO. 

CHAPTER  V. 

C«aoI  te  caoI  Ajuf  LeAtAn  te  le-atari ; 
or, 

Clcndcr  with  slender  and  broad  with  broad. 

32.  When  a  single  consonant,   or  twro   consonants 
which  easily  blend  together,  come  between  two  vowels, 
both  the  vowels  must  be  slender  or  both  must  be 

broad. 

This  is  a  general  rule  of  Irish  phonetics.  It  has  already  been  stated 
that  a  consonant  is  broad  when  beside  a  broad  vowel,  and  slender 

when  beside  a  slender  vowel ;  and  also  that  the  sounds  of  the  con- 

sonants vary  according  as  l':ey  are  broad  or  slender  :  hence  if  we  try 
to  pronounce  a  word  like  fc\{iln,  the  ji,  being  beside  the  slender 
vowel  1,  should  get  its  slender  eound  ;  but  being  also  beside  tbc  broad 

vowel  a,  tbe  ̂   should  be  bread.  Bui  a  consonant  cannot  be  slender 

nd  brofcd  «t  the  girao  time  ;  benoo,  rech  spellia,,  is  pcApin,  malm, 
and  aaitCn,  does  not  represent  in*  correct  eoundn  «f  the  words,  and. 
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therefore,  the  device  adopted  in  writing  Irish  is  to  have  both  the 

vowels  slender  or  both  broad  ;  e  g.,  pfit'n,  mAtlin,  einin. 
This  law  of  phonetics  is  not  a  mere  spelling  rule.  If  it  were,  such 

spelling  as  peAjtAotn,  mAtAoin,  eAtiAoin,  would  be  correct.  But  no 

such  spelling  is  used  because  it  does  not  represent  the  sounds  of  the 

words.  The  ear  and  not  the  eye  must  be  the  guide  in  the  observance 

of  the  rule  "  caoI  te  caoI  •]  leACAti  le  leatan." 
Two  consonants  may  come  together,  one  naturally  broad  and  thi 

other  naturally  slender.  When  this  happens,  Irish  speakers,  as  a 

general  rule,  give  the  consonants  their  natural  sounds,  i.e.,  they  keep 

the  broad  consonant  broad,  and  the  slender  one  slender.  For  in- 

stance, the  rn  of  corn  is  naturally  broad,  and  the  I  of  lion  is 

naturally  slender.  In  the  word  corhlion  (fulfil),  the  first  syllable  ia 

always  pronounced  broad,  a'though  the  word  is  usually  written  coirn- 
Lion.  This  is  an  instance  of  the  abuse  ol  the  rule  caoI  le  caoI. 

There  are  many  words  in  which  a  single  consonant  may  have  a 

slender  vowel  at  one  side,  and  a  broad  vowel  at  the  other ;  e.g., 

Aj\ei]\  (last  night),  Atiiop  (up),  a^iahi  (ever),  &\\'\r-  (again),  etc. 
Although  the  rule  caoI  le  caoI  had  been  much  abused  in  modern 

spelling,  in  Jeference  to  modern  usage  we  have  retained  the  ordinary 

spelling  ..(  the  words. 

CHAPTER  ^  I. 

Syncope. 

33.  Whenever,  in  a  word  of  two  or  more  syllables 

an  unaccented  vowel  or  digraph  occurs  in  the  last 

syllable  between  a  liquid  (l,  m,  n,  \\)  and  any  other 

consonant,  or  between  two  liquids,  the  unaccented 

vowel  or  digraph  is  elided  whenever  the  word  ia 

lengthened  by  a  grammatical  inflection  beginning  with 
a  vowel       This    elision   of  one  or  more  unaccented 
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vowels  from  the  body  of  an  Irish  word  is  called 

syncope ;  and  when  the  vowels  have  been  elided  the 

word  is  said  to  be  syncopated. 

Z$.  The  only  difficulty  in  syncope  is  that  it  often 

involves  slight  changes  in  the  other  vowels  of  the 

syncopated  word,  in  accordance  with  the  rule  caoI  le 
caoL. 

35.  The  following  examples  will  fully  exemplify  tho 

method  of  syncopating  words. 

(a)  Nouns. 

The  genitive  singular  of- 

mAroin  (morning) is mAixine 
not  mAi'oine 

obAip  (work) 
: ; 

oibpe 
,,     obAipe 

CAfi'.Aig  (a  rock) j> 
c.Mppge 

,,     CAppAige 

puiginn) (a  penny) 

pijjmn   J 

pingnc 

pigne 

,,     pinginne 

,,     piginne 
CAbAip  (help) >) CAbpA 

,,     CAfrapA 

caeaip  (a  city) »> CAtpA6 
,,       CACA|'A(i 

tafAip  (a  flame) 
>» Ldfp.A<l ,,       lAfApAC 

oUxnn  (wool) >> oltiA ,,       OtAtltlA 

burte&n  (a  company) >> btwone 

,,     btnt)it'e 
bpuigcAti  (a  palace) 

> » 

bpuigne bpuijine 
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(b)  Adjectives. 

The  genitive  singular  feminine  of — 

f  Ai'Obip  (rich)  is  p aiTjbpe       not  p»MTjbipe 

pUMceAtiu\il  (princely) ,,  ptAiteArhUx  ,,  pU\ic  earn  Ala 

Alutnn  (beautiful)         ,,  Ailne  ,,  xSltnnne 

Aoibmn  (pleasant)         „  aoibne  „  .Aoibinne 

uAfAt  (noble)  ,,  UAiple  ,,  ti&fAite 

(c)    Verbs. 

Root. Tres.  Indicative. 

COt)xMt eoT>U\im,  I  sleep, not COT)AltlTn 

piubAil piubU\im,  I  walk, >> 
piubAitim 

inmp innpim,  I  tell, n innipim. 

AbAip Abfu\im,  I  say, >> ■AbAipim. 

lAb^lp U\bpAim,  I  speak, 

>> 

lAbAipitn. 

The  same  contraction  takes  place  in  these  and  like  verbs  in  all  the 

finite  tenses  except  the  future  and  conditional  (old  forms).  See  par. 

298. 

A  thorough  knowledge  of  when  and  how  Syncope  takes  place  will 

obviate  many  difficulties. 
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PART  II.— ETYMOLOGY. 

38.  There  are  nine  parts  of  speech  in  Irish  corresponding  exactly  ta 
those  in  English. 

CHAPTER   I. 

The  Article. 

37.  In  Irish  thero  is  only  one  article,  An,  which 

corresponds  to  the  English  definite  article,  "the." 
There  is  no  indefinite  article,  so  that  aap.AU,  means 

either  "horse"  or  "a  horse.'' 

33.  In  all  cases  of  the  singular  number  the  article 

has  the  form  *xn,  except  in  the  genitive  feminine,  whea 
it  becomes  r\&. 

In  all  the  cases  ot  the  plural  it  is  ha. 

83.  The  article  an  had  formerly  an  initial  p.  This 
p  reappears  after  the  following  prepositions,  l,  in,  or 

Ann,  in  ;  50,  to  ;  le,  with;  cp.£,  through.  Although 

this  p  really  belongs  to  the  article,  still  it  is  usually 

written  as  part  of  the  preposition  ;  as  inp  an  learjap, 
in  tho  book  ;  leip  an  opeap,  with  the  man. 

INITIAL    CHANGES    PRODUCED    BY 
THE  ARTICLE. 

Singular. 

40     (j)  If  a   noun  begins  with  an  aspirable  con- 

sonant (except -o,  c,  and  p),*  it  is  aspirated  by  the  article 

•  The  letters  -o,  c,  and  r  are  aspirable  in  the  singular;  but  nu| 
usually  ly  iJjfe  Rrti«le 
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in  the  nominative  and  accusative  feminine  and  in  the 

genitive  masculine,  as  An  06,  the  cow ;  An  oeAti,  the 

woman  ;  mAC  An  fi|\,  (the)  son  of  the  man  ;  cestui 

An  CApAiU,  the  horse's  head  (or  the  head  of  the 
horse). 

(b)  If  a  noun  begins  with  r  followed  by  a  vowel,  or 

by  I,  n,  fi,  the  f  is  replaced  by  c,  in  the  nominative 

and  accusative  feminine  and  genitive  masculine,  and 

sometimes  in  the  dative  of  both  genders  :  An  cpAl,  the 

heel ;  An  cruil,  the  eye ;  ceAC  An  cr-AgAi^c,  the 

house  of  the  priest ;  m<\c  An  cr-Aoip,  the  son  of  the 

artizan ;  -oo'n  cr-A^Anc,  to  the  priest ;  An  An  cpleio 
on  the  mountain. 

Strictly  speaking,  it  is  only  in  the  dat.  fem.  that  t\  a 

r  is  replaced  by  c,  but  custom  permits  it  in  the  mas- 
culine. 

(c)  If  a  noun  begins  with  a  vowel,  the  article  pre- 
fixes c  to  the  nominative  and  accusative  masculine, 

and  h  to  the  genitive  feminine,  as  An  c-AtAip,  the 

father;  An  c-uifge,  the  water;  An  c-eun,  the  bird; 

An  c-uAn,  the  lamb  ;  tK\nn  nA  tvuioe,  the  top  of  the 

egg  ;  jtuacc  nA  n-Aimpue,  the  coldness  of  the  weather. 

(d)  When  the  noun  begins  with  an  eclipsable  conson- 

ant (except  -o  and  c),  the  article  generally  eclipses 
when  it  is  preceded  by  a  preposition,  as  Ap  An  gcnoc, 

on  the  hill;  O'n  bpeAn,  from  the  man.  A  iter  the 

prepositions*  tjo  and  t>c  aspiration  takes  place,  not 

*For  the  effects  of  5*11  and  the  article,  see  Syntax,  par.  GOG  (b). 
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eclipsis,  as  tug  re  An  c-Air-seA-o  -oo'n  fear.,  he  gave 
the  money  to  the  man  ;  cuit)  -oe'ri  feup,  some  of  the 
grass. 

(e)  No  change  is  produced  by  the  article  in  the 

singular  if  the  noun  begins  with  -o,  n,  c,  t,  r  (followed 
by  a  mute),  or  p.  In  Munster  x>  and  c  are  ofter 

eclipsed  in  the  dative. 

Plural. 

if)  If  a  noun  begins  with  an  eclipsable  consonant 

the  article  eclipses  it  in  the  genitive  plural,  as  a  Dean 

nA  -ocpt  mt>6,  0  woman  of  (the)  three  cows  ;  SIiad  rn» 
rnbAn,  "  the  mountain  of  the  women." 

(g)  If  the  noun  begins  with  a  vowel  the  article  pre- 
fixes n  to  the  genitive  plural  and  h  to  the  nom.,  tb.6 

fccc,  and  dative  plural,  as  Uu\c  nA  n-ut>,  the  price  oi 

the  eggs  ;  tia  ti-.ar.4iL,  the  asses ;  o  na  tv^itio  reo, 
from  these  places. 

(h)  The  letter  r  is  never  replaced  by  c  in  the  plural 
number  under  the  influence  of  the  article. 

CHAPTER    II. 

The  Noun. 

I.  GENDER. 

41.  There  are  only  two  genders  in  Irish,  the  mas- 
culine and  the  feminine. 

The  gender  of  most  Irish  nouns  may  be  learneJ   by  the   application 

of  a  few  general  "u';'S. 
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MASCULINE  NOUNS. 

42.  (a)  Names  of  males  are  masculine :  as  pe^fi, 

a  man;  plAic,  a  prince;  AtAip,  a  father;  coile-AC,  a 
cock. 

(b)  The  names  of  occupations,  offices,  &c,  peculiar 

to  men,  are  masculine:  as  ollAtf),  a  doctor;  pile,  a 

poet;  b<\fvo,  a  bard;  UpeiteAm,  a  judge;  pAijji-oiuip,  ̂  
soldier. 

(c)  Personal  agents  ending  in  Oip,  aipe,  ui-oe  (or 
AfOe,  onbe),  or  ac  are  masculine:  as  pseutuiTje,  a 

story-teller;  tKVooip,  a  boatman. 

(d)  Diminutives  ending  in  ah,  and  all  abstract 

nouns  ending  in  ap  or  eo.p,  are  masculine — e.g. : 

Apt>An,  a  hillock.  nu\ite*\p,  goodness. 

(e)  The  diminutives  ending  in  in  aro  usually  said 

to  be  of  the  same  gender  as  the  noun  from  which  thoy 

are  derived.  Notwithstanding  this  rule  they  seem  to 

be  all  masculine.  C<\ilin,  a  girl,  is  masculine,*  i.e.  it 
suffers  the  same  initial  changes  as  a  masculine  noun, 

but  the  pronoun  referring  to  it  is  feminine.  She  id  a 

tine  girl,    1p  t>pe<\g  An  CAiLin  i  (not  e). 

(/)  Many  nouns  which  end  in  a  consonant  or  two 

consonants  preceded  by  a  broad  vowel  are  masculine: 

as  oaII,  a  limb;  Iuac,  a  price;  cp*\nn,  a  tree,  &c. 

Exceptions: — (1)  All  words  of  two  or  more  syllables 
ending  in  acc  or  05. 

•  Do  not  confound  sex  wi'.b  gender.  Gendor  is  decided  by  gram- 
matical uacgo  only. 
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(2)  A  large  number  of  nouns  ending  in  a  broad 

consonant  are  feminine.  A  very  full  list  of  commonly 

usod  feminine  nouns  ending  in  a  broad  consonant  will 

be  found  in  Appendix  II. 

FEMININE  NOUNS. 

43.  (a)  Names     of    females    and    designations    oi 

females  are  feminine:  be^n,  a  woman;  ce^pc,  a  hen; 

tn^e^ip,  a  mother;  in£eAn,  a  daughter. 

(b)  The  names  of  countries  and  rivers  are  feminine: 

as  £if\e,  Ireland;  an  lipe,  the  Liffey;  An  X)eA\rt>A,  th* 
Barrow. 

(c)  Words  of  two  or  more  syllables  ending  in  acc 

or  in  05  are  feminine:  as  truir-eOg,  a  lark;  -Dpir-eOs,  a 
briar;  miLpe^Cc,  sweetness;  le-Atfin-ACc,  new-milk. 

(d)  All  abstract  nouns  formed  from  the  genitive 

singular  feminine  of  adjectives  are  feminine:  as  Aijvoe, 

height — from  a\\t>,  high;  4ilne,  beauty — from  Alwnn, 

beautiful;  -oAilte,  blindness — from  -o.au,,  blind. 
(e)  Nouns  ending  in  a  consonant  or  two  consonants 

preceded  by  a  slender  vowel,  are  feminine:  as  cip, 

country;  onOtf,  honour;  uAip,  an  hour;  fuit,  an  eye. 

Exceptions: — (1)  Personal  nouns  ending  in  Oip. 
I)  Diminutives  in  in.  (8)  Names  of  males,  as  aza^, 

%  father;  x>uaCa\11,  a  boy.  (4)  Also  the  following 

nouns: — t>u.Ait>,  a  victory ;  -ofuim,  the  back;  amm,*  ft 
flime;  speim,  a  piece;  geic,  a  fright,  a  start;  and 

p oetOip,  dictionary,  vocabulary. 

*  Atnm  is  feminine  it-  3.  tfuiutor. 
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II.  CASE. 

H.  In  Irish  there  are  five  cases — the  Nominative, 
Accusative,  Genitive,  Dative,  and  Vocative. 

The  Nominative  case  in  Irish  corresponds  to  the 

English  nominative  when  the  subject  of  a  verb. 

The  Accusative  corresponds  to  the  English  objective 

case  when  governed  by  a  transitive  verb.  The  accu- 
sative case  of  every  noun  in  modern  Irish  has  the 

same  form  as  the  nominative,  and  suffers  the  same 

initial  changes  as  regards  aspiration  and  eclipsis. 

The  Genitive  case  corresponds  to  the  English 

possessive  case.  English  nouns  in  the  possessive  case 

or  in  the  objective  case,  preceded  by  the  preposition 

"of,"  are  usually  translated  into  Irish  by  the  genitive 
case. 

The  Dative  case  is  the  case  governed  by  preposi- 
tions. 

The  Vocative  corresponds  to  the  English  nominative 

of  address.  It  is  always  used  in  addressing  a  person 

or  persons.  It  is  preceded  by  the  sign  a,  although 

"0"  may  not  appear  before  the  English  word;  but 
this  .a  is  not  usually  pronounced  before  a  vowel  or  p. 

RULES  FOR  THE  FORMATION  OF  THE  CASES. 

N.B. — These  rules  apply  to  all  the  declensions. 

15.  The  Nominative  case  singular  is  always  the 

simple  form  of  the  noun. 
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46.  The  Dative  case  singular  is  the  same  as  the 

nominative  singular,  except  (1)  in  the  2nd  declension, 

when  the  noun  ends  in  a  broad  consonant;  (2)  in  most 
of  the  nouns  of  the  5th  declension. 

47.  Tl  e  Vocative  case  singular  is  always  the  same  ac 

the  nominative  singular,  except  in  the  1st  declension, 

in  which  it  is  like  the  genitive  singular. 

48.  Whenever  the  nominative  plural  is  formed  by 

the  addition  of  ce,  ca,  Anns,  ac\\,  i  or  1-oe,  &c,  it  is 
called  a  strong  nominative  plural.  Strong  plurals 

are  usually  found  with  nouns  whose  nominative  sin- 

gular ends  in  a  liquid. 

Those  ending  in  l  or  n  generally  take  ca  or  ce. 

,,  m  or  f  „  AnnA. 

II  P  ii  ACA. 

The  Genitive  Plural. 

49.  (1)  The  genitive  plural  in  the  1st,  2nd,  and  3rd 

declensions  is  like  the  nominative  singular,  except 

strong  plurals,  and  a  few  nouns  which  drop  the  1  of 

the  nominative  singular,  as  rutl,  an  eye,  gen.  pi.  rul. 

(2)  In  the  4th  declension,  and  in  the  case  of  nearly 

all  strong  plurals,  the  genitive  plural  is  like  the  nomi- 
native plural. 

(3)  In  the  5th  declension  the  genitive  plural  is  like 

the  genitive  singular. 
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(1)  When  tho  nominative  plural  ends  in  &  or  a  con- 
sonant,  the  dative  plural  ends  in  410. 

(2)  When  the  nominative  plural  ends  in  e,  the 

Native  plural  is  formed  by  changing  the  e  into  id. 
(8)  When  the  nominative  plural  ends  in  i,  the  dative 

plural  is  formed  by  adding  o. 
The  termination  of  the  dative  plural  is  not  always  used  in  the 

spoken  language. 

Yocatiye  Plural. 

51.  (1)  When  tho  dative  plural  ends  in  aid,  the 

7ocative  plural  is  formed  by  dropping  the  io  of  the 
dative. 

(2)  In  all  other  cases  it  is  like  tho  nominative 

plural. 
III.  The  Declensions. 

52.  The  number  of  declensions  is  not  quite  settled :  it 

is  very  much  a  matter  of  convenience,  rive  is  the 
number  usually  reckoned. 

The  declensions  are  known  by  the  inflection  of  the 

genitive  singular. 

THE  FIRST  DECLENSION. 

53.  All  the  nouns  of  the  first  declension  arc  mascu- 
line, and  end  in  a  broad  consonant. 

All  masculine  nouns  ending  in  a  broad  conson.i nt  are  not  of  the  first 

feolension. 

54.  The  genitive  singular  is  formed  by  attenuating 
the  nominative.  In  most  nouns  of  the  1st  declension 

this  is  done  by  simply  placing  an  i  after  the  lasi  broad 
vowel  ol  the  nominative. 
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Example. 

55.  rm\op,  a  steward. 

SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

Norn.  &  Ace.  iriAop  tnAOip 

Gen.  mAoip  xx\ao\\ 

Dat.  niAop  mAopAio 

Voc.  a  triAOip  a  rhAopA 

56.  In  words  of  more  than  one  syllable,  if  the 

nominative  ends  in  aC  or  cac,  the  genitive  singular  is 

formed  by  changing  ac  or  e.\c  into  aij  or  15  respec- 
tively. With  a  few  exceptions,  the  nominative  plural 

of  these  nouns  is  like  the  genitive  singular.  The  other 

cases  are  quite  regular. 

In  monosyllables  c  is  not  changed  into  $;  as  bpuAC, 

a  brink,  gen.  bjuuvic. 
N.B. — In  all  the  declensions  in  words  of  more  than 

one  syllable  At  and  eAC,  when  attenuated,  become  ai£ 

and  15  ;  and  ai§  and  1$  when  made  broad  become  ac 

and  eAC.     See  dat.  pi.  of  rriApcAC  and  coiteAC. 

Examples. 

57. mApCAC,  a  horseman. 
SINGULAR.                   FLURAL. 

Nom.  &  Ace. rriApcAC                 mApcAi£ 

Gen. mApCAlg                        TTIApCAC 

Dat. fttApCAC                        mApCAC«J  t' 

Voc. A  tflApCA'j;                  A  tflApCACA 

N.B. — The  majority  of  nouns  in  ac  belonging  to 
this  declension  are  declined  liko  tha^caC. 
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uaIa6,  a  load,  burden. 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

Nom.  &  Ace. imLaC u^L^ige 

Gen. 
u.aLai$ uaLaC 

Dat. uaLac uatAt^ib 

Yoc. A  U4lA1§ a  u*\t^i$e 

nuilLAC,  a  summit;  eutMC,  cloth;  be^lac,  a  path,  a 

way;  6pU\c,  an  inch;  and  aohac,  a  fair,  are  declined 

like  u<\l^c.     AonAC  has  nom.  pi.  AonAige  or  Aonc<M$e. 

59.  college,  a  cock. 

SINGULAR  PLURAL. 

Non.  &  Acc.  coileac  coili$ 

Gen.  coili$  coiled 
Dat.  coiLe-AC  coitedCaib 

Voc.  A  C01U$  a  coite^CA 

60.  l'esides  the  above  simple  method  of  forming  the 
genitive  singular  of  most  nouns  of  this  declension, 

there  are  also  the  following  modifications  of  the  vowels 

of  the  nominative  singular: — 

Change  eu  or  e\\  in  nom.  sing,  into  6t  in  gen.  sing. 

»> 
14 

,,       o  (short) 
10  or  e-a ft 

6i 
ui 

„  usually  „     \ 

All  the  other  cases  of  these  nouns  are  formed  ir 

accordance  with  the  rules  given  above. 
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Examples  of  Yowel-changes  in  Genitive  Singular. 

61.  etin,  a  bird. 

SINGULAR  PLURAL. 

Norn.  &  Ace.  eun  em 

Gen.  em  eun 

Dat.  eun  euiv\iD 

Voc.  a  eiti  a  eun«a 

62.  Ve^p,  a  man. 

Num.  &  Ace.       pe*ip  F'F 

Gen.  pip  pe.Ap 

Dat.  pe^p  pe^pv\iD 

Voc.  a  pip  a  pe^pA 

N.B. — The  gen.  of  oile^n  in  island  is   oile.'.m;  of 
pe^p,  grass,  peip;  and  of  pe<\p,  a  man,  pip. 

63. 
Cnoc, 

a  hill. 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

Nom.  &  Ace. cnoc cnuic 

Gen. cnuic cnoc 

Dat. cnoc cnocAiti 

Voc. a  Cnuic A  CUOC.A 

64.  The  following  nouns  change  e.d  into  ei  in  geni- 

tive singular: — te^nb,  a  child;  ne^pc,  strength;  cne^p, 
skin;  and  ceApc,  right,  justice.  (Cmp  and  cipc  are 
sometimes    found    as    the   genitives    of    cne.\p    and 
ce^pc). 
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Irregular  Genitive  Singular. 

n\AC,  a  son,         has  genitive  nvc        VwCC 
bi«v6,  food,  „  ,,         bid 
piAn,  a  track,        „  „         ?UMn 
ppiAn,  a  bridle,     „  „         ppuun 
bjiun,  Bernard,  Brian  „         DpiAin 

tleAC.    a  person;  and   einne,  Aonne  (or  AonneAft) 
anybody,  are  indeclinable. 

65.  Some  nouns  of  this  declension  form  their  nomi 
native  plural  by  adding  e. 
NOUN. 

on ac,  a  fair 

^  T)0|w\r,  a  door 

eijeAr,  a  learned  man 

^iiigeAl,  an  angel 
bOtAp,  a  road 

niAT>p.A"6  or  (mATKvo),  a  < 

plAbp  a"6,  a  chain 
mang-At),  a  market 

66  The  following  nouns  take  a  in  nominative 

plural : — pectin,  a  pen;  reo-o,  a  jewel;  rUn,  a  surety 
cneAp,  skin ;  rneACAn,  a  carrot  or  parsnip  ;  -oeop,  a 
tear;  CAop,  a  berry;  pmeup,  a  blackberry;  uo.aU,  an 

apple  (pi  uUIa);  pocAt  (pi.  pocAit  or  poclA);  ptAC,*  a 
debt  (piAC,  pi.  peic  or  p£ig,  a  raven)  ;  fgeut,  news ; 
and  bpuAC,  a  brink. 

67.  The  following  take  ca,  in  nom.  pi. : — peoi,  a  sail , 

ceoL,  music  ;  neul,  a  cloud  ;  pgeut,  a  story  ;   coj;a-6, 

*  This  word  is  usually  used  in  the  plural  ;  as  rv   puil  aon  f\&t* opm,  I  am  not  in  debt. 

GENITIVE  SING. NOM.  PLURAL 

AOnAlj 

JAoncAije 
[AOtlAlje 

"OOpAip 

"ooippe 

ei^ip 
eijpe 

Aingil Aingle 
bOcAip bOicpe 

Og       mATipAlt) truvopAiTie 

ptAbpAl* pU\bpAit)e 
mAH5Ait) 

triA|\5Ai"6e 
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war  (pi.  co^tA*)  ;  cuah,  a  harbour  ;  -oun,  a  fort  (pi. 
■oiincA  and  r»un.\);  cetro,  a  hundred! ;  lion,  a  net;  ce^p 
u  trunk  of  a  tree  (pi.  ceAptA) ;  mtip  (pi.  mtipcA),  a  wall. 

68.  Other  nominative  plurals — clAp,  a  hoard,  a 
table,  makes  clAip  or  cIapaca  ;  cobAp,  a  well,  makes 
cotMip  or  cobpACA,  cobAipeACA  or  coibpeACA  :  pluAg. 
a  crowd,  makes  pUiAigce. 

69.  Many  nouns  of  this  declension  have  two  or 
more  forms  in  the  nominative  plural.  The  regular 

plural  is  the  better  one,  though  the  others  are  also 
used.  The  following  are  a  few  examples  of  such 

nouns  : — peAp,  a  man  (pi.  pp,  jre*\pA);  tnAC,  a  son  (pi. 
mic,  iiiaca) ;  leAbAp,  a  book  (leAbAip,  leAbpA) ;  Apm, 

an  army  (pi.  Aipm,  ApmA);  capaII,  a  horse  (pi.  cApAill, 
CAiple). 

70.  The  termination  -p.vo  has  a  collective,  not  a 
plural  force;  just  like  ry  in  the  English  words  cavalry, 
infantry,  etc.  This  termination  was  formerly  neuter, 
but  now  it  is  masculine  or  feminine ;  the  genitive 

masculine  being  -pAit),  the  genitive  feminine  -pAit)e. 

Hence  lAoCpAt),  a  baiid  of  warriors,  mAcpA"6,  a  company 
of  youths,  eACpAt),  a  number  of  steeds  (cavalry),  are  not 
really  plurals  of  Iaoc,  idac,  and  eAC,  but  collective 
nouns  formed  from  them.  Likewise  6AnlAit,  (spoken 

form,  eAtilAice)  is  a  collective  noun  meaning  ajlock 

)f  birds,  or  birds  in  general,  and  it  is  not  really  the 
plural  of  eAn.  However,  lAocpAt)  and  eAtilAit  are 
now  used  as  plurals. 

Appendix  I.  gives  a  list  of  nouns  belonging  to  this 
declension. 

•  coj.ii'oe  is  aL»o  uaed.  t  When  U5td  as  a  noun. 
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THE  SECOND  DECLENSION. 

71.  All  nouns  of  the  2nd  declension  are  feminine.* 

iliey  all  end  in  consonants,  but  the  consonants  may 
be  either  broad  or  slender. 

72.  The  genitive  singular  is  formed  by  adding  e, 
(if  the  last  vowel  of  the  nominative  be  broad  it  must  be 

attenuated) ;  and  if  the  last  consonant  be  c  it  is 

changed  into  $  in  the  genitive  (except  in  words  of  one 

syllable). 

73.  The  dative  singular  is  got  by  dropping  tha 

final  e  of  the  genitive. 

74.  The  nominative  plural  is  formed  by  adding  a  or 

e  (a,  if  final  consonant  be  broad)  to  the  nom.  sing. 

Examples. 

75.  HI,  a  lily. 
SINGULAE.  PLURAL. 

Nom.  &  Ace.  til  lile 

Gjn.  lile  lil 

Dat.  Ul  lilift 

Voc.  a  lil  a  lile 

76.  cor,  a  foott  or  a  leg. 

Nom.  &  Ace.         cor-  co\>a 
Gen.  coire  cor 

Dat.  coif  corvMO 
Voc.  a  cor  a  cor.\ 

•  CeA<-  find   fliAfc,  two  masculine  nouns,  are  sometimes  given  with 
ilie  Becond  declension.     Wp  give  them  as  irregular  nouns  (par.  132). 

tA  foot  in  mcft-uretnent  is  croii   pi.  ctjoijce. 
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77.  cdiUeAC,  a  hag. 

SINGULAR.  TLUBAL. 

Nom.  &  Ace.         caiUcac  caiUcaCa 

Gen.  CAiUije  caiUcac 

Dat.  caiIIij  oAiUeACAib 

YOC.  A  CAllleAC  -A  C-AllleACA 

78.  Like  nouns  of  1st  declension,  the  vowels  of  the 

nom.  sing,  are  sometimes  changed  when  the  fina. 

consonant  is  attenuated  in  the  genitive  singular. 

The  following  arc  the  chief  changes  : — 

Change  10  in  the  nom.  sing,  into  1  in  the  gen.  sing. 

,,       en  „  ,,     cm  ,, 

,,        ia  ,,  )>     ei  ,, 

,,        o  (short)  sometimes      ,,     111  ,, 

In  words  of  one  syllable  change  eA  into  ei  (but 

ceApc,  a  hen,  becomes  cipce) ;  in  words  of  more  than 

one  syllable  change  eA  into  1. 

79.  beAC,  a  bee. 
SINGULAR  PLURAL. 

Nom.  &  Ace. beAC beACA 

Gen. be  ice beat 

Dat. beiC beACAib 

Voc. A  be.AC a  beACA 

80. Seug. a  branch. 

Nom.  &  Ace. Seng 
SeugA Gen. 

geige 
5eu5 

Dat. 
5ei5 

geus^ib Voc. Ageug a  $eu5A 
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81.  5pi«Mi,  ii  sun. 
SINGULAR,  TLURAL. 

Noru.  &  Ace 

5pu\n 
gpiAnA,  gpuMiCi* Gen. 

S^eine 
gnMn 

Dat. 

5Pem 
SpiAnAio Voc. 

a  gjAun 
A  gfUAtlA 

82. 
tons, 

a  ship. 

Nom.  &  Ace, 

long 
tongA 

Gen. tuinge 

long 

Dat. 
tiling 

tongAiD 
Voc. a  long a  ton^A 

83. 
jrpeum, 

*  a  root. 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

Nom.  &  Acc. 

Ff\eut"h 

FUeutfiA  (or  fnetirrw\CA) 
Gen. 

Pfeirhe 
jrpeurh  (ffieutfiAC^) 

Dat. 
jrpeirh 

VpeurhAiD  (ppeurhACAio) 
Voc. 

a  fpeutfi a  ffieurriA  (a  FpeutriACd) 

84.  aic,  a  place. 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

Nom.  &  Acc.     aic  Aice,  AiceAnnA  or  AiceACA 

Gen.  Aice  aic,  AiceAnnA     „  AiceACA 

Dat.  aic  Aicit),  AiceAntiAiG,  aiccaOaio 

Voc.  a  aic        a  Aice,  AiceAnnA,  AiceACA 

The  above  are  two  examples  of  nouns  with  strong 

nominative  plural  (see  par.  48). 

85.  In  forming  the  genitive,  nouns  are  sometimes 

•Also  spelled  ptieum  in  Monster. 
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-01561      1 

■ococa 

II 

rsine>      » 

rse*MU\ 
II 

b|\eitpe,    „ bnU\tfV\ 

II 

blAiccet •  > 

lAicceJ 

II 

"OAlbCe        „ 
"OAr>«\c\\ 

>l 

Aijte         „ Ai^ce 

£9 

syncopated,  as  btn-oc^n,  a  company,  gen.  burone  (see 

pais.  '6 i,  3j);  b,\.nx!)eoui,  a  palacse,  gja.  sing.  b,\uione.* 
86.  Irregular  Genitives   Singular. 

1  mi  i       (cloinne,     , cU\nn.   a  clan,   children,  makes  \  pi.  clAnru 
(ctAinne, 

•oeoc,  a  drink, 

l"5U\n,  a  la  life, 
bpu£«ip,  a  (solemn)  word,  ,, 

blACAC,  buttermilk, 

L\cac,  mud,  mire, 

TK\tMC,  a  vat, 

A$,Mt>,  a  face, 

87.  Many  nouns  of  this  declension  form  their  nomi- 
native plural  in  Anna  or  aca.  The  final  a  of  these 

terminations  may  be  dropped  in  the  genitive  plural. 

NOM.  SING.  NOM.  FL. 

cuif,  a  cause  cuipeAnnA 

luib,  an  herb  UntJeAtmA 

■oeiL,  a  lathe  -oeiUMnnA 
gLuAip,  a  contrivance  gluAireAnnA 
beim,  a  stroke  benneAnnA 

touaiv-,  a  prize,  reward  T>UAireAnrtA 
leim,  a  leap  leimeAnnA 

peim,  a  course,  a  voyage  peimeAtinA 

aic,  a  place  Aice,  AiceAnnA,  aiuoaca 

tuc,  a  mouse  Iuca,  tuCAnnA  [ceACA 

f^oit,  a  school  pgoileAntiA  (p^oVca),  fgoit- 

•  Note  the  dative  singular  of  these  nouns,  bui-oin  and  b|tui-6m. 
fAlso  blicAije.  {Also  lACAijje. 
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cenn,  a  step 

piiAim,  a  sound 

UAip,  an  hour,  time 

pp^i"o,  a  street 
pAipc,  a  field 

peip,  a  festival 

40 

NOM.  TL. 

ceime  'titiA 

puAtnAi  nA 

iixMpe,  uAipeAntuA,  tiAipeArmca 

ppAi,oe,ppAi,oeAnnA,p|u\roeAC.4 

pAipce,  pAipceAtinA 

peipexMin^ 

88.  Nouns  that  take  aca  in  nominative  plural — 

obAip,  a  work 

opAit),  an  oration 

plAC,  a  rod 

Imp,  a  letter 
ub,  an  egg 

pAit>ip,  a  prayer 

Aici-o,  a  disease 
ciuiftAtp,  an  edge 

coicti-Oip,  a  fortnight 

oibpeACA 

opAroe^CA 

plACA,  plACACA 

licpe,  licpPACA 

tube,  wbeACA 

pA1T>peACA 

AictoeACA,  Aicit)i 

ciiiriiAipeACA 

coictroipeACA,  coicci"6ipf 

cpu  aiIL,  a  sheathe,  a  scabbard  cpuAilleACA 

LeAC,  a  flag,  a  flat  stone         leACA,  Icacaca,  leAcpACA 

89.  The  following  take  ce,  te,  or  t.\  in  the  nomina- 

tive plural;  &t>  may  be  added  in  the  genitive  plural: — 

coill*,  a  wood  ;  n'np,  a  pillar,  a  prop ;  cip,  a  country 

(pi.  cioptA) ;  AjAi-6,  face  (pi.  Aigce);  ppeup,  a  sky, 

ppeuptA. 

90.  Sometimes  when  the  last  vowel  of  the  nomina- 

tive  singular   is   i    preceded  by  a  broad   vowel,    the 

•  Coill  is  also  5th  declension.     See  Hetcroclite  nouns,  par.  131. 
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genitive  plural  is  formed  by  dropping  the  1,  as  ruil,  an 

eye,  gen.  pi.  r  ul ;  puAim,  a  sound,  gen.  pi.  jruAtn,  <fec. 

For  a  list  of  nouns  ending  in  a  broad  consonant 

belonging  to  this  declension,  see  Appendix  II. 

THIRD  DECLENSION. 

91.  The  3rd  declension  includes  (1)  personal  nouns 

ending  in  oip  (all  masculine),  (2)  derived  nouns  in  a6c 

or  Afro  (feminine),  (3)  other  nouns  ending  in  con- 
sonants which  are,  as  a  rule,  masculine  or  feminine 

according  as  they  end  in  broad  or  slender  consonants. 

92.  The  genitive  singular  is  formed  by  adding  a. 

If  the  last  vowel  of  the  nominative  be  1  preceded  by  a 

broad  vowel,  the  i  is  usually  dropped  in  the  gen.,  as 

coil,  a  will,  gen.  coIa. 

93.  The  nominative  plural  is  usually  the  same  as 

the  genitive  singular ;  but  personal  nouns  ending  in 

6ip  add  i  or  i-oe  to  the  nominative  singular. 

94.  Most  of  the  derived  nouns  in  acc,  being  abstract 

in  meaning,  do  not  admit  of  a  plural.  ITIaILacc,  a 

curse,  and  a  few  others  have  plurals.  Puacc,  cold, 

although  an  abstract  noun  in  acc,  is  masculine. 

95.  The  vowels  of  the  nominative  often  undergo  a 

change  in  the  formation  of  the  genitive  singular. 

These  changes  are  just  the  reverse  of  the  vowel 

changes  ol  the  1st  and  2nd  dt  tensions  (see  pars.  60 
and  73. 
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•I               u   „ Ul •                    ft O 

•t             61 

)t Examples. 

CM              „ 

96. 
cn-Atfi,*  a  bone. 
SINGULAR. TLURAL. 

Nom.  &  A cc. Cll^ltl cmlriM 

Gen. cnSmA CIK\ril 

Dat. cn^rh cn^iriAib 

Voc. a  CiMrii a  cnJriiA 

97. pion,  wine. 

Norn.  &  A cc. 

pion 
piotM,  r1"nr.5 

Gen. 
piooa 

plon 

Dat. 

pion 
pioiMto Voc. a  p  ion a  pioru 

98. 
cpiop,  a  belt,  a  girdle. 

Nom.  &  A cc. 
cpiop 

cpe*\pa 
Gen. cpe^po 

cpiop 

Dat. Cpiop 

cpe-Ap«.\io 
Voc. 

A  C|UOp 
a  cpe-ap-a 

99. 

Num.  &  Ace. 

Gen. 
Dat. 

Voc. 

peoil,  flesh,  meat. 

peoiL  peoU 

peoLa  peotL 

peotL  peotAio 

a  peoil  a  peotA 

*Al«o  »y«L'cd  en  Aim  iu  nom.  sir  j. 
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1CD.  b.Vooip,  a  boatman. 

SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

Nora.  &  Ace. tuvo6ip 
b<vo6ipi  (bAnoipnie) 

Gen. tMT>6|VA bAT)6ip,   bAT)6ipl 

Dat. tK\T)6lf\ 
bAT)0ipib   (bAT)6ipi'0lb) 

Yoc. A  b<AT)6ip A  b*.vo6ipi  (a  b<vo6ipr0e) 

101. ■opium,  masc .,  the  back. 

Nom.  &  Ace. •opium 
DpomAtiOd 

Gen. upom^ ■opoirw\nnA 

Dat. •opium 
■opomAntiAib 

Yoc. a  Tjpuim a  "OpomAnnA 

102. Speim,  mase.,  a  morsel,  grip. 

Nom.  ifc  Ace. 

Speim 
5peAm<\tin^ 

Gon. 

5pe*.\m.\ gpeAmAntiA 
.     Dat. 

5pemi 
5peAmAntiAib Yoc. 

a  jpeini a  gpeAiriAnnA 

103.  Some  nouns  of  this  declension,  ending  in  I  or 

n,  form  their  nominative  pi.  by  adding  za  or  ce  to 

the  nom.  sing.  These  may  add  atj  to  form  gon.  pi., 

as — 

m6in,*  a  bog,       nom.  pi.     mOmce 
cahi,  a  drove,  ,,  evince 

bluvoAin,  a  year,        ,,  bluvoAncAt 

•  mom  is  also  5th  declension.     See  Heteroelite  Nouns,  par.  131. 

■t  Ut-A-und  after  numerals,  as  occ  mbliA-on*.  eight  years. 
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104.  Some  nouns  of  this  declension  form  their  nora 

plural  by  adding  nnA  to  the  gen.  singular.  Those 

may  drop  the  final  a  in  the  gen.  plural : — 
NOM.  PLURAL. 

AiriAnncA  or  AtnAiinA Am,  time 

r-put,  a  stream 
o|untn,  m.,  a  back 

5ut,  a  voice 
SfAeitn,  m.,  a  morsel 

cit,  or  cioc,  a 
shower 

cleAr-,  a  trick 
AtiAm,  a  soul 

■OAt,  a  colour 
Ainm,  a  name 

tnokfOm,  a  defeat 

ffOCA 

jjoca 
ceAtA 

,,  f|\oc\nnA •opomAtmA 

.,    JOtAtinA 

5|\eAm^ntiA 
„  ceAtAtmA 

cteAfA       ,,  cleAfAnnA 

AtimA  ,,  AnniAnnA 

T)AtA  ,,    "OAtAntlA 

Aimnne,  AinmneACA,  AnniAtinA 

triA"OmA,  m  At)  m  Ann  a 

105.  Other  Nominatives  Plural. 

gnforh,  a  deed,  an  act  makes  sniorhA^CA* 
connn a"0,  a  compact, 
covenant  „ 

CAint,  a  tax  ,, 

COtltlAflCA 

CAtlACA 

bUACAlUl 

CllAttltlAOA 

leAbtA,  le.AptACA,leApt4 

COT)£A,  CODAnA 

For  a  list  of  nouns  belonging  to  tin    declension.  Bee 

Appendix  III. 

•  Really  pi.  of  j;rn'orr>tiA-6.        +  cAin  19  also  5th  Jcclensiuu. 
I  Also  spelled  Le^b*io. 

bUACAitl,  a  boy 

cliA)ti>Mn,  a  son-in-law 

LeAbA-O,!  f.,  a  bed 
cult),  a  share,  a  portion 
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THE  FOURTH  DECLENSION. 

106.  The  4th  declension  includes  (1)  personal  nouns 

in  Aijie,  Ait>e,  ui-oe,  Aije  (sometimes  spelled  .ai-6,  uit>, 
Aij),  which  are  all  masculine;  (2)  diminutives  in  in 

(said  to  be  all  masculine)  ;  (3)  abstract  derivatives 

formed  from  the  gen.  sing,  feminine  of  adjectives  (all 

feminine),  as  gile,  brightness,  from  ge^l ;  peile, 

generosity,  from  pi-At;  Ailne,  beauty,  from  Atuinn,  &c; 

(4)  all  nouns  ending  in  vowels,  and  which  do  not 

belong  to  the  5th  declension.  To  assist  the  student  a 

list  of  the  most  important  nouns  of  the  5th  declension 

is  given  in  the  Appendix  IV. 

107.  This  declension  differs  from  all  others  in 

having  all  the  cases  of  the  singular  exactly  alike. 

108.  The  nominative  plural  is  usually  formed  by 

adding  i,  1-oe  or  a~6a. 

109.  The  genitive  plural  is  like  the  nom.  pi.,  but 

exxt)  is  frequently  added  in  other  grammars.  There 

is  no  necessity  whatever  for  this,  because  both  cases 

are  pronounced  alike. 

110.  Nouns  of  more  than  one  syllable  ending  in  a 

form  their  nom.  plural  in  Aitfe,  or  ai,  as  mAl&,  a  bag, 

pi.  truvtaifje,   or  malai ;    coca,   a   coat,   pi.   c6Cc\f6e, 
(V  COC41. 
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ill.  CAitin,  raasc,  a  girl. 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

Nom.  &  Acc.  CAiUn         GdiUni  or    (c<\ilinfoe) 
CAilini  (cAilin)    „      (cjiUnit>e) 

cailinio  ,,    (c*Mlmi-6iVj) 

<\  c^itini  .,  (.\  c^ilinifjej 

112.  cije»\j\ru\  a  lord. 

SINGULAR.  I'LURAL. 

Gen. cuiUn 

Dat. CAiUn 

Yoc. &  c<Mlin 

Nom.  &  Acc. 
n$e^p-v\ ci5e^pnAi(-<M,6e) 

Gen. cije^fui-A ci5eApnAi(-Ait)e) 
Dat. cije^pnA cije^pn^irjC-xM-oit)) 
Yoc. «i  Cije^nnA a  Ci5e^]\n<ji(-AiTjc) 

113.  The  following  nouns  take  ce  immediately  after 

the  last  consonant  to  form  the  nominative  plural : — 

bAile,  a  town  plural  bailee  or  b-Mlce^c-d 

rloinne,  a  surname 

»> 

floinnce 
nun  lie,  a  mule 

•) 
muillce 

mile,  a  thousand, a mile ii 

milce* 
I6me,  a  shirt 

ii 

I6ince,  leince.\c»v 

ceine.t  a  fire ii ceince,  ceince.Ac^ 

cuinne,  a  corner >> ciimnce  ciininl 

114.  The  following  nouns  add  Ce  in  nominativo 

plural,  viz.,  all  nouns  ending  in  -oe  or  §e — e.g.  cpoi-oe, 

a  heart,  pi.  cpoi-ote  ;  also  c\oi,  a  way,  a  method  ;  tmoi, 

a  fool ;  p^oi,  a  wise  man  ;  t)rw\oi,  a  druid  ;  -ol.\oi,  a  curl. 

*  mile,  a  thousand,  or  a  mile,  is  invariable  after  a  numeral, 
fceme  is  alio  5th.     See  Httcroclite  ron     par.  131. 
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5n<5,  a  work  (pi.  gndtd),*  nit),  or  nf,  a  thing  (pi. 

neice);  -ouine,  a  person,  makes  -o^ome  in  nom.  pi. 

tunge,  an  ounce,      ,,      uinge^c^         ,, 

e-Afiux,  a  rib,  ,,      e^piACA  ,, 

115.  A  few  proper  nouns,  although  not  ending  in  a 

vowel  or  in,  belong  to  this  declension,  and  do  not 

change  their  form  in  any  of  their  cases,  viz. : — 

Pa-ojums,  Patrick;  ge^poit),  Gerald;  ttluipir,  Maurice; 
CatAOip,  Cahir. 

The  word  Uicc,  a  people,  does  not  change  in  gen. 

THE  FIFTH  DECLENSION. 

11G.  Most  of  the  nouns  belonging  to  this  declension 

end  in  a  vowel,  and  are,  with  a  few  exceptions, 
feminine. 

117.  The  genitive  singular  is  formed  by  adding  a 
broad  consonant. 

This  consonant  varies  in  different  nouns,  but  is 

usually  n,  nn,  sometimes  t),  -6,  or  c.  When  the  nomi- 
native singular  ends  in  a  consonant,  a  or  e&  comes 

between  that  consonant  and  the  consonant  added. 

118.  The  dative  singular  is  formed  by  attenuating 

the  genitive.  In  the  case  of  those  nouns  which  form 

the  genitive  by  adding  c,  the  dative  singular  is  usually 
like  tho  nominative. 

•k'lyfcdi-os  'a  fr°^'c'n  'i;  Knrry. 
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119.  The  nominative  plural,  as  a  general  rule,  is 

formed  by  adding  a  to  the  genitive  singular.  A  few 

form  their  nominative  plural  by  adding  e  to  the 

gen.  sing.  This  is  accompanied  with  syncope,  as  in 

CAijvoe,  friends;  tiAirfroe,  enemies;  gAione,  smiths; 

and  Aitine,  rivers,  which  are  the  plurals  of  capa,  ru\ifu\, 

5aoa,  and  aV_>,  or  ada. 

Some  others  form  the  nominative  plural  by  attenu- 

ating the  genitive  singular,  as  in  IaCam-i,  ducks;  com,, 
hounds;  piOit),  twenty;  CAOipij;,  sheep;  comuppAin, 
neighbours. *o* 

The  genitive  plural  is  exactly  like  the  genitive  siu 

gular. 

Examples. 

SINGULAR.  TLTJEAL. 

120.  pe.\|\r^,  fern.,  a  person. 

Nom.  &  Ace.         peAjApA  pe<\rir-\nA 

Gen.  pcAppAn  peAppAn 

Dat.  peAprAin  peAppAtiAiO 

Voc.  a  peAppA  a  pe Apr An A 

121.  cafA,  fem.,  a  friend. 

Nom.  &  Ace.         capa  cAipt)e 

Gen.  CApAT)  CApAT) 

Dat.  CApAID  CAiptJlO 

Voc.  a  Capa  a  CAipue 
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SINGULAR  TLURAL. 

122.  5^&a,  muse,  a  smith. 

Nora.  &  Ace.  5ada                    gAione 

Gen.  gADAnn                 5.\t>Ann 

Dat.  gAfeAinn                s^ittnio 

Voc.  a  jau^                 a  gAione 

123.  Iaca,  fern.,  a  cluck. 

Norn.  &  Ace.  Iaca                     lACAin 

Gen.  Iacah                   lACAti 

Dat.  lACAin                  IdCAiiAio 

VOC.  A  lACA                        A  lACAnA 

124.  cm^le,  feni.,  a  vein. 

Nom.  &  Ace.  cuiple                 cuipleAnnA 

Gen.  cwpleAnn           cuipleAnn 

Dat.  ctiiplinn              ctnpleAnnAio 

Voc.  a  ample              a  cuipleAnnA 

125.  CAop.A,  fern.,  a  sheep. 

Nom.  &  Ace.  caopa              caoi|U5 

Gen.  cao^aC             c^0|\ac 

Dat.  CAOpAlg                C.\OpCA1D,   CAOpACAltJ 

VOC.  A  CAOpA              A  CAOpCA  Or  A  CAOfAC<3 

126.  CAtAoip,  fern.,  a  chair. 

Nom.  &  Ace.  cacaoi|\             cACAOipciCA 

Gen.  CAtAOipOAC          CACAOipCAC 

Dat.  CACAOIp                    CAUAOIJieACAltt 

VOC.  A  CAt^Oip             A  CAtAOipeACA 
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SINGULAR  (no  Plural). 
127. 

128. 

129. 

Norn.  &  Ace. £ipe  (Ireland) 

Gen. £ipeAnn 
Dat. <5ipinn 
Voc. a  6ipe 

Norn.  &  Ace. CeArruup  (Tara) 

Gen. Ue*Miiju\c 

Dat. CeArhpAij  or  CeAtfiAip 

Voc. a  Ue*Mfi,\ip 

Nom.  &  Ace. AlbA  (Scotland) 

Gen. Allien 

Dat. AtbAin 

Voc. A  AUiA 

130.  The  following  nouns  are  used  only  in  the 

plural,  referring  originally  rather  to  the  inhabitant* 

of  the  place  than  to  the  place  itself : — 

Sac^a 
iu\,  England. 

Nom.  &  Ace. SAcp«itiA  or  S^cp 
din 

Gen. S^cp^n 
Dat. SAC|MnAio 

Ldi£in, ContwccA, UUi-6, 

Leinster.         Connaught. Ulster. 

Nom.  &  Ace.     "LMtjin 
Conruccd tlUit) 

Gen.          t-Aije^n ConnACc UUtf 

Dat.           L^igniO ConnACCAib ULCAlb 

A  largo  list  of  the  commonly  used  nouns,  which 

belong  to  this  declension,  are  given  in  Appendix  IV. 
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Reteroclita  Norms. 

131.  LTeteroclite  nouns  are  those  which  belong  to 

more  than  one  declension.  The  following  are  the 

chief  nouns  of  this  class,  We  give  only  the  genitive 

case  in  the  singular,  as  the  other  cases  present  no 

difficulty.  The  irregular  nominative  plurals  only  are 

given  : — 

NOUN.        DECLENSIONS.     GEN.  SING.      NOM.  PL. 

bpiAtAn,  a  word        1  &2Jbt"ACA1l* 

(rseite 

rsi^fc,  a  shield 

ceme,  a  fire 

bc^tA,  life 

fli£e,  a  way 

coilL,  a  wood 

mOin,  a  bog 

caUmi'i,  in.,  land 

eoj\ru\,  barley 

4  &5 ceine 

cement) 
ceince 

2  &  5(C0
,Ue 

4  &  b\be
AtA (.beAtxvo 

4  &  5(l'l
15e fcoille 

(coiUe^t) 

8  &  5(m6
nA 

1  &  f-CcAtAirfi,  m. (caUvumi,  f. 

4  &  5J'C0^
 

(eojin^n 

rtigte 

coillce 

mOince 

ibpeiceAtiu\in 
bpeite.\rh,  a  judge     1  &  5)    taelcim I  bneite«.\rirAn     (bpeite^rhn^ 
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DECLENSIONS.     GEN.  SEsTG.       NOM.  I>L. 

peiCe*\ni,  a  debtor     1  &  o^h  r 
^treice^iiiAn       [peiceAtiin^ 

fpon,  f.,  a  nose 2  &3 

Tfome 

fpotiA cu^c,  a  cuckoo 1  &2, cuaic,  m. 

cu^ice,  f. 

CIKMC 

CUACA 

c6rhp4,  a  coffer, 
coffin 

4  &  5, 
coriipA 

c6rh|VAn c6ififu\ru\ 

odin,  a  tax 

8&5' 
rcopome 

CAT1ACA 

copoin,  a  crown 
2  &  5* 

copon^c 

cponAC 

copOn^c^ 

All  abstract  nouns  ending  in  e^p  or  a?  may  belov-g 

either  to  the  1st  or  3rd  declension;  as,  AoiDne^p,  plea- 

sure, pen.  ̂ oilitup  or  AoibneAf\A.  Being  abstract 
tiouns  they  are  seldom  used  in  the  plural. 

Irregular  Nouns. 
SINGULAH.  PLURAL. 

i32.  ce.\e,  masc,  a  house. 

Num.  Sc  Ace.  ce^c,  cig  cigte 

Gen.         ci^e*  ci$te(..vo),  zeAt 
D;it.  ce»\c,  C15  cijcib 

Yoc.         a  te.\6,  tig       a  ci§te 

•  It  has  also  the  forms  coi^e  in  gen.  and  coi£  in  dative. 
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(SINGULAR  PLURAL. 

flMtt,  inasc.,  a  mountain. 

Nom.  &  Ace.  ft)At>  pleioce 

Gen.        pieitte  pleiftte 

Dat.         pteift,  ftiAb     pleioati 

Voc.         a  f*li  At>  a  fleittce 

At&\p,  masc.,  a  father. 

Nom.  &  Ace.  AtA\p  Aitpe      or  Aitpeac-A 

Gen.         AtA\\  Ait\\eA6  ,,  AicpeACA 

Dafc.         AtA\p  Aitpe.AC.Aiti 

Voc.        a  AtAip  a  A\tpe  or  a  AitpeACA 

•oeipopiip,  f.,  a  sister  (by  Hood). 

Nom.  &  Ace.  •oeiptiptip  ■oeiptipupACA 

Gen.        ■oeipopeACAp        *oeipt>pupAC4 

Dat.         *oeipE>piAip  ■oeipOpiipACAiti 
In  these  words  the  op  is  pronounced  like  p. 

The  words  m  AtAip,  a  mother;  bpAtAip,  a  brother 

(in  religion)  ;  and  "oeAptip  AtAip,  a  brother  (by  blood), 
are  declined  like  AtA\\\.  The  genitive  of  pup,  a  sistc' 

(.in  religion),  is  peAtAp  (or  pupA). 

SINGULAR.  TLURAL. 

pi,  masc,  a  king. 

Nom.  &  Ace.  pi  pi$te,  piogA,  p.io§tA 
Gen.  p?o$  P'Ste,    piu$ 

Dat.  pig  pi'stitt 
Voc.  Api  a  pi£te 
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SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

be<.\n,  fero.,  a  woman. 
Nom.  &  Ace.  be^n  mnA 

Gen.        mni  ban 

Dat.         mnAoi  mtuMo 

Yoc.         a  be-Ati         a  mn& 

b<3,  fem.,  a  cow. 
Nom.  &  Ace.  b6  bd 

Gen.        b6  b6 

Dat.         bum  buaib 

Voc.  a  bo"  A  bA 

T)k\,  ma&C-,  God. 

Nom.  &  Ace.  *0\a  X)ee,  "OeiCe 

Gen.        "06  *0u\,  'OeiteA'O 
Dat.         T>u  "Oeitib 

Voc.         ̂ "06, -a*Oia  Aliec 

ti,  maso.,  a  day. 
SINGULAR.  rLURAL. 

Nom.  &  Acc.  tA  tAete,  U\eteAncA* 
Gen.        t^e  laetcvo,  LaeteAncA,  li 

Dat.         10,  U  l^etib,  UeteancAiB 

VOC.  A  IS  AlAOte,  AlACtCAllZA 

cpe,  fem.,  soil,  earth. 

\om.  &  Acc.  c|\6  c|ei-6c.MiA 
Gen.        cpuvo,  cpCi^e-A*  cpiAt) 

Dat.         cp^i-o,  cj\6  cpCnJeAn^ib 
Voc.  A  cp6  A  Cp&tcsnA 
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SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

mi,  fein.,  a  month. 
Norn,  &  Ace.  mi  mior-At 

Gen.        mior-A  miof 

Dat.         m;r->  mi  miofAiD 

ceo,  masc,  a  fog. 
Norn.  &  Ace.  ceO  ceot>Ar»A,  cede* 

Gen.         ciac,  ceoig  ceo 
Dat.  ceo  ceOCAio 

5A,  masc.,  a  spear,  javelin,  sunbeam. 

Nom.  &  Ace.  gA  S^ete,  5A01,  5^01  te 

Gen.         54,  gAe,  5A01  5Aoice(At)),  gAt 

Dat,  5A  SAedo,  gAoirto 

6  or  ua,  masc,  a  grandson. 

Ncm.  &  Ace.  6,      ua  ui 

Gen.         i,      111  ua 

Dat.         6,      ua  id,  uib 
Voc.  a  ui  .  a  ui 

56,  masc.,  a  goose 

Nom.  &  Ace.  56    or  geAt)  jj&AtinA,  seA-6,\,  5e;-oe 
Gen.        je     ,,  sett),  seoit)  s^ahha,  geAt) 

Dat.         56     ,,  56 At)  geAnnAio,  sSatjaid 

VOC.  Age,,    A  geAt)  A  gGAnilA,   A  geA"6A 

fj;ig,  fern.,  a  flesh  worm. 

Nom.  &  Ace.  ppig  ypig-oeACA 

Gen.        nug-oe  |rr\i5"oeAC(A) 

Dat.         Fr'S1"0  p|u$"oeACAiti 
t  mi  after  numerals  as  occ  mi,  8  months:  mionna  is  epoken  in 

Eorry  aa  plural  of  mi. 
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CHAPTER    III. 

The  Adjective. 

I.  DECLENSION  OF  ADJECTIVES. 

133.  In  Irish  the  adjective  agrees  with  the  noun 

which  it  qualifies  in  gender,  number,  and  case. 

There  are  four  declensions  of  adjectives.  Adjec- 

tives are  declined  very  much  like  nouns;  the  great 

difference  is  that  they  never*  take  the  termination 
id  in  the  dative  plural  (though  formerly  they  did). 

The  dative  plural  is  invariably  like  tho  nominative 

plural. 

Adjectives,  in  forming  their  genitive  singular,  under- 

go tho  same  vowel-changes  as  nouns,  as — 

gopn,  blue,  gen.  masc.  gumm 

ge^l,  bright,         ,,         git,  &c. 

FIRST  DECLENSION. 

134.  All  adjectives  ending  in  a  broad  consonant, 

is  mop,  bAn,  ponn,  &c,  belong  to  the  1st  declension. 

135.  When  an  adjective  of  the  1st  declension 

agrees  with  a  masculine  noun,  it  is  declined  like  a 

noun  of  the  1st  declension  (see  iru\op,  &c,  pars.  55, 

57),  except  that  the  nom.,  ace,  dat.,  and  voc.  plural 

are  always  alike,  and  are  formed  by  adding  a  to  tho 

nominative  singular. 

'When  used  as  nouns  they  take  the  termination. 
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136.  When  an  adjective  of  the  1st  declension  agrees 
tvith  a  feminine  noun,  it  is  declined  like  a  noun  of  the 

2nd  declension  (see  cop,  par.  67,  &c),  but  it  neve; 
takes  15  in  the  dative  plural. 

Adjectives  ending  in  a£  form  their  plural  by  adding 
%,  both  for  masculine  and  feminine. 

Examples. 
t 

137. 

mop, 
big. 

SINGULAR. PLURAL. 
Ma  bo. Fern. Masc.  &  Fern 

Nom.  &  Ace. 

mop 

mOp 

mOpA 

Gen. 

m6ip moipe 

mop 

Dat. 

mOp rnOip 
inOpa 

Voc. 

mOip 

mOp 

m6p<\ 

138. 
Seal, 

bright. 
Nom.  &  Ace. 

5e-Al 
5^1 

ge-ALa 
Gen. 

5* 
Site Seat 

Dat. 

ge-Al 

51L 

geAlA Voc. 

51L 
Setl 

ge^tA 139. -oii-ieAC,  stn light,  direct. 
Nom.  &  Ace. 

"oipe^c •otpe-AC •oipe<\CA 

Gen. 

•oipig 

t)ipi$e 
■oipeAC 

Dat. •oipe^c 

•oipig 

•oipeACA 

Voc. 

•oipi$ 
•oipe^c 

DipeAtA 

140.     The  following  list  of  adjectives  gives  examples 

of  the  vowel-changes  mentioned  above.      The  genitive 
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masculine  is  given;  the  genitive  feminine  is  formed 

by  adding  e: — 

bare 

blue 
rough 

bent 

brown 

soft 

poor 

heavy 

active 

pc) 
right 

pretty 
red 

NOM. GEN. 

lorn Uum 

50pm 5111pm 
bopb btnpb 

cpom cpunn 
•oonn 

•otnnn 

bos 
buig 

bocc boicc 

cpom cpuim mean 

imp 

ceapc cipc  (ce 

■OC-Af 

•oeip 

•oe^pg 
t)eips 

NOM. GEN. 

pe^pb peipb 

bitter 

pe^ns reins slender 

geup geip 

sharp 

X)ipeAC 

•oTpig 

straight 

U-AigncAC UA15111 5      lonely 
AlbAnAC AlbAti A15  Scotch 

ponn 

ptnn 

fair 

puM peit 

generous 

pliuc 

plic 

wet 
be^5 

b<5 

small 

cpioti cpin 

withered 

cestui cemn stern 

141.  There  are  five  or  six  adjectives  of  the  first  de- 

clension which  are  syncopated  in  the  genitive  siDgular 

feminine  and  in  the  plural : — 

NOMINATIVE.  GEN.  SING. 
Masc.  Fem. 

tu\pAl,  noble  tiAp*.\it     u^iple 

■oILe^p,  beloved,  dear  -oilip        -oilpe 
peAifu\p,  fat  pe«.\iru\ip  peimpe 

ipiot,  low  ipiL  iple 

ge^pp,  short 

TLURAL. 
Both  Genders. 

UAiple 

•oilpe 

peAriip^ 

iple 

5TP*       5'°rr^  (irreg-)  s^rt^ 

*  5eA1't1A  1B  sometimes  used  in  the  spoken  language. 



SECOND  DECLENSION. 

152.  All  adjectives  ending  in  a  slender  consonant, 

except  those  in  Atfuui,  belong  to  the  second  declen- 
sion. 

In  the  singular  all  the  cases,  both  masculine  and 
feminine,  are  alike,  except  the  genitive  feminine  which 
is  formed  by  adding  o. 

In  the  plural  both  genders  are  alike.  All  the  cases, 

with  the  exception  of  the  genitive,  are  alike,  and  are 

formed  by  adding  e  to  the  nominative  singular. 
The  genitive  plural  is  the  same  as  the  nominative 

singular. 
Example. 

153.  rru\it,  good. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

Masculine. Feminine. Loth  Genders. 

som.  &  Ace. in  Ait in  Ait mAite 

Gen. niAic mAite IttAlt 

Dat. niAit malt matte 

Yoc. 111  Alt mAit mAite 

145.  Notice  the  following  examples   of  syncope  in 

\he  genitive  feminine  and  in  the  plural : — 

AOiomn,  gen.  sing.  fem.  and  pi.  Aoitine,  pleasant 

Alumn,  ,,  ,,  Ailne  (Aitle),  beautiful 

mi  tip,  ,,  ,,  milpe,  sweet 

155.  The  following  adjectives  are  irregular: — 

coip,  gen.  sing.  fem.  and  plural  copA,  right,  just 

■oeACAip,  ,,  ,,  DeACfiA,  difficult 
rocAip,  ,,  ,,  focfiA,  easy 
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THE  THIRD  DECLENSION. 

i?6.  The  third  declension  includes  all  those  adjec 
lives  which  end  in  ArhAit.      This  termination  has  the 

same  signification  as  the  English  affix  like  in  warlike, 

or  ly  in  manly,  princely,  &c. 

In  both  numbers  the  two  genders  are  alike.  All 

the  cases  in  the  singular  are  the  same,  except  the 

genitive,  which  is  formed  by  adding  a.  This  is  always 

accompanied  by  syncope.  All  the  cases  of  the  plural 

(except  the  genitive)  are  the  same  a3  the  gen.  sing. 
There  are  no  exceptions  or  irregularities  in  this 
declension. 

Example. 

147.  peariAm^ii,  manly. 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 
Both  Genders. Both  Genders. 

Norn.  &  Ace. 
peAju\m<Ml 

peAJVAltltA Gen. peAruiriilA jre<\|UMii.Ail 
Dat. 

VeAju\riuMl peAru\fhL\ Voc. jreAfVAtruul jre.c\fv<Mril«i 

FOURTH  DECLENSION. 

148.  All  adjectives  ending  in  a  vowel  belong  to  the 

fourth  declension,  as  p.\T)«.\,  long;  6\\t><\,  golden.  They 
have  no  inflexions  whatever,  all  the  cases,  singula! 

and  plural,  being  exactly  alike. 
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There  are  two  exceptions — viz.,  ce,  hot,  warm;  and 
beo,  alive.  Ce  (often  spelled  ceit),  becomes  ceo  in 

the  genitive  singular  feminine,  and  also  in  the  plural 

of  both  genders. 

t)eo,  alive,  becomes  beo-oa  in  the  plural.  In  the 
singular  it  is  quite  regular,  except  after  the  word  X)u\; 

its  genitive  is  then  bi,  as  1T1ac  "Oe  bi,  the  Son  of  the 
living  God. 

Rules  for  the  Aspiration  of  the  Adjectives. 

These  rules  really  belong  to  Syntax,  but  for  the  convenience  of  th« 
Itudent  we  give  them  here. 

159.  (a)  An  adjective  beginning  with  an  aspirable 
consonant  is  aspirated  in  the  nominative  and  accusative 

feminine  singulir,  in  the  genitive  masculine  siugular, 
and  in  the  dative  and  vocative  singular  of  both 

genders. 

(b)  The  adjective  is  also  aspirated  in  the  nominative 

and  accusative  plural  when  the  noun  ends  in  a  slender 
consonant. 

Exceptions  to  the  Rules  for  Aspiration. 

150.  (a)   An    adjective    beginning   with    t)    or   c    is    usually   not 

aspirated  when  the  noun  ends  in  -o,  n,  z,  I,  or  p  (dentals). 

(&)  c  and  3  are  usually  not  aspirated  when  the  preceding  vord 

ends  in  c,  5,  or  tv-. 

(c)  p  and  b  are  usually  not  aspirated   when  the  preceding  won* 
ends  in  p,  b,  or  m. 
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l'Le38  exceptions  apply  to  most  ruleB  for  the  aspiration  of  nounj as  well  as  adjectives. 

(d)  The  genitive  of  nouns  of  the  3rd  and  5th  declensions  ougb 

not  to  have  the  initial  of  the  adjective  following  them  aspirated. 
Usage,  however,   differs  somewhat  on  this  point. 

(e)  In  the  spoken  language  of  Connaught   the   adjective    is   not 
aspirated  in  the  dative  singular  masculine. 

Rules  for  Eclipsing  the  Adjective. 

151.  (a)  The  adjective  is  usually  eclipsed  in  the 

genitive  plural,  even  though  the  article  is  not  used 
before  the  noun;  and  if  the  adjective  begins  with  a 

vowel  n  is  prefixed. 

(b)  The  initial  of  an  adjective  following  a  noun  in 

the  dative  sing,  should,  as  a  rule,  be  aspirated;  but 

whenever  the  noun  is  eclipsed  after  the  article  the 

adjective  is  often  eclipsed  also;  aspiration  in  this 
case  is  just  as  correct  as  eclipsis,  and  is  more  usual. 

Examples 

152.  Noun,  Adjective  and  Article  declined  in  com- 
bination. 

SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

An  peAp  mOp,  the  big  man. 
Nom.  &  Ace.  An  peAp  mop  na  pip  riiOpA 

Gen.       An  pip  rhOip  nA  t>pe«-\p  mop 
Dat.        teip  An  tjpeAp  rhOp    leip  nA  peApAio  mOpa 

Voc.        a  pip  rhOifi  a  peApA  mopA 
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An  q'eouuf.65  ?;Ur  beAg,  the  green  little  shamrock, 

tain.  &  Ace.  An  cpeAmpog  $U\p  n*\  r-eAtrm  65a  5lA]\d 
beA£  toeAgA 

Gen.       nAfeAiYiixoisegtAipe  nA  r-eAnipos   ngUvr 
bige  tnbeAg 

Dat.        6'n  creAtnj\6i5  stxMf  6  tiA  r-eAnirvOjAib 
O15  glAfA  beA$A 

Voc.        a     feAiYipflg     slAr-  a  feAmpOgA  5tAjM 
beAg  beAgA 

ah  creAn-tteAti  boCc,  the  poor  old  woman. 

Norn.  &  Ace.  Ah    creAn-beAn  tiA  peAn-rhnA  boCcA 
bocc 

Gen.       nA     r-^An-rhnA  nA  r-eA.i-bAn  mbocc 
boittti 

Dat.        -oo'n        cpeAti-  t>o      nA     feAn-rhnAib 
mnAOi  boicc  boCcA 

Voc.        a    f  eAn  -  beAn  a  feAn-rhaA  boccA 
bote 

N.B. — When  an  adjective  precedes  its  noun  it  is 
invariable. 

Comparison  of  Adjectives. 

153.  In  Irish  there  are  two  comparisons — (1)  the 

comparison  of  equality,  (2)  the  comparison  of 

superiority. 

155.  The  comparison  of  equality  is  formed  bj 

placing  com  (or  Co),  "as"  or  "so,"  before  the  adjeo. 
tive,  and  te,  "  as,"  after  it.  (This  le  becomes  teir 
before  the  article,  and  then  causes  eclipsis  if  the  noun 

be  singular.) 
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If  a  verb  occurs  in  the  second  portion  of  the  sen- 

tence, a^ur  (not  Le)  must  be  used  for  the  second  "as" 
in  English.  U.\  SeAgAn  Com  mop  le  SeumAp,  John  is 

as  big  as  James,  tli  puil  pe  Com  lAi-oip  Leip  An  opeAp, 
he  is  not  as  strong  as  the  man.  Hi  puil  pe  Com  mAif 

A5l1f  (^r)  Di  re,  lie  is  not  as  good  as  he  was. 

155.  The  comparison  of  superiority  has  three  de- 

grees—the positive,  the  comparative,  and  the  super- 
lative. The  positive  is  the  simple  form  of  the  adjec- 

tive, as  ban,  geAl.  The  comparative  and  superlative 
have  exactly  the  same  form  as  the  genitive  singular 
feminine  of  the  adjective,  as  t>,\me,  giie. 

156.  The  comparative  degree  is  always  preceded  by 
some  part  of  the  verb  ip,  expressed  or  understood,  and 

in  almost  every  case  is  followed  by  the  word  nS  (or 

ion<\),  "than." 

Ip  gile  An  §pu\n  r\A  aw  £eAtAC, 

The  sun  is  brighter  than  the  moon. 

-An  peApp  cupA  nA  t>o  -Oe^pbpAcvup  ? 

Are  you  better  than  your  brother  ? 

157.  In  a  comparative  sentence  the  verb  c.\  (or  any 
other  verb)  may  be  used,  but  even  then  the  verb  ip 
must  be  used. 

Whenever  za  (or  any  other  verb)  is  used  in  a  com* 
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parative  sentence,  the  comparative  must  be  preceded 

by  the  word  nior  {i-e.,  ni  or  nit),  a  thing,  and  the  verb 

ir)  as — 
O  An  jfiAn  nior  Site  r\A  An  ge^t^C, 
The  sun  is  brighter  than  the  moon. 

-An  bftnt  cu  nior  f  e.Apn  ni  t>o  •oe.Attbnit.Ain  ? 
Are  you  better  than  your  brother  ? 

153.  As  stated  in  previous  paragraph  nior  =  ni  +  if. 
If  the  time  of  the  comparison  be  past  ni  \>a  is  used 
instead  of  nior.  In  conditional  comparisons  ni  bAt) 

is  employed. 

t)A  -OOiO  Horn  50  fAib  l3nA  ni  b'^oijvoe  ru\  HUipe. 
1  thought  that  tin&  was  taller  than  tTKune. 

1 59.  Every  superlative  sentence  in  Irish  is  a  relative 

sentence.  Thus  instead  of  saying  "  the  best  man  " 

we  say  "the  man  (who)  is  best";  for  "the  tallest 

man,"  we  say  "the  man  (who)  is  tallest."  The  word 
"  who "  in  this  case  is  never  translated,  for  the 
obvious  reason  that  there  is  really  no  simple  relative 

pronoun  in  Irish. 

160-  If  the  sentence  happens  to  be  in  the  past  or 

future  "  the  best  man  "  will  have  to  be  translated  as 

"  the  man  (who)  was  best"  or  "the  man  (who)  will 
be  best."  In  such  cases  if  or  Af  can  never  be  used. 
VJa  or  bu-6  must  be  used  in  the  past  tense. 
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If  the  first  portion  of  the  sentence  contains  a  verb 

in  the  conditional  mood,  the  conditional  of  ip  (viz.,  do 
tu\t) :  nn  is  often  omitted)  must  he  used. 

The  highest  hill  in  Ireland,  An  cnoc  if  A\\\ve  i 
n-Cipinn. 

The  biggest   man   was   sitting  in   the   smallest 
chair, 

Vji  An  pe^p  b&  rho  tiA  pui-oe  inp  An  gCAt^oip  0^ 

The  best  man  would  have  the  horse, 

"Do  oe^t)  An  CApAll  45  An  ope^p  -oo  b'pe-App 
(Lit.  The  hcrse  would  be  at  the  man  (who)  would  be 

best). 

The  English  comparative  of  Inferiority  is  trans- 
lated by  niop  Iuja  followed  by  an  abstract  noun  corre- 

sponding to  the  English  adjective :  e.g.,  niop  Luja 
pe*.\p.Arii.Aile,ACc,  less  manly. 

Intensifying  Particles. 
161.  The  meaning  of  an  adjective  oan  be  intansified 

by  placing  any  of  the  following  particles  before  the 
positive  of  the  adjective.  All  those  particles  cause 
aspiration. 

An,  very  ;  piop  (or  pip),  very  or  truly  (as  truly 
good) ;  pioj,  very  ;  piog  mA\t,  very  good, 

gle,  pure  (as  pure  white) ;  pO,  too,  excessively, 
pip,    exceedingly;    up,    very    (in   a   depreciating 

sense). 

tnAic,  good  ;  An-rruit,  very  good  ;  piop-rh^iC,  truly 
good  ;  pO-puAp,  too  cold, 

pip  te,  excessively  hot  (warm) ;    uip-fpioi,  very 
low:  up-$  pint)  a,  very  ugly. 
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162.  In  the  spoken  language  the  adjective  is  some- 

times intensified  by  repeating  the  positive  twice,  as — 

tii  re*  cinn  cinn,  he  was  very  sick. 
cA  pe  cpom  cpom,  it  is  very  heavy. 

LA  plmc  ptiuc,  a  very  wet  day. 

163.  Sometimes  -oe  is  annexed  to  the  comparative; 

it  is  really  the  prepositional  pronoun  -oe,  of  it. 

1li  mOi-oe  (m<5  +  "oe)  50  p,i£<vo.     It  is  not  likely 
that  I  shall  go. 

Hi  miptie  (me^jM  +  "oe)  oeic  Ag  bp.\c  ope  !      It  is 
no  harm  to  be  depending  on  you! 

164.  Although  the  comparative  and  the  superlative 
are  absolutely  alike  in  form,  yet  they  may  be  easily 

distinguished : — 

(1)  By  the  context ;  the  comparative  can  be  used 

only  when  we  are  speaking  of  two  persons  or  things, 
the  superlative  is  always  used  for  more  than  two. 

(2)  By  the  word  nA  (than)  which  always  follows  the 

comparative,  except  when  -oe  is  used ;  the  superlative 
is  never  followed  by  eithor. 

163.  When  comparing  adjectives  (i.e.,  giving  the 

three  degrees  of  comparison),  it  is  usual  to  use  nfop 
before  the  comparative,  and  ir  before  the  superlative, 

as — POSITIVE.      COMPARATIVE.      SUPERLATIVE. 

bAn  trtop  bAine  ipt>Ame 

gLar  niof  glAipe  ipsUipe 
Remember  that  niop  and  ip  change  their  forms 

Recording  to  the  ten  so  of  '.ha  verb  m  the  sentence. 
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186.  Irregular   Comparison. 
POSITIVE.  COMPARATIVE. 

be«\5,  little  or  small     lu$4 

pvoA,  long 
map,  big 

otc,  bad 

mait,  good 

ge-App,  short 

t>pe^$,*  fine 
mime,  oft9n 

ce  (ceit),  warm 
cipnri,  dry 

rupupO)! 
upup 

easy 

lonriunn,  dear, beloved  lonrhuine  or  Atinp<j 

5^p,  near  (of  place)      goipe 

poispe 

Ipoipge 
cpeme 
cpeipe 

5pAint)e /•<Aip-oe 
•  Aipx)e 

Aoip-oe 
mO  or  Us  (more  numerous; 

tle^p^  and  cuip^e,  nearer,  sooner,  are  comparatives 
which  have  no  positive. 

N.B. — The  superlatives  of  the  above  adjectives  have 
exactly  the  same  forms  as  the  comparatives. 

•  This  word  was  formerly  spelled  bfieajj-ua  or  br*fi.iJ;c4,  and  these 
tortus  m.iy  be  ur'h!  in  the  plural. 

F°5ur»  near 

cpeun,  brave,  strong 

SpAtvoA,  ugly 

Ap-o,  high 

lortvOA,  many 
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167.  Numeral 

CARDINALS. 

1,  Aon...Arii<Mn 

2,  va 

3,  cj\i, 

4,  ceicpe 

5,  CU15 

6,  re 

7,  reACc 
8,  occ 

9,  nAoi 

10,  x>eic 

11,  Aon  "oeus 

12,  T)i  -06^5 

18,  cpi  -oeus 

14,  ceicpe  Deag 

15,  01115  T)eus 

16,  pe  "oeug 

17,  peACc  *oeu5 

18,  occ  *oeus 

19,  tiAOi  -oeug 

20,  pee 

21,  Aon  if  (or  Ar)  pee; 
Aon  Ap  pem 

Adjectives. 
ORDINALS. 

1st,  ceut),*  AonrfiAt) 

2nd,  -OApA,  cajuia,  ■oorhAt) 

3rd,  ctUotfiA-6  cpeAp 

4lh,  ce.dtp.Arh.At> 

5tb,  cuigOA-o,  cuivjriiA-o 
6th,  peipeAt),  petti  At) 
7th,  reACcrhAt) 

8th,  occtfiATO 

9th,  nAOtiiAt) 

10th,  "oeAiimAt),  -oeiceA-6 

11th,  AoniiiAt)  "oeug 
12th,  -oApA  "oeug 
13th,  cpeAfoeug,  cpiotti At) 

■oeus 

14th,  ceAtfiArhA-6  
-Deug 

15th,  cuigeAt)  
"oeus 

16th,  feifeAt)  
"00115 

17th,  peACcriiAt)  
"oeug 18th,  otciriAt)  

t)eu5 

19th,  riAomAt)  
"oeuj; 

20th,  pceAt) 
21st,  AonttiAt)  

Ap  pcro 

*  The  c  of  ceut)  is  usually  aspirated  after  the  article. 
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CARDINALS.  ORDINALS. 

22,  x)0  or  -oA  ip  pite;  T)6  22nd,  -odpA  &\\  piCit)  ; 
or  v&  dp  fiCiD  TMpd...piCed-o 

•28,  epi  ip  pice;    epi   dp  23rd,  cpiotiuvo  dp  ficir»  or 
pCiD  cpej.p  dp  piCix) 

30,  -ode  ip  pite  [cpiotd]  80th,  "oedtrhdo  a^  picit) 

31,  don  -oeus  ip  pice  81st,  donrhd-6      "oeug      <5p 

ptit> 32,  "06  or  t)A  ■oeuj  ip  pice    32nd,  *odpd  "oetig  a^  ficit> 

37,  pedCc  -oeus  ip  pee       87th,  pedccttidt)   "oeuj    dp 

fiCit) 40,  "oA  p6it)  [cedtpdCd]      40th,  "oA  p£i-oedt> 

41,  don  ip  "oA  pCiT)  41st,   donrhdfj  a^  ■cA  picm 

44,  cedtdip  or  ceitpe  ip    44th,  cedtpdriuvo     dp    -63 
•oA  piClT)  pCiD 

50,  •oeicip'oA  piCiD;  leit-  50th,  •oedCriidt)  dp  t^A  pCi-o 
ceut),  Cdogd 

51,  don  *oeus  ip  "oA  piCro    61st,  donrhdt)  "oeuj  dp  t>A 

pCID 
60,  epi  ptCit)  [pedpgd]        60tb,  epi  picmedt) 

61,  don  ip  cpf  piCiD  61st,  doniiidt)  dp  epi  piCm 

70,  "oeiC   ip   cpf   picit>        70th,  -oedCi-hd-6  dp  epi  piCtu 
[ped6cmo$d] 

71,  don  T)eu5  ip  epi  piCio   71st,  donriidt)  "oeus  a^  tpi 

piCiD 80,  ceiCpe    piCit)    [oCc-    80th,  ceitpe  piCitjedt) riiogd] 

81,  don  ip  ceitpe  piCit)       8lBt,   donrhdo     a^    teitpe 

piCm 00,  T)eiC  ip  ceitpe  piCit)      90th,  -oedCriidt)  A\y   teitpe 
[noCd]  ptCfo 
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CAEDINALS. 

91,  aom  -oeug  ip  ceicpe 

piClT) 

100,  ce\vo  (ceu-o) 
101,  Aon  ip  ceun 

200,  tk\  Ceut) 

800,  cfi  ceu-o 
400,  ceicpe  ceut> 

800,  occ  gceu-o 
1000,  mite 

2000,  -oa  mite 
SJO0O,  cpi  rhite 

4000,  ceitpe  mite 

1 ,000,000,  mittiun 

OBDINALS. 

91st,  Aonn'i^-0    -00115    ̂  

ceicpe  pici"o 

100th,  ceu-OA-6 
101st,  AonriiA-o  a\\  ceun 

200th,  x)S  ceu-OA-6 

800th,  cpi  ceu-o.it) 

400th,  ceicpe  ceu-o^o 

800th,  occ  sceu-oA-o 

1000th,  rniteA-0 
2000th,  x>a  mite  ad 

8000th,  cpi  miteA-o 
4000th,  ceicpe  mite<vo 

1,000,000th,  milUunAO 

Notes  on  the  Numerals. 

168.  There  is  another  very  idiomatic  way  of  express- 

ing the  numbers  above  twenty-one,  viz.,  by  placing  the 

word  peeA-o  alone  after  the  first  numeral: — -oeicpiceA-o, 
CO  :  piceao  is  really  the  genitive  of  pee,  so  that  the 

Literal  meaning  of  -oeic  piceAO  is  ten  of  twenty ;  -ceic 

gc^pAitt  piceA-o,  80  horses  ;  peace  mOA  pceA-o,  27 
cows. 

189.  Whenever  any  numeral  less  than  twenty  is 

used  by  itself  (i.e.,  not  followed  immediately  by  a 

noun),  the  particle  a*  must  be  used  befrre  it.  This  a 

prefixes  tv  to  vowels  : — a  h-Aon,  one ;  a  t>6,  two  ; 
a  tvocc,  eight. 

Ca  pe  a  ceAtAip  a  clog,  it  is  four  o'clock. 

C<*  pe  le^t-tidip  -o'gipA  do,  it  is  half  past  two. 
*  In  Ulster  m<]  Monster  llie  article  <m  it  used  inetoftd  of  this  4. 
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170.  Very  frequently  in  modern  times  the  particle 

ar  (=Aguf)  is  used  instead  of  if  in  numbers.  Ar  in 
numbers  is  pronounced  iss. 

171.  A  t>0  and  a  ceAts^  can  be  used  only  in  the 

absence  of  nouns.  If  the  nouns  be  expressed  imme- 

diately after  "two"  and  "four,"  va  and  ceitpe  must 
be  used. 

172.  Aon,  one,  when  used  with  a  noun  almost 

always  takes  the  word  Ariiim  after  the  noun ;  as,  Aon 

£e.Att  AtriAin,  cne  man.  Aon  by  itself  usually  means 

"any;"  as,  Aon  fe.\n,  any  man;  aon  la,  any  day. 
Sometimes  Aon  is  omitted  and  Anrain  only  is  used,  as 

IS  -Atfi4in,  one  day. 

173.  Under  the  heading  "Ordinals''  two  forms  will 
be  found  for  nearly  all  the  smaller  numbers.  The 

forms  given  first  are  the  ones  generally  used.  As  the 
secondary  forms  are  often  met  with  in  books,  tbey  are 

given  for  the  sake  of  reference.  CSat),  first,  is  used 

by  itself,  but  AonriiA-6  is  used  in  compound  numbers, 
such  as  21st,  31st,  &o. 

First,  as  an  adverb,  is  a\\  •o-ctir  or  a\\  "o-cuir*,  never, 
ceu-o. 

175.  The  t>  of  -oS,  two  is  always  aspirated  except 

after  a  word  ending  in  one  of  the  letters,  -o,  n,  c,  l,  r, 
or  after  the  posnessive  adjective  a,  her. 

The  words  for  30,  40,  50,  60,  70,  80,  90,  given  in 
brackets,  are  the  old  words  for  these  numbers;  they 
are  not  used  now,  and  are  given  simply  for  reference. 
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175.  pee,  ceu-o,  and  mile,  together  with  the  old 

rcords  for  30,  40,  50,  &c,  are  really  nouns*  and  can 
be  declined. 

Norn,  pice       gen.  pcexvo     dat.  pict-o      pi.  pci-o 

,,      ceu-o        „    cei-o  „     ceu-o       ,,    ceu-oca 
„      mile         ,,    mile  „     mile       „   milce 

The  other  words  are  5th  declension,  and  form  their 

_,enitive  by  adding  -o. 

176.  mile,  a  thousand,  or  a  mile,  and  ceu-o,  a 
hundred  never  change  their  forms  after  a  numeral ; 

n^ot  mile,  9,000,  or  9  miles. 

The  Personal  Numerals. 

177.  The  following  numeral  nouns  are  used  especially 

of  persons.  All,  with  the  exception  of  -oir-  and  beipc, 
are  compounds  of  the  word  peAfi,  a  man  (the  p  of 
which  has  disappeared  owing  to  aspiration),  and  the 
immoral  adjectives. 

Aotu\|\t  (-Aon-feAp)  one  person 

[•oip  Cowr)]  a  pair,  a  couple 
beipc  two  persons,  a  couple! 

Cfiiup  (or  z\y\A\\)  (cpT-fe^)  throe  porsons 

ce<iqv\|\  (ceAtAip-pe^iO  four  persons 
cui5e,\f\  five  persons 

r-eipeAp  six  persons 

*  See  Syntax,  par.  511  and  512. 

t  Used  in  the  idiomatic  expression  for  "alone."     See  par.  G.54. 
{  lAru\mA,  a  married  couple. 
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m6n-peipe.Ap seven  persons 
feACC4|\  J 

occa[\  eight  persons 

n^ono^p  or  non'o^p  nine  persons 

■oeicneAb^p  tan  persons 

tMpeug  (,o«S-pe.Ap--6eu5)  twelve  persons 

N.B.— The  singular  form  of  the  article  is  used  be- 
fore these  numerals ;  as  <\n  ct.i15e.4p  pe^p,  the  live 

men. 

Tho  Possessive  Adjectives. 

178.  The  term  "possessive  pronouns"  has  been 
incorrectly  applied  by  many  grammarians  to  the 

"  possessive  adjectives."  A  pronoun  is  a  word  that 
can  stand  for  a  noun  and  be  separated  from  the  noun, 

as  the  words  "mine"  and  "his"  in  the  sentences, 

«'  This  book  is  mine,"  "  This  cap  is  his."  If  I  wish 

to  say  in  Irish,  "Did  you  see  his  father  and  mine?" 

I  say,  "An  ttpACdip  a  AtAtp  ̂ tip  m'  at^ip"  (not 
A$ur  mo).  Tho  possessive  adjectives  in  Irish  can 
never  stand  alone ;  hence  they  are  not  pronouns. 

179.  The  possessive  adjectives  are  as  follows : — 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

mo,  my  £\\  our 

do,  thy  tuip  (or  o^p),  your 
a,  his  or  her  a,  their 

ISO.  a,  his;  a,  her;  and  a,  their,  are  very  easily 

distinguished  by  their  initial  effects  on  the  following 
word. 
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181.  The  o  of  mo  and  -oo  is  elidod  whenever  thov 
are  followed  by  a  word  beginning  with  a  vowel  or  p, 

as  m'  pumneog,  my  window;  x>'  ̂ caiji,  thy  father. 

182.  Before  a  vowel  -oo,  thy,  is  very  often  written  c 

or  c,  as  -o'  AtAip,  c'  At&ip,  t'  AtAip,  thy  father  ;  even 
h-Ac<Mr>  is  sometimes  wrongly  written. 

183.  The  possessive  adjectives  may  take  an  emphatic 
increase,  but  this  emphatic  particle  always  follows  the 

noun,  and  is  usually  joined  to  it  by  a  hyphen ;  and 
should  the  noun  be  followed  by  one  or  more  adjectives 

which  qualify  it,  the  emphatic  particle  is  attached  to 

the  last  qualifying  adjective. 

Th8  Emphatic  Partioles, 

184.  The  emphatic  particles  can  be  used  with  (1) 

the  possessive  adjectives,  (2)  the  personal  pronouns, 
(3,  the  prepositional  pronouns,  and  (4)  the  synthetic 
forms  of  tho  verbs.  Excepting  the  first  person  plura\ 
all  the  particles  have  two  forms.  When  the  word  to 

which  they  are  attached  ends  in  a  broad  vowel  or 

consonant  use  tho  broad  particles,  otherwise  emploj 
tho  slender. 

SINGULAR. 

1.  -rv\    -re 
2.  -r\A,    -re 

(Masc.,  -pan,  -peAti 

(Fern.,   -fe,    -n 

PLURAL. 

-ne 

•r&> -re 

-pan, 

-re^n 
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Examples. 

mo  teA£-fM,  my  house  ;  a  teAfi-fAti,  his  house  ;  aji 

•oceAC-ne,  our  house:  mipe,  myself;  peipeAn,  himself; 
ACA-pAn,  at  thomsolve3  ;  buAitim-pe,  I  strike. 

185.  The  word  pein  may  also  be  used  (generally  aa 

a  distinct  word)  to  mark  emphasis,  either  by  itself  or 

in  conjunction  with  the  emphatic  particles  :  as 

mo  teAC  pem,  my  own  house 

mo  teAC-pA  p6in,  even  my  house 

mo  teAC  bpeAj  mCp.-pA,  my  fine  large  house 

mo  CeAC  p6in  and  mo  CeAC-pA  may  both  mean  "my 

house,"  but  the  latter  is  used  when  we  wish  to  dis- 
tinguish our  own  property  from  that  of  another  per- 

son; as,   your  house  and  mine,  x>o  teAC-pA  Asup  mo 

186.  The  possessive  adjectives  are  frequently  com- 

pounded with  the  following  prepositions : — 

i,  in  (Ann),  in;  le,  with;  x>o,  to;  6,  from;  and  pd, 
under. 

SINGULAR.  TLURAL. 

i,  in  or  Ann,  in. 

im,  Am  'mo,  in  my  n<\p,  itu\p,  i  n-An,  in  our 

it),  ad,  'do,  in  thy,  in  your        nbup,  1  noup,  in  your 

'r\&,  i  n-A,  m<\,  in  his,  in  her      nA,  1  n-A,  uia,  in  their 
In  the  third  person  singular  and  plural  ioriA,  ionnd,  anna  are  also 

found  written. 
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187.  te,  with. 

lem,  te  mo,*  with  my  te  n-dp,  with  our 

te-o,  te  X)o*  with  thy  or  your    le  noup,  with  your 
te  t\-A,  with  his  or  her  te  n-A,  with  their 

188.  "oo,  to. 

•oom',  "oo  mo,*  to  my  uap,  to  our 

dod',  "oo  t>o,*  to  thy  or  your     "oo  £>up,  X)A  oup,  to  your 
■oi,  to  his  or  her  x>&,  to  their 

189.  6,  from. 

6m,  6  mo,*  from  my  o  n-dp,  from  our 

ot),  o  T)o,*  from  thy  or  your       6  noup,  from  your 
6  n-A,  from  his  or  her  o  n-A,  from  their 

190.  ?s  or  cfl,  under. 

pdm,  from,  under  my  p4  n-dp,  p6  n-ip,  under 
our 

F^-o,  p6T>,  under  thy,  your  fd     tittup,     p<5     noup, 
under  your 

pA  n-A,  p6  n-A,  under  his,  her     pi  n-4,  po  n-a,  unde* 
their 

191.  The  following  compounds  are  frequently  used 
with  verbal  nouns : — 

^5,  at. 
Ajom,  as  mo,*  at  my  'gip,  gdp,  as  .dp,  at  our 
A50T),  A5  -oo,*  at  thy,  your         45  roup,  at  youL- 

^5^j  '5A>  5<\  at  his,  her  454,  '54,  or  $a,  at  their 

•  The  forms  marked  with  an  asterisk  are  used  in  the  North. 
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192.  When  "you"  and  "your"  refer  to  one  person, 

the  singular  words  cu  and  -do  are  used  in  Irish, 

■o'AtxMp,  your  father  (when  speaking  to  one  person), 
tuifi  n-AtAip,  your  father  (when  speaking  to  more  than 
one.) 

193.  Those  of  the  above  combinations  which  are 

aliko  in  form  are  distinguished  by  the  initial  effect 

they  cause  in  the  following  word ;  as,  6  r\-A  C15,  from 

his  house;  6  n-A  C15,  from  her  house;  0  n-a  "005,  from 
thoir  house. 

194.  The  above  combinations  may  take  the  Bame 
emphatic  increase  as  the  uncompound  possessive 

adjectives;  Cm  ti$  f6in,  from  my  own  houso;  6m  tit; 

vjpe^$  riiOp-fA,  from  my  fine  large  house. 

Demonstrative  Adjectives. 

193.  Th<a  demonstrative  adjectives  are  ro,*  this; 
rm,t  that;  and  ut>,  that  or  yonder. 

fo  is  frequently  written  reo  when  the  vowel  or 

consonant  preceding  it  is  slender. 

These  words  come  after  the  nouns  they  qualify, 
and  should  the  noun  be  followed  by  any  qualifying 

adjectives,  yo,  fin  or  ux>  comes  after  the  last  quali- 
fying adjective. 

It  is  not  enough  to  say  pe<\p  ro  or  bean  pin  for 

** this  man"   or    "that  woman."      The    noun   must 

•  Also  r&,  peo,  or  |-e.  t  Also  pom,  y&\r\  or  fAn. 
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always  be  preceded  by  the  article.  "This  man"  is 

ah  pe^n  po;  ••'these  men,"  tn\  p\\  peo;  An  tie<vi  ro,  this 
woman ;  An  beAn  pn,  that  woman. 

196.  The  word  tit*  is  used  when  a  person  or  thing 

is  connected  in  some  way  with  the  person  to  whom 

you  speak  or  write  ;  An  jreAn  ut>,  that  man  (whom  you 

have  seen  or  heard  of) ;  An  oi"6ce  Ci"o,  that  particular 
night  which  you  remember  ;  or  in  pointing  out  an 

object  at  some  distance,  as — 

An  bpeicoAnn  cu  An  bAt>  u°o  ?     Do  you  see  that 
boat? 

Also  with  the  vocative  case,  as — 

A  cloigtnn  ut>  tAlt  azS  gAn  ceAn^Ait). 
Thou  skull  over  there  that  art  without  tonguo. 

Indefinite  Adjectives. 

197.  The  chief  indefinite  adjectives  are — Aon,  any; 
615m, some,  certain  ;  eile,  other ;  uile  (after  the  noun), 
all,  whole;  and  the  phrase  ah  bit,  any  at  all;  pe, 
whatever. 

e.g.,  Aon  IS,  any  day;  .Aon  CApAll,  any  horse  ;  att 

cin  uile,  the  whole  country  ;  -ouine  615111,  a  certain  per- 
son ;  An  peA)\  eile,  the  other  man.  An  bpACA  cu  An 

leAbAn  1  n-Aic  An  bit.?  Did  you  see  the  book  anywhere  ? 
tli  puil  AingeAt)  a\\  bit  AjAm,  I  have  no  money  at  all. 

DiteAthAC  "oob'  eAt)  ah  SiogAitje,  pe  UAipleACc  x>o  bi 
Aige  nO  tiA  pAib.  The  Siogaidhe  was  a  rascal,  what- 

ever nobility  he  had  or  hadn't. 
198.  The  following  words  are  nouns,  and  are  fob 
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lowed  by  a  genitive  or  x>e  with  the  dative.  As  they 

are  employed  to  translate  English  indefinite  adjec- 

tives, we  give  them  here : — 

rnopAn,  much  ormt   mCpAn    piona    a^az, 

Have  you  much  wine? 

(An)  lomAT),  a  great  deal,  au  lotriA-o  Aipsi-o,  a  great 
a  great  many  deal  of  money 

be^5An,  little  OeAjAn  AjiAtn,  a  little  bread 

(an)  lomapcA,  too  much      au  lomapcAuipse,  too  much 
water 

an-curo,  rather  much  An-cum     ^Uinn,      rather 
much  salt 

^^'"'jenough,  sufficient  Z*  mo  *6tA1n  A^m  ̂ m, r^'^>      )  I  have  suilicient  bread 

oipe<vo  (Agup),  as  much  j^n  oipe^yo  pin  Oip,  so  much 
(as),  so  much  (as)      )     gold 

cuitte^t),  more  ctiilleAt)  Ap^in,  more  bread 

ne^pc,  plenty,  abundance    nc\pc    Aipsiu,    plenty     of money 

cuit>,  poinn  or  pomnc,  cuit),  poinn  or  pomnc  Oip, 

a  share,  some  some  gold 

a  tdn,  many,  numerous       za   a   Uin  pe^p  mbpe^g    i 

n-6ipinn.  There  are  many 
fine  men  in  Ireland 

199.        Translation  of  the  word  "Some." 

(a)  As  has  been  said,  cuid,  poinn  or  pomnc  is  used 

to  translate  the  word  "some,"  but  there  are  other 

tvords  used,  as  bp^on,  a  drop,  used  for  liquids;  -oopi-Mii 
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or  -ooifuito,  a  fist  full,  used  for  hay,  straw,  corn,  pota- 
toes, &c;  sjtAinin,  a  grain,  used  for  meal,  flour, 

tea,  &c;  pingum,  a  penny,  used  for  money.  All 

these  words  take  a  genitive. 

(b)  "  Some  of "  followed  by  a  noun  is  translated 

by  cuit)  *oe  followed  by  a  dative  case. 

(c)  "Some  of  followed  by  a  singular  pronoun  ia 
translated  by  cuitj  ve;  when  followed  by  a  plural 

pronoun,  by  cuitj  a^. 

U-a  bp^on  byline  AS^m,  I  have  some  milk 

O  SfiAinin  riucfiA  Av^e,  He  has  some  sugar 

Cuit)  x)e  r\A  $eA\\A\ft,  Some  of  the  men 

"Ca  cuit)  T>e  fin  olc,  Some  of  that  is  bad 
C4  cuit)  aca  f  o  olc,  Some  of  these  are  bad 

Translation  of  "Any." 

200.  (a)  When  "any"  is  used  in  connection  with 
objects  that  are  usually  counted  it  is  translated  by 

Aon  with  a  singular  noun ;  as  Aon  feAp,  any  man  ; 

fjpuil  Aon  c^p^lL  as ac?  or  tjpuit  capiat  Af\  Die  a^az? 

Have  you  any  horses? 

The  following  phrases  followed  by  a  genitive  case 

are  used  for  "any"  with  objects  that  are  not  counted: 
aou  gpeitn,  for  bread,  butter,  meat,  &c:  Aor\  -oeop, 
for  liquids;  aou  thiamin,  for  tea,  sugar,  &c. ;  t>puit  aou 

§f.eim  peolA  Aige?  Has  he  any  meat? 

(b)  "  Any  of "  followed  by  a  noun  is  translated  by 

Aon  "ouine  *oe,  for  persons ;  Aon  CeAtm  ne,  for  any 

kind  of   countable    objects  ;    Aon   Jpo.im   -^et   ic.,  as 
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above     -<\n  UfACA  ci1  Aon  T?uire  ve  da  fe<.\pAit>?  Tid 
you  see  any  of  the  men?  &c. 

(c)  "  Any  of "  followed  by  a  plural  pronoun  is 
translated  by  the  phrases  given  in  (ft),  but  the  pre- 

position 45  is  used  instead  of  -oe  ;  as — 

tli  puil  Aon  ceAnn  ac<j  Afinpm.     There  is  not  any 
of  them  there, 

tli  fwi£>  aou  *ouine  AgAinn  Annpo  ceAtiA.    Not  one 
of  us  was  here  before. 

Distributive  Adjectives. 

201.  5^£»  each,  every,  as  jac  IS,  every  day:  uile 

(before  the  noun),  every  ;  the  definite  article,  or  54C, 

must  be  used  with  uile;  as  ah  uiie  feAp,  every  man. 

t)i  sac  uile  ceAnn  aca  emit.  Every  one  of  them  was 
sick. 

5ac  pe,  every  other,  every  second;  jaC  pe  ttpocAl, 
every  second  word. 

202.  The  Interrogative  Adjectives. 

ca   or   c£,   what,  as  c6  me\vo.     what  amount? 

i.e.,  how  much  or  how  many? 

ca  h-S\z,  what  place?   ca  h-Ainm  aca  ope?   What 

is  your  name?  ca  h-UAip,  what  hour?  when? 

In  English  we  say  "what  a  man,"  "what  a  E'.^rt," 

&c,  but  in  Irish  we  say  "what  tho  man,"  "  what  the 
start,''  as  cait)6  an  geic  "oo  VjAinpeA-6  p6  Aifci!    What 
a  fright  he  would  give  her!  (lit.  he  would  take  out  of  her) 
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CHAPTER  IV. 
The  Pronoun. 

203.  In  Irish  there  are  nine  classes  of  Pronouna:— » 

Personal,  Reflexive,  Prepositional,  Relative,  Demon- 
strative, Indefinite,  Distributive,  Interrogative,  and 

Reciprocal  pronouns.  There  are  no  Possessive  pro- 
nouns  in  Irish. 

204. Personal  Pronouns. 
SINGULAR. PLURAL. 

1st  per  a. m6, 1 rinti,  we 

2nd  pers. cO,  thou r»&,  you 
3rd  pers. 

|r4,  he
 

1  +nX        tilVkO 
fiA-o,  they 

Each  of  the  above  may  take  an  emphatio  increase, 
equivalent  to  the  English  suffix  self. 

20S. 

Emphatic  Forms  of  the  Personal  Pronouns. 
1st  pers.       mire,  myself        rinne,  ourselves 

2nd  pers.      cujm,  thyself       p&r^  yourselves 
«  3  Creire^n,  himself)  ,,  , 
3rd  pers.     V     '  „  rnvo-trAti,  themselves (rife,  herself        J 

206.  The  word  p6m  is  added  to  the  personal  pro- 
nouns to  form  the  reflexive  pronouns ;  aa  no  t>uAite-Ar 

m6  pern,  I  struck  myself. 



The  reflexive  pronouns  are  as  foHows : — 

SINGULAR.  PLUEAL. 

m6  f6m,  myself  finn  pein,  ourselves 

cu  p6in,  thyself  rit>  pein,  yourselves 

e  p6m,  himself 

i  p6in,  herself 
iad  p6in,  themselves 

207.  The  above  are  also  used  as  emphatic  pronouns ; 

as,  CuADAmAp  a  rjAile,  m6  pem  Agup  6  pgin.  Both  he 
and  I  went  home. 

208.  The  Personal  Pronouns  have  no  deolension. 

It  has  already  been  shown  that  mo,  -co,  a,  etc., 
which  are  usually  given  as  the  genitive  cases  of  the 
personal  pronouns,  are  not  pronouns,  but  adjectives  ; 

because  they  can  never  be  used  without  a  noun. 

The  compounds  of  the  pronouns  with  the  preposi- 

tion -oo  (to)  are  usually  given  as  the  dative  cases  of 
the  personal  pronouns ;  but  AjAtn,  ajac,  etc.,  or  the 

compounds  with  any  of  the  other  prepositions  in 
par.  216,  are  just  as  much  the  datives  of  the  personal 

pronouns  as  -oom,  -ouic,  &c.  Hence  the  Irish  personal 
pronouns  liave  no  declension. 

209.  The  Personal  Pronouns  have  however  two 

forms  : — The  conjunctive  and  the  disjunctive.  The 
conjunctive  forms  are  used  only  immediately  after  a 

verb  as  its  subject ;  in  all  other  positions  the  dis- 
junctive forms  must  be  used.  The  disjunctive  forms 

are  also  used  after  the  verb  ir 
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The  reason  why  these  forms  follow  if  is  that  the  word 

immediately  afier  if  is  predicate,*  not  subject ;  and  it 
has  just  been  stated  that  the  conjunctive  forms  can 
be  used  only  in  immediate  connection  with  a  verb  as 

its  subject. 

Conjunctive  Pronouns. 

210.    me,  cu,       pe>      pi,        finn,      fiti,        fixvo. 

Disjunctive  Pronouns, 

e,       *, 

In  me\  cu,  cu,  the  vowel  is  often  shortened  in  Munster,  when  there 

is  no  stress  or  emphasis.  It  is  shortened  in  me,  pe,  e,  r-i<vo  and  ia-o 
in  Ulster,  when  there  is  no  stress. 

212.  The  disjunctive  pronouns  can  be  no?ninatives  to 

verbs,  but  then  they  will  be  separated  from  the  verbs : 

or  they  may  be  used  in  immediate  connection  with  a 
verb  as  its  object. 

He  is  a  man,  if  peap  e  (nominative). 

He  was  the  king,  -oob'e  an  p i  e  (both  nominatives). 

This  is  smaller  than  that,  if  luga  e  feo  ni  e  pui-o 
(both  nominatives). 

I  did  not  strike  him,  niop  £>iu\ileAf  e"  (accusative). 

*  This  statement  will  be  explained  later  on.     See  par  589. 
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The  Neuter  Pronoun  e*6. 

218.  The  pronoun  eAfj  is  most  frequently  used  in 

replying  to  a  question  asked  with  any  part  of  the  verb 

if  followed  by  an  indefinite  predicate.*  Hac  bneig  An 

La  6?  1f  exvo  50  "oeirhm.  Isn't  it  a  fine  day  ?  It  is 
indeed.  An  SACfAnac.  6?  111  h-eA-6.  Is  he  an 
Englishman  ?    He  is  not. 

This  prononn  corresponds  very  mnoh  with  the  "  unchangeable  le" 
in  French:  as,  Etes-vous  sage?    Oui,  je  le  sola. 

Whenever  if  in  the  question  is  followed  by  a  pronoun, 
exvo  cannot  be  used  in  the  reply.  An  6  Contrive 

An  pi  ?    m  ti-6.     Is  Gormac  the  king?    He  is  not. 

If  e.A-6  is  usually  contracted  to  'f^"0  (shah). 

214.  The  phrase  if  e.A-6  (*f  eA-6)  is  often  used  to  refer 
to  a  clause  going  before ;  as,  1  sCa^aia  nA  YftAnz,  if 

eAt>,  co-oaiI  me"  Anein.  In  Westport,  it  was,  that  I  slept 
last  night.  HuAip  if  n\&  An  AnfoCAin  (Ati.dC.Ain),  if 

eAt),  if  501^ e  An  CAbAip.  When  the  distress  is  greatest, 
then  it.  is  that  help  is  nearest. 

218.  In  Munster  when  the  predicate  is  an  indefinite 
noun  it  is  usual  to  turn  the  whole  sentence  into  an 

eA-6-phrase ;  as — It  is  a  fine  day.  t.A  bpeig,  'f  eA"6  6. 

He  is  a  priest.  Sa^a^c,  'fe<v°  6.  He  was  a  slave. 
X)Aop,  t)ob  'eA-6  ft.  Elsewhere  these  sentences  would 

be,  if  LA  t>n eA$  ft  ;  if  f A5Af\c  6  ;  X)A  -C-Aon  ft. 

*  for  "  indefinite  predicate  "  refer  to  par.  685. 
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Prepositional  Pronouns 

or 
Pronominal   Prepositions. 

216.  Fifteen  of  the  simple  prepositions  combine 

with  the  disjunctive  forms  of  the  personal  pronouns ; 

and  to  these  combinations  is  given  the  name  of  Pre- 

positional Pronoun 3  or  Pronominal  Prepositions. 

All  these  compounds  are  very  important.  As  five 

or  six  of  them  occur  most  frequently  these  will  be 

given  first,  and  the  remainder,  if  so  desired,  may  be 

left  until  the  second  reading  of  the  book.  The  im- 

portant combinations  are  those  of  the  prepositions, 

as,  at;  aj\  on;  -do,  to;  le,  with  ;  o,  from;  and  cun, 
towards. 

All  the  combinations  may  take  an  emphatic  suffix. 

One  example  will  be  given. 

SINGULAR.  PLURAL, 

217.  as,  at  or  with. 

1st  pers.    Aj;Am,  at  m )         A5Ainn,  at  us 

_    ,  (asac, 
2nd  pers.  \  at  thee        asai£s,  at  you 

„  ,  C-Aige,  at  him  ., 
3rd  pers  J        '     ,  aca,  at  them 

(aici,  at  her 

218.  The  combinations  of  45  with  the  emphatic 
suffixes. 

1st  pers.   AgAmrA,  at  myself   AgAinne,  at  ourselves 

2nd  pers.  ASACfA,  at  thyseli    AgAiore,  at  yourselves 
(AigereAn.  at  himself  ,,  , 

3rd  pers.  {  '         „       ACAr ah,  at  themselves (Aicifi,  at  herself 
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SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

219.  Af,  on. 

1st  pers.   opm,  on  me  ottAinn,  on  us 

2nd  pers.  ■  ope,  on  thee  otumo,  on  you 

I  aw,  on  him  .% 
1  optA  or  of |\a,  on  them 

uifv|\i  or  uipti,onner 

220.  no,  to. 

1st    pers. 

• 

to  me  TDuinn,  to  ua T)AVn, 

2nd  pers.   -ouiu,  to  thee  tmoic,  trio,  to  you 

(•c<5  to  him  .. 
3rd  pers.  {  ,  t>0io,  to  them 

[xn,  to  her 
The  initial  t>  of  these  combinations  and  also  those  of  r>e  are  usuallj 

aspirated  except  after  a  word  ending  in  one  of  the  letters  -o,  n,  c,  I,  J\ 

221.  te,  with. 

Uom,  with  me  linn,  with  us 
leac,  with  thee  .,. 

...  .  .  lib.  with  you 
Leif,  with  him 
tei     ) 

$  with  her  teo,  with  them I6itt,  ) 

222.  6,  or  uA,t  from. 

uAim,  from  me  u-Ainn,  from  us 

uaic,     „     thee  uaio,      „      you 
uAit),l  ,.      him  , 

u*tA,      „      them u<m£i     „      her 

*  -oAm  (=  -oom)  is  the  literary  and  also  the  Ulster  usage.      The 
emphatic  form  is  -ooirif a,  never  t>omfA,  except  in  Connaught. 

t  u<j  is  never  used  as  a  simple  preposition. 

[  Uav  ftod  uAi-oe  (=  UAi-6)  are  also  both  literary  and  spoken  forms 
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SINGULAR  PLUEAL. 
223t  cun,  towards. 

CujjAm,*  towards  me  cusainn,  towards  us 
Cu^ac, } 

CusAX))       "  6  Cu5^iD,         h       you 
cu»5©,  „       him 

Cuici,  „      her  C6CA'  »»        thera 

225.  noirh,  before. 

fOiti-Atn,  before  me  nOriiAinn,  before  us 
f OrilAC,  ) 

ponnvoj      »      th6e  ̂ ™ltt>        „       you noirfie, } 
„     him 

fompA,        „       them 
noimpi,       ,,      her 
225.  ap,  out. 

AfAtn,  out  of  me  Ar-Ainn,  out  of  us 

^r^-oj  "  thee       Ar^>    »  y°u 
Af,  „     him 

aipa,      „     her  *rcA         »     them 
226.  i,  in  (or  Ann)  in. 

lonn^m,  in  me  lonnainn,  in  us 

lonn^c,    „  thee             .     lonn^it)      „  you 

Ann,         „  him 

innci,       „  her  10tlt1CA>      »  them 

227.  -oe,  off,  trom. 

-oiom,  off  or  from  me  -oinn,  off  or  from  us 

■oioc,  „  thee  n\X>t  „  you 
ne,  „  him 

t>i,  „  her  ̂ ^         »  them 
•The  5  in  these  combinations  is  aspirated  in  Munster,  except  in CU15C 
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SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

228.  f6,  jm,  fTAOi,  under. 

pum,  under  me  fOinn,  under  ua 

puc,      „      thee  puib,        „      you 

*""•     "     "m  F«e*,       „     them fruiti,     „      her 

229.  i-oip,  between. 
e<vopAm,  between  me        eAtjpAmn,      between  aft 

e^T)jvAC,         „        thee      e*yopAio,  „         you 

i-oip  6,  „        him       eAcoppA) 

1-oip  \,  „        her  (or  eA-opA)j 

them 

230.  tap,  over  or  beyond. 

tApm  or  topm,  over  me    tApaitin  or  topAmn,  over  us 

tApc  or  tope,       ,,     thee  tAfiAio     „  topAio,      „    you 

tAipif,  „     him] 

tofliorfemci,.    her}*4"*     »  "n**     »them 
231.  cpe,  through. 

cpiom,  through  me  cpfnn,  through  us 

cpioc,        „       thee  cpto,        „        you 

cpit),  „       him  \ 

qua,         „       her  {      <*foC*>    ■        f
lwm 

The  c  of  these  oombinations  is  often  aspirated. 

232.  am,  about. 

umAm,  about  me  umAinn,  about  us 

umAC,      „     thee  umAitt,        „    yon 

uime,        „      him 

Mimpi,      M     her 
umpA,        m    them 
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The  Relative  Pronoun. 

In  Old  Irish  there  was  a  relative  particle  used  after  preposi- 
tions, and  also  a  compound  relative,  but  no  simple  relative  in  the 

nominative  and  accusative  cases.  The  modern  Illative,  in  theso 

cases,  has  arisen  from  a  mistaken  idea  about  certain  particles.  Befora 

the  imperfect,  the  past,  And  conditional  the  particle  no  should, 

strictly  speaking,  be  used.  Certain  irregular  but  often  used  verbs 

had  also  an  unaccented  first  syllable,  as  aca,  t)0  beipitn,  T)o-cim,  &o. 
These  particles  and  syllables  being  unaccented  were  generally  dropped 

at  the  beginning,  but  retained  in  the  body,  of  a  sentence,  where  the 

relative  naturally  occurs.  Hence  they  were  erroneously  regarded  as 

relative  pronouns,  from  analogy  with  other  languages. 

In  Modern  Irish  the  relative  particle  may  or  may  not  be  used  in 
the  nominative  and  accusative  cases. 

Although  this  is  the  origin  of  the  modern  relative  nevertheless  it  it 
tued  at  a  real  relative  in  modern  Irish.  Whether  we  call  this  a  a 

relative  particle  or  a  relative  pronoun  is  a  mere  matter  of  choice. 

We  prefer  the  first  came. 

There  Is  a  relative  frequently  met  with  in  authors,  viz.— noc, 
meaning  who,  which  or  that.  This  relative  is  not  used  in  modern 

spoken  Irish,  in  fact  it  seems  never  to  have  been  used  in  the  spoken 

language. 

233.  In  modern  Irish  there  are  three  simple  relatives, 
the  relative  particles  A  and  50,  which  signify  who, 
which,    or   that ;    and    the    negative    particle    tIAC, 
signifying  who. ..not,  which. ..not,  that. ..not. 

The  relative  50  is  not  found  in  literature,  but  it  is  so  generally  usecT 
in  the  spoken  dialect  of  JIunster  that  it  must  be  regarded  as  a  tru« 
relative.  50  is  not  used  as  the  subject  or  object  of  a  verb,  its  use  it 
confined  to  the  prepositional  (dative)  case. 

There  are  also  the  compound  relatives  p6,  gibe, 
cit>e\  whoever,  whosoever,  whatever,  and  a  (causing 
eclirsis^  what,  that  which  all  that* 

234.  The  relative  particle  A  expressed  or  under- 
stood, cause3  aspiration  ;  but  when  preceded  by  a 

preposition  or  when  it  means  "  all  that,"  it  causes 
ftclipais,  a*  do  50  and  tIAC. 
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An  ve^F  &  OUAitim. 
An  peAf.  a  btiAiteAnn  me. 
An  OuACAitt  nAC  tnbeit)  45 

ObAlf.. 

An   beAn   50   bpuil  An    b6 
aici. 

-A  scAitim  r An  La. 
Sin  a  nAib  ̂ nn. 

"Do  rgAirc  a  nAib  tAifcneAC. 

The  man  whom  I  strike. 
The  man  who  strikes  me. 

The  boy  who  will  not  be 
at  work. 

The  woman  who  has  the 
cow. 

All  that  I  spend  per  day. 

That's  all  that  was  there. 
All    who    were    present 

burst  out  laughing. 

An  aic  'oa  bpuit  fe.  The  place  in  which  he  is. 
235.  The  relative  a  when  governed  by  a  preposi- 

tion, or  when  it  means  "  all  that,"  unites  with  no, 
the  particle  formerly  used  before  the  past  tense  of 
regular  verbs,  and  becomes  An.     This  aj\  unites  with 
the  prepositions  do  (to)  and  te  (with)  and  becomes 
■o<\n  and  ten. 
-An  CAiteAr  ran  Ia. 

An   pean  "can  jeAttAr  mo 
teAbAn.  or 

An   pe^n   An    geAttAr    mo 
le.ab.An  X)o. 

An  crlAC  ten  buAiteAt)  e. 

All  that  I  spent  per  day. 

The  man  to  whom  I  pro- 
missd  my  book. 

The  rod  with  which  he 
was  beaten. 

236.  The  pronouns  ce  and  pe  unite  with  fio,  but  only  with  the 
verb  if. 

Ce  'r  b't  fem  ?      Who  was  she  ? 
pe  'r  o'e  pern  ?     Whoever  he  was 

237.  Whenever  the  relative  follows  a  superlative, 
or  any  phrase  of  the  nature  of  a  superlative,  use 
t>a  (  =  -oe  +  a).  Before  the  past  tense  of  regular 
verbs  t>a  becomes  T)An  (="oa  +  no) 

£)eAnpAT)  x)uic  jac  uite  nit)  *oa  bpuit  a^aiti. 
I  will  give  you  everything  that  I  have. 
1r  6  rm  An  jreAn  if  AOijvoe  T)An  btiAit  tiom  niArfi. 
That  is  the  tallest  man  that  1  have  ever  met. 

tli  mAit  teir  Aon  nit)  "oa  •ocugAr  x>6. 
He  does  not  like  a  single  thing  I  gave  him. 
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Demonstrative  Pronouns, 

238.  The  demonstrative  pronouns  are  f  o  or  f  eo,  this ; 

pin,  fAin,  fom,  fAn,  that ;  fu"o  or  fiux>,  tnat  (yonder). 
The  secondary  forms  o  or  eo,  in,  and  iut>  are  very  com- 
mon  in  colloquial  usage  in  Connaught  and  Munster. 

These  secondary  forms  have  sometimes  been  written  f o,  fin,  eto. 

1f  pop  fin.     That  is  true. 

'SeA-6  f  An.     The  matter  is  so. 
O  r&  5°  n-Aitvoeir  ajac,    You  have  it  in  a  mess,  so 

ca  rAn  y°u  navb- 

t)'in  i  An  a^c.  That  was  the  place. 

"Oeinim-fe  supb  iur»  e  An     I  say  that  that  is  the  man 
peAn  -6it>.  for  you. 

0'  in  e  cnioc  An  fgeil.  That  was  the  end  of  the 
-An  m  e  An  bop ja  ?  Is  that  the  box  ?      [affair. 
Hi  h-oi  An  aic.  This  is  not  the  place. 

t>'  m  6  An  buACAilt  cinge.     That  was  the  boy  for  it. 
239.  When  we  are  referring  to  a  definite  object  these 

pronouns  take  the  form  6  f  eo,  i  f  eo,  iad  r o,  e  fin, 
i  fin,  iad  fAin,  etc     This  is  especially  the  case  when 

the  English  words  "  this,"  "  that,"  etc>,  are  equiva 
lent  to  "  this  one,"  "  that  one"  etc. 
C65  e  fin.  Lift  (or  take)  that. 

'Se  feo  An  peAf.  This  is  the  man. 
t)ob'  e  fin  SeAjAn.  That  was  John. 
'Si  fm  t>pi$i"o.  That's  Brigid. 
Ce  b-iA*o  f o  ?  Who  are  these  ? 
An  6  fiut)  UomAf.  Is   that   (person    yonder) 

Thomas? 

Tli    b-6,    'f^  r™"Q   6»  or    No ;  that's  he. 
fiu-o  6  6. 
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'Sft  feo  =  if  ft  feo  ;  'Sft  fin  =  if  6  fin,  etc. 
In  the   spoken  language    the  phrases  if  6  fin  6, 

if  ft  fiu-o  6,  etc,   are   very  frequently  contracted  to 
fin  ft,  fin  f,  fiut)  6,  etc. 

Sifio  ft.  That  is  ho. 

Siuo  6  CAt>5.  Yonder  is  Thadfc 

Sin  6  An  c-Afup.  That's  the  hammer. 
The  forms  finft,  pnt,  f  ioft,  fioi,  are  also  frequently  used. 

Sioft  aca  opm.  That  is  what  ails  me. 

Sini  &t\  &\z.  That's  the  place. 
Sioi  Annfo  i.  Here  she  is  here. 
Sini  i.  That  is  she  (or  it). 
Sit>6  6.  This  is  he  (or  it. 

240.  Suo,  yonder,  qualifies  a  pronoun;  whilst  uo 

qualifies  a  noun:  as,  An  feAp.  u-o,  yonder  man;  a  feAf 

fuo,  yonder  woman's  husband. 

Indefinite  Pronouns. 

241.  The  principal  indefinite  pronouns  are — 
cac  (gen.  cdic),  all,  everybody,  everyone  else. 
uile,  all. 

einne,  ftmneAC  (Aom'ne),  anybody. 

The  following  are  nouns,  but  they  are  used  to  trans- 
late English  indefinite  pronouns,  hence  we  give  them 

here : — 

■ouine  Af  bit,  anyone  at  all. 
euro... euro  eile,  some... others 

beASAn,  a  few. 
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An    -ocAinis     emne    Annfo  ?     Did  anyone  come 
here? 

"  Oa  n-e  -oo  041-6  An  mdcnAit) ?"  An  caC.     "Who  is 

he  who  drowned  the  youths?''  said  all. 
Ce  rheu-o   ut»Att  a^az?    (or  An  'mo  uoaII  a^az?) 

Ua  t»eA5An  Agdm.     How  many  apples  have  you  ? 
I  have  a  few. 

Uile  -cAitt.     To  them  all. 

"Oo-seiomvo  uile  An  bAp.     We  all  die. 

X)o  cuAt)An  ro  uile  reACA  AriiAil  r5^lte-     ̂   ̂ ese 

went  past  like  a  shadow. 

Distributive  Pronouns. 

242.  The  distributive  pronouns  are: — 5M     each; 

Sac  tnle,  everyone  ;    5AC  Aon,  each  one,  everyone ; 

ceACcAn,  either.  'Cuile  is  a  contraction  for  jaC  uile. 

tli  frail  ceACcAn   aca  AgAm,      I  have  not  either  of 
them. 

t)»o-6  a  piof  Ag  5A6  Aon.     Let  each  one  know. 

Oin  bionn  (bi)  pot  "Oe*  teir  (wv)  5AC  h-Aon  6AilleAr  a 
feACc.  For  the  anger  of  God  is  on  each  one  who 
violates  His  law. 

N.B. — The  tendency  in  present-day  usage  is  to  em- 
ploy distributive  adjectives  followed  by  appropriate 

nouns  rather  than  distributive  pronouns :  e.g.  Every- 

one  went  home.      "Oo  Cuai*»  £*£  «iVe  -buine  a  OAile. 
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Interrogative  Pronouns. 

243.  The  chief  interrogative  pronouns  are : — cia  or 

c£,  who,  which;  cat>,  cneu-o,  or  cait>6,  what;  c*  cr 

ceujvo  (cia  nu-o),  what;  cia  teif,  whose;  cia  aca 
(cioca),  which  of  them.ce  (or  cm)  AgAirj,  which  of  you. 

Ce  ninne  6  fin?       Who  did  that? 

Cad  aca  A5AC?        What  have  you? 

Cat>  e  pn  ajac?      What  is  that  you  have? 

Cait)6  &ca  one?     l^rr. 
'  £What  ails  you? 

Cat)  c4  one?  )  * 

C6  ACA  if  f  eApp  ?    ) 
S  Which  of  them  is  the  better? 

Cioca  if  feAfp?      ) 

Cia  ad  feAf. ?  Which  or  what  man? 

Cia  nA  f  in  ?  Which  men  ? 

Cia  An  Iuac  ?  What  price? 

CAi-oe  An  f ut>  e  fin  ?  What  is  that? 
C6  leif  An  leAOAf  ?  Whose  is  the  book? 

244.  Notice  in  the  last  sentence  the  peculiar  position 

of  the  words.  The  interrogative  pronoun  always 

comes  first  in  an  Irish  sentence,  even  when  it  is 

governed  by  a  preposition  in  English.  In  Irish  we 

do  not  say  'With  whom  (is)  the  book?"  but  "Who 

with  him  (is)  the  book?" 
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Further  examples  of  the  same  construction : — 

Cfe  leir-  e  ro  ?  Whose  is  this? 

Ce  Aige  ad  leafcAp  ?  Who  has  the  book  ? 

ASeA$Ain,  •ociocpAi-o  cu  50     John,  will  you   come 

SaiUim?     CA-ocuige?  to  Gal  way?      Wlxat 

fori 
Cia  teir  Ofuit  cu  cor-ifiAit?      Whom  are  you  like? 

We  may  also  say,  C\&  opuil  cu  cop rhAit  leip  ? 

Notice  that  the  adjective  eorniAtt,  like,  takes  le,  with ;  not  -oo,  to. 

245.  N.B. — The  interrogative  pronouns  are  always 
nominative  case  in  an  Irish  sentence.  In  such  a 

sentence  as,  Cia  buAileA-OAp?  Whom  did  they  strike? 
ciA  is  nominative  case  to  if  understood,  whilst  the 

suppressed  relative  is  the  object  of  E>uAiteAT)AF.  In 

ciA  teif ,  ca-o  Ouige,  &c,  leif  and  cuige  are  preposi- 
tional pronouns,  not  simple  prepositions. 

Reciprocal  Pronoun. 

246.  The  reciprocal  pronoun  in  Irish  is  a  £6ite,* 
meaning  each  other,  one  another.  Cuifi  pionn  4 

lAtfiA  1  lAtfiAiD  a  Ceile,  Finn  put  their  hands  in  the 

hands  of  one  another.  T)o  fS^F  OpgAf  Agur  "Oia^- 
mui-o  le  11-A  C£ile.  Oscar  and  Diarmuid  separated 

from  each  other  (lit.  "separated  with  each  other"). 
t)uAileAT)Ai\  A  c6ite.   They  struck  each  other. 

•Literally,  hia  fellow. 
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Phrases  containing  the  Reciprocal  Pronoun. 

6  ceile,*  from  each  other,  separated  or  asunder. 
le  ceite,  t  together. 
m.Af\  a  Ceite,  like  each  other,  alike. 

cttf  n-&  ceite, |  - f confused,  without  any  order. 
cp£  n-A  ceite, J  J 

oipeA*o  te  ceite,  each  as  much  as  the  other. 
i  n-oiAit)  a  ceite,  one  after  the  other,  in  succession. 
Af  jac  pSrac  1  n-A  ceite,  out  of  one  desert  into  another 

CHAPTEP    V. 

THE   VERB. 

Conjugations, 
247.  In  Irish  there  are  two  conjugations  of  regular 

verbs.  They  are  distinguished  by  the  formation  of 

the  future  stem.  All  verbs  of  the  first  conjugation 

form  the  first  person  singular  of  the  future  simple  in 

-pro  or  -ye&o,  whilst  verbs  of  the  second  conjugation 

form  the  same  part  in  -oca-o  or  -e6<:.<vo. 

•  6  tfile,  =  6  n-4  telle. 
t  le  title,  =  te  n-A  diile.      This  last  form  is  often  U6ed    and 

eiplainB  the  aaDiration  In  le  ctiU 
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forms  of  Conjugation. 

238.  Every  Irish  verb,  with  the  single  exception  ol 

if,  has  three  forms  of  conjugation : — The   Synthetic, 
the  Analytic,  and  the  Autonomous. 

2$9.  The  synthetic,  or  pronominal  form,  is  that  in 

which  the  persons  are  expressed  by  means  of  termina- 
tions or  inflections.  All  the  persons,  singular  and 

plural,  with  the  single  exception  of  the  third  person 

singular,  have  synthetic  forms  in  practically  every 

tense.  The  third  person  singular  can  never  have  its 

nominative  contained  in  the  verb-ending  or  termina- 
tion. 

The  following  example  is  the  present  tense  synthetic 

form  of  the  verb  mot,  praise  : — 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

motxMtn,  I  praise.  moiAimi-o,  we  praise. 
mot-Aip,  thou  praisest.        motcAOi,  you  praise. 

moLdnn  r-6,  he  praises.       moL&i-o,  they  praise. 

250.  In  the  analytio  form  of  conjugation  the  per- 
sons are  not  expressed  by  inflection ;  the  form  of  the 

verb  remains  the  same  throughout  the  tense  and  the 

persons  are  expressed  by  the  pronouns  placed  after 

the  verb.  The  form  of  the  verb  in  the  third  person 

singular  of  the  above  example  is  the  form  the  verb 

has  in  the  analytic  form  of  the  present  tense. 
The  analytic  form  in  every  tense  has  identically  the 

same  form  as  the  third  person  singular  of  that  tense. 

N.B. — The  analytic  form  is  generally  employed  in 
asking  questions. 
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The  following  is  the  analytic  form  of  the  present 

'ense  of  mol : — 

SINGULAB.  PLURAL. 

motAim,  I  praise.  mot  Ann  rinn,  we  praise. 

motAnn  cu,  thou  praisest.  motAnn  fio,  you  praise. 

motAnn  fe,  he  praises.  motAnn  riAT),  they  praise 

The  analytic  form  is  used  in  all  the  tenses,  but  in 

some  of  the  tenses  it  is  rarely,  if  ever,  found  in  some 

of  the  persons :  for  instance,  it  is  not  found  in  the 

first  person  singular  above.  As  the  analytic  form 

presents  no  difficulty,  it  will  not  be  given  in  the 

regular  table  of  conjugations. 

251.  We  are  indebted  to  the  Rev.  Peter  O'Leaiy, 
P.P.,  for  the  following  explanation  of  the  Autonomous 

Form  of  conjugation  : — 

''This  third  form — the  Autonomous — has  every  one  i  f 
the  moods  and  tenses,  but  in  each  tense  it  has  only 

one  person,  and  that  person  is  only  implied.  It  is 

really  a  personality,  but  it  is  not  a  specific  personality. 

It  is  only  a  general,  undefined  personality. 

"  This  third  form  of  an  Irish  verb  has  some  very 
unique  powers.  ...  I  shall  illustrate  one.  An  Eng- 

lish verb  cannot  of  itself  make  complete  sense  alone  ; 

this  form  of  an  Irish  verb  can.  For  instance, 

'  tDuAitceAp '  is  a  complete  sentence.  It  means, 

'A  beating  is  being  administered,'  or,  'Somebody  is 

Etriking.'    Irish  grammarians  have  imagined  that  this 
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form  of  the  verb  is  passive  voice.  No,  it  is  not  passive 

voice,  for  it  has  a  passive  of  its  own;  and,  again,  all 
intransitive  verbs  (even  the  verb  ca)  possesses  this 

form  of  conjugation.  The  nearest  equivalents  in  sense 

and  use  to  this  Irish  form  are  the  German  'mann* 

and  the  French  '  on '  with  the  third  person  singular 
of  the  verb." — Gaelic  Journal. 

The  usual  translation  of  the  French  phrase  "on 
dit"  is,  " It  is  said."  "Is  said"  is  certainly  passive 

voice  in  English,  but  it  does  not  follow  that  "  dit"  is 
passive  voice  in  French.  The  same  remark  holds 

with  regard  to  the  Irish  phrase  "ouAitceAp  An  5A"6Ap," 

which  is  usually  translated,  "The  dog  is  struck." 
DuAitceAf  is  not  passive  voice ;  it  is  active  voice,  auto- 

nomous form,  and  gAOAp  is  its  object  in  the  accusative 

case.  The  literal  translation  of  the  phrase  is,  "Some- 

body strikes  the  dog."  The  passive  voice  of  buAilceAp, 
someone  strikes,  is  cAtAf  bu  Alice,  someone  is  struck. 

252.  As  this  is  the  first  grammar  that  has  adopted  the  term 

' '  Autonomous  form  of  the  Verb, ' '  we  think  it  advisable  to  state  that 
the  form  of  the  verb  which  we  give  as  the  Autonomout  form  is 

given  in  other  Irish  grammars  as  the  passive  voice.  A  fuller 
treatment  of  the  Autonomous  Verb  will  be  found  at  the  end  of  the 

book,  where  we  endeavour  to  show  that  in  modem  Irish,  at  leftit,  this 

form  of  the  verb  is  active  voice.  The  name  by  which  this  form  of  the 

verb  ought  to  be  called  is  not  merely  a  matter  of  terms,  for  on  it  de- 
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pends  the  ease  of  the  following  noun  or  pronoun  :  i.e.,  whether  such 

noun  or  pronoun  is  the  tubject  or  object  of  the  verb. 

As  all  Irish  soholars  have  not  accepted  the  Autonomou)  form  of  the 

verb,  since  it  appears  that  formerly,  at  least,  the  verb  was  not  Auto- 

nomous, being  inflected  for  the  plural  number,  it  has  been  suggested 
that  both  names  be  retained  for  the  present.  In  the  first  edition  of 

this  grammar  the  term  "  Indefinite  "  wa3  given  to  this  form,  but  as 

the  name  "Autonomous,"  which  means  possessing  the  power  of  telf 
government,  is  far  more  expressive,  it  has  been  adopted  instead  of 

"Indefinite." 

As  the  Autonomous  form  has  only  one  inflection 

for  each  tense,  this  inflection  is  given  immediately 
after  each  tense  in  the  tables  of  conjugation. 

MOODS  AND  TENSES. 

253.  Verbs  have  three  moods,  the  Imperative,  the 

Indicative,  and  the  Subjunctive. 

Some  grammars  add  a  fourth  mood,  the  Conditional; 

and  some  omit  the  Subjunctive.  The  Conditional 

form,  however,  is  always  either  Indicative  or  Subjunc- 
tive in  meaning,  and  is  here  classed  as  a  tense  under 

tne  Indicative  Mood. 

The  Imperative  has  only  one  tense,  the  Present. 
Its  use  corresponds  to  that  of  the  Imperative  in 

English. 

The  Indicative  Mood  has  five  tenses,  the  Present, 

the  Imperfect,  the  Past,  the  Future,  and  the  Condi- 
tional. 
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The  Present  Tense  corresponds  to  the  English 
Present,  and  like  it  usually  denotes  habitual  action. 

The  so-called  Consuetudinal  or  Habitual  Present — i.e.,  the  third 

person  singular  ending  in  -Anti — in  no  way  differs  from  the  other  parts 
of  the  Present  in  regard  to  time.  The  verb  bi,  however,  has  a  dis- 

tinct Present,  bim,  denoting  habitual  action.  In  English  the  Present 

— e.g.,  I  write — generally  denotes  habitual  action.  Present  action  s 
usually  signified  by  a  compound  tense,  I  am  writing.  So  in  Irish  the 

Present,  psfiiobAim,  denotes  habitual  action,  and  present  action  is 

denoted  by  the  compound  tense,  cauti  A5  psftiobA-o.  However,  as  in 
English,  the  Present  Tense  of  certain  verbs,  especially  those  relating 

to  the  tentes  or  the  mind,  denote  present  as  well  as  habitual  action — 

e.g.,  cUmiim,  I  hear;  cpei'oim,  I  believe. 

The  Imperfect  Tense  is  r\lso  called  the  Habitual  or 
Consuetudinal  Past.  It  denotes  habitual  action  in 

past  time ;  as,  *oo  r gf. io£>Ainn,  /  used  to  write. 

The  Past  Tense  is  also  called  the  Perfect  and  the 

Preterite.  It  corresponds  to  the  Past  Tense  in  Eng- 

lish; as,  "oo  psptotyAr-,  I  wrote. 
Continuous  action  in  past  time  is  denoted  by  a  compound  tense,  as 

in  English — e.g.,  t>o  ttiof  A5  f5ftioc-Ax>,  I  was  writing. 

The  Future  Tense  corresponds  to  the  Future  in 

English:  as  fs^ionpAt),  I  shall  write. 

The  Conditional  corresponds  to  the  Compound 

Tense  with  "should"  or  "would"  in  English:  as 

■00  fgfiobp-A,  thou  wouldst  write. 

The  Conditional  is  also  called  the  Secondary 

Future,  because  it  denotes  a  future  act  regarded  in 

the  past:  as,  xVouttAipc  re  5°  r5t"ot:>FA'0  T*-  He  said 
that  he  would  write. 
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In  the  Subjunctive  Mood  there  are  only  two  Tenses, 

the  Present  and  the  Past.     This  mood  is  used  princi- 

pally to  express  a  wish,  and  also  after  certain  con 

junctions.     See  par.  550,  &c. 

Active  Voice,  Ordinary  Form. 

285.  Each  Tense  has  the  following  forms: — 

1.  The  action  is  merely  stated,  as — 
tDuAileAtin  SeA$An  ati  clAf , 

John  strikes  the  table. 

2.  The  action  is  represented  as  in  progress,  as — 
Ua  Se.A$4n  as  bu-aUvo  ati  cUSiji, 
John  is  striking  the  table. 

8.  The  action  as  represented  as  about  to  happen — 

O  SeA]Un  \     Un<  f  ati  cUif  t>o  ouaUvo, 

John  is  about  (is  going)  to  strike  the  table. 

4.  The  action  is  represented  as  completed,  as — 

Z&  SeA$Ati  -o'6if  an  cLAip  "oo  ouaUvO, 
John  has  just  struck  the  table. 

Active  Voice,  Autonomous  Form, 

255.  Each  Tense  has  the  following   forms,   corre- 

sponding  exactly   to   those   given   in   the   preceding 

paragraph. 

1.  tDu-Ailce-Ap  an  ClAp, 

Someone  strikes  the  table. 
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2.  UAtAn  aj;  duaLa*)  An  CIaia, 

Someone  is  striking  the  table. 

(  Cum  | 
8.  UAtAn  ■  f  An  clAin  -oo  ouaIa-o, 

(An  C*J 
Someone  is  about  to  strike  the  table. 

4.  UAtAn  -o'eif  An  ClAin  -oo  ouaIa-6, 
Someone  has  just  struck  the  table. 

256.  Passive  Yoice,  Ordinary  Form. 

1.  (This  form  is  supplied  by  the  Autonomous  Active.) 

2.  Ua  An  cUp  "OA  (or  $a)  ouaUvo, 
The  table  is  being  struck. 

(  cum  ) 
8.  UA  An  cUn  ]  >  a  ouAilce, 

The  table  is  about  to  be  struck. 

4.  Ua  An  ctAn  OuAilce, 

The  table  has  (just)  been  struck. 

257.  Passive  Yoice,  Autonomous  Form. 

1.  UAtAn  OuAilce, 

Someone  is  struck. 

2.  UAtan  pe  ouaI^-O. 

Someone  is  being  struck. 

(  Cum  ) 
8.  UAtAn  {  \  tieit  OuAilce, 

(An  cij 
Someone  is  about  to  be  struck. 

4.  UAtAn  buAilce, 

Someone  has  (just)  been  struck 
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288.  The  Prinoipal  Parts  of  an  Irish  Yerb  are — 

(1)  The  2nd  sing,  of  the  Imperative  Mood. 

(2)  The  1st  sing,  of  the  Future  Simple. 

(8)  The  Past  Participle  (also  called  the  Verbal 
Adjective). 

(4)  The  Verbal  Noun. 

(a)  The  Imperative  2nd.  pers.  sing,  gives  the  stem 
of  the  verb  from  which  most  of  the  other  tenses  and 

persons  are  formed. 

(6)  The  Future  tells  to  what  conjugation  (first  or 
second)  the  verb  belongs,  and  gives  the  stem  for  the 
Conditional 

(c)  The  Past  Participle  shows  whether  c  is  aspi- 
rated or  unaspirated  in  the  following  persons,  which 

are  formed  from  the  past  participle — i.e.: 

Present,      2nd  plural. 

Imperfect,  2nd  singular. 

Autonomous. 

Imperative,  Present,  and  Imperfect. 

Verbal  noun. 

Gen.  sing .  and  nam.  plural. 

(d)  With   the  Verbal  Noun  are  formed   the   com- 
p«9nd  tensep. 
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The  four  following  types  include  all  verbs  belonging 

to  the  first  conjugation : — 

259.  Principal  Parts. 

Type,    taper.  Future.  P.  Participle.       Verbal  Nora.       Mttnlng. 

1.  mol     moljMT)      molcA  moUvo   praise 

2.  peub   rieubpvo     p eubca  f  eubAtt  burst  or  tear 

3.  buAit  btiAilpe<vo  bu Alice  buAl.a'O  strike 

4.  poijA    pOi^peAX)    fOifte  pOipicin  help,  succour 

N.B. — No  notice  need  be  taken  of  the  variation  in 

form  of  verbal  nouns,  as  they  cannot  be  reduced  to 
any  rule,  but  must  be  learned  for  each  verb.  The 

ending  a-6  or  ea-o  is  that  most  frequently  found,  but 
there  are  numerous  other  endings.  (See  pars.  815 
and  316). 

260.  (1)  and  (2)  are  the  types  for  all  verbs  o.  the 

first  conjugation  whose  stem  ends  in  a  broad  consonant ; 

whilst  (3)  and  (4)  are  the  types  for  the  verbs  of  the 
same  conjugation  whose  stem  ends  in  a  slender  con- 
sonant. 

As  the  conjugations  of  typss  (2)  and  (4)  are  Identical  with  those  of 

types  (1)  and  (3)  respectively,  except  the  aspiration  of  the  c  in  the  end- 

ings mentioned  in  par.  258  (o),  we  do  not  think  it  necessary  to  con- 
jugate in  full  the  four  types.  We  Bhall  give  the  forma  in  modern  use 

of  the  verba  mot  and  buAil,  and  then  give  a  rule  which  rogulatea  the 

aspiration  of  c  in  the  Fast  Partioiplo.     (See  par.  989). 
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FIRST  CONJUGATION. 

In  the  following  table  the  forms  marked  with  an  asterisk  are  nol 

generally  used  in  the  analytic  form.  The  forms  in  square  brackets 

were  used  in  early  modern  Irish,  and  are  frequently  met  with  in  books. 

Alternative  terminations  are  given  in  round  brackets. 

261. IMPERATIVE  MOOD. 
SINGULAR. 

1st. 

buait,  strike  thou 
bu-ditexvo  fe 

3. 
let  them  praise    buAili-oif 

2nd.  mot,  praise  thou 

Brd.  moUvo  f  6,  let  him  praise 
PLURAL. 

(motAimir-   (-Atnuip)  Met  us    fbuAilimfr-  (eAtnuip) 
(moUm  j  praise    (buAiteAm 

2.     moLAi-b,  praise  (you)  bu/Mli-6 

molAi'oif, 
mOlADAOIf, 

Autonomous. 

The  negative  particle  for  this  mood  is  n4. 

262.  INDICATIVE  MOOD. 

Present  Tense. 

SING.  l.*moLdim,  I  praise  *buAitim,  I  strike 
2.  motAip,  &c.  buAilip 

3.  moU\nna  p6  buAiteAnnc  p6 

PLUR.  1.  motAimit)  (Atnuir))  bu^ilimiT)  (-imi-o) 

2.  moLAtin  pb&  bu<Mle.Ann  pibd 
3.  motAiX)  buAiliT) 

"[moLAi-b]  b[rnoLcAOin.  c[buAitii»T  d[buAilci] 
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Autonomous.  motx-Af. 
Relative  form,  ttlol^f 

Negative.         tli  riioUMm, 

„  Hi  buAilin, 

Interrogative.  An  molAnn  r e  ? 

„  An  mtmAilim? 

Neg.  Interrog.  11  ac  molaro  ? 

buAilceap 
buAile^f 

I  do  not  praise. 
You  do  not  strike. 

Does  he  praise  ? 
Do  I  strike? 

Do  they  not  praise  ? 
»i 

tlAC  mtmAileAnn  r-e  ?Does  he  not  strike? 

263. Imperfect  Tense. 

sing.  l.*motAinn,Iused to  praise 
2.*rhotCA,  &c. 
3.  rhoUvo  f6 

PLUR.  1.  rhoLarnifp  (-.Amuir) 

2.  rholA-O  fib 

ftiiol.Ai'oif 

'  [rhotA'OAOif 
Autonomous.  tttotxAoi, 

Negative.  tli  rhoLAinn, 

,,  Hi  buAitexvo  f  6, 

Interrogative.  An  tnotcd? 

„  An  mbuAitroif  ? 

Neg.  Interrog.  Y\a6  motainn  ? 
HaO  mbuailinn  ? » 

*buAilinn 

buAitexvo  f6 

bUAilimif(or  imif) 

bUAitexVO  fib 

bUxMllTDIf 

t)uAilcl. 

I  used  not  praise. 
He  used  not  strike. 

Used  you  praise  ? 

Used  they  strike  ? 

Used  I  not  praise  ? 
Used  I  not  strike  ? 

264.  Past  Tense. 

sing.  1.  rholAf,  I  praised  buaiteAf 

2.  rhoUif  buAiUr- 
8.  mot  r-ft  t>UAlL  V6 
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PLUR.  1.  rhotAtriAp 

2.  rholAt>.Aft 

8.    rhOtAT).An 

Autonomous.  molA-o 
Negative.  t1io|\  rhotAr, 

„  tlion  buAil  f6, 

Interrogative.  An  riioLAir  ? 

„  An  buAilear? 

Neg.  Interrog.  mn  rhot  r6? 

tl^p  buai  teaman? » 

bu.Aileab.An 

bUAlleAT)An 

buAiLeat) 

I  did  not  praise. 
He  did  not  strike. 

Did  you  praise? 
Did  I  strike  ? 

Did  he  not  praise  ? 
Did  we  not  strike  ? 

263.  Future  Tense. 

SING.  1.  tnotpvo,  I  shall  praise 

2.  molpMfi,  thou  wilt  praise 

8.  moljrAi-6  re,  &o. 

PLUR.  1.   molfMimro  (-Atnui-o) 

2.  molpM"6  pt»a 
8.  mot^Ait) 

Relative  form.  rholjMr 

Autonomous.  motfAn0 
Negative.  tli  rhoifAt), 

„  Hi  buailp-o  re, 

Interrogative.  An  molpM-o  re  ? 
„  An  mbuAilpeAt)? 

Neg.  Interrog.  Hac  roolfTAin? 

„  Hac  tnbuAitpiT>? 

bUAitpeAX) 
buailpn 

buAilpit)  re 

buAilpimro  (imro) 

buAitp*  fib6 
buAilpit) 
buAiljrear 

buAitjrean4 
I  shall  not  praise. 
He  will  not  strike. 

Will  he  praise  ? 
Shall  I  strike? 

Will  you  not  praise  ? 

Will  they  not  strike? 

«[molj:.4it>eAfi] 

b[bo4ilpt(] 
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266.        Conditional  or  Secondary  Future 

SING.  1.  rholpainn,!  would  praise    otuitpinn 
2.  rholpxl 

3.  rhotpxvo  p6 

PLUE.  1.  rholp^itnfp  (pAtnuip) 

2.  rhotp.A'6  fio 

JrhotpAi-ofp 
'  ImolpvoAOip 

Autonomous,   nioipai 

Negative.  Tli  rholpAinn, 

„  Hi  DtiAilpeA, 

Interrogative.  An  motpA, 

,,  An  mbuAilpeA-b  pe,  Would  he  etrike? 

Neg.  Inter  rog.  tlaC  molpA-o  pe?     Would  he  not  praise? 
tUcmOuAitpimlr?    Would  we  not  strike? 

0uAitpe4 

ouAitpmir  (pinup) 

ouAiLpe^t)  p»o 

BUAllpiT)1p 

bUAilpi 

I  would  not  praise. 

You  would  not  strike 

Would  you  praise  ? 

» 

287. 

SINQ.  1.  moUt) 

2.  motAip. 

8.  motAitb  pA 

PLUR.  1.  molAimi-o  (-AniuiT)) 

2.  motAi-6  piba 
8.  molAit) 

Autonomous.  niolCAp. 

SUBJUNCTIVE  MOOD. 

Present  Tense. 

buAiieAT) 

bu^ilin 
bUAlllt)  p£ 

OuAitimix)  (-imro) 

buAitt-0  pvb* 
t>U4ltlT) 

tWAlLCCMp. 

The  negative  particle  is  n4|t,  which  alwaj's  aspirates 
when  possible.   

fl[motciOi] J>[b<uiUiJ 
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268.  Past  Tense. 

BING.  1.  moLiinn 

2.  motxA 

3.  moUvo  pe 

PLUR.  1.  molAimfr    (Atnuir) 

2.  motAt)  rib 

JmolAiTMr 
'  (tnOtA*OA01f 

Autonomous.    motcAoi 

Yerbal  Noun.  moUvo 

Yerbal  Adj.      motcA 

ouAilmn 

OuAitceA 

btiAiteA-6  r6 

tWAitimip  (-imif) 

buAileAt)  ri& 

tuiAiti-oip 

OuaiIci 

LuaIa-6 bu  Alice 

NOTES  ON  THE  MOODS  AND  TENSES. 
The  Present  Tenses. 

269.  The  Present  Tense  is  always  formed  by  adding 

Aim,  aij\,  &c,  to  the  stem  when  the  last  vowel  is 
broad  ;  if  the  last  vowel  is  slender  add  im,  ip.,  eAnn, 

&c.  The  last  syllable  of  the  first  person  plural  is 

often  pronounced  rapidly — e.g.,  molAtrun-o  (mul'-a- 

mwid),  cpevoimi-o  (k'red 'imid) ;  but  in  the  South  of 

Ireland  this  syllable  is  lengthened,  tnolAimit)  (niul'- 

a-meed),  cnei-onnro  (k'red '-imeed).  Verbs  of  more 
than  one  syllable  ending  in  15  add  mfo,  not  imix),  in 

ihe  first  person  plural  of  this  tense. 

270.  In  Ulster  the  ending  mtn-o  of  the  first  person  plural  is  very 
often  separated  from  the  verb,  and  used  instead  of  the  pronoun  pnn 

as  ConnAic  mui-o  e.  We  saw  him;  ConriAic  f6  mui-o.  He  saw  us. 
On  no  account  should  this  con.  up  lion  bo  imitated  bj  Jie  student. 



271.  The  old  form  of  the  third  person  singular 

ended  in  ai-6  or  it),  and  the  analytic  forms  found  in 
books,  and  sometimes  in  the  northern  dialect,  are  got 
from  this  form:  as  mount)  firm,  we  praise. 

272.  The  analytic  form  is  not  usually  found  in  the 

first  person  singular  of  this  tense,  nor  is  the  synthetic 
form  often  used  in  the  second  person  plural. 

The  Imperfeot  Tense. 

273.  The  initial  consonant  of  this  tense  is  usually 

aspirated  in  the  active  voice,  when  possible. 
The  termination  a-6  or  e&-6  in  the  3rd  sing,  of  this  tense,  as  also  in 

the  Imperative  anc1  Conditional,  is  pronounced  &t,  or  Am. 

274.  When  none  of  the  particles  ni,  An,  n^c,  &c, 

precede  the  Imperfect  Tense,  t)o  may  be  used  before  it. 

This  -oo  may  be  omitted  except  when  the  verb  begins 
with  a  vowel  or  -p.  The  compound  particles,  niop ,  a|\, 

n-ap,  suf,  cap,  &c,  can  never  be  used  with  the  Imper- 
fect Tense. 

275.  Whenever  the  word  "would"  is  used  in  English 
to  describe  what  used  to  take  place,  the  Imperfect 

Tense,  not  the  Conditional,  is  used  in  Irish,  as — 

He  would  often  say  to  me.   1r-  mime  .<voeipe-At>  r-6  Uom. 

The  Past  Tense. 

276.  In  the  Past  Tense  active  voice  the  initial  con* 

sonant  of  the  verb  is  aspirated.     The  remark  which 
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has  just   been  made  with   regard  to   the  aae  of  too 

before  the  Imperfect  Tense  applies  also  to  the  Past 
Tense. 

In  the  Autonomous  form  -oo  does  not  aspirate,  out 
prefixes  h  to  vowels, 

277.  With  the  exception  of  the  aspiration  of  the 

initial  consonant,  the  third  person  singular  of  this 

tense  is  exactly  the  same  as  the  second  person  singular 
of  the  Imperative  (i.e.,  the  stem  of  the  verb). 

278.  The  particle  formerly  used  before  the  Past 
Tense  was  po.  It  is  now  no  longer  used  by  itself,  but 
it  occurs  in  combination  with  other  particles. 

The  most  important  of  these  compounds  are: — 

(1)  Ap,  whether  (an +po).     ApooAitpe?  Did  he  strike? 

(2)  5uja,  that  (50  +  po).         "Oeip  p6  gup  DUAile^t*  6. 
He  says  that  I  struck 

him. 

(8)  Cdp,  where  (ad+po).      Cap  ceAnnui$ip  An  capaU? 
Where  did  you  buy  the 

horse? 

(4)  TTIunAp,  unless  (munA     fllunAp  buait   p£»    unless 

-f  po).  he  struck. 

(5)  ttiop,  not  (ni+po).  tltop  cpei-o  p*.    Hedidnot 
believe. 

(6)  Dap  or  nacap,  whether    TUp  cpeit)  p6?  Did  he  not 
,..not.  believe? 
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(7)  "Dip,  to  whom  (uo,  So-*,     An  reap  t>4p  $eAtUf  mo 
A+po).  leABap.    The    man    to 

whom   1   promised  my 
book. 

(8)  lep,  by  or  with  which     An  tn-Ai-oe  ten  OuAiteA*  e, 
(le+A+po).  The   stick   with    which 

they   beat  him   (or  he 
was  beaten). 

279.  The  compounds  of  po  aspirate.  These  com- 
pounds are  used  with  the  Past  Tense  of  all  verbs 

except  the  following : — jiaitt,  was ;  cus,  gave  or 
brought;  pug,  bore;  v-ac-a,  saw;  c-dmis,  came;  puAip, 

found,  got;  T>eA0Ai-6,  went;  ■oe-Apn-A.  made  or  did. 
The  oompounds  of  jio  are  used  in  6ome  plaoee  before  C05  and 

N.B,— "OeAC^it)  and  T>e/pn.A  are  used  instead  of 
Coavo    and   pmne   after   negative    and   interrogative 

particles,     Instead  of  T)eACAi-6  and  veS^nA,  cu^it)  and 
^ein  Coin)  are  used  in  Muniter. 

The  Future  Tense  and  Conditional. 

280.  All  the  inflections  of  the  Future  and  Condi- 

tional in  the  first  conjugation  begin  with  the  letter  p, 

which  in  the  spoken  language  is  generally  pro- 

nounced like  "h."  This  "h"  sound  combines  with 

the  letters  0,  -o  and  5  (whenever  the  stem  ends  in 
these)  changing  them  in  sound  into  p,  c,  c,  respec- 
tively. 
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cpei-opeAt)  is  usually  pronounced  k'ret'-udh 

p-dspAT)  ,,  „  fau'-kudh 
r5t\iot>pxyo        ,,  „  shgree-pudh 

N.B. — |-  is  sounded  in  the  second  sing.  Conditional 
active  and  in  the  Autonomous  form. 

281.  The  particle  x>o,  causing  aspiration,  may  be 

used  before  the  Conditional  when  no  other  particle 

precedes  it. 

Note  that  the  terminations  of  the  Imperative  Mood, 

the  Imperfect  Tense,  and  the  Conditional  are  almost 

the  same,  excepting  the  letter  p  of  the  latter. 

Rule  for  the  Aspiration  of  U  of  Past  Participles. 

282  The  C  of  the  past  participle  is  generally 

aspirated  except  after  the  letters  T),  tl,  U,  t,  S,  C, 

"0,  C,  and  (in  verbs  of  one  syllable)  5. 
There  is  a  great  tendency  in  the  spoken  language 

not  to  aspirate  the  c  in  all  verb  inflexions  after  con- 

sonants :  e.g.,  uujca,  cu5C*.\fi,  -oeipce^,  etc. 
283.  This  participle  cannot  be  used  like  the  English 

participle  to  express  action.  He  was  praised  is  gene- 

rally mol^-o  e  ;  very  seldom  01  re  molca.  The  Irish 
participle  has  always  the  force  of  an  adjective  denoting 

the  complete  state,  never  the  force  of  an  action  in 

progress. 
284.  After  ir  the  Past  Participle  denotes  what  is 

proper  or  necessary,  as,  tli  mole  a  t>uic  6.  He  is  not  to 

be  praised  by  you.  This  form,  called  the  Participle 

of  Necessity,  should  probably  be  regarded  as  distinct 
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from  the  ordinary  past  participle,  as  it  may  occur  in 

verbs  which  have  no  past  participle,  e.g. : — 

"1r  •oenfnn  nAC  bpuit  "oume  iiac  beitce  "06  An 

coimeAT)  opm."  "  It  is  certain  that  there  is  no  person 

who  will  not  have  to  be  on  his  guard  against  me." 
(Letter  of  SeAn  0  TI61II,  1561.)  "CmsteAn  Ar  An 
pseul,  nAC  beitce  do  neAC  "out  1  n-euT>6CAr."  It 
may  hence  be  learned  that  it  is  not  proper  for  anyone 

to  fall  into  despair,  tli  beitce  Ag  a  feuriA-6  (or 
simply,  ni  r-euncA).  It  must  not  be  denied.  Here 
beitce  is  the  Participle  of  Necessity  of  the  verb  bi. 

285.  Derivative  Participles. 

ion-itiotcA         m-neubtA       10n-btiAit.ce         lon-fOipte 
po-rholcA  ro-fieubtA      fO-buAilce  ro-poince 

•00-motcA        t)o-neubtA     *oo-buAitue         T>o-p6ince 

286.  The  prefix  ion-  or  m-  denotes  what  is  proper  or 

fit  to  be  done-,  as  ion-motcA,  fit  to  be  praised,  deserv- 
ing of  praise. 

The  prefix  fo-  denotes  what  is  possible  or  easy  to  dot 

as  r-o-neubcA,  capable  of  being  burst,  easy  to  burst. 

287.  The  prefix  -oo-  denotes  what  is  impossible  or 

difficult  to  do:  as  -oo-buAitce,  incapable  of  being 
struck,  hard  to  strike. 

288.  These  derivative  participles  seem  to  be  formed 

rather  from  the  genitive  of  the  verbal  noun  than  from 

t-he  participle:  as  ttaJaii,  finding. 

ro-f  A5AIA,  easily  found.     tjo-jta^AIa,  hard  to  find. 
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289.  Declension  of  Verbal  Ho  an. 

SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

motdt)  ttlOiCA 
Nora. 
Aco. 

Gen.  moluA  tnolA-o  (motca) 

Dat.  molA-6  molc^it* 

■
!
 

bu^lAt)  duaiIc© 
Noni. 

Ace. 

Gen.  uuAilce  bUAtAt)  (bwAttxe) 

Dat.  buAtA-6  buAitab 

290.  Many  verbal  nouns  are  seldom  or  never  used 

in  the  plural.  As  a  rule  the  genitive  singular  of  the 

verbal  noun  is  identical  in  form  with  tho  past  parti- 

ciple; but  many  verbal  nouns  are  declined  like  ordi- 
nary nouns:  nearly  all  those  ending  in  Adc,  aiL,  and 

AifiAiti  belong  to  the  8rd  declension — e.g.,  gAb-dil,  act 
of  taking;  gen.,  sa&aLa:  tut,  running;  gen.  peAtA: 

LeAtiArhAin,  act  of  following;  gen.  leAnAifmA:  fitifiAl, 

act  or  walking;  gen.  pubAit:  fAf,  act  of  growing; 

gen.  f  Air*,  &o. 

SECOND  CONJUGATION. 

291.  The  second  conjugation  comprises  two  classes 

of  verbs — (1)  derived  verbs  in  »$  or  uij;  and  (2) 
syncopated  verba. 
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292.  Syncopated  Yerbs  are  those  in  which  the  vowei 

in  the  final  syllable  of  the  stem  is  omitted  when  any 
termination  commencing  with  a  vowel  is  added :  as  LAttAip, 

speak;  Labium m  (not  lAOAifurn),  I  speak.  Verbs  of 

more  than  one  syllable  whose  stem  ends  in  it,  in,  ijy 

if,  mj,  belong  to  this  class. 

VERBS  IN  15  (-U15). 

29a.  Principal  Parts. 
Type.      Impw.  Future.  Past  Participle.  V.  Noon.  Meaning. 

1.  t>Aili$     bAileoCAt)     0Aili5ce     t>Ail.u$A-6     gather 
2.  ceAnnuig    ceAnnOCAT)    ceAnnuigte   ceAnnAC    buy 

293.  Except  in  the  Future  and  Conditional,  all  verbs 

in  15  and  uig  are  conjugated  like  tniAil  (first  conjuga- 
tion), except  that  the  c  is  aspirated  in  all  terminations 

beginning  with  that  letter.  It  is,  therefore,  necessary 

to  give  only  the  Future  and  Conditional  in  full. 

295.  Future. 
SINGULAR. 

1.  bAitedCA'o,  I  ahall  gather.     ceAnnOCAT),  I  shall  buy 
2.  t)AiteOOAip,  ceAnnoCAip. 

3.  OAaeccAfO  r&,  ceAnnoc-Aj-o  \*6. 

PLURAL. 

1.  t)Aileo6Aitni,o  ceAtinOOAimro 

(-CAmuiT>),  (-CAmuit>). 

2.  bAileOCAiT}  rib,  ceAnnoCAit)  rib. 

3.  bAtleOCAiT),  ceAnnOCAi'o. 

Relative.  bAileoCAr.  CeAnnoCAr. 

Autonomous.  toAtteoCtdp         ceAnnOCtAjv 
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296.  Conditional. 

SINGULAR. 

1.  bAileOCAinn,    I  would  gather.     ceAnnoCAinn. 

2.  OAileoctA, 

3.  OAiteOCAt)  r-6, 
PLURAL. 

3. 

CeAnnOCC^. 

CeAnnOCAt)  f6. 

ceArmOCAimrf 
(-Atnuif). 

ceAnnoCAt)  pt>. 

!CeAnnoCAiT)
ip ceAnnOOAT)Ao
if 

ceAtinOCtAl 

1.  OAileOCAimif 
(-Am  tup) 

2.  tiAileocAi!)  fiG, 

fbAiteOCAfoif 

(txuleoCATMOip 

Autonomous.  OAileOctAl 

297.  In  early  modern  usage,  when  the  stem  ended  in  -uij,  preceded 
by  x>,  n,  i,  t,  or  f,  these  consonants  were  usually  attenuated  in  the 

Future  and  Conditional:  as  Ajfoinj;,  raise,  future  Atjco-eocA-o;  fAlwi^, 

soil,  future  fAiteocA-o;  but  nowadays  ajvoocat),  |\.\16ca-o,  &c,  are 
the  forms  used. 

Syncopated  Verbs. 
298.  The  personal  endings  of  syncopated  verbs  vary 

somewhat  according  as  the  consonant  commencing  the 

last  syllable  of  the  stem  is  broad  or  slender. 

Type  (1).  Stems  in  which  the  last  syllable  commences 

with  a  broad  consonant*  as  puAjjAin  (pOjAip),  proclaim. 
Type  (2).  Stems  in  which  the  last  syllable  commences 

with  a  slender  consonant,  as  coigit,  spare. 

*  A  few  of  these  take  ce  in  past  participle ;  as  or^Ail,  open, 
OfjAiLce;  ce<in54iL,  bind,  ceAr>5Ailte.  The  parts  of  these  verbs 
[258  c]  which  are  formed  from  the  past  participle  will,  of  course, 

have  slender  terminations,  e.g.,  v'of^AilceA,  you  uted  to  open. 
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299.  In  early  modern  usage  the  Future  is  formed  by  lengthening 
the  vowel  sound  of  the  last  syllable  of  the  stem  from  ai  or  i  to  eo.  In 

the  case  of  Type  1  the  broad  consonant  which  commences  the  final 

syllable  of  the  stem  must  be  made  slender.  Examples:  tnnip, 

inneojwo,  I  shall  tell;  •otbijt,  -oibeojiAm,  you  will  banish;  imiji, 
imeoftAit)  fe,  he  will  play ;  001511,  coiseoUvo,  I  shall  spare;  puA5<Mji, 

FUAiseopAiT),  they  will  proclaim;  ■v'fv&\seo]\&-6  fe,  he  would  pro- 
claim; cotmiI,  coit>eol<vo,  I  shall  sleep ;  coi-oeot-amn,  I  would  sleep. 

300.  In  the  present-day  usage  the  Future  stem  is 

formed  as  if  the  verb  ended  in  15  or  uig :  by  adding 

-6c  in  Type  1  and  -eoc  in  Type  2. 

801.  Principal  Parts. 

Imperative.  Future.  Participle.  v.  Noun. 

Type  (xy.  ftuv^Aip     puAStAoCAT)    pu^s^tA    ptu\5{i^(-0) 

302. 

Type  (2).  001511       coisteOCxVO    coigitce      coigilc 

IMPERATIVE  MOOD. 80b. 

bino.  1.   
2.  ptuxgAip,  proclaim 
8.  jrtu\j;n,yO  p6 

PLUR.  1.   puAs^Aimir' 

2.  jruAstvAi-o 
8.  pu^snAi-oif  (-AT)Aoip) 

Autonomous.   £11454^?;^ 

001511,  spare 

coigleA-O  p6 
coi5Limip 

C015UTJ 
coistfoip 

coisitceAp 
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INDICATIVE  MOOD. 

304.  Present  Tense, 

sing.  1.  puAgp Aim,  I  .proclaim        coigtim,  I  spare 
COIgllf 

coijleAnn6  pe 

coiglimfo 

coi5teAnn  pity* 

C015L1T) 
CoijleAp 

coigiLceAp 

2>.    pUAgpAlfV 

8.  puAgpAnn  pea 

PLUR.  1.  puAgpAimi-o 

2.  ptiASjiAnn  pt>& 
8.    pUAgpAIT) 

Relative.  puAsp^Ap 

Autonomous.  puAgAftAf 

303. Imperfeot  Tense. 

SING.  1.  -©'puASpAinn 

2.    T)' pU AJApW 

3.  typuASfiA-o  p6 

PLUR.  1.  X)'pt1A5f  Aimip 
2.    'O'pUASftA'O  pft 

8.    ■O'pUAgfAI'Oip  (-"OAOip) 

Autonomous.  piiAgAptAoi 

306. Past  Tense. 

SING.   1.   X)'pUA5|\Ar 

2.    ,0'pUA5|tA1f 

8.  -o'puASAip  p e 

PLUR.  1.  -o'puA5j\AmAp 
2.    "0'pUA5fA0Af\ 

8.    •©'pUAgpuVOAfV 

Autonomous.  puAgtu* 

Coi5linn 

doi5ilce4 

coigleA-o  pe 
CoisUmip 

coigleAt)  pio 
coiglfoip 

coigitci 

coi5leAp 
6oiglip 

C0151L  p6 

Coi5LeAmAj\ 

CoigteAbAp 

CoigleAtiAjt 

coigleA-O 
a[FUASrA,"o]  &[FU45<st'i40i]  •[coi^lf*]  *[coigilcf] 
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307. 

1.  jruAjf.dCvo 

2.  puAgpocAip 

8.  puAgpoCAi-ope 

Future  Tonse. 

SINGULAR. 

PLURAL. 

1.  puAgpoCAimvo 

2.  puASpOCAi-d  fili 
3.  puAgpocAiT) 

Relative  Form.  £ua5^0£ap 

Autonomous.      puAspoCtAii 

303.  Conditional. 

SING.    1.    T>'ft1A5l\6CAinn 
2.  "o'puAspCCcA 

3.    -O'fUAgpoCAt)  f6 

PLUR.  1.  t)'j:uA5n6CAimip 

2.  T)'pUA5f6CAt)  fID 

3.  "O'fUASpoCAfOir 

Autonomous.    truASpoCcAi 

COirteO^AT) 

coigteoCAip 

coigleOCAit)  f6 

coisleOtAimit) 

coijleGCAit)  pio 

coigleOCAit) 

coigteCCAf 

coigleOCcAp 

coistefiCAinn 

Coisle6etA 

coigLeoCAt)  f6 

coigteoCAimip 

coijjteoCA-o  pt5 

coisleGCAi-oip 

coigteoCcAi 

309. SUBJUNCTIVE  MOOD. 

Present  Tense. 

OING.    1.   ptlAjpA-o 
2.    pUA5f\Aip 

8.    pUAgpAlt)  f& 

PLUR.  1.  puASfVAimi-o 
2.  puAspAit)  rin 

8.    pUAgpAlt) 

Autonomous.  puAgAptAp 

COlgteAT) 
colglljl 

COi5l.1t)  p6 

coislimit) 

coigti-o  fltt 

COI^tfO 

coi5ilceA|t 
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810.  Past  Tense. 

SING.  1.  puAgpAirm  coi5linn 

2.  pii-AgApCa  c0151lce.i1 

8.  puASpAt)  p6  coi5leA-6  p£ 
PLUR.  1.    puAjpAimip  coiglimip 

2.  pu^5|VAt)  pio  coigteAt)  pitt 

3.  puAgpuMDip  coigli-oip 

Autonomous,    puAjApcAoi  coigilci 

311.  Past  Participle  and  Participle  of  Necessity. 

puAgAptA  c0151l.ce 

812.  Compound  Participles. 

ion-piu\5AptA  10n-c0151t.ce 

po-puA5AptA  po-c-0151t.ce 

T)o-puA5*\|\CA  "oo-coi5ilce 

813.  Verbal  Nouns, 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

NOM.\  .    .  , 

ACC   J  FUA5t^(*)  (puASAipc)    puASAptA 

GEN.       piU^AptA  pUA5p«\(t))    (pUA,*\\pC^) 

DAT.        pUA5pA(-6)  (pUAgAipcJ     pilAgAptAID 

,    |coi5itc 

NOM. 

ACC. 

GEN.      COi5il.ce  — 

DAT.       COI51IC  — 

314.  In  stems  of  Type  (2)  ending  in  ji,  the  Participle  is  usually  ic 

the  form  e<iftcA,  not  ijice,  as  -oibiti,  banish:  -oibeAjiCA,  banished; 
imijt,  play;  imCAjicA,  played. 

The  endings  formed  on  the  participle   [see  par.  258  c]  follow  this 

change,   e.g.,  Imperfect  2nd  singular,  xn'beAticA ;    Present  Autnn., 
t>ibe4ftcAp>  &e- 
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315.  General  Rules  for  the  formation  of  Verbal 

Moon. 

(a)  As  a  general  rule  verbs  of  the  first  conjugation 
form  their  verbal  noun  in  xvo,  if  the  final  consonant 

of  the  stem  be  broad ;  in  e.A-0,  if  it  be  slender,  as — 

•oun,  shut 

■oun<vd 

null,  destroy mi  lie  At) 

tnol,  praise moUvo 

I6ig,  read leige.<v6. 

(b)  When  the  last  vowel  oi the  stem  is  1  preceded 

by  a  broad  vowel,  the  i  is usually  dropped  in  the 

formation  of  the  verbal  noun, 

as — 

ouail,  strike t>uAl<v6 

■oOig,  burn TXDJAt) 

join,  wound 
gon^t) topui§,  bruise t>tu3s<vd 

The  1  is  not  dropped  in — 

c-Aoin,  lament 
CAOineA"6 

fS^oit,  loose 

fS^oileA-O fmuAin,  reflect pnu  Airiest) 

(c)  Verbs  of  the  second  conjugation  ending  in  in, 

il  or  i|\  generally  form  their verbal  noun  by  adding 

c,  as — 

•oibitt,  banish 

•oiOinc 

cor-Am,  defend coramc  (coftiArh) 

lAOAin,  speak lAbAinc 

C0151L,  spare C0151IC 
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(d)  Derived  verbs  ending  in  tug  form  their  verbal 

noun  by  dropping  the  i  and  adding  &t> ;  as,  ̂ -01115, 
raise,  ajvoiijao. 

(e)  Derived  verbs  in  15  form  their  verbal  noun  by 

inserting  u  between  the  1  and  5  and  then  addiug  xvo; 

as  mintj;,  explain,  mtniugA'6. 

316.  There  are,  however,  many  exceptions  to  the 
above  rules.  The  following  classification  of  the  modes 

of  forming  the  verbal  noun  will  be  useful. 

(a)  Some  verbs  have  their  verbal  noun  like  the 

stem,  e.g.,  jmj\  grow;  61,  drink;  fie,  run;  ftiAfh, 
swim,  &c. 

(b)  Some  verbs  form  their  verbal  noun  by  dropping 

1  uf  the  stem,  e.g.,  cuip,  put  or  send,  cu]\;  coir-^,  check, 
cors;  r5«T>  cease,  r5ur;  5ull>  weep,  gut,  &c. 

(c)  Some  verbs  add  AiiuMn  or  eAvtuMn  to  the  stem  to 

form  their  verbal  noun,  e.g.,  caiU,  lose,  CAilteAriiAin(c) ; 

Cfveit),  believe,  cj\eiT)e,MvtAin(c);  pan, stay,  pan  Aril  Ain(c), 

te An,  follow,  leAnAtiuMii(c) ;  rs^fi,  separate,  psAfwrh- 
aiii(c),  &c. 

In  the  spoken  language  c  is  usually  added  to  the  olassical  termina- 
tion -Amain. 

(d)  A  few  add  An  or  e.\n  for  the  verbal  noun,  e.g., 

te^s,  knock  down,  leAgAn ;  leig.  let  or  permit,  Le^ge^n ; 

qveig,  abandon,  cfi£i£eAn;  ceils,  throw  or  cast, 
ceiljeAn. 
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(c)  A  few  add  Am  or  eArh,  e.g.,  peAf ,  stand,  fe^f Arh  ; 

caic,  spend,  consume,  CAiceAtfi ;  "oeun,  do  or  make, 
oeunArh  (or  -oeunAt));  ye\t,  wait,  peiteAtfi. 

(/)  A  small  number  end  in  A\l  or  §AtL,  as  gAti,  take* 

5AM1I ;  jMg,  find,  pAg^il ;  pAg,  leave,  pAg^il ;  peAt>, 

whistle,  peA^ojAiU 

.  A  fairly  full  list  of  irregular  verbal  nouns  is  given 

in  Appendix  V. 

IRREGULAR  VERBS. 

317.  In  Old  and  Middle  Irish  the  conjugation  of  verbs  was  very 

complex,  but  by  degrees  the  varieties  of  conjugations  became  fewer, 

and  nearly  all  verbs  came  to  be  conjugated  in  the  same  way.  At  the 

commencement  of  the  modern  period  (i.e.,  about  the  end  of  the 

sixteenth  century)  about  fifteen  verbs  in  common  use  retained  their 
old  forms.  These  are  now  classed  as  irregular.  Excepting  occasional 

survivals  of  older  forms,  all  the  other  verbs  had  by  this  time  become 

regular ;  so  that  from  the  stem  of  the  verb  it  was  possible  in  nearly 

every  instance  to  tell  all  its  forms  except  the  verbal  noun. 

During  the  modern  period  even  the  irregular  verbs  have,  through 

the  operation  of  analogy,  shown  a  tendency  to  adopt  the  forms  of  the 
modern  regular  conjugations. 

Cx£im,  I  AM. 
818.  The  oorrect  spelling  of  this  verb  is  undoubtedly  dc-iim,  but 

long  Bince  it  has  lost  its  initial  a,  except  when  it  occurs  in  the  middle 

of  a  sentence,  where  it  usually  has  a  relative  force.  Some  persons,  by 

confounding  this  initial  a,  which  really  belongs  to  the  verb,  with  the 

modern  relative  particle  a,  write  the  a  separated  from  the  ca  :  ai  a  c  a 
•cstead  of  aca. 
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IMPERATIVE  MOOD. 

319.  —  bin-lip,  let  us  be 

t»i,  be  thou  bi-oiti,  let  you  be        tee  or 

bic6  pe,  let  him  be         bi-olp.  let  theui  be  ^L* 
Autonomous,  btce^p. 

The  negative  particle  is  ru\. 
All  the  persons,  except  the  2nd  sing.,  are  often  written  as  if  formed 

froa»  «ne  spurious  stem  bix>:  e.g.,  bmeat)  fe, 

INDICATIVE  MOOD. 

320.  Present  Tense— Absolute. 
SYNTHETIC  FORM. 

SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

c-dim,  I  am  cannix),  we  are 

jaw,*  thou  art  z&  pib,  cicaoi,  you  are 
cd  pe,  he  is  zA\x>,  they  are 

Autonomous,  zat&\\ 

Present  Tense  (Analytic  Form). 
ca  me,  I  am  zS  pmn,  we  are 
cs  cu,  thou  art         zA  pib,  you  are 
c,\  pe,  he  is  c4  piAx>,  they  are 

321.  Present  Tense— Dependent, 
puilim  puiLmit) 

F"ilip                               pill  pib 
F«H  r«                             puiLrn 

Autonomous,  puitxeAp. 

*  The  early  modern  form,  viz.,  caoi,  is  still  used  in  Munster,  e.g., 

Cionnup  caoi  ?  (or  Cionnup  c-ioi'p  cu  ?)     How  are  youl 
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Negatively. 

I  am  not,  &c. 

ni  puilim 

ni  puilin 

ni  fruit  f6 

ni  puilmi"0 
ni  puil  rib 

ni  puitiT) 

Interrogatively.        Neg.  Intarrog 

Am  I,  &c.  Am  I  not,  &c. 

An  bptnlim 

An  bpuilin 

An  bptnl  re" An  bfuitmit) 

An  bpuil  fit) 

An  opuilit) 

The  analytic  forms  are  like  those  given  above ;  as 

ni  fuil  riA-o,  iiac  bpuit  cu,  &c. 

nAC  bpmlim 

nAC  bpuiLin 
nAC  bpuit  f 6 

nAC  bp  inUnro 

nAC  bptnt  rib 

nAC  bfuilit) 

322. 
SINGULAR, 

bim  (t»"6im) 

bin  (bi"6in) 

Habitual  Present. 
PLURAL, 

bimit)  (bi-Omit)) 
bionn  rib,  bit! 

bionn  r6  (bit)  fe\  biDeAnn  r 6)   biT>  (bi-oiT)) 
Negatively,  ni  bim,  &c.  Interrogatively,  An  mbim,  &o. 

Neg.  Interrog.,  nAC  mbim,  &c. 

Relative  form  bior  (bi-oeAp). 
Autonomous,  bfceAn 

323.  Imperfect  Tense  (I  used  to  be). 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

do  binn      ("oo  bnbmn)       no  bimir  (bitmiir) 
„  biteA    (  „  bit)teA)         ,,  bico  rib 

„  biot)f6(  „  bi"6eA"6  re)  „  broif  (bit)X)ir) 
Autonomous,  bici 

Negatively,  ni  binn 

Interrogatively,     An  mbinn  ? 

Neg.  interrog.         maC  mbinn  ? 
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32*.  Past  Tense. 

ABSOLUTE. 

X)o  bior  (bitfeAr)  "oo  bfortiAn  (titie^m^t •/ 

„  t>ir  (bi'tiir)  »  OioliAp  (bi-OeAb^p-J 
„  bi  re  „  biGTK\n,  bnbeATUp 

Autonomous,  tMte-Af 
828.  DEPENDENT. 

nAbAf 
fiAbAtriAtt 

fAbAir fAbAbAn 
f\Alb  re f\AbAT>An 

Autonomous,  nAbtAr 

Negative,     ni  \\ AtiAp,     ni  nAbAir,     ni  nAib  re,  &c. 

Interrogatively  (Was  I?  dc). 

An  jvAbAr      An  nAbAir      An  nAib  fe      An  nAbAmAn,  &c. 

Neg.  interrog.  (I Fas  I  not?  &c). 

nAc  nA$Ar  nAc  |\At>Aif  nAC  nAib  fe,  &c, 

326.  Future  Tense. 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

ueAT>,  beAX)  (bei"6eAT))  beimit),  beimit)  (beitmifx)) 
bein,  bein  (beit)in)  beit)  rib,  beiti 

^erO,  bei"6  re  beit>,  bei-o  (bei"6ix)) 
Relative  Form,  beAr,  beAr  (beitbeAf) 

Autonomous,  beiteAn,  beipeAn 

Negatively,  ni  beAt) 

Interrog.,  An  mbeA-o  ? 
Neg.  Interrog.,  haC  mb6AT>  ? 
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327.        Secondary  Future  or  Conditional. 

t)o  beinn  (tiei-6inn)  ofeimfr  (t>ei-6mh;) 

„  tt&At>,tte4-6(o6it>eA-6)  re"  b&i-oir  (Oeit>-cir) 

Autonomous,  toenbfi,  beiti 
Negative,  ni  E>6inn 
Interrog.,  An  mb6inn 

Neg.  interrog.,  nac  mbeinn 

328.  THE  SUBJUNCTIVE. 

Present  Tense. 

gO  {VAttA-D  50  f.  .AUmUiTJ 

JO  flAbAIjA  50  fVAlb  fib  (f. AtitAOl) 

50  jtdib  re  50  fvdtiAit) 

The   negative  particle   for   this   tense   is  tri:    as, 
\1S  i\Ait)  mait  Ag-Ac.     No  thanks  to  you. 

329.  Past  Tense. 

50  vnbrnn  50  mbimff 

50  mbi£e4  50  mbfo-o  rio 
50  mbio"6  re  50  mbf-ofp 

The  negative  partiele  is  nAp, 

Autonomous  Form. 

50  tutitAn  !     may  (they)  be  !  (for  once). 
SombiceAfl!         „  „         (generally). 
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Verbal  Noun. 

beic,  to  be. 

330.       Phrases  containing  the  Verb  Noun 

lr  peiT)i|\  liom  (a)*  beic        I  can  be,  &c. 
t1i  peroip  liom  (a)  beit 

C15  leAC  (a)  beic 

I  cannot  be,  Sec. 

You  can  be,  &c. 

You  cannot  be,  Sea 

He  must  be,  &c. 

I  must  be,  &c. 

You  must  have  been,  &c. 

I  must  not  have  been,  Sec 

I  ought  to  be. 

You  ought  not  to  be. 

He  ought  to  have  been. 

I  ought  not  to  have  been. 

tDu-o  tiixMt  Liom  (a)  beic  Ann    I  wish  I  were  there. 
X)a  rhAit  liom  50  \\a\X)  me  I  wish  I  had  been  there. 

-Ann 

Ca  re  le  l')cic  Ann  He  is  to  be  there. 

331.  The  forms  puiLim  and  naftar  are  used — 

(1)  After  the  particles  nf,  not;  cS,  where?  An  (or 

a),  whether?  50,  that;  and  haC  or  nA,  that  (conj.)...not. 

tli  £15  leAC  (a)  beic 

CAicpt)  re  beic 

CAicpt)  me  beic 

tli  pulAip  50  n^ib  cu 

1r  cofrhAil  50  nAib  cu 

tlion  b'frei-oin  no"  bi  cu  ' 
Tli  coprhAit  50  fAib  me) 

Tli  pulAin  nAC  f c\ib  me  J 

If  coif.  i)om  (a)  beic 

tli  coip.  "Ouic  (a)  beic 
t)u"6  Coin  "66  beic 

11ion  coif.  "Oom  (a)  beic 

*  This  a  is  usuallj  heard  in  the  spoken  language 
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(2)  After  the  relative  particle  a,  when  it  Is  preceded 
by  a  preposition,  after  the  relative  a  when  it  means 

"  what,"  "all  that,"  "all  which,"  and  after  the  negativG 
relative    nAC,    who. ..not,    which. ..not.       CM    b-jrutl 

re?     Where  is  it?      Hi  fruit  a  fMop  Agam.      I  don't 
know.     O  fiof  A^Atn  via  pint  f6  Ann.      I  know  it  ia 

not  there.     X)e\\\  re  50  tiptnt,  fe  rtan.      He  says  that 
he  is  well.     Sin  e  -An  peAn  nAC  n-puil  A5  obAin.     That 
is  the  man  who  is  not  working.      T)ut>Ainc  re  tiom 

nAC  paid  re  Ann.     He  told  me  he  was  not  there. 

332.  We  sometimes  find  the  verb  pint  eclipsed  after 
the  negative  ni,  not ;  as,  ni  bptnt  re  he  is  not 

For  the  use  of  the  Relative  Form  refer  to  pars. 
554-560. 

THE  ASSERTIVE  VERB  1S. 

333.  The  position  of  a  verb  in  an  Irish  sentence 

is  at  the  very  beginning;  hence,  when  a  word 
other  than  the  verb  is  to  be  brought  into  pro- 

minence, the  important  word  is  to  be  placed  in 

the  most  prominent  position — viz.,  at  the  begin- 
ning of  the  sentence,  under  cover  of  an  unemphatic 

impersonal  verb.  There  is  no  stress  on  the  verb  so 

used;  it  merely  denotes  that  prominence  is  given  to 
some  idea  in  the  sentence  other  than  that  contained 

in  the  verb.  There  is  a  similar  expedient  adopted  in 

English:  thus,  "He  was  speaking  of  you,"  and,  "It 
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is  of  you  he  was  speaking."  In  Irish  there  is  8 
special  verb  for  this  purpose,  and  of  this  verb  there 
are  forms  to  be  used  in  principal  clauses  and  forms  to 

be  used  in  dependent  clauses — e.g.: 

1p  mipe  An  jre^p.     I  am  the  man. 

"Oeinim  gun  ad  6  SeAgAn  am  peAn.     I  say  John  is  the 
man. 

334.  Forms  of  the  Assertive  Yerb. 

(a)  In  Principal  Sentences. 

Present  Tense,  ip.    Relative,   ip  or  aj\ 
Past  Tense,       bA. 

[Future  Simple,  Out).     Relative,  our]. 

Secondary  Future  or  Conditional,  bAt). 

Subjunctive,  aO;  sometimes  bA. 
Subjunc.  Pres.  (with  50)  50  mt>A,  gunAb;  {with 

tlA)    tU\|\Ab,   UAflA. 

Subjunc.  Past.  -da  mbA-6,  "if  it  were." 
335.  Present  Tense. 

ip  me,  I  am ;  or,  it  is  I.  ip  pinn,  we  are,  it  is  we. 

ip  cu,  thou  art,  it  is  you.        ip  pit),  you  are,  it  is  you. 
ir  e\  he  is,  it  is  he.  .,  •,  ■    n,«„ 
1     '        ...  ip  iA-o,  they  are,  it  is  they. 
ip  i,  she  is,  it  is  sho. 
336.  Past  Tense. 

bA  me,  I  was,  it  was  I. 
bA  to,  thou  wast,  <feo. 

•00b'  6,  b'  6,  bA  b-6,  he  was,  &o. 

•00b'  i,  b'  i,  bA  h-i  she  was,  &c. 
bA  rum,  we  were,  &o. 

bA  pb,  you  were,  &o. 

•oob'  iatd,  0'  iat),  bA  ti-iA"o      they  were,  <feo. 
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Out)  or  tsur  is  never  used  in  the  spoken  language, 

and  scarcely  ever  in  writing,  except  when  a  super- 
lative adjective  or  adverb  occurs  in  a  sentence,  the 

verbs  of  which  are  in  the  Future  Tense. 

337.  In  the  Present  Tense  the  verb  1S  is  omitted 

after  all  particles  except  1TIA,  if:  as,  1p  me  An  peAn. 
I  am  the  man  ;  Hi  me  An  j:e,.\n.    I  am  not  the  man. 

338.  In  the  Past  Tense  t)A  is  usually  omitted  aftei 

particles  when  the  word  following  t)A  begins  with  a 
consonant:  as,  An  tfiAic  le.dc  An  aic?  Did  you  like 

the  place?  11  An  rjeAg  An  LuaO  e?  Was  it  not  a  small 
price?  t)A  is  not  usually  omitted  when  the  following 

word  begins  with  a  vowel  or  ip,  but  the  a  is  elided : 

as,  tlion  t>'  e  pn  An  r AgApc.  That  was  not  the  priest. 

Notice  that  the  word  immediately  after  t>a  or  Oa-0, 
even  when  t>A  or  t)At)  is  understood,  is  usually  aspi- 

rated when  possible. 

(6)  In  Dependent  Sentence*. 
33C.  Present  Tense. — Ab  is  used  instead  of  ir  after 

gun,  meaning  "that";  as,  meAfAim  gunAb  e  rm  An 
reAn.  I  think  that  is  the  man.  Before  a  consonant  At> 

is  usually  omitted ;  as,  x>ein  re  5"n  mire  An  peAn.  He 

says  that  I  am  the  man.  At>  is  always  omitted  after 
nAO,  that.., not.  SaoiIiiti  nAC  e  pn  An  pi.  I  think  that 
is  not  the  king. 

310.  Past  Tense.— The  word  Oa  or  bA-6  becomes  tv 
in  dependent  sentences  and  is  usually  joined  to  the 
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particle  which  precedes  it.  When  the  fallowing  word 

begins  with  a  consonant  the  b'  is  usually  omitted. 
tT)e.Ar\Aim  5up£>  6  r-eo  An  ceAC.  I  think  that  this  was 
the  house;  me^r-Ann  f6  n.Aj\  rhAtt  le  tliAtl  beit  Annro. 
He  thinks  that  Niall  did  not  like  to  be  here.  An 

me.A]\Min  cu  gun  riiAit  Anf5euL6?  Do  you  think 

that  it  was  a  good  story  ? 

341.  Conditional. — In  dependent  sentences  bA  or 

bAt)  becomes  mbA.  SAoitim  50  mbA  rhAit  leip  "out 

leAC.  1  think  he  would  like  to  go  with  you.  "Oeip  r-e 
tiAC  mbA  rhAit  leif.  He  says  that  he  would  not  like. 

In  the  spoken  language  the  tendency  is  to  use  the  past 

tense  forms  in  dependent  sentences ;  hence  Irish 

speakers  would  say  gun  rhAit  in  the  above  sentence 
instead  of  50  mbA  rhAit,  and  n.An  rhAit  instead  of  tiac 
mbA  rhAit. 

The  Future  is  never  used  in  dependent  sentences 

in  the  spoken  language. 

t>em,  BEAR  or  CARRY. 

352.  Principal  Parts. 
Imperative.  Future.  Participle  Verbal  Noun. 

bein  bcurvf-wo  beinte  bpeit 
This  verb  is  conjugated  like  buAil,  except  in  the 

Past,  Future  and  Conditional. 

343.  Past  Tense. 

pugAf,  nusAif,   &c,  like  moU\p  (par.  264). 

The  prefixes  ■oo  and  fio  were  not  used  before  this  Past  Tense  in 
early  usage  and  not  generally  in  present-day  usage. 
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Zli.  Future. 

beunjM-o,  OeuptMiu,  &c,  like  tnoljMT)  (par.  265). 
In  early  modern  usage  there  was  no  p  in  this  Tense,  or  in  the  Con- 

ditional. The  rule  was  that  when  a  short  vowel  in  the  Present 

became  long  in  the  Future  stem  no  f  was  added.  This  rule  is  still 

observed  in  the  Futures  ending  in  -ocatj  or  -eocat). 

Conditional. 

GeuppAinn,  &c.,  like  riiolpAirm  (par.  266). 

Yerbal  Noun  bpeic,  gen-  bpeite  or  t>eiPte- 

34S.  This  verb  is  of  very  frequent  use  in  the  idiom 

"bei|\  ap";  lay  hold  on.  catch,  overtake;  e.g.,  fug^yo 
o|\m,  I  was  caught,     tli  fruil  Opeit  a\\\.    There  is  no 

laying  hold  on  hhn  (or  it). 

CAt)A1tt,  GIVE  or  BRING. 

Principal  Parts. 
Imperative.  Future.  Participle. 

catuip  -jcuiO|v\-o  CUgtA 

Verbal  Noun. 

CAOxMfC 

356. IMPERATIVE   MOOD. 
SINGULAR 

1.        — 

PLURAL. 

CAbp-Aitnip,  cusAimif 

(cAOtwn) 

2.    CAtMlfl  CAttnxMt) 

8.  cau|k\-6  or  cti5<v6  ̂ e       CAtijvAiT>Tr',      cus^iTjTp     (or 
-ATJAOIf) 

Autonomous,  cAtx\j\Cv\n,  cu^cjp. 
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INDICATIVE    MOOD. 

847.  Present  Tense. 

ABSOLUTE.  DEPENDENT 

SING.  1.  (-do-)  oeijum  c^bfuum 
2.  (-00-)  beipn  cabp.up, 
3.  (do-)  beip(-e.ann  re   c-Abpann  pe 

PLUE.  1.   ("oo-)  beinitnl-o  cAbpAimro 

2.  (t>o~)  beipeAnn  r*it>     c-Abpann  pib 

8.  Coo-)  betpm  cabpai-o 

cus^im,  &c.  (like  moUim),  may  be  used  in  both 
constructions. 

Autonomous,  (-oo-)beiptexip,  cab^pcAp  or  ciiscAp. 
858.  By  the  "  Dependent  Form "  of  the  Verb  we 

mean  that  form  which  is  used  after  the  following 
Particles,  viz.,  ni,  not;  An,  whether;  nac,  whether... 
not;  or  who,  which  or  that... not;  50,  that;  c<\,  where; 
mun^,  unless;  x)S,  if;  and  the  relative  when  governed 
by  a  preposition. 

349.  Imperfect  Tense. 

ABSOLUTE.  DEPENDENT. 

(■oo-Joeininn  cabn-Mnn 

Ooo-)beipte4  &c,  like  TJ'fitdstvAinn 
&c,  like  buattinn  (262)  (805) 

Or,  tusdinn,  tugta,  &c,  for  both  absolute  and 
dependent  constructions. 

Autonomous,  beipci,  c<\b.apc<.\oi,  cugc^oi. 
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Past  Tense. 

350.  The  Past  Tenae  has  only   one  form:  cus^r, 

CugAif,  &c,  like  rhetor  (264).    Anton,  cusa-o. 
In  early  usage  th:s  Fast  Tense  did  not  take  t>o  or  jio,  as. 

50  -o-cusAf,  "that  I  gave."  In  present-day  usage  this  peculiarity  is 
sometimes  adhered  to  and  sometimes  not. 

851.  Future  Tense. 

ABSOLUTE.  DEPENDENT. 

(■oo-)r3eufpA^>  ciurjpxvo,  ciorjpo-o 
&c,  ciuop.oip,  cionpxwri 

like  motpvo  (2fl//)  ciurjpoi*o  pe 

cotioppou,  &c,  may  be  used  in  both  constructions. 

Autonomous,  oeuppap         caOAppAp 
352.  Conditional. 

(-oo-)rJeuppAinn  ciuopoirm,  ciotipAinn 

&c,  ClUDApCA,  ClOOApCA 

like  rhotpoinn  (266)  &c. 

CAbAp^Ainri,  &c,  may  be  used  in  both  coD^tructions. 

Autonomous,  be^pfxxi,  cAOAppAi. 

SUBJUNCTIVE  MOOD. 

7Ms  Mood  occurs  only  in  dependent  construction. 

353    Present — cusatd,   cusaip,  cu5-0.ro   p6,  &c,   or 
CAtipAT),  CAtipAip,  &c. 

35?/.  Past — cu5*.\inn,  &c,  like  molAinn  (268). 

Yerbal  Noun. 

corjoipc,  gen.  cAtiopcA. 
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353. 

Imperative. 

AbAlp 

356. 

1.    2.  AbAip 

3.  Abfu-6  p6 

357. 

At)A1U,   SAY. 

Principal    Parts. 
Future.  Participle. 

[■OeuppAT) 

[AbpoCAD pAit>ce 

Verbal  Noun. 

pAt) 
IMPERATIVE   MOOD. 

AbpAimir  (AtDpAtn) 

AbpAlt) 

AbpAi-oir,  AbpA-OAOif 

ABSOLUTE. 

1.  (A)-oeipim 

2.  (A)-oeipip 

Present  Tense. 
DEPENDENT. 

AbpAim AbpAip 

3.  (A)-oeipor -oeipeAtin  pe  AbpAnn  p6  (AbAip) 

1.  (A)-oeipimi,o  AbpAimro 

2.  (A)-oeipti  AbpAnn  pib 

8.    (A)T>eipiT>  AbpAIT) 

Autonomous,  (A)-oeipceAp        AbAptAp 
The  initial  a  of  <voei}iim,  &c,  is  now  usually  dropped.  The  same 

remark  holds  for  the  other  tenses.  The  -o  of  ■oenum,  &c,  is  not 
usually  aspirated  by  a  foregoing  particle.  The  absolute  and  dependent 
constructions  are  sometimes  confused  in  spoken  usage. 

358. Imperfect  Tense. 
ABSOU  TE. 

1.  ADeipmn 

2.  A-oeipteA 

8.  <M)eipe*\t)  p6 
&Q. 

Autonomous,  A-oeipcl 

DEPENDENT. 

AbpAinn 

AbpAt)  p6 
&o. 

AOAptAO' 
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859.  Past  Tense. 

xVOtlbpAp,  ADUbApC  "OUbpAp,  T)Uft^pi 

AT>UbpAip  "OUbpAlp 

A-oubAipc  pe  "oubAipc  re 

A-oubp^mAp.  t)ut)^m4|\ 
.A*OUbpAibAp  T}UbpAbAp 

A"OUbpxVOAf.  -DuGltA-OAH 

Autonomous,  (A^ubp-A-o  or  (A)-ouGAptAp 

360.  Future  Tense. 

-oeuppA-o  At)p06AT> 

■oeuppAip  AbpOCAip, 

•oeuppAit)  pe"                AbpoCAit)  p£ 
Autonomous,  -oSAppAp  AbpoctAp 

In  the  spoken  language  the  absolute  and  dependent  forma  are  often 
confused. 

361.  Conditional. 

-oeuppAmn  AbpOCAinn 

■oeupp-A  AbpoctA 

■oeuppA-o  pe"  AbpOCAt)  p6 
Autonomous,  t>£ap£a!  Abpo£r\Ai 

In  spoken  language  the  two  constructions  are  often  confused. 

362.  SUBJUNCTIVE    MOOD. 

Present,    Abpuvo,  AbpAip.,  AbpAi-6  p6,  &o. 
Past,  AbpAinn,  AbApt4,  AbpAt)  pe,  &c. 

363.  Participles. 

ttAi-oce,  ion-pvAi"6ce,  *oo-pAit>ce,  po-pAi"6ce. 

Yerbal  Noun, 

faro  or  pa*6a,  gen.  sing,  and  nom.  plur.  fiAitJce 
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5 At),   TAKE. 
364.                     Principal  Parts. 
Imperative.       Futnre.                    Participle. Verbal  Notin, 

fjqeAtiAT) 
5^t>                                               5At>tA 

(geottA-o             ° gAti-Alt This  verb  is  regular  except  in  the  Future  and  Con 
litional. 

383.  Future. 

5eoE>A*o,  seoOAiji,  geobAi-o  r6,  &c. 

366.  Conditional. 

geoOAinn,  geoticA,  geotiAt)  re,  &c. 

367.  In  the  spoken  language  the  Future  is  often  made  jAbp a-o,  Ac, 
and  the  Conditional,  JAtpdnin,  as  in  regular  verbs. 

Verbal  Noun. 

SaoaU  or  sadaI,  gen.  sing,  and  Lom.  plural  sa&aIa. 

VA5,  GET,  FIND. 
368. Princi pal  Parts. 
Imperative Future. Participle.            Verbal  Noun. 

F^$ (geot>AT> 
jrAgCA                F^S^t 

369. IMPERATIVE  MOOD. 
1. — 

V^gAimir 2. F*$ 

^AgA1-0 

3. FA$At>  r® 
TAgAI-Olr 
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INDICATIVE  MOOD. 

870  Present  Tense. 
ABSOLUTE.  DEPENDENT. 

Coo-)  jeiuim  pdgAim 

geit)ip  V&SAW 

geioeAtir.  re,  £eio  re     fM&Ann  re 

geiftmi-o  rA$AimiT> 
geioeAnn  rio  ftt&Ann  rit> 

geioiT)  ^jAiX) 

Autonomous,  (•oo-)  geibte^p.       jMjcar. 
In  spoken  usage   pAJAitn,   &c.,   is  used  in   both   dependent   an 3 

absolute  constructions. 

In  the  Auton.  jMjcAp,  pAisceAfi  and  pAccap  are  used. 

371.  Imperfect  Tense. 
ABSOLUTE.  DEPENDENT, 

(■oo-)  §eioinn  jM$.Ainn 
„     geioteA  F^$cA 
&c.  &o. 

Autonomous,  $etoti,  p&§cdot,  fMi$cf. 

Spoken  usage,  Absolute,  £etDinn  or  pAJAinn,  Ac 

372.  Past  Tense. 

This  Tense  has  only  one  form  for  both  absolute  and  dependant  00J1- 
tructions.     The  prefixes  T)o  and  po  are  not  used  with  it. 

SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

1.  pux\|Uf  pu^tum-Ap 
2.  puAfAir  ptMpAO^n 

8.    pUA1f  re  FUAjlA'DxifV 

Autonomous,  prut;,  puAptAf  or  ptiAr-A-o. 
In  spoken  usage  ppit  often  becomes  Ftucea-o. 
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Future  Tense. 
DEPENDENT. 

ttpuigeAD  or  ttp^igeAT 

tjpuigip  &e, 

t>puigit)  p6 

tipuijitnit) 

ttpmgit)  pio 

DpUI&IT) 

Autonomous,  !§e°ttt^  \v^te^ 

Conditional. 
DEPENDENT. 

873. 

ABSOLUTE. 

1.  jeobA-o,  geAtM-o 
2.  jeot)<Mj\,  &c. 

8.  geotmi-o  pe" 

1.  jeoOxMmi-o 
2.  geotiAit)  fio 

8.  geottxMT) 

375. 
ABSOLUTE 

JeOOAinn  or  je^tiAinn 

$e6btA,  &c. 

$e0t»A-6  p6 
geotJAiirnp 

SeOtixvo  piti 

$eOO*MT>ip 

Autonomous, TgeobtAi 

(geabtAi 

bpuijmn  or  bpAiginn 

bpuigte^,     dec. 

tipuige.A-6  p6 
bpuigmiip 

bpuije^-o  ptt 
£>pui£i-oip 

jpui$tf 

Ip.MStt 

375.  SUBJUNCTIVE  MOOD 

Present,  pA$<vo,  p.A$4ip,  pA$Ai-6  pe\  &c. 

Past,       pA$Ainn,  fa£cA,  pAgA-6  pe,  &c. 

376.  Participle. 

P-a$ca,  pAigce  or  pacca. 
The  derivative  participles  of  this  verh  are  usual  1\ 

formed  from  the  genitive  of  the  verbal  noun, 

lon-f a£aU,  po-pA$AU,  -oo-pAjAU. 
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377.  T)eini,  DO,  MAKE. 

Principal  Part3. 

Imperative-  Future.  Participle.        Verbal  Nou£ 

•oeim         DeunpxD         "oeuncd         "oeunArh 

378.  IMPERATIVE  MOOD. 

1.  —  -oeuriAimir 

2.  x»eun  -oeunAro 

8.  -oeunAt)  r£  x>eun-Ai"oif 

Autonomous,  "oeuncAp. 

INDICATIVE MOOD. 

379. Present  Tense. 

ABSOLUTE. DEPENDENT, 

1.     (-DO-) gnim  (gni-oitn) 

■oeunAim 

2.       „ gnip           &c. 
■oeutiAijt 

8.       ,, £ni  r6  or  gnionn  r6 •oeutiAtin  r6 

1.       „ 
gnimi-o 

"oeunxMtTii'D 

2.       „ 
gniti 

•oeun^nn  pti 

3-       „ 
§niT) 

"oeuriAi-o 

Relative,  §nior,  gni-oe^f 
fi.utonomous,  gnite^p 

■oeuncdji 

In  present-day  usage  •oeunAitn,  <fec,  are  very  frequently  used  In  th» 
ibsolute  conp^njctinn. 
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580.  Imperfect  Tense. 
ABSOLUTE. 

t)0-$nfnn,  gnnbinn 

„  $niteA,  &o, 

„  gnTo-6  f  6 

„  Snimip 

„  gnioo  po 

„  gni-otr 
Autonomous,  "oo-£nlt! 
581.  Past  Tense. 

■oo-p.inne.Ap 

„  ftnnir 
„  pinne  p6 

„  pinnecvmAp 

,,  pmneAtt-dp 

,,  pinnexVOAp 
Autonomous,  -oo-pin  ne,v6 

In  Munster  dialect  ■oetne.if,  "6611111',  -oein  fe,  •oeineanidp, 
oettieAb^jt,  and  ■ce'neA-OAp  are  used  as  the  Past  Tense  in  both 
absolute  and  dependent  constructions. 

382,  Future  Tense. 
ABSOLUTE  AND  DEPENDENT. 

x>eunp.*yo  ■oeunp.aimi'o 
•oeunp-Aip  "oeunpAi"6  pio 

•oeunpxM-6  pe  "oeunpan) 
Autonomous,  Tjeunpap 

383.  Conditional. 

■OeunpAinn  oeunpumip 

"OeunpA  •oeunp.vo  pio 

t>eunpvc  pe  ■ocjnp.M'oip 
Autonomous.      ueunpAl 

DEPENDENT. 
■oeutiAinn 
■oeuncA 

■oeutiAt)  pe 

■oeutiArmTf 

■oeun^t)  pit) 
■oeun^foip 

■oeuncaoi 

•oe.apn.Ap 

•oe^pnAip 

xjeapnA  pe 
■oeApnAiru\p 
•oeipnAtiAp 

■oeApnA-OAp 

■oeApnAt) 
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884.  SUBJUNCTIVE  MOOD. 

Present. 

DeuriA-o  t)eun.difi     TjeunAit)  r6     vevmAmAorQ,  &o. 

Past. 

Toeun^inn       -oeunc^      -oeun^-6  r6      neunAtn-AOir,   &c. 

Partic/ples. 

■oeuncA         lon-neuncA         ro-t)eunc4         ■oo-^eunc^ 

Yerbal  Noun. 

■oeun^rh  ("oeutiAt))  gen.  "oeunca 

333, jreic,  SEE. 
Principal  Parts. 

Imperative. Future.          Participle. Verbal  Noun. 

jreic 
(      dipe-AT) 
\                       peicte 
I     feicpe^T) 

peicpnc 

386.  IMPERATIVE  MOOD, 

1.  —  feicimir  (peice-dm) 
2.  pete  feicit) 

8.  peieeAt)  r6            peicfofr 

S37.  The  imperative  2nd  sing,  and  2nd  plural  are  hardly  eve* 

found;  for  we  rarely  command  or  ask  a  person  to  "see"  anything, 

except  in  the  Benso  of  "Viok  at "  it.  In  Irish  a  distinct  verb  is  always 

used  in  the  sense  of  "look  at,"  such  as  feuc,  ̂ j«a^c,  btieiinutj;,  Ao. 
The  verb  peuc  must  not  be  oonioundod  with  f«ic;  it  is  a  distinct 

verb,  and  has  a  complete  and  regular  conjugation. 

838.  In  oarly  modern  Irish  j?ak:  was  the  stem  used  in  the  imper*- 
Uv«  And  in  the  dependent  construction  tbroi^hcut  th*  wtin  vart. 
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889 INDICATIVE  MOOD. 

Present  Tense. 

ABSOLUTE. 

1.  T)o-cim  (cit)im) 

2.  "oo-<Mf\,  &c. 

8.  do-c?  re,  cionn  fe 

1.  •oo-cimi'O 

<2i.  •oo-ctci 

8.  -oo-cro 

■oo-CtceAf. 

•oo-ciceAf. 
Autonomous, 

DEPENDENT, 

peicrni 
peicif 

peiceann  pe 

pei  ci  m  it) 

peiceAnn  p£> 

peicit) 

peicteap 

390.  The  prefix  -do-,  now  usually  dropped,  is  an  altered  form  of  tht 

old  prefix  ac — e.g.,  Acci'm.  This  form  survives  in  the  spoken  lan- 

guage only  in  the  Ulster  form,  'uim  or  citum,  &o. 

391. Imperfect  Tense. 

"oo-cfnn,  cit)tnn 

•oo-citei,  &0. 

■oo-ciot)  pe 

T>o-Cimip 

T)o-ciot)  pO 

t)o-Cft)if 

peicinn 

peicfcexi 
peice<v6  fe 

peicimlp 

peiceAt)  fit> 

peicix)ff 

In  spoken   language  peictnn,  Ac,  is  used  in  both  Absolute  and 

Dependent  constructions. 

ULstor  uaatfe,  ciriPAnn,  cfoteA,  Aa. 
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692. Past  Tense. 
ABSOLUTE. DEPENDENT. 

(connAC 
(conriACAp 

(conn  Ape  Ap) 
pACAp 

£ACA 

peACAp 

peACA 
ConnACAip (connAp»CAip) JTACAip jreACAip 

1. 

3.     connAic  p e   (connAip»c  p e)        jtaca  f  e      ̂ eACA  p6 

1.  COnnCAtYIAn  [COnnAflCAtttAf\]       pACAtYIAn      peACAtTlAp 

2.  conncAOAp*   [e on tiAnc a.X>&\\]      pACADAn     peACADAp 

3.  COtinCA^OAp    [connAnCA"OAfl]        pACAT)An       peACA"OAp 

Autonomous,       conncAp  pACAp  or  pACCAf 

The  older  spelling  was  Accc-tinAC  and  AccontiAtic,  &c.     The  c  ia 
Btill  preserved  in  the  Ulster  dialect:  tannic  me,  &c,  I  saw. 

893.  Future  Tense. 

(■oo-)cipeAT>,  ci-opeAt),  peicpeAT>, 

(■oo-)cipip,  ti-opip,  peicpip, 
&c.  &c. 

Autonomous,      cipeAn        peicpeAn 

394.  Conditional. 

(•oo-)cTpinn,  cit)pinn,  peicpmn, 
&c.  &c. 

In  \.'_ie  Future  and  Conditional  peicpeAt),  &c,  and 
peicpinn,  &c,  can  be  used  in  both  constructions. 

395.  SUBJUNCTIVE  MOOD. 

Present,  peiceA-o,  peicin,  peicit)  p6,  &c. 

Past,        peicinn,  peicteA,  peiceAt)  pe,  &c. 

Participle,     petcte. 
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896.  Verbal  Noun. 

peicfinc,  jreircinc,  8en-  fe,creAtl'A- 

From  the  genitive  of  the  verbal  noun  the  compound 

par ticiple3  are  formed :    viz.,  in-peicreAtiA,  \>o-fe\c- 

re^nA,  "oo-peicr-eAnA, 

397.  CtOIS  or  CttHtl,  HEAR. 

These  two  verbs  are  quite  regular  except  in  the 
Past  Tense. 

In  old  writings  the  particle  ac  or  -oo-  is  found  prefixed  to  all  tb«; 
tenses  in  the  absolute  construction,  but  this  particle  is  now  dropped. 

398.  Past   Tense. 

CUAlAf,   CUAtA  CUAlAtYlAp 

CUAlAlf1  CUAlAbAf 

CUAtA  f6  CUAlAT)At1 

Autonomous,  cu-AtAtAf 

Yerbal  Nouns. 

clor  or  eloipnu  (or  more  modern  cluinpnc  or 
ctoifcin). 

UAtt,  COME. 

399.  IMPERATIVE. 

8TNQ.    1      —  PLUB.  ci5imif  (age^m) 

2.  za\\  ctji-O 

8.  cise#rf>  (caj;a-0)  r6         cip-olr 
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INDICATIVE    MOOD. 

400.  Present  Tense. 

1.  C1511T1  ciginim 

2.  cisip  c«sti 

8.  Clg  r4                                 cigro 

Relative  (wanting). 

Autonomous,  cigteAfi. 

The  Present  Tense  has  also  the  forms  cAgAmi  or 
ceAjjAim  inflected  regularly. 

501.  Imperfect  Tense. 

Cigmn,  tAgAinn,  or  teAgAinn,  regularly. 

402.  Past  Tense. 

t^nsAf,  tAn&s  tAnsAtriAp 

WngAif  C4n5Ar3Af\ 

tAltllg  f6  £an£AT)Ap 

403.  Autonomous,  c^tigAf. 
The  T15  in  this  Tense  is  not  sounded  like  115  in  lonj,  a  ship,  but 

with  a  helping  vowel  between  them— e.g.,  2nd  pers.  sing.— is  pro- 
nounced as  ii  written  £4114541^-;  but  in  Munster  the  5  is  silent  except 

in  the  3rd  pers.  sing. — e.g.,  tinjAf  is  pronounced  haw-nust. 

iOi.  Future  Tense,  ciocrAT),&c.,  inflected  regularly; 
also  spelled  aucpvo,  &c. 

Relative,       docpAr- 

Conditional,  tiocjMinn,  (fee,  inflected  regularly. 
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408.  SUBJUNCTIVE  MOOD. 

Present,  cigexvo,  t^s^yo,  or  ce^g^-o,  inflected  regu- 
larly. 

Past,  ciginn,  ca&Ainn,  or  ceAgAinn,  inflected  regu- 
larly. 

406.  Yerbal  Noun,  ce^cc  (.or  cio-oacc,  cit>e^cc) 
Participle,  ze&$t&  or  cagta. 

407.  U61J,  GO. 

N.B. — The  present  stem  is  also  spelled  cei-6,  but  ceij  is  preferable, 
as  it  better  represents  the  older  form,  CIA5  or  C615. 

408.  IMPERATIVE. 

1.  —  ceijunif  (ceigeAm; 

2.  c6i$  ceigi-o 

8.  teMge^vo  f6  c6i$roTr 

409.  In  the  Imperative  2nd  sing,  and  2nd  plur.  other  verbs  are  now 

asually  substituted,  such  as  jAb,  tmiij,  ceijuj.  The  use  of  reijtij, 

plur.  teijiiji-o,  seems  to  be  confined  to  these  two  forms;  inicis  has  a 
full,  regular  conjugation. 

INDICATIVE  MOOD. 

410.  Present. 

1.  c6igim  (c6i-6itn)  1.  c€i$imfo 

2.  ceigip        &c.  2.  ceigti 

8.   cei£  r6.  ceige^nn  r-e          3.   ceiji-o 

Autonomous,     ceigte^vp 
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Imperfect  Tense. 

tei£inn  (or  teitiinn),  &c„,  regularly. 

111.  Past  Tensa. 

ABSOLUTE.  DEPENDENT. 

1.    CUA"OAr>  "OeAtAY 

2.  cuA-OAif  *oeACAip 

3.  cuai-6  fe  ■oeACAit)  f3 

1.  tiiAtiAtnAn  -oeACAmAtt 

2.  Cu<y6AriA|t  t)eACAr)A^ 

3.  CUAtJA'OAit  t)eA(iAT)At\ 

Autonomous,  cuAftcAr-  -oeACAf 
In  Munster  cuat>ap,  &c,  is  used  in  the  dependent  construction,  as 

nioft  cuai'o  pe,  he  did  not  go.     "DeA^r,  &c,  is  also  used  in  Munster. 

512.  Future. 

SINGULAB.  PLUEAL. 

1.  f-ACAO,  f\A$A"0  fACAtYIAOIT),  flA^AtnAOVO 

2.  pac-Aip,  ̂ 5Ain  fACvAit>  po,  fASAit)  po 

3.  f ACAfO  r-6,  fAJAI*  f6        fACAIT),  pA$A1T> 

Relative,  tvACAf,  FAgAp. 

Autonomous,  p^^^^P)   t^S^P* 

513.  Conditional, 

fAiAinn  or  pA§Ainn,  &c,  regularly. 

The  Future  and   Conditional  are  sometimes  spelled  ji A6f  At),  *0«, 
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«4.  SUBJUNCTIVE  MOOD. 

Present,  ceijexvo,  c6igif\,  c6igit)  re,  &c. 

Past,        c6i$mn,  ceijte-A,  cSigeAt)  r6,  &a. 

413.  Verbal  Noun. 

■out,  gen.  -ooIa  (sometimes  x>utxA). 

Participle  of  Necessity. 

•ouIca  (as,  ni  t)uU;a  -00,  he  ought  not  to  go). 
Derivative  Participles. 

lOtVOOtA,    r0--00Ld,    "OO-ljOlA. 

416.  It,  EAT. 

This  verb  is  regular  oxcept  in  the  Future  and  Con- 
ditional. 

Principal  Parts. 
Lmper.  Fnture.  Participle.         Verbal  Noun. 

it  fora-o  itce  tte 

417.  Future  Tense. 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

1.  ior<vo  (ioprAT))  1o)MtnAoiT) 

2.  iorAif.,    &c.  ior-AfO  riO 
8.  iorAit>  re  iorAit) 

Relative,  iorAr  (iorrAr). 

Autonomous,  torcAp.. 

418.  Conditional. 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

1.  forAinn  (iorpAinn)  iorAfttAOip 

2.  iorcA,         &c.  iofA-0  fits 

0.  topATi  f 6  JorAit)'** 
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419.  As  well  as  the  regular  Past  Tense,  w'lte^r,  &c, 

there  is  another  Past  Tense,  viz.,  ■oua-6-ap,  in  use. 
SINGULAR.  PLURAL. 

1.  "OUxVOAf  "OU.V6.AmA|\ 

2.  T)UA-dAJf  T)U,<v6.A£Mn 

8.    *OUxMt)  f£  TM1.A6.AT)  Aft 

tugim,  I  REACH. 

420.  This  verb  is  nearly  obsolete,  its  place  being  takeo 

by  the  regular  verbs  ffoicitn  and  rroir-im 
Its  Past  Tense  is  inflected  like  cdnAg. 

1.  fdngAf,  f Anxvg  fiAngAniAp 

2.  jiAng-Air  fdnSAb^p 

8.  f  Ainig  f  6  jtdr.SATMtt 

421.  Yerbai  Noun, 

poteen  or  niA6c.Afn. 

Tligim  has  a  special  usage  in  the  phrase  p i£im  a  teAr-, 

lfI  need,"  (whence,  rviACcAnAf, need,  necessity:  ̂ iaCca- 
r\At,  necessary :  from  the  verbal  noun.) 

mAnt)Aim  or  mAnt)tii5im,  i  kill. 
422.  This  verb  is  quite  regular  except  in  Future 

and  Conditional. 

Future,  rnAf\66,AT>,  inApt»<5cAt>,  tttAipeeoAo,  triAin- 

teoCA-o  or  muipope.AT>  (with  usual  terminations). 
Conditional,  rhAp6t>Ainn,  rh.AiA06c.Atnn,  rh-AipeoOAinn, 

rhAipneOCAinn  or  rhuiriopinn,  &c,  &o. 
Yerbai  Noun. 

mAj\DA-6  or  mAjtoufcAt),  to  kill  or  killing. 
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SOME  DEFECTIVE  VERBS. 

128.  Att,  quoth,  say  or  said.  This  verb  is  used 

only  when  the  exact  words  of  the  speaker 
are  given.  (It  corresponds  exactly  with 

the  Latin  "inquit.")  It  is  frequently 
written  &\\?a  or  Anr,  as  -Apr*  mire,  said  I. 
When  the  definite  article  immediately 

follows  this  latter  form  the  r  is  often 

joined  to  the  article,  as,  Apr  An  peAp.  or  ̂ p 

f An  peAf.,  says  the  man.  "  Cia  tu  p£m  ?" 

Af.  reire^n.     *'  Who  are  you?"  said  he. 

When  the  exact  words  of  the  speaker 

are  not  given  translate  "  says  "  by  -oeip, 
and  "said''  by  Tmt>.Aipc.  When  the  word 
"that"  is  understood  after  the  English 

verb  il8ay"  50  (or  rue  if  "woi"  follows) 
must  be  expressed  m  Irish. 

424.  T)AU,  It  seems  or  it  seemed.  This  Yerb  is 

always  followed  by  the  preposition  te: 
as,  TK\r>  liom,  it  seems  to  me,  methinks  ;  or, 

it  seemed  to  me,  methought.  T)An  leAC. 

It  seems  to  you.  TK\j\  leip  An  ope-an.  It 
seemed  to  the  man. 

428.  j:e>XUvVU,   I   know,   I  knew.      This  verb  is 

nearly  always  used  negatively  or  inter- 
rogatively, and   although    really   a   past 

tense  has  a  present  meaning  as  well  n.s  a 
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past.  Hi  peA-OAfi.  I  do,  or  did,  not 

know,  tli  pe-A-OAip  re\  He  does  not  know, 
or  he  did  not  know. 

SINGULAR.  PLUBAL. 

1.  peAT)Aj\                     1.  peAT)|\AmA^ 

2.  pexvop Aip  (-ir)          2.  peADjvAttAfi 
3.  peAT)Aif\  re               8.  peATtfuyoAfi 

N.B. — The  forms  just  given  are  those  used  in  the 

spoken  language,  the  literary  forms  are :  pe^-OAfi, 

pe.A-o.Aifi  cu,  peAX)Aij\  f6,  feA-oAmAfi,   peAT)Att<A|\l  and 

peA"OAT>Afl. 

426.  UAtlbA,  There  came  to  pass,  it  happened  or 

happened  to  be.  It  is  also  used  to  express 
the  meeting  of  one  person  with  another. 

427.  t)t<5t)Ain    or   t)A   t)6t)Am,     "It   all    but 

happened."  E.g.,  -o'pobAifi  -OAtn  cmcim, 
It  all  but  happened  to  me  to  fall,  I  had 

like  to  fall,  I  had  well  nigh  fallen.  The 

same  meaning  is  expressed  by  -©'fob-Aip  50 
T)cuicpmn. 

128.  "petl'OAim,  I  can,  is  regular  in  all  its  tenses, 
but  it  has  no  imperative  mood. 

CHAPTER  VI. 

The  Adverb. 

429.  There  are  not  many  simple  adverbs  in  Irish, 

ihe  greater  number  of  adverbs  being  made  up  of  two  or 

more  words.     Almost  every  Irish  adjective  may  be- 
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come  an  adverb  by  having  the  particle  "  50  "  pre- 
fixed to  it:  as,  iruuc,  good;  50  nu\it,  well ;  um-Al, 

humble;  50  h-utfiAt,  humbly. 

530.  This  50  is  really  the  preposition  50*  with  its 

meaning  of  "with."  (Do  not  confound  this  word 

with  50  meaning  "to,"  they  are  two  distinct  preposi- 
tions). Of  course  this  particle  has  now  lost  its 

original  meaning  in   the  case   of  most  adverbs. 

431.  Adverbs  may  be  compared ;  their  comparative 

and  superlative  degrees  are,  however,  those  of  the 

adjectives  from  which  they  are  derived ;  the  particle 

50  is  not  used  before  the  comparative  or  superlath  e. 

432.  It  may  be  well  to  remark  here  that  when 

an  adjective  begins  with  a  vowel  50  prefixes  h,  as 

50  ti-AnnxMfi,  seldom. 

433.  The  following  list  may  now  be  regarded  as 

simple  adverbs  although  many  of  them  are  disguised 

compounds. 

aitiac  out  (used   only  after  a   verb   of 
motion). 

(-1111115,  amine  outside,  out;  never  used  after  a 
verb  of  motion.  He  is  out,  jza 

p£  Atning.  He  is  standing  out- 

side the  door,  za  f  e  'na  f ear-aitl 

c-Aoft  Amtng  "oe  '11  "oofi-Af. 

*  This  preposition  is  now  used  only  in  a  few  phrases;  as  mite  50 
leit,  a  mile  and  (with)  a  half :  plac  50  teic,  a  yard  and  a  half: 

bli<v6<Mti  50  teic  6  foin,  a  year  and  a  half  ago. 
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axt\,  aitiaC,)  , 
}  however. <ifflt4C,         ) 

ArhAin,  alone,  only. 

ArhxMt,  as,  like. 

ArhtArd,  thus. 

<*nocc,  to-night, 

anoir*,  now. 
•aneif.,  last  night, 

Artir-(c).  again. 
ca  ?  where  9 

For,  yet. 
i  mut)A,  Amu,  astray  (mis- taken). 

itroe  (an  6),  yesterday. 

worn  (^nt)iu),  to-day. 

i  mbAf^c  (awa^aC),  to- 
morrow. 

ifce^c,  in  (motion  only). 

ifcig,  inside  (rest). 

50  ti-AtinAtfi,  seldom. 

50  jroiU,,  yet,  awhile. ni  (niop), 

CeAnA,  already,  previously.    c\a  (can),  (Ulster),} 

conuf  ?  cionnur*?  how?        nuAin,  when. 
Corn,  com,  as  (see par.  154).    CAiAm  ?  ) 

pe^f t>a,  henceforth,  at  once,  oaf  oin  ?  ] 

not. 

teir,      )    ,  w<.\n,  as,  like. also, 
prieipn,]  m^n  fin,  thus. 

piu,  even ;  as,  mop  U\oaij\  fe  pu  Aon  frocAl  Attain. 

i7e  did  not  speak  even  one  word.     5An  P"  nA  h-Andta 

■oo    tAnrvAing.       Without   even    taking  breath.       )?iu  is 
really  a  noun,  and  is  followed  by  the  genitive  case, 
whenever  the  definite  article  comes  between  it  and 

the  noun;    otherwise   it    is  followed  by  a  nomina* 
tive  case. 

434.  It  may  bo  useful  to  remark  here  that  the  words 

in"oiu,  to-day ;  inT>e,  yesterday  ;  1  mb-AfvAC,  to-morrow ; 
aneiri,  last  night ;  anocc,  to-night ;  can  be  used  only 

as  adverbs.     He  came  todty.     tlSm^  pe"  intnu.      He 
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went  away  yesterday.  "O'  itntig  r-6  inT)6.  When  the 
English  words  are  nouns,  we  must  use  An  Ia  (or  An 

oi-Oce)  before  m-oiu,  ircoe,  Apeip,  etc.  Yesterday  teas 
fine.  t)i  An  lA  itroe  OpeAg.  To-morrow  will  be  wet. 

t>eit>  An  IA  i  mbApAC  jrlmc.  Last  night  was  cold.  t)i 
An  oiiice  Apeip  puap. 

^35.  Interrogative  Words. 
when  ?  cACAin  ?  ce  An  UAip  ?  which  (adj.)  ?  c6  An . . .  ? 

ce  .An  c-Atn  ? 

where?    cA?    cfeAnAic?  what?      cat)?     cpeuT)? 
conAT»  ?  ceujvo  ? 

how?  contif  (cionnuf)?  ce  whither?    ca? 
An  C401  ?  50  t>6  mAn? 

why?  cad 'nA  tAob  ?  cat)  whence?    cat)   Ap?    cA'p 
CU1ge  ?      CAT)     f  At  ?      C6  At)  Af  ? 
An  jMt  ? 

how  far  ?  j  ce  An  f  ait>  ?  how  much  ?1  c6  rheuT)  ? 
how  long?)       An  pvoA  ?  how  many  ?J       AtitnO? 

which (pron.)?  cioca?  ce?  who?  c6?  cia?  ce  h-e  (i, 
1AT))  ? 

Up  and  Down. 

Vu^r.   upwards,    motion  upwards  from   the 

place  where  the  speaker  is. 

Anior,  upwards,  motion  up  from  below  to  the 

place  where  the  speaker  is. 

tuAf  (also  spelled  fuar),  up,  rest  above  the 

place  where  the  speaker  is. 

Anfof  (abup),*  up,  rest  where  the  speaker  is. 

•  This  form  is  used  in  Ulster  and  North  Connaught,  but  generally 
this  word  is  used  only  for  rest  on  this  side  of  a  room,  river,  <tc.,  or 
here,  where  we  &ro. 

436. 

Up.     1 
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Down. 

'pof,  downwards,  motion  down  from  where 
the  speaker  is. 

AnuAf,  downwards,  motion  down  from  above 

to  where  the  speaker  is. 

tiop(piop),  down,  below,  rest  below  the  place 

where  the  speaker  is. 

atiuap  (AOup),*  down,  rest  where  the  speaker 
is. 

437-    The  following  examples  will  fully  illustrate  the 

use  of  the  words  for  "up"  and  "down  "  : — 

k. 

A  says  to  B,    I'll  throw  it  down,  CAiCp-0  me"  pop  e\ 
Is  it  down  yet?       £)puil  p£  tiop  pOp? 
Throw  it  up, 

It  is  up  now, 

B  says  to  A,    I'll  throw  it  up, 
Is  it  up  yet  ? 

Throw  it  down, 

It  is  down  now. 
B. 

CaiC  Aniop  6. 

€a  p 6  Atiiop  Anoif . 

CAitp-6  mefUAf  6. 
t)puit  f e  tUAf  pop? 

CAlt  AtlUAf  6. 

Ca  pe  AnuAp  An  oi  p. 

N.B. — He  is  up  (i.e., he  is  notin  bed),  Ca  p6  'nAfuit»e. 

We  are  up,  CApnn'nAppunie 

*  See  foot-note  at  end  of  page  1G0. 
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138. ' 

Rest 
Motion  from 

the  speaker 

Motion 
touards  the 

shaker 

Prepositional  usa, 

this  tide  of,  etc. 

this  side 
Anonn atiaII 

tAfctiof  ■oe,  CAoft  1 

bpup  "oe CAtt,   the   other 
side,  yonder 

patt 

AtiAtt 
tAfCAtt      "Oe,       CA0t) CAtt  T>e 

&muij    (Atnuic), 
outside 

Am&t AtTlAC 
te^pmuij,      cAob 

Am«i  j  -oe 
tfcij,  inside 

1 fee ac ifceAC tAlfClj,   CAOO    ipci j; 

■oe 

Over. 

439.  The   following    sentences   will   exemplify  the 

translation  of  the  word  "  over  " : — 

_B. 

&  says  to  B,  I'll  throw  it  over  to  C^icp-O    me"   Anonn 
you,  cugAc  6. 

„        Is  it  over  yet  ?  Dpuil  r-6  tall  pOf  ? 

„        Throw  it  over  to  me,  CAit  ax\a\x  cugAtn  6, 

„        It  is  over  now,  Ca  p£  Attun  Anoip 

He  went  over  the  wall.  CuAro  pe  ts\\  An  mrKAtlA. 

1  In  went  over  to  Scot-   Ciumt)     r6     Anonn     go 
land.  .  h-AlbAin. 

De   camn    over   from    C.\mi5      r6      .malt     o 
Scotland.  <UtK\in. 
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North,  South,  East,  West 

The  root  oij\  means  front :  Mf  means  back. 
440.  The  ancients  faced  the  rising  sun  in  naming 

the  points  of  the  compass ;  hence  U01R,  east;  C1AU, 
west;  UUAlt),  north;  ueAS,  south. 

441. 

Rest Motion  from 
the  speaker 
towards  the 

Motion 
towards  the 

weaker from  the 

Prepositional  use,  east  of, 

west  of,  north  of,  south  of, 

coift,  east 

ClAfl,  weBt 

cuai-6,  north 

r°'t< 

rAr 

o  cuai-o 

ie&y,  Bouth         6  •oeAf 

An  01  ft 

AniAji 

A-OCUAIt) 

AtTOeAf 

[^tAfCOIjl      Tie;       Aft      Atl CAot)  rjoiji  oe ; 

[  oiAf  ioifi  x>e 

*lAir>ciAfi    ■oe;     Aft    An 
caoo  ttAft  tje; 

oia  tiAft  -oe 
*tAfC«A1X»     Tie  ;      Aft      Atl 

CAot)  tuAio'ce; "OIA  CUA1T)  x>e 

"tAifrreAf    x>e;    Aft    An 
rrAob  ceAf  "oe ; 

■oia  ie&if  "oe 

442.  The  noun  "north,"  etc.,  is  Atl  CAOt)  tUAlt) 

Atl  Z&OX)  COAS,  etc.,  or  cuAirce-dfX,  "oeirceAfu;, 
iA^tAt\,  and  oiiAce-ap-  These  latter  words  are  obso- 
lescent. 

443. 
The  Nortn  wind,  An  JAot  aocuaio    N.W.  wind,  jaoc  AntAft  AoctiAfo 

„  South     „  H  An-oeAf       S.E    wind,  jaoc  Anoift  AnTieAf 
„  East      „  m  Anoiji  etc.,  etc. 

„  West     „         „  AniA^j  Notice  the  change  of  position  ir 
Irish. 

444.  With  reference  to  a  house,  r i-aj\  is  inwards ; 

roij\  is  outwards. 

*  teAf  or  lAf  may  be  used.     +  Probably  a  corruption  of  i  waoo. 
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at  all. 

445.  Compound  or  Phrase  Adverbs. 

i  scein,  far  off  (space).  Ap  Aon  cop,  ̂  

i  bpvo,  far  off  {space  and     i  n-Aon  cop, 

time).  a$  bit, 

Ap  Air-,  back.  cop  aj\  bit,    j 
Ap  gcfit,  backwards.  Cop  leip  pin,  moreover 

Ap  x»cup,  |at   first,   or  in     Ap  Aon  ttmiA, 

Ap -ocuip,  j   the  beginning.    AptumAAf  bit, 

Aimpo,  here.  pe  pse*.a  e,|     however, 
Ann  pAn  (pAin,  pin),  there,     pe  put)  e,    j  at  any  rate. 

1  n-Aipge,  gratis. 

i  "ocAipge,  in  safe  keeping 

at  an} 

rate. 

always. 

then. 

■oo  piop, 

i  5Corhnui"oe, 
toit)te,  ever  {future). 

pi Atri,  ever  (j)ast). 

50  T>eo,  for  ever. 

50  bpAt(Ac),  for  ever. 

pe  {or  pa)  t)0,  twice, 

pe"  {or  pa)  tpi,  thrice. 
pe  (or  pA)  feAt,  by  turns 

1  lAtAip,  present. 

a\"  lAtAip,  absent. 

•oe  lAtAip,  presently,  just     ipc'  oit>ce. 
now. 

beAg  nAC, 

nAt  mOp, 

geAlL  le, 

1  n-Aip-oeAp,  in  vain. 

cuilLe  eite,  ")   moreover, 
cuille  pop,  j     besides. 

1  leit,  apart,  aside. 

CAT)  A]"  ? 
ca  b-Ap? 

ce  rheut)  ? 

ca  metro? 

An  mo  ? 
■oe  10,  by  day 

whence  ? 

} 
how  much? 

how  many  ? 

almost. 

by  night, 

asunder. 

50  teip, 

50  b-mmUn, 
entirely. 

■o'  onoce, 

6  teile, 

6  n-A  Ceile, 

1  n-einpeACc,  together. 

p6  tuAipim,  conjecturally. 
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:,} 

eA-oon  (written  .1.), 
6  ciAnAib, 

6  <5i.Anc.Ait>, 

50  leop, 

■o'aja  n-oOig  (t>6ic), 

■oo  geic, 

1  5C(5AT)6ip, 

Lom-lAicneAC, 

LAitjieAC  bonn, 

Af  An  "ocoinc, 
Af  UA1f\l£>, 

UAIfeAntlCA, 

ATlOlf  "J   Afif, 

50  h-Ai|ugce, 

50  fonfiAt)A<5) 

50  monriiOfi, 

50  h-uf\rh6f\, 
Att  OAll, 

•oaIa  An  f geilor  daIca  put), 
1  n-Aifoe, 

co^AnAifoe, 

50  -061111111  or  50  "oeApttuA, 

50  -oeirhin  if  50  -oeAnotA,) 
AmbpiAtAn  'f  AmbAfA,        ) 
•da  n IfUb, 
mA|\  An  5ceAT>nA, 

6  fom  1  leit, 

6  foin  AtriAC, 

Ap  eigin, 

namely, 

awhile  ago. 

ages  ago. 
enough, 

sure,  surely. 

immediately,  instantly, 

sometimes. 

especially. 

by  and  bye,  after  awhile. 

by  the  bye. 
on  high. 

at  full  gallop. 

indeed. 

really  and  truly. 

really,  in  fact, 
likewise,  in  like  manner, 
from  that  time  to  this. 

from  that  time  out. 

hardly,    with     difficulty, 

perforce. 
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An  cuitj  if  mfl  tie,") 
A|\  (a)  10m at),  j 

An  cuitj  if  Iuja  -oe,      ) 

Af  A  lA$AT)  (lAlgeAX)),) 

Ap.  a  fon  fAn  (if  uile), 

cotti  f  at)a  'f  (w*e  le  before 

aii  fAix>  (?*ei.  form  of  verb) 
x>'  Aon  jno, 
corn  mAic  Ajjuf  t)a, 

Le  n-eifge  An  lAe, 

^An  coinne  le,| 

gAn  full  le,       j 

■oe  gnAt  (gnicAc), 

ITI  Af  ACA,  tDAf  ACA1T), 

Of  ipiot, 

Of  AfO, 

Af  mAit)in, 

fA  cfAcnonA,  ) 

um  tfAtn6r)A,j 

Af  mAiDin  mx)iu, 

a\\  nu\it)in  i  mbAfAC, 

f a  cf^tnonA  int)iu, 

AtfUJAt)  int)e, 

AtfUgAT)  1    mbAfAC, 

AnoifceAf,  utn^noifteAf, 

Ia  Af  n-A  bAf  ac, 

i  mbliATjnA, 

ATI  Uf  Alt), 

AtfU$ATj   APUfAlti, 

at  most. 

at  least, 

notwithstanding  (all  that) 7WU7l)} 

}  whilst,  as  long  as. 

purposely, 

just  as  if. 
at  dawn. 

unexpectedly. 

usually. 

namely,  viz.,  i.e. 
secretly,  lowly, 

aloud,  openly, 

in  the  morning. 

in  tho  evening. 

this  morning. 

to-morrow  morning. 
this  evening. 

on  the  day  before  yesterday 

)  on  the  day  after  to- 

I      morrow. 
on  the  following  day. 

(during)  this  year. 

(during)  last  year. 

(during)  the  year  before  last 
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448.  The  phrases  which  have  just  been  given  abont 

morning,  evening,  &c,  are  strictly  adverbial,  and 
cannot  be  used  as  nouns. 

447. 

Adverbs.  Nouns. 

■oia  "OomiKMj,  on  Sunday  "OorhriAC,m.,  Sunday 
■dm  Uuun,        on  Monday  tu^n,  m.,       Monday 
x>\a  rilAitic,       on  Tuesday  flUinc,  f.,      Tuesday 

■01  a Ceu-o^oin'.Gn Wednesday  Ceu-o-Aoin,  f., Wednesday 
■oi a  tiAtvoAoin',  on  Thursday  X>a^x>ao\u,  f .,  Thursday 
■oi  a  n-Aoine,     on  Friday  Aoine,  f.,       Friday 
dm  SAtAi^n,    on  Saturday  Sat^n,  m.,  Saturday 

448.  "01 A  takes  the  name  of  the  day  in  the  genitive 

case ;  it  is  used  only  when  "on"  is,  or  may  be,  used 
in  English — i.e.,  when  the  word  is  adverbial. 

X)ia  is  really  an  old  word  for  day.  It  occurs  in  the  two  expressions 

i  T1--OIU,  to-day;  i  r\-ve,  yesterday.  It  is  now  never  used  except  before 

the  names  of  the  days  of  the  week,  and  in  the  two  expressions  just 
mentioned. 

449.  "  Head-foremost." 

He  fell  head-foremost,      "Do  tuic  r6  i  ntMAi**  a  cmn. 

1  fell  head-foremost,  "Oo  tuiceaf  1  tvoiAit)  tr.o  cmn. 
She  fell  head-foremost,     X)o  tuic  rl  i  n-oiAit)  a  cmn. 

They  fell  head-foremost,  T)o   fcuiceA-OAtt  t    ntMAi-o    a 

gcinn. 
•m-oiAt-6  is  •'  phrase  meaning  "  after,"  and  is  followed  by  a  geni- 

tive case. 
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However. 

However  followed  in  English  by  an  adjective  or  an 
adverb  is  translated  into  Irish  by  the  preposition  t>o 

(or  T>e),  the  possessive  adjective  a,  and  an  abstract 
noun  corresponding  to  the  English  adjective  or 
adverb. 

However  good,  -o'a  feati-ar-.  However  long,  x>'&  p&m. 

However  great,  x>'a  rh6i"o.      However      violent,      -o'i 
eisnige. 

However  high,  n'A  Aoitvoe.   However  young,  x>'a  Oije 

The  Adverb  "  The." 
(n'S      luAite     'r-eAX)      (ir 

The  sooner  the  better, 

The  longer... the  bolder, 
The  sooner... the  less, 

■(til  t  X)A  Uwite  tiac  AmLdi* 

(eAt>)  if  pe^pf . 

X)'a  luAite^cc  if  freAfvp-oe. 

t>'a  pxMt)  'feA"°  *V  "Qaua. 

T)'a  tUAlte  'feA"°  1T  t,U$A. 

CHAPTER    VII. 

Prepositions. 

450.  The  following  list   contains   the   simple  pre- 
positions in  use  in  modern  Irish  : — 

i,  a,  m,  (^nn)  in. 

A5>  (^5).  at. 

A\y,  (ai\\),  on. 

Af ,  out  of. 

TMfi,  by  (in  swearing). 
•oe,  off,  from. 
•oo,  to. 

pe,  jmoi,  po,  pi,  under. 
S^n,  without. 

50,  to  (motion). 

poitfi,  before, 
noip,  between. 

te,  with. 
<5,  from. 

' }  over,  across. 

ZAp,\ 

cp£,  cpit),  through. 
urn,  1m,  concerning,  about. 
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CHAPTER     VIII. 

Conjunctions. 

451.  The  following  is  a  list  of  the  conjunctions  in 

use  at  present : — 

because. 

T>e  npig  50 

F-aoi  yA-6  'f  50, 
cion  if, 

cion  ir-  50,  ) 
acc,  but,  except. 

A5«r  U'r,  ir.  'r),  and. 
iT>if...A5Uf,  both. ..and. 

tTIA,  x>&,  if. 

tnutw,  mur\A,  if... not. 

51-oeA-o,  however, 
cop  leif  fin,     \ 
put)  eile  (tie), 
cuille  pof, 

cuille  eile, 

moreover. 

An  (a\\),  whether  (in terrog.)    rx)A\\,  as. 

Af.  a  fon  50, 

fiu-o  if  5°' 

cit),  51-6, 

ce  50,  51-0  50, 

n6  50, 

aCc  50, 

50  T)ci  50, 

com  lUAC  Af, 

X>A  LuAr-  "J, 

An  tuir-ge  50, 

p6f ,  yet,  still, 
rul ;  r^n, 
fill  4  T)C1, 
put  IDA  T»C1, 

f UL  IDA  -OC1, 

although. 

until 

(with verbs) . 

v\a,  than  ;  nor. 

50  (gup),  that. 
rr\An  if  50,  as  though. 
1  "ocfieo  50  (iiaC)^ 

a\\  nOf  50  (iiaC), 

Ap  rhot)  50  (iiaC), 

1  gcAr-  50  (nAC),    I  so  that 

Af.  Con  50   (MAC),     I     (n0t)' 
^P  "°015  5°  (n^e), 

as  soon  as.  1  5CA01  50  (daC), 

lonnup  50  (nAC),*/ 
peACap,  compared  with 
no,  or. 
0,  since,  because. 
0  nAC,  since... not. 

oip,  for,  because. 

before. 

*  50  and  tiac  are  very  frequently  separated  from  ionnup  by  a  sub- 
ordinate or  relative  clause:  e.g.,  "ionnur,  An  ci  &\\  a  mbiAT>  An  fujin 

pn,  50  mbiA-6  ceA|tmAnn  Aije  6'n  oi-pleAc  ;"  so  that  the  person  who 
would  be  marked  with  that  sign  would  have  protection  from  the 
slaughter- 
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rttAireA-d.  well,  if  so.  6  tAnlA  50,  whereas, 

mine  pn,  therefore,  where-  CAn  ceAnn,  moreover,  be- 
fore, sides,  furthermore. 

An  An  a i) fJAnrAin,  therefore,  nst  t. 

[that... not niAu  pn  p6m,  even  so.  n&,  ua  50,  ) 

biot)  50,  although,  whether 
...or. 

452.  In  Munster  "that. ..not"  is  usually  translated 
by  HA  followed  by  the  dependent  form  of  the  verb. 

HA  neither  aspirates  nor  eclipses.  In  the  past  tense 

it  becomes  nan  which  causes  aspiration.  Whenever 

"  that... not  "  follows  a  negative  (or  a  virtual  negative) 
phrase,  via  50  is  used  (da  gun  in  the  past  tense). 

Za  pof  Aige  pein  ha  puit  An  ceApc  Aige.  He 

knows  himself  that  he  is  not  right. 

Hi  -oein-im  (or  -6einim)  tv\  50  opuil  An  ceApc  Aige. 
I  don't  say  that  he  is  not  right. 

TIac  is  used  in  Munster  as  a  part  of  the  verb  if. 

553.  The  use  of  tTI  Aft  before  a  clause  is  noteworthy. 

pA  mAn  A-ouDsMuc  r£,  (according)  as  he  said. 

tAf.  mA|\  01  f6  "oeic  tnoliA'dnA  pceAT)  0  foin. 
Beyond  (or  compared  with)  how  it  was  80  yearb 

ago. 
1  T>CAOti  mAn  -oein  cfl,  regarding  what  you  say. 

tAimj5  re"  mAf  a  paid  ponn.    He  came  to  whera 
Finn  was- 
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m&\\  aza~  or  m&p  azait),  that  is,  viz.,  i.e. 

tr\A\\  50  mbA-6  i<vo  pein  x>o  -oeuti^rii  at\ 

gnioriiA,  as  if  it  were  they  who  per- 
formed the  act. 

uu\p  An  gceu-oriA,  likewise. 

n\A\\  SeAtl  a\\,  on  account  of. 

CHAPTER    IX. 

£5$.    Interjections  and  Interjeotional  Phrases. A, 

eirc, 

poiploji! 

p«.\ifiop! 

ttto  bpon  1 

ttto  cpeAC  ! 
trio  le^n  ! 

Mo  l£,An  geup  ! 

peuc! 
0  bu  ou  !  oc  !  uc  !  ucon  ! 

Mo  tiAipe  tu  ! 
.     .     .     a  bi3 ! 

p^itce  flotnAc  i 

O  (the  sign  of  the  Vocative case), 

hush!  list! 

Alas! 

Behold  !  lo ! 
Alas  ! 

Shame  on  you ! 
Hurrah  for     . 

Welcome ' 
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! 

.,} 

OlA  "DO  tteAfcA  ! 

'Se  x)o  beAtA ! 

SUn  leAC  (Lib)  I 

SUn  beo  A5AC  (AjAib)  ! 

DeAnnACc  leAC  (lib) ! 

"Oia  linn  ! 

ITlAifeA-6  ! 

poigi-o  (roigne) ! 

•p^ine ! 

50  -orei*  cti  flAn  ! 

50  rointti$it>  "Oia  -6utc! 

t)i  '-oo  tofc  ! 
eir-c  x>o  beul 

mo  goifm  fcu  I 
Sut>  ope !  I 
SlAince!   ) 

m Ait  An  peAf! 

ttlAit  An  buACAill! 

t)ui-beACAp  leAC 

50  p-Aib  mAit  a^ac 

^o  n-6ini$i"6  AX)  leAC  ! 

tUn  le^iti  "Oia  rin  ! 

50  mbeAnnuis»"6  T)ia  t>u:c  ! 

50  mAinin,       ") 

50  nvufu-ocuU 

50  Cp6iiM-o  "Oia  ottAinn! 

Oi"6ce  rhAit  -owe  ! 

50    -ocugAi-o    "Oia    oi-oce 

riiAit  "Cuit: ! 

;ac!) 

Hail* 

Good-bye  * 

God  be  with  us ! 

Well!  Musha! 
Patience ! 
Take  care  !  Fie  ! 

Safe  home  ! 

God  prosper  you! 

Silence  ! 

Bravo ! 

Good  health  ! 

Good  man  ! 
Good  fellow ! 

Thanks  !  thank  you ! 

Good  luck  to  you ! 
God  forbid! 

God    save    you !       Good 
morning  !  &c. 

Long  life  to  you ! 

God  help  us ! 

May  you  have  a  good  night! 
May  God  give  you  a  good 

night ! 
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5o  tnbuAt>Ait)  T)ia  leAC  ! 

SISn  cotmIca  riA  ti-oit>ce 

a^ac  ! 

50  5Cot)lAi|\  50  f  Atfi  ! 

t)Ail  6  "Oia  ope  ! 

Cui-oeacAti  "Oe  LeAc  ! 

].\vo  p^ogAit  ajac  ! 

t) u  Ait)  leAc  !  } 

11  At  50  pAlb  OpC  !j 

'SeA-6  ! 

Seat)  Afioif ! 

CogAp  1  leit  I 

AtTICAf-A  ! 

1Tlo  gpAit)in  cpoit)e  cu  ! 

A  cult) ! 

Ac  Ait>e ! 

God  grant  you  success  ! 

Sound    night's    sleep    to 

you! May  you  sleep  peacefully ! 

God  bless  you ! 

May  God  accompany  you ! 

Long  life  to  you  ! 

Success  to  you  ! 

Well! 
There  now ! 

Whisper  (here) ! 
Indeed ! 

Bravo ! 

My  dear ! 
Dear  me ! 

CHAPTER    X. 

WORD-BUILDING. 

Prefixes. 

455.  The  following  is  a  list  of  the  principal  prefixes 
used  in  Irish.  Some  of  them  have  double  forms 

owing  to  the  rule  caoI  te  caoL 
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Aif  or  Sir-,  hack,  again  ;  like  the  English  re-  ; 

ioc,  payment ;  Air-ioc,    repayment,    restitu- 
tion. 

c\rh      or    AirhA 

&n        n       Ain, 

t)i        „    "oio, 

m?       „     mfo, 

neAtri  ,,  netrh, 

/p6i-6,    even  ;    Aimf>eit),   un- 
even. 

Cftac,  time ;  i  n-AticnAt,  un- timely. 

ceAtin,  a  head  ;   ■oiceAnn.Atii 
.Negative/      to  behead, 

particles  |  corh-Aiple,   an  advice  ;  m?6- 
corhAifile,  an  evil  advice. 

tii-u,  a  thing;  neirhm-o,  no- 
thing, non-entity. 

CAitA-oeAr*,  friendship ;    e&Y~ 
J  \    tS)\\x>eA^,  enmity. 

6  or  6a,  a  negative  particle.  It  eclipses  c  and  c  and 

becomes  Saj  before  f .  C<5ip,  just ;  SAgoOi^, 

unjust;  cpom,  heavy;  6AT>ci\om,  light; 

copfiAil,  like;  euspAtfiAil,  different. 

t)f\oc,  bad,  evil;  meAp,  esteem;  "opoc-rheAf,  reproach, 
disesteem. 

corh,  equal;  Aunpji,  time;  corh-AimpsAfiAC,  contem- 

porary. 

•  •oi,  -oio  eclipse  words  beginning  with   b  or  r.  ■oionibuiTw*.'      r 
infrratitnd*. 
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it,   lOt, 

no, 
Np» 

LAn, 

» 
Intensifying 

particles 

7 

/mop,  big;  ,An-ifi6p,  very  big. 
VAt,  a  colour ;  10fo.At.AC,  many- 

coloured. 

tnOp,  big;  pO-rhop,  too  big, 
ce,  warm;  p<5p-te,  excessively 

warm 

Ai-ooeit,  vast ;  t^n-xM-Ooeit, 
awfully  vast. 

SpAti-OA,  ugly ;  up-gpxirnM,  very 
ugly- 

le^t,  a  half;  te.At-u4ip,  half  an  hour;  pgeul,  a-  story; 

leit-rseul,  an  excuse. 

m,  ion,  fit,  suitable;  vetmzA,  done;  itvoeunca,  fit  to 

be  done;  p«yi"6ce,  said;  lon-p^foce,  fit  to  be 
said  ;  lon-rholCA,  praiseworthy  ;  ion-6tCA, 
drinkable ;  m-itce,  eatable,  edible.  (See 

pars.  286,  288.) 

peurh,  before ;  p4f0ce,  said ;  peurh-p^i-oce,  aforesaid. 

ppit,back;  ppit-te^cc,  coming  and  going;  pfiit-.ou.AUy6, 
palpitation,  or  a  return  stroke. 

ban,  a  feminine  prefix;  ptAit,  a  prince  ;  ban-fUiic,  a 
princess  ;  bAin-cigeApnA,  a  lady. 

At,  a  reiterative  particle:  pA-6,  a  saying;  At-\\At>, 
a  repetition ;  atu-Aip,  another  time ;  an 
-atoli <v6Ain,  next  year ;  <*n  Atfe.ACcifi<iin, 
next  week.  At  has  sometimes  the  force 

ol  "dia"  in  dismantle,  as  cumat),  to  form; 
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Atcum<vo,  to  deform,  destroy ;  t^oS^t), 

to  crown,  to  elect  a  king  ;  atpiogat),  to  de- 
throne. 

bit,  biot,  lasting,  constant;  bu^n,  lasting;  biot-bu^n, 

everlasting ;  oic-fipeun,  ever-faithful. 

■oo  and  r-o,  two  particles  which  have  directly  opposite 
meanings,  as  have  often  the  letters  x>  and  p. 

"Oo  denotes  difficulty,  ill,  or  the  absence  oj 
some  good  quality ;  r-o  denotes  the  opposite. 

■oo--6euncA,hard  to  be  done  r-o-'oeuncA,  easy  to  be  done 

•oOlAf,  sorrow  r0lT>  comfort,  joy 

•ooiK\f,  bad-luck  pon-ar-,  good-luck 

•ouoac,  sad  pubat,  merry 

•OAi-obip,  poor  fAit)bij\,  rich 
TDAoi,  a  fool  f-Aoi,  a  wise  man 

■oit,  want,  misery  fit,  peace,  plenty 

■oub-Ailce,  vice  pubAilce,  virtue 

"oaoja,  condemned,  dear  p^op.,  nee>  cheap 

■ootAf,  barm  potars  profit 

■ooriA,  unlucky,  unhappy  pona,  lucky,  happy 

•ooine-Atin,  bad  weather  poineann,  fine  weather 

•oocAifidil,  inconvenient  r-o  earn  <m  I,  convenient 

456.  Affixes  or  Terminations. 

At,  when  it  is  the  termination  of  an  adjective,  meant- 
full  of,  abounding  in:  bpiAtAp,  a  word; 

bpMtr^t,  wordy,  talkative;  peujvat,  grassy 
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At,  when  it  is  the  termination  of  a  nour.,  denotes  a 

person  or  personal  agent:  as  6ipeAiinAC,  an 
Irishman;  Alb.An.AC,  a  Scotchman. 

acc  is  an  abstract  termination,  like  the  English  -ness: 

mitif,  sweet;  mitreACc,  sweetness. 

N.B. — The   termination    -ace  is   usually  added    to 

adjectives. 

Ai-6e,  ui-oe,  nbe,  are  personal  terminations  denoting 

an  agent:  fgeul,  a  story;  rgeului-oe,  a  story- 

teller; cor,  a  foot;   coiri"6e,  a  pedestrian. 

Aiftfi,  ife,  are  also  personal  terminations  denoting  an 

agent:  ceAtg,  deceit;  ceAlgAipe,  a  deceiver. 

AtfiAil,  a  termination  having  the  very  same  force  as 

the  English  like  or  ly:  jreAfiAtfiAit,  manly; 

rXAiteAttiAit,  princely,  generous. 

Ar ,  e^f ,  or  sometimes  r  alone,  an  abstract  termination 

like  aCc:  mAit,  good:  iriAiteAr,  goodness; 

ceann,  a  head ;  ceAnnAr ,  headship,  authority. 

t)A\\  and  t>p.e  have  a  collective  force:  as,  x>uiLle,  a  leaf 

(of  a  tree);  ■ouilteAbAp,  foliage. 

t)A  tda,  or  ca,  is  an  adjectival  termination  which  has 

usually  the  force  of  the  English  -like: 

mojvOA,  majestic ;  6\\t>A,  golden ;  jaII-da, 
exotic,  foreign  (from  gAU,  a  stranger,  a 

foreigner). 
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e  is  an  abstract  termination  like  acc  or  &r :  whenever 

it  is  added  to  an  adjective  the  resulting 

abstract  noun,  owing  to  the  rule  "  caoi 

te  caoI,''  has  the  very  same  form  as 
the  [lenitive  singular  feminine  of  the  adjective: 

as,  p&l.  generous;  peile,  generosity;  ̂ p-o, 
high;  Aifvoe,  height;  seal,  bright;  gile, 

brightness;  Ailne,  beauty. 

Lac,  uac,  \\a6,  cwC,  €fu\c,  have  all  the  same  meaning 

as  At,  viz.,  full  of,  abounding  in:  muc,  a  pig; 

trmclAC,  a  piggery;  com,  a  wood;  coillceAC, 

a  place  full  of  woods;  jruilce-AC,  bloody; 

coilce^C  (coilceAf.iiAC),  willing. 

rfiAp  means  full  of,  abounding  in:  ceol,  music;  ceol- 

iiu\p,  musical;  gpeAnn,  fun;  5fieAnnrru\p, 
full  of  fun,  amusing ;  ci.altrh.Ap,  sensible, 

intelligent. 

6\\\,  -oOip,  or  cOip,  denotes  a  personal  agent:  ppeal,  a 

scythe;  fpealATioip,  a  mower,  reaper;  -ooip- 
feoip,  a  door-keeper. 

Diminutives. 

457.  In  Irish  there  are  three  diminutive  termina- 

tions, viz.,  in,  &n}  and  05.  However,  in  is  practically 

the  only  diminutive  termination  in  Modern  Irish  as 

An  and  65  have  almost  lost  their  diminutive  force.  A 

double  diminutive  is  sometimes  met  with,  as  AjvoAinin, 

a  very  little  height. 
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Ttl. 

458.  The   termination    ftl,  meaning    "small"   or 
"  little,"  may  be  added  to  almost  every  Irish  noun. 
Whenever  the  final  consonant  is  broad  it  must  be  made 

slender  (as  the  in  always  remains  unaltered),  the 
vowels  undergoing  the  same  changes  as  in  the 
formation  of  the  genitive  singular,  but  C  is  not 

changed  into  5  (see  pars.  GO  and  78). 

AfAl,  an  ass  A\"A\Unf     a  little  ass 
pe^ji,  a  man  t^'fiti,        a      „     man 
gopc,  a  field  5tn|\cin,    a      ,,     field 
CAilteA6,anold  woman  cxMtUcin,  a      ,,     old  woman 

rtvAiT),  a  street  rtvAi-oin,    a      ,,     street,  a  lane 

If  the  noun  ends  in  e,  drop  the  e  and  add  in ;  but 
if  the  noun  ends  in  A,  drop  the  A  and  attenuate  the 
preceding  consonant ;  then  add  111. 

pAifoe      pAipDin      n6|tA       tloijAin       m&lA       m<SiUn 

459.  All. 

ffrntAn,  a  brook,  from  nmt,  a  stream. 

AfOArt,  a  hillock,  „     ̂ jvo,  higb. 

•oealsAti,  a  knitting-needle,      ,,     -00^15,  a  thorn. 
biofiAti,  a  pm, 

Le^otwi,  a  booklet, 

geusAn,  a  twig, 
loCAti,  a  little  lake, 

rsiat^n,  a  wing, 

The  above  are  examples  of  real  diminutives,  but 
such  examples  are  not  very  numerous. 

Oiop,  a  spit. 
te,AlMj\,  a  book, 

geug,  a  branch, 
too,  a  lake. 

pgMt,  a  shield. 
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480.  05- 

pi^r-cog  (peipceoj;),  a  worm,    from  pMrc,  a  reptile. 
UpOs,  a  match,        ,,      l^p,  a  light. 
5A0LO5,  a  little  fork, ,,     SAb^t,  a  fork. 

These  are  examples  of  real  diminutives  in  05,  but 
such  real  diminutives  are  not  numerous,  as  most  nouns 

in  65  have  practically  the  same  meaning  as  the  nouns 

from  which  they  w^re  derived  (the  latter  being  nov 

generally  obsolete) :  cuileog,  a  fly,  from  cuit,  a  fly ; 

■opTe65»  a  briar,  from  "opir,  a  briar;  putrmr-eog,  an 
aBh,  from  puinnre,  an  ash. 

In  Craig's  Grammar  we  find  ludroj,  a  rat  flue,  a  moose).  This 
example  is  a  striking  instance  of  the  fact  that  the  termination  65  is 

losing  (if  it  has  not  already  lost)  its  diminutive  force. 

All  derived  nouns  in  05  are  feminine. 

Derived  Nouns. 

461.  Words  are  of  three  classes — Simple,  Derivative, 
and  Compound.  All  simple  words  are,  as  a  general 

rule,  monosyllables ;  they  are  the  roots  from  which 
derivative  and  compound  words  spring.  Derivative 

words  are  made  up  of  two  or  more  parts.  These  parts 

undergo  slight  ohanges  when  they  are  united  to  form 

words,  and  thus  the  component  parts  are  somewhat 

disguised.  The  difficulty  which  presents  itself  to  a 
student  in  the  spelling  of  Irish  is  more  apparent  than 

real.     The  principle  of  vowel-assimilation  is  the  key  to 
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Irish  spelling.  Let  a  student  once  thoroughly  grasp 

the  rules  for  "  caoI  te  caoI,  &c,''  "aspiration," 

"  eclipsis,"  "  attenuation,"  and  "syncope,"  and  im- 
mediately all  difficulty  vanishes. 

Derivatives  are  formed  of  simple  words  and  particles. 

The  most  important  of  the  latter  have  been  already 

given  under  the  headings  "Prefixes"  and  "Affixes." 
We  will  here  give  some  examples  of  derivative  nouns, 

a  careful  study  of  which  will  enable  the  student  to 

split  up  the  longest  words  into  their  component  parts, 

and  thus  arrive  at  their  meanings. 

462.  cpom  means  heavy;  cporriAp,  i.e.,  cpom +Ap 

(the  abstract  termination)  means  heaviness  or  weight; 

e\AT)cfom,  light,  from  cpom,  and  the  negative  particle 

e\A,  which  eclipses  c  and  c,  hence  the  t>  ;  e\A-ocporriAp, 
lightness,  from  e\\,  not;  cpom,  heavy;  Ap,  ness; 

cotiicpom,  impartial,  fair,  or  just;  from  corn,  equal, 

and  cpom,  heavy;  comcponiAp,  impartiality,  fair- 
ness, &c;  e\A5Corhtf\om,  partial,  unjust ;  from  e\A  + 

corh  +  cpom;  gAscomcporriAp,  partiality,  injustice; 

from  6a -f- com  +  cpom +Ap.  SpeAUvooip,  a  reaper; 
from  ppeAl,  a  scythe,  and  ooip,  an  affix  denoting  an 

agent ;  the  a  is  put  in  between  the  t  and  -o  to  assist 

pronunciation:  cAip^oe,  friends;  CAip-oeAp,  friendliness, 

friendship ;  eugCAip-oeAp,  unfriendliness,  hostility  : 

pe.Ap.Arhl.ACc,  manliness  ;  from  pe^p  +  AtiiAil  -f- 
acc  :  neirh-jeAriAmlACc,  unamiability ;  from  neirh, 

not  +  scad,    affection  -f-  Atrial  +  acc  :    piosACc,  a 
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kingdom,  from  fioj+ACc:  comOpnar,  comparison, 
emulation,  competition ;  from  co  (com),  equal,  and 

m6|icx\r,  greatness,  i.e.,  comparing  the  greatness  of 
one  thing  with  that  of  another. 

463.  Compound  nouns  are  formed  by  the  union  ol 
two  or  more  simple  nouns,  or  of  h  noun  and  an 

adjective. 

(A.)  A  compound  noun  formed  of  two  or  more 
nouns,  each  in  the  nominative  case,  has  its  declension 
determined  by  the  last  noun.  Its  gender  also  is  that 

of  the  last  noun,  unless  the  first  noun-part  be  such 

as  requires  a  different  gender.  The  first  word  quali- 
fies the  second,  and  the  initial  consonant  of  the 

second  is  usually  aspirated. 

(B.)  If  the  compound  is  formed  of  a  noun  in  the 
nominative  form  followed  by  a  genitive  noun,  the 

first  is  the  principal  noun,  and  determines  the  de- 
clension and  gender;  the  socond  qualifies  the  first, 

and  generally  remains  unaltered,  and  the  aspiration 

of  the  initial  consonant  in  this  case  dopends  on  the 
gender  of  the  first  noun.     See  par.  21(f). 

We  will  give  here  a  few  examples  of  the  two  chief 

kinds  of  compound  nouns.  It  is  usual  to  employ  a 

hyphen  between  the  nouns  in  Claaa  A,  but  not  in 
Class  B. 
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481. Class  A. 

bpeug-pi,  a  pseudo  king 

•jun-pput,  a  fountain 

cac-b-App ,  a  helmet 

clap-pol^p,  twilight 

cloig-teAi,  a  belfry 

cp.A0b-pte.dp5,  a  garland 

cut-CAinc,  back-biting 

bpeug,  a  lie,  and  pi,  a  king 

bun,  a  source,  origin,  and 

ppuc,  a  stream 
cac,  a  battle,  aud  b4pp 

top,  head 

clog,  a  clock,   bell,  and 

ceAC,  a  house 

cpAob,     a     branch,    and 

pteAps,  a  wreath 
cut,  the  back  of  the  head, 

and  caimc,  talk 

peoit,  flesh ;  caopa,  a  sheep 
tAog,  a  calf;  tnuc,  a  pig 

tmApc,  a  beef 

cAoip-peoit,  mutton 

tAoig-peoit,  veal 

tnuic-peoit,  pork,  bacon 

tnAipc-peoit,  beef 

lAtti--6iA,  a  household  god  ' 
tArii-eu-OAC,     a    handker- 

chief, a  napkin  J 

tArii-op-o,  a  hand-sledge     J 

teit-pgeut,*  an  excuse  teAt,  a  half,  and  pseut, a  story 

op-ptAC,  a  sceptre ;  <3p,  gold ;  and  r-l.dc,  a  rod 

c1p-.5p.At>,  patriotism;  cfn,  country;  and  sjia-O,  love 

tAtri,  a  hand;  "Oia,  God; 
eu*0Ac,  a  cloth;  6p"o,  a sledge 

*5Aft  mo  tei;^  rgoa\,    I  beg  your  pardon.     (Lit.  Aooept  tny  exouue) 
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465.  Class  B. 

bjv\c  c-Aipe,  a  winding-sheet  (a  garment  of  death). 

pe^p  ceoil,  a  musician  (a  man  of  music). 

pe.\p  pe^p^,  a  seer  (a  man  of  knowledge ;  ptop,  gen. 

IpeA^A). 

pe<Ap  ci§e,  a  householder  (a  man  of  a  house), 

m^c  cipe,  a  wolf  (son  of  (the)  country), 

cti  rhapA,  an  otter  (a  hound  of  the  sea;  nuup,  gen 
mapa). 

Lao£  iYiAfw\,  a  seal  (a  calf  of  the  sea). 

pe^jA  iotiait),  a  lieutenant,  vicegerent  (a  man  of  place) 

ce^C  6\-za,  an  inn,  hotel  (a  house  of  entertainment). 

rru\i$ipcip  pcoite,  a  schoolmaster  (a  master  of  a  school). 

ub  cipce,  a  hen-egg  (an  egg  of  a  hen.) 

be^n  pi-oe  or  be^n  c-pi"6e,  a   fairy   (a  woman  of  the 

pio-0,  a  fairy  hill). 

466.  A  Noun  and  an  Adjective. 

ApD-pi,  a  high  king. 

Ap-o-cigeAptiA,  a  sovereign  lord. 

<jp-o-p6im,  supreme  power,  chief  power. 

ctAon-bpett,  partiality ;  cIaoii,  inclined :  and  bpeit,  f 

judgment. 

cpom-Ve*\c,  a  druidical  altar  ;  cpom,  bent ;  and  leoc. 
a  stone,  flag. 

"caop-bpeit,  condemnation  ;  TMop,  condemned. 

•OAop-o?;Lxic,  a  bond-slavo;  o^iac,  a  Bervan*- 
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oe^ft!)f AtAip   (T>eApo-t>pA-     -oeApn,  real  or  true. 
tAip),  a  brother  by  blood     bfv.dt.Aip  and  piup  brother 

•oeipbpuip, 
blood. 

a     sister     by and    sister    (in    reli- 

gion). 
piop-tnpge,  spring  water:  pop,  true,  pure;  tnpse,  water. 

gAipo-pion,  a  tempest:  gApb,  rough;  andpion,  weather, 

gipp-puvo,  a  hare:  ge^pp,  short;  and  pi  At),  a  deer. 
ntiAtj-tuine,  an  upstart :  nuAt),  new,  fresh  ;  and  nuina 

a  person. 

peAn-AtAip,  a  grandfather, , 
peAn,  old;  AtAip,  a  father. 

mAtAip,  a  mother; 

Aoip,  age. 

peACc,    law;    "oLige   is    a 
more  common  word 
for  law. 

peAn-peAn -AtAip  (p£-peAn- 

AtAip),  a  great  grand- 
father. 

peAn-rh.AtAip,  a  grand- 
mother. 

peAn-Aoip,  old  age. 

peAn-peACc,  the  old  law. 

cpeun-peAp,  a  brave  man. 

cpeun-tAoc,  a  hero. 

pAop-peAltt,  a  freehold  :  peAlo,  possession. 

cpom-Un$e,  a  nightmare. 

uApAt-AtAip,  a  patriarch. 

pAoio-tiAlt,  folly,  silliness:  paoo,  silly;  and  ciaU,  senc" 

poip-bpu\tAp,  an  adverb:  p6ip,  before;  and  bpiAtAp,  a 
word. 

pOip-imeAU,  a  frontier,  extremity  ;  itneAlt,  a  border,  a 
hem. 

p6ip-bpeit,  a  prejudice  (a  fore-judgment). 

pOip-neApc,  violence. 

p6ip-6iseAn,  oppression,  comoulsion. 
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Formation  of  Adjectlvaa. 

467.  (a)  Adjectives  may  be  formed  from  many 

nouns  by  the  addition  of  -AC  op  eAC,  which  signifies 

full  of,  abounding  hi.  All  these  adjectives  belong  to 

the  first  declension,  and  are  declined  like  -otyeAC. 
NOUN, 

pe^pg,  anger 

pint,  blood 

peup,  grass 

btidi-6,  victory 
bpeug,  a  lie 

•oiCe.aU,  one's  best  endea- 
vour 

fe-dfAtti,  standing 

gnC,  work 

cLCi,  fame 

p*.\ot^p,  toil 

tub,  a  loop 

r*Ao$Al,  life 
r  A\t,  sufficiency 

Albd,  Scotland 

Sacpdin,  England 

cfw\ot>,  branch 

cappdis.  a  rock 

bpOn,  sorrow 

pdl,  dirt 
nop,  knowledge 

itar,  joy 

ooilgfop,  sorrow 

ADJECTIVE. 

pe^S^c.,  angry 
puitcedC.  bloody 

peupAC,  grassy 

bu^-OAO,  victorious 

bpeugdC,  false,  lying 

•oicedltAC,  onergetic 

pedprhAC.  steadfast 
5n6t.dC,  busy 
cluicedC.  famous 

p^otpdC,  industrious 

U'ibAC,  deceitful 

p aojUu%  long-lived 
r^\t<\0,  satiated 
xMb^nAO,  Scotch 

SdcpdnAC,  English 

cp40u.dC,  branchy 

cdip5e.dC,  rocky 

©pOtidC,  sorrowful 

pdtdC,  dirty 

pop.dC,  intelligent 

&t&\*AC,  joyous 

■ooujiop/vc,  sorrowful 
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NOUN, 

deaf,  a  trick 

cuipfe,  weariness 

uipge,  water 

neul,  a  cloud 

leAtitt,  a  child 

5-AOt,  wind 

imnroe,  anxiety 

curhACc,  power 

f. eulc,  a  star 

Aij\e,  care 

roi£i-o,  patienca 
ea^lA,  fear 

coil,  a  will 

cujiAm,  heed 

iom.AF.CA,  too  much 

ADJECTIVE. 

clear aC,  tricky 

cuip.re.AC,  weary 

uirgeAC,  watery 
neulAC,  cloudy 

leanfeaC,  childish 

gAot-AC,  windy 

imm-oeaC,  anxious 
curhaCcaC,  powerful 

peulcAC,  starry 

Ai|\eaC,  attentive 

poigi'oe.AC,  patient 
ca^IaC,  timid 
coilceanAC,  willing 

ciijAAmAC,  careful 

lomAjic^C,   excessive, 

copious 

(&).  Many  adjectives  are  formed  by  adding  ttlAtt 
to  nouns. 

All  these  adjectives  belong  to  tho  first  declension 

and  are  declined  like  m6p. 

NOUN. 

a-o,  luck 
ceol,  musio 

ciAll,  sense 

peuji,  grass 

peoil,  flesh 

ponn,  fancv 

ADJECTIVE. 

A^orh-Ap,  lucky. 

ceolrhAfi,  musical 

ciAllrhAf,  sensible 

peuprh.Ap,  grassy 

peolrhAp,  fleshy 

ponntfiAp,  desirous 
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NOUN. 

SlOip,  glory 

SpeAtin,  fun 

Iuac,  price,  value 

Hon,  number 

neApc,  strength 

f5.\t,  a  shadow 

Uit,  activity 

ADJECTIVE. 

glfifriiAp,  glorious 

gpeAnmfMp,  funny 
lUACtfiAp,  valuable 

UonrhAp,  numerous 

neApctfiAp,  powerful 

fgAtrhAp,  shy,  startled 
tutmAp,  active,  nimble 

(c).  Yery  many  adjectives  are  formed  from  nouns 

by  the  addition  of  AttlAlt  or  eArilAll  (both  pro- 

nounced oo-il  or  u-wil).  All  these  adjectives  belong 
to  the  third  declension. 

NOUN, 

pe^p,  a  man 
beAn,  a  woman 

plAit,  a  prince 

Ainm,  a  namo 

me^p,  esteem 

IS  (pi.  lAece),  a  day 

5PAin,  hatred 

ADJECTIVE, 

pe^uvtruul,  manly 
beAn  Am  ai  I,  womanly 

flAiteAtfiAil,  generous 

AinmeAriiAit,  renowned 

meApAiiiAil,  estimable 
lAeteAriiAii,  daily 

5pAineAiiu\iL,  hateful 

capa  (pi.  CAip-oe),  a  friend     CAip-oeAriiAii,  friendly 
n«\riu\(pl. tuMiiroe),anenemy  nAiriToeArhAil,  hostile 

Dpoit)e,  a  heart 

pi(gen.pio$),  a  king 
caoi  (pi.  CAoite),  a  way 

pMp,  order 

geAn,  affection 

ino-6,  mam^1* 

cpofOe^rhAit,  hearty,   ( 

piogAriuMl,  kingly,  royal 

CAOiteAtiiAil,  opportune 

piApAifiAil.  subject,  docile 
obedient 

SeAnAtftAil,  affection, 
mot) ^m Ail,  mannerly 
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NOUN, 

ciji  (pi.  cto^ta),  country 

meipie^c,] 
M    \  courage 

mipie-AC,  J  n 
ceme  (pi.  cemce),  fire 

f  tMt>,  (pi.  r* leioce),  a  moun- 
tain 

5f e^nn,  fun 
eun,  a  bird 

corhufif\A,  a  neighbour 

bA^ncAf,  authority 

ADJECTIVE. 

cioptArfiAit,  country-likei 
homely,  social 

tnifne^tfiAit,  courageous 

ceinc&ArhAil,  fiery,  igneous 

r-leioceatfiAil,    mountain- 
ous 

5fie.Ann.Arh4it,  funny,  gay 

euriAtfiAit,  bird-like,  airy 

cotiuipr-ArhAiljneighbourly 
toApAncarhAiL,  authentic 

(d).  There  is  a  fourth  class  of  adjectives  formed 

by  the  termination  T)<\  ("O-d) ;  but  it  is  not  as  large 
as  the  three  preceding  classes.  The  following  are 

some  of  the  principal  ones  : — 

T)iAt)xi,  godly,  divine 

pe^pt)A,  masculine 

DxirroA,  feminine 

6^-tA,  golden,  gilt 

Laoc'O.a,  heroic 
fe^troA,  ancient 

•O-aotia  (-oAon-oA)  human 

5t^nt)A,  ugly 

Cfi6t)A,  brave 
beot)A,  lively 

jjaIVoa,  exotic  or  foreign 

n-AorhtA   (nAon'it)^),  holy saintly 

Compound  adjectives  are  extremely  common  in 

Irish,  being  usually  formed  by  the  union  of  two  or 

more  simple  adjectives  (sometimes  of  a  noun  and  an 
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adjectiva) ;  but  these  compound  adjectives  present  no 

difficulty  once  the  simple  adjeotives  have  been 
mastered. 

FORMATION  OF  VERBS- 

568.  Yerbs  can  be  readily  formed  from  nouns  and 

adjectives  by  the  addition  of  15  or  1115.  The  addi- 

tion  of  this  termination  is  sometimes  accompanied  by 

syncope,  which  often  necessitates  slight  vowel  changes 

in  accordance  with  the  rule  "  caol  le  caoI." 

589.  (a).       Yerbs  derived  from  Nouns. 

NOUN. 

Ainm,  a  name 

beAtd,  life 

cuitfme,  memory 

euro,  a  part 

cut,  the  back  of  the  head 

jwotap,  exertion 
cu4tj\c,  a  visit 

tear-,  improvement 
ne^c,  strength 
aCc,  a  decree 

b^r-,  death 
cat,  a  battle 

ceim,  a  step 

C]\foc,  an  end 
c\\)t,  a  trembling 

VERB  (Stem). 

Ainmru$,  name 

beAtui$,  nourish 

cuirhm$,  remember 

0111-015  te,  assist  (take  part with) 

culuig,  retire 

fAotputg,  exert 
cuajacui$,  visit,  search 
te^ruij,  improve 

nadpcuig,  strengthen 
accuij,  decree,  enact 

bAfutg,  put  to  death 
CAtuig,  contend,  fight 

cenrmig,  step,  advance 

cjAiocnuig,  finish 

Cfiitnig,  tremble 
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NOUN. 

SopcA,  hunger,  injury 
lom-At),  multitude 

6\\r>,  an  order 

polup,  a  light 

cup  (cop),  a  beginning 

cpeoip,  a  guide 

pun,  pain 
obAip,  work 

VERB  (atom), 

gopcuij,  injure 
lonuvouig,  multiply 

tffvoiiij;,  order,  command 

poitlpig,  enlighten 
coping,  begin 

cpeopuig,  guide,  lead 
piAruu£,  cause  pain 

oibpig,  work 

(&)• 
Verbs  deri¥ed  from  Adjectives. 

ADJECTIVB. 

iip-o,  high 
b«.\n,  white 

•oub,  black 

t>ot>Ap,  deaf 

bu^n,  lasting 

follup,  apparent 

puAp,  cold 

tag,  weak 

r-Un,  well 
cipim,  dry 

bocc,  poor 

ceapc,  right 

ryrfn,  fine 

fpiot,  low 
nrhAl,  humble 

rat-obip,  rich 

VERB  (Stem), 

iipmiig,  raise 
b^nuig,  whiten 

■cubing,  blacken 

toocpuig,  deafen,  bother 

touAtung  preserve 

jroitlpig,  reveal,  show 

pulping,  cool,  chill 

LAguig,  weaken 

planing,  make  well,  cure 
nopmuig,  or  cpimig,  dry 

boccuig,  impoverish 

ceapcuig,  correct 

tninig,  make  fine,  explain 

fplig,  lower 
u  tilling,  humble 

patcbpig,  enrich 

The  compound  verbs  are  very  few,  and  are  there- 
fore of  little  consequenoe  to  the  beginner. 
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PART  US.— SYNTAX 

CHAPTER   I. 

The  Article. 

470.  In  Irish  the  article  always  precedes  its  noun, 

and  agrees  with  it  in  gender,  number  and  case 

as,  an  peAp,  the  man  ;  ha  pip,  the  men ;  An  pip,  of  the 
man  ;  ru\  mru\,  of  the  woman. 

471.  When  one  noun  governs  another  in  the  geni- 
tive case  the  article  cannot  be  used  with  the  first 

noun  :  as,  itiac  ah  pip,  the  son  of  the  man  ;  peAp  ah 

ci£e,  the  man  of  the  house,  &c. 

Notice  the  difference  between  the  son  of  the  man, 

mAC  An  pip,  and  a  son  of  the  man,  niAC  -oo'n  peAp. 

Exceptions.  (1)  When  a  demonstrative  adjective  is 

used  with  the  first  noun  (the  governing  one),  the 

article  must  also  ho  used  ;  as,  c<\  An  ceA6  fAm  mo 

Capat)  Le  -oiol,  that  house  of  my  friend's  is  for  sale. 

(2)  If  the  two  nouns  form  a  compound  word,  the 
article  is  used  before  the  first,  if  used  in  English  :  a 

newspaper,  pAipeup  nuAi-oeACCA ;  but,  the  newspaper, 
An  po'oeup  nuAitjeAtCA. 
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(3)  When  the  noun  in  the  genitive  case  is  an 

indefinite*  one,  ivhich  denotes  a  part  of  something,  the 

material  of  which  a  thing  is  made,  or  the  contents  of  the 

first  nonn,  the  article  is  used  with  the  first  noun  'when 
it  13  used  in  English  : — 

au  speim  AfuSin,  the  piece  of  bread. 

.an  mAtA  mine,  the  bag  of  meal. 

an  quiipgin  tupse,  the  little  jug  of  water. 

We  say  bU\p  AjvAin,  for,  the  taste  of  bread  ;  boUvt 

eifg,  the  smell  of  fish ;  rru\c  nlog,  the  son  of  a  king  ; 
because  if  the  noun  in  the  genitive  expresses  quality, 

connection,  or  origin,  the  governing  noun  does  not 
take  the  article. 

472.  If  a  nominative  be  followed  by  several  geni- 
tives the  article  can  be  used  only  with  the  last  (ii 

"the"  be  used  in  English),  as,  cnumie  Cinn  an 

c^pAiU,  the  weight  of  the  horse's  head. 

The  article  is  often  omitted  before  a  noun  which  is 

antecedent  to  a  relative  clause ;  as,  1p  e  "ouuie  no  oi 
Ann.     He  is  the  person  who  was  there. 

473.  In  the  following  cases  the  definite  article  ia 

frequently  used  in  Irish  though  not  used  in  English. 

(1)  Before    surnames,    when   not    preceded   by   a 

Christian  name,  as,    Tlaib  an  tDneatnAC  ann  ?     Was 
Walsh  there  ? 

*  See  oar.  585. 
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(2)  Before  the  names  of  some  countries,  as,  An 

SpAinn,  Spain;  an  £nAinc,  France;  ni  tia  ti-£ine4nn, 

the  king  of  Ireland  :  also  before  Rome,  'r^  ftOnri,  in 

Rome;  o'n  Koirh,  from  Rome.  The  article  is  not  used 
before  the  names  of  Ireland,  England  or  Scotland  in 
the  nominative  and  dative  cases, 

(3)  Before  abstract  nouns :  An  c-ocn^r,  hunger. 

1f  niAit  An  c-AnnlAnn  An  c-ocnAr.      Hunger  is  a  good 
sauce. 

We  frequently  use  An  t>Ar  for  "  death." 
The  article  is  not  used  in  such  sentences,  as: — 

Ua  ocnAf  onm.     I  am  hungry. 

(4)  Before  nouns  qualified  by  the  demonstrative 

adjectives:  ati  peAn  r-Ain,  that  man  ;  ̂ n  £>eAn  ro,  this 
woman. 

(5)  Before  adjectives  used  as  nouns : 

An  rhAit  Agar  An  c-otc,  goodness  and  badness. 

If  peAnn  Liom  An  glAr  nA  An  -oeAng.  I  prefer  green  to 
red. 

^6)  After  "  C6  "  meaning  u  which  "  or  "  what." 
C6  An  \:e^\\  ?     Which  man  ? 
C6  An  LeAttAn  ?     What  book  ? 

(7)  To  translate  "  apiece,"  "  per  "  or  >l  a  "  before 
words  expressing  weight  and  measure  ; 

1IaoI  An  ceAnn.     Sixpence  apiece. 

In  speaking  of  a  period  of  time  ta  (inr  An)  is  used  • 
ac,  uAin  fA  mbliAt>Ain,  once  A  yew. 
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(8).  Before  titles : 

An   c-.dc.Aip   eojAti   Ua   5fArilnA'       Father    Eugene 
O'Growney. 

An    c-ac-aija  pexVOdjA  Ua  LiojAine.       Father    Peter 
O'Leary. 

An  -ooccuin  ThitislAr  "Oe  n-Voe.     Dr.  Douglas  Hyde. 
(9)  To  express  any  attribute : 

A  oeAn  r\A  T)cpT  moo.     0  woman  of  three  cows. 

(10)  The  article  is  used  before  the  word  denoting 

the  use  to  which  a  thing  is  put,  or  the  place  where  a 
thing  is  found  or  produced. 

XYiSiA  tiA  mine.      The  meal  bag,  i.e.,  the  bag  for  hold- 
ing meal. 

Cnuipgin  An  tnrge.     The  water-jug. 

Compare  these  with  the  following  : — 
An  iti-aIa  mine.     The  bag  of  meal. 

An  cntiir-gin  tnpse.     The  jug  of  water. 

(11)  Before  the  word  "tnle"  meaning  "every." 
An  tnle  f eAn.     Every  man. 

An  .tnle  tin.     Every  country. 

(12)  Whenever  an  indefinite  noun,  accompanied  by 

in  adjective  is  predicated  of  a  pronoun  by  means  of 
the  verb  ir,  the  definite  article  must  be  used  with  the 

noun  whenever  the  adjective  is  placed  immediately 
after  the  verb. 

1r  t>ne<a$  -An  U  6.     It  is  a  fine  day. 
1p  fflAtt  an  peAft  Cu.    You  are  a  good  mao 
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(13)  Before  the  names  of  seasons,  months,  days  of 

the  week  (when  not  preceded  by  the  word  t)6). 
.An  e  An  SAtAfin  aca  AgAinn?     Is  to-day  Saturday? 

An  nvoiu  An  \,uav[  ?)   _    ,.  .    ,_ 
.         _  >  Is  this  Monday  ? 

>An  6  feo  An  Luah  ?) 

Itroiu  aii  Aoine.     To-day  is  Friday. 

CHAPTER   II, 

The  Noun. 

474.  In  Irish  one  noun  governs  another  in  the 

genitive  case,  and  the  governed  noun  comes  after  the 

governing  one. 

CeAnn  An  OApAilt.     The  horse's  head. 
The  noun,  cApAilL,  in  the  genitive  case  is  aspirated  by  the  article 

because  it  is  masculine  gender.  It  would  not  be  aspirated  if  it  were 

feminine.     (See  par.  40.) 

475.  "When  the  governed  noun  in  the  genitive  is  a 
proper  name  it  is  generally  aspirated,  whether  it  be 

masculine  or  feminine,  although  the  article  is  not 
used. 

peAtin  lilAipe.        Mary's  pen. 

LeAttAp  SeAjAin.     John's  book. 
The  last  rule  is  by  no  means  generally  true  of  place 

names. 
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476.  When  the  noun  in  genitive  case  has  the  force 

of  an  adjective,  it  is  not  preceded  by  the  article,  but 
its  initial  consonant  is  subject  to  precisely  the  same 

rules,  with  regard  to  aspiration  and  eclipsis,  as  if  it 
were  a  simple  adjective,  i.e.,  it  is  aspirated  if  the 
governing  noun  be  nominative  or  accusative  singular 
feminine,  or  genitive  singular  masculine.  It  is 

eclipsed  if  the  governing  noun  be  in  the  genitive 

plural. 

utt  cipce,  a  hen-egg  (an  egg  of  a  hen). 

uit>e  cifce,  of  a  hen-egg. 

pe-dp  ceoil,  a  musician. 
pp  Ceoit,  of  a  musician. 

ru  t>pe^|A  gceoa,  of  the  musicians. 

477.  Apposition  has  almost  entirely  disappeared  in 
modern  Irish,  the  second  noun  being  now  usually  in 
the  nominative  case,  no  matter  what  the    case    of 
the  first  may  be. 

578.  A  noun  used  adjectiYely  in  English  is  trans- 
lated into  Irish  by  the  genitive  case. 

A  gold  ring,  pdifine  6ip  (lit.  a  ring  of  gold). 
A  hen-egg,  uti  citice. 
Oatmeal,  mm  coifice. 

479.  Collective  nouns  (except  in  their  own  plurals) 
jlways  take  the  article  and  qualifying  adjectives  in 
the  singular ;  they  sometimes  take  a  plural  pronoun, 
and  may  take  a  plural  verb. 
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t^nsxVOAp  An  buit>e,Ati  cupA-6  pin  t)0  tAtAip  1pinn  Agup 
do  tteAnnuig  piA-o  "do*  That  company  of  warriors 
came  into  the  presence  of  Finn,  and  saluted  him 
(lit.  to  him). 

480.  Nouns  denoting  fulness  or  a  part  of  anything 
are  usually  followed  by  the  preposition  ve  and  the 
dative  case,  but  the  genitive  is  also  used. 

ceAnn  (or  ja-oap)  t>'ap  ngADpAib,  one  of  our  hounds. 
o<Spp  mo  tipOije,     the  top  of  my  shoe. 

Ldn  mo  *ouipn,        the  full  of  my  fist. 

In  phrases  such  as  "some  of  us,"  "  one  of  them," 

&c,  "  of  us,"  "  of  them,"  &c,  are  usually  translated 
by  A^Airm,  aca,  &c;  but  -oinn,  "Dion,  &c,  may  also  be 
used. 

481.  The  personal  numerals  from  t>i  Ap  to  ripens 
inclusive  (see  par.  177)  generally  take  their  nouns 

in  the  genitive  plural:  beipc  rhAc,  two  sons;  nAon&Ap 
peAp,  nine  men  (lit.  two  of  sons,  nine  of  men). 

A  tpiup  mac  Agup  a  "ocpiup  bAn. 
His  three  sons  and  their  three  wives. 

482.  When  used  partitively  they  take  -oe  with  the 
dative. 

tMi*  p6  nAonbAp  -ofon  p4  'n  loc. 
He  drowned  nine  of  them  under  the  lake. 

IIaoi  nAonbAp  x>e  riiAopAib  nA  h-6ipeAnrt. 
Nine  times  nine  of  the  stewards  of  Erin. 
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Personal  Norms. 

483.  An  Irish  name  consists  of  two  parts,  the  Ainm- 

tMifoi-o  (or  simply  Ainm),  which  corresponds  to  the 

English  Christian  name,  and  the  rtoinneA'6,  the  sur- 
name or  family  name. 

Surnames  were  first  used  in  Ireland  about  the  eleventh  century : 

until  that  time  every  Irish  personal  name  was  significant,  and 

Bometimes  rendered  more  so  by  the  application  of  some  epithet. 

"  In  the  early  age3  individuals  received  their  names  from  epithets 

Implying  some  personal  peculiarity,  such  as  colour  of  hair,  com- 
plexion, size,  figure,  certain  accidents  of  deformity,  mental  qualities, 

such  as  bravery,  fierceness,  &c."     Joyce's  "  Irish  Names  of  Places." 

485.  When  the  Christian  name  is  used  in  address- 

ing a  person,  it  is  always  in  the  vocative  case,  and 

preceded  by  the  particle  A,  which  causes  aspiration, 

e.g.: 

pan  Itom,  a  6eA$Ain.     Wait  for  me,  John. 

"Oia  -outc,  a  Seurruir.     Good  morning,  James. 

485.  When  the  Christian  name  is  in  the  genitive 

case,  it  is  aspirated,  e.g. : 

te.Afc.AF  tilA^e.     Mary's  book. 
SgiAn  Seoinre.     George's  knife. 

486.  Surnames  when  not  preceded  by  a  Christian 

name  usually  take  the  termination  AC,  which  has 

the  force  of  a  patronymic  (or  father-name),  and  are 

declined  like  iha^cac  (par.  57).  They  are  usually 
preceded  by  the  article  except  in  the  Yocatiye  case  : 

an  Paojvac,  Power;  capaU  An  DpiAnAig,  O'Brien's  horse 
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Two  forms  are  admissible  in  the  vocative  case; 

facility  of  pronunciation  is  the  best  guide,  e.g.,  5^D  1 

leit,  a  tDfUAtiAij.  Come  here,  O'Brien.  A  ttlic  Hi 
LaogAipe,  O'Leary.     A  ttlic  Ui  Suione,  MacSweeney. 

487.  Surnames  occurring  in  Ireland  to-day  are  of 
three  classes:  (1)  Surnames  of  Gaelic  origin.  These 
in  almost  every  instance  have  the  prefix  0  (VL\)  or 
true  tor  a  male,  and  11  i  or  tlic  for  a  female. 

(2)  Surnames  of  old  foreign  origin.  The  majority  of 
these  have  no  prefix.  (3)  Surnames  of  late  foreign 

origin.  Only  a  few  of  these  have  acquired  a  distinct 

form,  pronounced  in  an  Irish  way. 

488.  When  the  surname  is  preceded  by  any  of  the 
words  6  (tu),  true,  fli,  tlic,  the  surname  is  in  the 

genitive  case,  and  is  aspirated  after  t1i  or  tlic,  but 
not  after  6  or  1T)ac:  e.g.,  SeAgAn  tlU\c  DoriinAill, 

John  McDonnell;  nUi^e  tli  Consul,  Mary  O'Con- 

nell ;  "OiApmui-o  6  ConAilL,  Dermot  O'Connell;  tlopa 
tlic  "OorhnAiU,,  Nora  McDonnell. 

489.  When  the  whole  name  is  in  the  genitive  case, 

the  words  after  Ui  (gen,  of  0  or  lk\)  and  ttlic  (gen. 
of  true)  are  aspirated  ;  Hi  and  tlic  do  not  chang  in 

genitive.  leAtUp  Seum^ir  Ui  VjpMin,  James  O'Brien's 
book;  00  t)pi4in  ttlic  "OorhtuMtl,  Brian  McDonnell's 
cow. 

190.  tTUc  and  0  aspirate  when  they  really  mean 

"son"  and  "grandson"  respectively. 
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(Yl&c  "Oorhnaitt,  Donal's  son. 
1TUc  "OoiiinAiU,  McDonnell. 

6  t)i\iAin,  Brian's  grandson. 

0  t)piAtn,  O'Brien. 

491.  Some  surnames  take  the  article  after  ttlAc  and 

n«<j — e.g.: 

Seutn^r  TTIac  &r\  tMijvo,  James  Ward. 
Y16\\a  tlic  an  VRcais,  Nora  McNulty. 

CHAPTER    III. 

The  Adjective. 

492.  An  adjective  may  be  used  either  predicati*ely 

or  attributively.  An  adjective  is  used  predicatively 

when  it  is  predicated  of  a  noun  by  a  verb,  and  in  this 
case  it  is  usually  separated  from  the  noun  by  the 

verb.  "The  way  was  long,  the  wind  was  cold.'' 
"The  day  is  fine."  "He  made  the  mantles  green." 
"Long,"  "cold,"  "fine,"  and  "green"  are  used  pre- 

dicatively. An  adjective  is  used  attributively  whenever 

it  is  not  separated  from  the  noun  by  the  verb,  and  is 

not  predicated  of  a  noun  by  a  verb  :  as,  "  The  infirm 

old  minstrel  went  wearily  along."  "He  made  the 

green  mantles."  The  adjectives  " infirm"  "old," 
and  "green"  are  here  used  attributively. 
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493.  In  Irish  almost  every  common  adjective  can 
be  used  both  predicatively  and  attributively.  There 

are,  however,  one  or  two  exceptions :  -opoc,  bad,  and 

■oeAg,  good,  can  never  be  used  predicatively.  If 
"bad"  or  "good"  be  used  predicatively  in  the  Eng- 

lish sentence,  we  must  use  olc,  bad,  or  rriAit,  good, 
in  Irish.  Never  say  or  write  ip  "oca%  e  for  "  he  is 
good,"  but  ip  nu\ic  e,  ha. 

The  adjective  lotn-OA  is  always  used  predicatively 
with  if.    In  Munster  'tnO  is  used  instead  of  iotnt)A. 

1r  iom"OA  mApcAC  "oo  gAti  An  cpbje  peo. 

('Tis)  many  a  rider  (that)  has  gone  this  way. 

ADJECTIVE  USED  ATTRIBUTIVELY, 

(a)  The  Position  of  the  Adjective. 

49$.  As  a  general  rule  the  adjective  follows  its  noun 
in  Irish:  as,  leAti>Ap  mop,  a  big  book;  peAp  niAic,  a 

good  man. 

Exceptions.  (1)  A  numeral  adjective,  whether  ordi- 
nal or  cardinal,  when  it  consists  of  one  word,  always 

precedes  its  noun:  as  cpi  t>A,  three  cows ;  -6a  cipc, 
two  hens.  The  interrogative,  possessive,  and  most  of 

the  indefinite  adjectives  also  precede  their  noun. 

(2)  Monosyllabic  adjectives  are  frequently  placed 
before  the  noun,  but  then  the  noun  and  adjective 

form  a  compound  noun,  and  consequently  the  initial 
of  the  noun   is   aspirated,  when   possible.      This  is 
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always  the  case  with  adjectives:  T>eA$,  good;  -cpoc, 
bad;  peAn,  old;  and  frequently  with  mt<v6,  new;  and 

pTop,  true.  In  this  position  the  form  of  the  adjectives 

never  changes  for  number  or  case,  but  it  is  subject 
to  the  very  same  initial  changes  as  if  it  were  a  noun. 

feAn-feAn,  an  old  man  ;  reAn-fnn,  old  men. 

cp  eun-freAn,  a  brave  man  ;  djvo-fAi,  a  high  king. 
An  cfe.dn-be.An,  the  old  woman  ; 

Lam  an  cr-eAn-£in,  the  hand  of  the  old  man. 

(3)  When  a  name  consists  of  two  words  the  adjec- 

tive frequently  comes  between  them:  as,  "SUao  seat 
5Cua,"  "the  bright  Slieve  Gua." 

(b)  Agreement  of  the  Adjective. 

When  an  adjective  is  used  attributively  and  fol- 
lows its  noun,  it  agrees  with  the  noun  in  gender, 

number,  and  case:  as,  bean  rhon,  a  big  woman  ;  mac 

An  frt-fi  rhoin,  the  son  of  the  big  man;  nA  pn  tfi6jv\, 
the  big  men. 

For  the  aspiration  and  eclipsis  of  the  adjective  see 

par.  149. 

493.  Since  the  adjective  in  English  has  no  inflexion 

for  gender,  it  is  quite  a  common  thing  to  have 

one  adjective  qualifying  two  or  more  nouns  of  dif- 
ferent genders.  Sometimes  in  Irish  we  meet  with 

one  adjective  qualifying  two  nouns  of  different  genders 
or  numbers ;  in  such  cases  the  adjective  follows  the 
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latter  noun,  and  agrees  with  it  alone.  However,  the 
more  usual  method  is  to  use  the  adjective  after  each 
noun:  as, 

"PeAfi  xr\A)t  ̂ $uf  be^n  xr\A\t. 
A  good  man  and  woman. 

ADJECTIVE  USED  PREDICATIVELY. 

(a)  Position  of  the  Adjective. 

496.  An  adjective  used  predicatively  always  fol- 
lows its  noun,  except  when  it  is  predicated  by  means 

of  the  Yerb  1S,  in  any  of  its  forms,  expressed  or 
understood. 

The  men  are  good,     O  va  p\\  rr\A\t. 

The  day  is  fine,  Za  An  Ia  bpe«.\$. 

If  the  verb  ir  be  used  in  these  sentences,  notice  the 

position  of  the  adjective  and  the  use  of  the  pronoun. 

The  men  are  good,     1r  niAie  ha  pp  uvo. 

The  day  is  fine,  1p  bpe^j  ah  U  e. 

(b)  Agreement  of  the  Adjective. 

An  adjective  used  predicatively  never  agrees  with 
its  noun  in  either  gender,  number,  or  case :  in  other 

words,  the  simple  form  of  the  adjective  is  always  used. 

Moreover,  it  is  never  aspirated  nor  eclipsed  by  the 
noun. 

497.  "When  the  adjective  comes  immediately  after 
the  Past  Tense  or  Conditional  of  ir  (i.e.,  ka  or  buxjj, 
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its  initial  is  generally  aspirated,  when  possible;  but 

in  this  case  it  is  not  the  noun  which  causes  aspira- 
tion. 

X)a  ope^g  au  IA  6.     It  was  a  fine  day. 

598.  Notice  the  difference  in  meaning  between  the 

following : — 

■Rinne  re  n^v  rj;eAn.A  seufVA     He  made  the  sharp  knives. 
Rinne  r6  5^  nA  rseAnAJ    tj         a   ,i,   ,    -         u ~  }   He  made  the  knives  sharp. 
Ttinne  re  n&  rgeAnA  seunj  r 

Ca  An  X>6  riion  -our).  The  big  cow  is  black. 
U  An  Co  *ut)  mop.  The  black  cow  is  big. 

TZa  av\  oi"6ce  "oo^ca  jrliuc.  The  night  is  dark  and  wet. 

Za  An  oi"tice  ptiuc  "co\\Ca.  The  wet  night  is  dark. 

499.  Adjectives  denoting  fulness  or  a  part  of  any- 
thing are  usually  followed  by  x>e  with  the  dative 

case  : 

full  of  milk,  t^n  "oe  OAinne. 

two  barrels  full  of  water,  t>A  UAnAile  Un  t>'  uirge. 

NUMERAL  ADJECTIVES. 

Position  of  the  Words. 

500.  A  numeral  adjective,  whether  ordinal  or 

cardinal,  when  it  consists  of  one  word,  goes  before 
the  noun. 

ceitpe  capaiU,  four  horses;  r6  CAoifu£,  six  sheep. 
An  ceuT)  ouacaiLL,  the  first  boy. 

The  words  for  40,  60,  80,  200,  300,  &c,  also  pre- 
cede their  nouns. 
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501.  A  numeral  adjective,  except  those  just  men- 
tioned, consisting  of  two  or  more  words,  takes  its 

noun  immediately  after  the  first  part  of  the  numeral: 
as, 

ceitpe  cApAilt  "oeug,  fourteen  horses. 

■Oa  uAn  "oeug,  twelve  lambs. 

■6a  bum  -oeug  if  cpi  p6m,  seventy-two  cotts, 

502.  When  we  wish  to  express  large  numbers  in 

Irish,  we  may  either  place  the  unit  digit  first,  then 

the  tens,  next  the  hundreds,  and  so  on ;  or  we  may 

express  them  in  the  English  order.  Convenience  for 
utterance  and  clearness  of  sense  are  the  best  guides 

in  any  particular  case. 

The  word  A511S  is  generally  used  with  the 

larger  numbers  ce\AT),  mile,  etc.,  and  1S  with  the 
smaller  ones. 

129  miles,  ceAT>  (mile)  A^ur-  nAOi  mite  pit eAT>. 

-79  horses,  uaoi  gcApAilt  "oe^s  if  cpi  j?icit>. 
5,635  men,  ciitg  mile  Aguf  f£  CeAt)  peAf  ̂ 5tjrci:,,5 

pip  T)6A5  Af.  piCit): 

850  sheep,  pe  CAOipi£  ■oeAg  if  t>a  piOit>  Aguf  (ap) 
Cfi  Ce&T). 

1,CG6  years,  fe  t>liA6tiA  if  cpi  picno  Agup  (ap)  pe 

CeAT)  Aguf  (Ap.)  mite. 

519  A.D.,  Aoif  "oo'n  cigeAftiA  ci'115  ceAT)  Agup  iiaoi ■oeAg. 

52,000  of  the  Roman   army,  t>a  mile  "OeAg  if  x>S 
pc\x)  mile  t)e  fluA&  llOrhAiiAC. 
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More    than    400  years,    cuiUe(<v6)    (opeir)    Agur 

ceitpe  tear)  t)tiA"DAin. 
About  80,  cuAifim  le  (or  cimceAll  te)  ceicpe  p6\x). 

The  word  rli$e  is  often  added  to  make  it  clear  that 
miles  not  thousands  is  meant.  Se  mile  rliSe,  or  re 

mile  [-oe]  fUge,  six  miles. 

503.  The  initials  of  the  numerals  undergo  the  very 

3ame  changes  with  regard  to  aspiration  and  eelipsis 
as   a  noun  would   in   the  same   position. 

505.  The  article  prefixes  c  to  Aonrhxyo,  first,  and  to 

occtfiAt),  eighth,  whether  the  following  noun  be  mas- 
culine or  feminine :  as, 

au  c-occn'iAt>  t>exin,  the  eighth  woman. 
Initial  Changes  produced  by  the  Numerals. 

505.  Aon,  one ;  t>a,  two ;  cetro,  first ;  and  tr-e^r, 

third,  aspirate  the  initial  of  the  following  word :  as, 

Aon  bo  Atft&m,  one  cow;  ̂ n  ceu"o  ve*.\r>,  the  first 
man. 

606.  Aon,  prefixes  c  to  the  letter  r ;  but  has  no 

effect  on  io  or  c  :  aov\  a\>aI  AmAm,  one  ass ;  Aon  cop 
AiiiAin,  one  foot;  aoh  tr^g^c  ax^aw,  one  priest; 

Aon  crtac  Atrial n,  one  rod  ;  Aon  cre-AOAC  Atri&m,  one 

hawk;  '6a  fe^OAC,  two  hawks;  aou  c.Aob  AmAin,  one 
Bide. 

607.  SeACc,  seven;  oCc,  eight;  m\oi,  nine;  and 

■oeic,  ten ;  and  their  compounds  eclipse  the  initial 
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of  the  following  noun  and  prefix  n  to  yowels ;  peace 

mba,  seven  cows ;  •oeic  n-ubtA,  ten  apples. 

608.  Up1,  ceitpe,  ctfig  and  pe  have  usually  no  effect 
on  consonants  (except  ceut),  100,  and  mite,  1000); 

but  cfii,  ceicpe,  pe,  and  -capA  prefix  ti  to  vowels :  as, 
cpi  bA,  three  cows ;  cpi  ti-Ap.Ait,  three  asses ;  pe 

h-ubtA,  six  apples  ;  '^au  va^a  n-aiu,  in  the  second 
place;  cp.f  ceu-o,  300;  ceicpe  mite,  4000. 

Cpi,  ceicpe,  cuig  and  pe  (as  well  as  peace,  occ,  &C.), 

cause  eclipsis  in  the  genitive  plural :  a  bean  n<\  -ocpi 
m'oo.  O  woman  of  three  cows!  Umc  ceitpe  bpunc 

four  pound's  worth. 
The  Number  of  the  Noun  after  the  Numerals. 

509.  The  noun  after  aon  is  always  in  the  singular, 
even  in  such  numbers  as  11,  21,  31,  41,  &c  The  other 
numerals  (except  ns)  may  take  the  singular  number 
when  unity  of  idea  is  expressed :  e.g.,  aou  utx\tt 

■oeag,  eleven  apples  ;  ■6e.apm.AT)  pe  *\p  tu  cpi  buitte 

'buAtAt).     He  forgot  to  strike  the  three  blows. 
610.  When  a  noun  has  two  forms  in  the  plural,  a 

Bhort  form  and  a  long  one,  the  short  form  is  preferred 
after  the  numerals :  as 

tiAOi  n-tiAipe,  nine  times ;  not  tiao\  n-uAipeAtmcA. 

611.  In  Modern  Irish  the  numerals  piCe,  20;  tk\ 

picio,  40,  &c,  ceu-o,  100;  mite,  1,000,  are  regarded 
as  simple  numeral  adjectives  which  take  the  noun 
after  them  in  the  singular  number. 
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S12.  This  peculiar  construction  has  arisen  from  the  fact  that  these 

numerals  are  really  nouns,  and  formerly  governed  the  nouns  after 
them  in  the  genitive  plural.  As  the  genitive  plural  of  most  Irish 

nouns  has  exactly  the  same  form  as  the  nominative  singular,  the 

singular  form  has  come  to  be  almost  universally  used  in  Modern  Irish 

after  these  numerals.  Formerly  they  would  use  ceu-o  oati  and  p ice 
tAo^Ac,  but  now  we  use  ceuT>  bean  and  jn6e  cAOfia. 

513.  The  word  ceAtin  and  its  plural  cmn  are  often 
used  with  numerals  when  the  noun  is  not  expressed  in 

English-,  as,  Ca  rheu-o  On'mo)  leAOap  a$ac  ?  Za  X>a 

cestui  -oeug  A^Am.  How  many  books  have  you  '? 
I  have  twelve. 

Za  ce-Ar.n  (or  -otnne)  aca  mr  av\  ci$. 
There  is  one  of  them  in  the  house. 

The  Dual  Number. 

815.  "0^,  "  two,"  always  takes  the  noun  after  it  in 
the  dual  number  (neither  singular  nor  plural),  which 
in  every  Irish  noun  has  the  same  form  as  the  dative 

singular.  This  does  not  at  all  imply  that  the  noun 
after  x>a  is  in  the  dative  case.  It  is  in  the  dative 

singular  form,  but  it  may  be  in  any  of  the  five  cases, 

according  to  its  use  in  the  sentence.  All  the  cases  of 

the  dual  number  are  alike,  but  the  form  of  the  geni- 
tive plural  is  often  used  for  the  genitive  dual :  ?>a 

omn,  two  cows;  -tA  jAO^inn,  two  smiths;  L\n  a  "6a 
Uirh  or  tin  a  -rj-d  Ldrh,  the  full  of  his  two  hands. 
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515.  The  article  which  qualifies  a  noun  in  the  dual 

number  will  always  be  in  the  singular  form. 

516.  The  adjective  which  qualifies  a  noun  in  tbb 

dual  number  will  be  in  the  plural  form,  but  really  in 
the  dual  number ;  the  pronouns  belonging  to  the 

noun  will  be  in  the  plural  form ;  and  the  verb  may, 
but  need  not  be;  because  in  these  parts  of  speech  the 
dual  number  and  the  plural  number  have  the  same 
forms. 

517.  The  initial  of  an  adjective*  qualifying  and 
agreeing  with  a  noun  in  the  dual  number  will  be 

aspirated,  no  matter  what  the  gender  or  case  of  the 
noun  may  be  :  as, 

t>:\  ti$  "oeug,  twelve  houses. 
au  x)6.  LAitii  b&r\A,  the  two  white  handa. 

Uui  a  va  Lairh  be^s,     the  full  of  her  two  little  hands. 

518.  The  -o  of  r>&  is  usually  aspirated,  except  after 
words  ending  in  r>,  n,  c,  I,  r  (dentals),  or  after  the 
possessive  adjective  a,  her. 

a  x)S  coif  neAgA,        her  two  little  feet. 

'Except   demonstrative,   possessive,   indefinite,   and   ir.torroj.itiv* 
•  ̂•(vtive'j. 
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The  Possessive  Adjective. 

519.  A  possessive  adjective  can  never  be  used  with- 

out a  noun:  as,  her  father  and  his,  a  h-atdip  Agup  a 
AtA)\\. 

520.  The  possessive  adjectives  always  precede  their 
nouns  :  as,  mo  th&t&ip,  my  mother. 

521.  The  possessives  mo,  my;  t>o,  thy;  and  a,  his, 
aspirate  the  initial  of  their  nouns  ;  xip,  our ;  oup,  your; 

and  a,  their,  cause  eclipsis:  as,  a  -oati,  his  poem;  *oo 

rhAtAip,  thy  mother;  a  -can,  her  poem  ;  a  r\X3An,  their 
poem. 

522.  If  a  noun  begins  with  a  vowel,  mo,  my,  and 

■oo,  thy,  become  m'  and  -o'  (c  or  t);  a,  his,  has  no 
effect;  a,  her,  prefixes  h;  and  a,  their,  prefixes  n ;  a?, 
our,  and  oup,  your,  also  prefix  n  to  vowels:  a3, 

a  AtAip,  hia  father;  a  ri-ataip,  her  father;  a  n-at-dip, 

their  father;  m'peap,  my  husband;  •o'eun,  your  bird; 
ap  n-apan  lAeteamxMl,  our  daily  bread;  oup  n-atifuSn, 
your  song. 

523.  The  possessive  adjectives,  when  compounded 

with  prepositions  (see  par.  186),  have  the  same 

influence  over  the  initials  of  their  nouna  as  they  have 

in  their  uncompounded  state :  as,  t)om  mat-atp,  to  my 
mother ;  6m  tip,  from  my  country. 
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524.  When  the  portion  of  a  thing  which  belongs  to 

one  or  more  persons  is  to  be  expressed  by  the  posses- 
sive adjectives,  the  name  of  the  thing  is  preceded  by 

cuit),  with  the  possessive  adjective  before  it.  The 

name  of  the  thing  is  in  the  genitive  case — genitive 
singular  if  quantity  be  implied,  but  genitive  plural  if 

number — as,  my  bread,  mo  cuit)  Afu\m  (lit.  my  share 

of   bread) ;    hiB   wine,   a  cui-o   f iotiA ;   their   horses, 
A  5CUIX)  CApAlt. 

This  rule  is  not  always  followed  ;  for  instance,  we 

sometimes  find  m'pon,  my  wine ;  but  mo  Cuid  pfotiA 
is  more  idiomatic. 

525.  The  word  euro  is  never  used  in  this  way  before 

the  name  of  a  single  object. 

mo  leAtiAfi,  my  book;  a  5c.Ap.All,  their  horse. 

a  leAtiAf,  his  book;  but  a  cuid  teAOAp,  his  books. 

a  x>6,  her  cow;  a  cui-o  bo,  her  cows. 

526.  The  word  cui-o  is  not  used  in  such  phrases  as 
mo  CopA,  my  feet;  mo  fuite,  my  eyes;  a  CnAiiiA,  his 
bones,  &c. 

527.  When  the  emphatic  suffix  is  used,  some  make 
A  follow  cuit> ;  others  make  it  follow  the  nouu;  as, 

mo  cui-o-r-e  Aj\Ain  or  mo  Cum  AjiAin-re. 
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CHAPTER    IV. 

THE  PRONOUN. 

Personal    Pronoun. 

628  The  personal  pronouns  agree  with  the  nouns 
for  which  they  stand  in  gender,  number  and  person : 

as,  He  is  a  big  man.  1p  mop  an  peAp  6.  They  are  big 
men.     1p  mop  tia  pip  iad. 

529.  A  personal  pronoun  which  stands  for  a  noun 
the  gender  of  which  is  different  from  its  sex,  agrees 

in  gender  with  the  sex  of  the  noun ;  as,  1p  iyiaic  An 

CAilin  i.  She  is  a  good  girl.  1p  olc  An  corhuppA  6. 
He  is  a  bad  neighbour. 

530.  In  Irish  we  have  no  neuter  pronoun  corre- 

sponding to  the  English  "it;"  hence,  in  translating 

"it,"  we  must  determine  the  gender  of  the  Irish 
noun  (masculine  or  feminine)  and  then  use  pe  (he)  or 

pi  (she)  accordingly  :*  as,  It  is  terrible  weather.  1p 
CAitlce  An  Aimpip  i.  Is  to-day  Friday  ?  An  i  An 

Aoine  aca  AgAinn  ?  "Dob  i  ah  pipinne  i.  It  was  the 
truth.  Ca  An  CApup  AgAin,  ni  puit  pe  qom.  I  have 

the  hammer,  it  is  not  heavy. 

*  The  word  aic  although  feminine  takes  sometimes  a  masculine 

pronoun,  as,  If  -oeAp  An  aic  e.     It  is  a  nice  place. 

Notice  also— 

If  e 
or    j-mo  DA^AtriAil.  mo  tuAi]\im,  4c.     It  is  my  opinion,  &c,  &e. 

If  i 
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531.  The  pronoun  cu,  thou,  is  always  used  to  trans, 

late  the  English  "you"  when  only  one  person  is 
referred  to  ;  as,  How  are  you  ?  dormer  za  cu  ? 

What  a  man  you  are  !     TL\c  cu  an  pe.ap  ! 

532.  The  personal  pronouns,  whether  nominative 

or  accusative,  always  come  after  the  verb;  as, 

motAnn  r6  cu,  he  praises  you. 

533.  The  disjunctive  forms  of  the  personal  pro- 
nouns are  used  immediately  after  the  verb  1S  in  any 

of  its  forms  expressed  or  understood ;  as,  ir  6  ati  pe^p 

Iai-oija  e.  He  is  a  strong  man.  An  6  a  pu<Mf.  e?  Was 
it  he  who  found  it  ?  W&t  i  x>'  injeAn  i  ?  Is  she  not 
your  daughter? 

535.  A  personal  pronoun  which  stands  for  a  sen- 
tence, or  part  of  a  sentence,  is  third  person  singular, 

masculine  gender.  An  pu-o  xVoubAipc  me,  ir  6  4T>einim 
ApTp.     What  I  said,  I  repeat. 

535.  The  accusative  personal  pronoun  usually 
comes  last  in  the  sentence  or  clause  to  which  it 

belongs  :  as,  "O'^aj  r6  Af.  av\  aw  pin  ̂ AX).  He  left  them 
at  that  place.  Hug  p6  leip  mile  eite  e.  He  brought  it 

with  him  another  mile.  "CpigAr  im  *6iai-0  6.  I  left  it 
after  me. 

Relative  Pronoun. 

536.  The  relative  particle  follows  its  antecedent  and 

precedes  its  verb :  as,  an  pe^f.  a  cooioc^p,  the  man 
who  will  sleep. 
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537.  The  relative  particle,  whether  expressed  or 

understood,  always  causes  aspiration  :  as,  .An  peAji 

i^ear  Ag  otMin,  the  man  who  will  be  at  work. 

538.  The  relative  when  preceded  by  a  preposition 

causes  eclipsis  (unless  the  verb  be  in  the  Past  Tense). 

When  the  relative  a  signifies  "  all  that  "  or  "  what " 
it  causes  eclipsis  :  as,  An  aw  i  n-A  t>-puil  re,  the  place 

in  which  he  is ;  a  fjpuil  1  mX)A\le-&tA-CUAt,  all  that 
is  in  Dublin. 

539.  When  the  relative  is  governed  by  a  preposi- 
tion and  followed  by  a  verb  in  the  Past  Tense,  the 

relative  combines  with  ̂  o  (the  old  sign  of  the  Past 

Tense),  and  does  not  eclipse:  An  aw  a\\  tuic  Aot), 

the  place  where  (in  which)  Hugh  fell. 

550.  The  eight  verbs  which  do  not  admit  of  the 

compounds  of  po  being  used  before  them  (see  par. 

279)  form  an  exception  to  the  last  rule :  as,  Ar\  tip 

i  n-A  -ocAimg  re,  the  country  into  which  he  came. 

541.  In  English,  when  the  relative  or  interrogative 

pronoun  is  governed  by  a  preposition,  the  pronoun 
very  often  comes  before  the  governing  word :  as, 
Wliat  are  you  speaking  about  ?  Hie  man  tliat  he  gave 

the  book  to  is  here.  In  colloquial  Irish  it  is  a  very 

common  practice  to  separate  the  relative  particle  from 

the  preposition  which  governs  it ;  but  instead  of  using 

a  simple  preposition  at  the  end  of  the  sentence,  as  in 

English,  we  use  a  prepositional  pronoun.     Thus  we 
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can  say — An  peAn  Ag  a  tiptnl  An  ttO,  or  more  usually,  An 

peAp  a  t>puil  An  t>o  Aige,*  the  man  who  has  the  cow; 

An  peAn  An  "OiolAp  An  CApAll  teip,  or  An  peAp  lep 
oiotAp  An  CApAtt,  the  man  to  whom  I  sold  the  horse. 

542.  The  forms  -OAnb  or  t>ApAt>,  T>Apb,  teptt,  mApo, 
&c,  are  compounds  of  a  preposition,  relative  particle; 

"no,"  the  sign  of  the  Past  Tense;  and  da  or  but)  the 
Past  Tense  of  ip. 

•oAprj=T)o+A+po  +  t)A=to  whom  was. 
tenb=te+A+po  +  t)A  =  with  or  by  whom  was. 

as,  beAn  -OApo  Ainm   tDpigi-o,  a  woman  whose  name 
was  Brigid. 

543.  As  the  accusative  case  of  the  relative  particle 

has  exactly  the  same  form  as  the  nominative,  the 
context  must  determine,  in  those  tenses  in  which  the 
verb  has  no  distinct  termination  for  the  relative, 

whether  the  relative  particle  is  the  subject  or  object 

of  the  verb  ;  ah  peAn  a  ouaiI  SeAjAn,  may  mean,  The 
man  whom  John  struck,  or  The  man  who  struck  John. 

Translation  of  the  Genitive  Case  of  the  English 

Relative. 

544.  The  Irish  relative  has  no  inflection  for  case  ; 

oence,  in  order  to  translate  the  English  word  "  whose' '' 

'An  peAp  50  o-puil  Ati  66  atje  is  also  used. 
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when  not  an  interrogative,  we  must  use  one  of  the 

prepositions  (as,  -do,  i)+ relative  particle + posses- 
sive adjective  (before  the  noun). 

The  man  whose  son  was  sick. 

"04 

An  j:eAn    ̂    &■§&  f   f  aid  a  rhAc  tinn. 

.1    tl-A. 

but  t>&,  A^A,  or  'ja,  i  n-A  are  often  shortened  to  a,  50, 

and  '11  a  ;  hence  the  above  sentence  in  colloquial  Irish 
would  be — 

An  peAn    ̂     5°    ̂    F^itt  a  riiAC  cmn. 

'tlA 

The  woman  whose  son  is  sick  visited  us  yesterday. 

(  50  1 
)  f  tjpml  a  mAC  cmn  CAimg  ri 

An  beAn  ut>  -\    ?sa   /• 
j  I    An  CuAinu  inx>e  cugAinn. 
V  &c.  ) 

555.  To  translate  the  English  relative  pronoun 

when  governed  by  an  active  participle,  we  employ  a, 

somewhat  similar  construction ;  as — 

The  hare  that  the  hounds  are  pursuing, 

An  sinnfiAt)  50  bptnt  nA  5A"0Ain  An  a  long  (or  An  a 
coin,  or  A5  conAigeACc  Ain). 

The  man  whom  I  am  striking. 

An  peAn  aca  a^axw  'a  Oo'a,  $a)  duaIa*. 
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546.  The  relative  a  meaning  all  that,  what,  may 
itself  be  genitive ;  as,  cniAn  a  n Aiti  Ann,  a  third  of  what 

were  there.  "t)ein  beAtinACc  om  cnonoe  cum  a 

tn.Aine.Ann  An  rjAncnoic  6ineAnn  61$. "  "  Bear  a  bless- 
ing from  my  heart  to  all  those  who  live  on  the  fair 

hills  of  Holy  Ireland." 
The  relative  a  in  this  sentence  is  genitive  case  being 

governed  by  cum  (see  par.  603). 

CHAPTER    V. 

The  Yerb. 

547.  As  a  general  rule  the  verb  precedes  it*  nomi- 
native: as,  ca  re,  he  is;  t>i  An  re  An  Ann,  the  man 

was  there. 

Exceptions.  (1)  When  the  subject  is  a  relative  or  an 
interrogative  pronoun  the  verb  comes  after  its  subject ; as, 

An  buACAitl  a  t>uAiteAr  me.     The  boy  who  strikes  me. 
Cat)  aca  AgAC  ?     What  have  you? 

(2)  In  a  relative  sentence  the  nominative  though 
not  a  relative  pronoun  may  precede  its  verb  ;  but  as 

the  noun  is  usually  far  separated  from  the  verb,  a 
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personal  pronoun  is  used  as  a  sort  of  temporary  sub- 
ject, so  that  really  the  noun  and  its  pronoun  are 

nominative  to  the  same  verb  :  as, 

-An  peAf  aza  'riA  fe-arMtfi  aj;  An  *oof  Af  t>u.<Mt  r-6  An 
cApAll.  The  man  who  is  standing  at  the  door 
struck  the  horse. 

Compare  the  similar  use  of  the  French  pronoun  oe  ;  or  the  English 

"  He  that  shall  persevere  unto  the  end,  he  shall  be  saved." 

(8)  The  nominative  often  precedes  its  verb  in 

poetry,  and  sometimes  even  in  prose. 

Raz  50  jvaio  c-fvc  1     Success  to  you ! 

548.  Transitive  verbs  govern  the  accusative  case  ; 
and  the  usual  order  of  words  is,  Yerb,  Subject, 
Object.  When  the  subject  or  object  is  a  relative  or 

an  interrogative  pronoun  it  precedes  the  verb. 

T)o  fimne  Se^An  An  \3ax>  fAin.    John  made  that  boat. 

T)o  buAit  An  buAC-Ailt  e.     The  boy  struck  him. 

For  the  conditions  under  which  a  verb  is  aspirated  or  eclipsed,  sec 

pars.  21(g)  and  26(e). 

Use  of  the  Subjunctive  Mood. 

549.  The  most  frequent  use  of  the  present  sub- 

junctive is  with  the  conjunction  50,  expressing  a 
wish.  If  the  wish  be  negative  use  tl-dtt  (except 
with  fidio). 
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5o  tnbeAnnui£i,6  "Oia  tfuic  !  May  God  bless  you  1 
50  t>poipit)  T)\&  ofuunn !         God  help  us  ! 

50  -oceij  cu  rtdn  I  Safe  home  !  (may  you  go safely) ! 

tUn  leigit)  X)\a  fin  !  May  God  not  allow  that ! 

God  forbid ! 
50  ftAib  malt  a^az  !  Thank  you! 

VIS  fiAib  irixiic  a^az  1  No  thanks  tc  you  ! 

550.  The  subjunctive  is  also  used  after  tlO  50,  50 

or  ACU  50,  all  meaning  "until";  and  after  miUlA, 
"unless,"  but  only  when  there  is  an  element  of 
doubt 

£An  Annr  o  50  •oca^a'd  Apir.  Stay  here  till  I  come  again. 

tTUitv\  scpei-onb  fib  me\  Unless  you  believe  me. 

tTlutiA    -ocusAt-o    cu     An  Unless  you  give  me  the 
c-AipseAt)  •o^m.  money. 

551.  Slit  A,  SUt  £A,  SUt  TTIA,  Slit  T)A,  all  mean- 

ing "  before,"  when  used  with  reference  to  an  event 
not  considered  as  an  actual  occurrence,  take  the  sub- 

junctive ;  as, 

1mci§  leAC  rul  a  -oc^ai*  An  mAi§ip:in.      Be  oil 
with  you,  before  the  master  comes. 

552.  The  past  subjunctive  is  found  after  T>&  or 
milMA  to  express  a  supposed  condition.  They  maj 
also  take  a  conditional.  In  translating  the  Englisl. 

phrasfts  "  if  he  believed,"  "  if  he  had  believed  "  (im- 
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plying  that  he  did  not  believe),  we  use  r>A  with  the 

past  subjunctive  ;  but  as  this  Tense  is  identical  in 
form  with  the  Imperfect  Tense,  it  may  be  said  that  it 

is  the  Imperfect  Tense  which  is  employed  in  thia 
case. 

If  you  were  to  see  Donal  on  the  following  day 

you  would  pity  him. 

X)A  t>yeicce*\  T)ottinAlt  a\\  m^it)in  US  Af.  n-a  O^jvaC 
bAii  tpu^j  le^c  e\ 

If  you  were  to  give  me  that  book. 

X)A  -ocust^-f^  T)on'i|M  An  leAOAp.  fin. 
If  it  were  true  for  him.     T)a  mb-at)  pop  -00  6. 

All  the  particles  given  above  can  also  be  used 

with  the  past  subjunctive  in  reference  to  past  time. 

553.  In  the  passive  voice  the  present  and  past  sub- 
junctive are  identical  In  form  with  the  Present  and 

Imperfect  Tenses  (respectively)  of  the  Indicative 
Mood. 

May  it  be  worn  out  well.  50  scaiice^  50  xr\A\t  e. 

May  it  never  be  worn  out.  T\A\y  CAitceap  50  "oeo  6 
If  it  were  worn  out.     T)&  goaicci  6. 

Relative  Form  of  the  Yerb. 

555.  The  relative  form  of  the  verb  is  used  after  the 

relative  particle  a,  when  it  is  the  subject  of  the  verb-, 
(but  never  after  the  negative  relative  n^c,  which  or 

who... not).     It  has  a  distinct  form  in  two,  and  only 
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two,  Tenses — the  Present  and  the  Future.  In  these 

two  Tenses  it  ends  in  at-  or  e*\r-.  In  all  the  other 

Tenses  the  third  person  singular  is  used  after  the 

relative  pronoun.  The  verb  is  aspirated  after  the 

relative,  expressed  or  understood  ;  but  nAC  eclipses. 

555.  The  inflection  of  the  relative  form  in  present 

tense  is  not  used  in  the  spoken  Language  of  to-day 
(except  in  proverbs).  In  Connaught  the  final  p  of  the 
relative  form  is  added  to  the  form  for  the  3rd  person 

singular;  e.g.,  An  pe^n  A  nuAileAnnp,  the  man  iclto 

strikes;  An  buAfcAitl  a  cuigeAnnp,  the  boy  who  under- 
stands. The  literary  form  of  the  relative  in  the 

future  tense  is  retained  in  full  vigour  in  Connaught ; 

e.g.,  An  peAp  a  oujilpe^p,  the  man  wlio  will  strike.  In 
Munster  the  relative  form  has  entirely  disappeared  in 

both  the  present  and  the  future  tenses  (except  in  pro- 
verbs). The  3rd  person  singular  form  has  taken  its 

place;  e.g.,  ah  peAp  a  bUAileAnn,  the  man  who  strikes. 
556.  As  the  relative  has  no  inflection  for  case, 

ambiguity  sometimes  arises :  e.g.,  ah  peAp  a  E>uaiI 

SeA^Ati,  may  mean,  either  the  man  who  struck  John, 
or,  the  man  whom  John  struck.  The  context  usually 

solves  the  difficulty.  The  following  construction  is 

sometimes  employed  in  order  to  obviate  any  am- 

biguity :— 
An  peAp  a  £>uaiI  SeAgAn.  The  man  who  struck  John. 
An  peAf  gup  riUAil  SeAj^n     The    man     whom     John 
e.  struck. 

057.  Oonnup,  how;   nuAip,  when;   and  mAj\,  as,  are 

followed  by  the  relative  form  of  the  verb  in  the  Pre- 
sent and  Future,  and  the  verb  is  aspirated  ;  but  with 

cionnup  a,  ciA  An  caoi,  cia  An  nOr,  cia  An  mo*,  or  any 
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other  such  locutions,  the  eclipsing  a  or  i  (in  which)  is 

used  before  the  verb.  Before  the  Past  Tense,  of 

course,  Af.  (a  +  |\o)  is  used.  Cionnur-  a  bjruil  cu  ? 
How  are  you  ? 

XWa\\  is  also  followed  by  the  ordinary  Present  and 
Future. 

688.  SUt,  "  before,"  has  two  usages.  It  may  be  fol- 
lowed by  the  relative  forms — e.g.,  ful  tiocpif  ye,  rail 

tAinig  fe;  or  else  it  may  be  followed  by  one  of  the 

particles  a,  m&,  pa,  v&,  all  of  which  eclipse. 

859.  After  these  particles,  the  Subjunctive  Mood  is 
often  used  when  the  event  is  future  and  uncertain,  or 

contains  a  mental  element :  as — 

1mti$  leac  ful  a  opeici-6  fe  cu. 
Be  off  (with  you)  before  he  sees  you  (i.e.,  so  that 

he  may  not  see  you). 

It  is  not  correct  to  eclipse  after  the  word  r-ut,  as 

pul  "ocAinis,  although  sometimes  done. 

860.  The  relative  form  of  the  Present  Tense  is  fre- 

quently used  as  a  historic  present,  even  when  no 
relative  occurs  in  Ihe  sentence :  as — 

tloCcar  eiperhOn  t>Oit>,     Eremon  revealed  to  them. 
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The  Verbal  Noun  and  its  Functions. 

561.  "Is  there  an  Infinitive  in  Irish?"  We  give 

here  Father  O'Leary's  answer  to  his  own  question, 
"  Certainly  not."  In  Irish  there  is  neither  an  infini- 

tive mood  nor  a  present  participle,  both  functions 

being  discharged  by  the  verbal  noun.  It  follows 

from  this  statement  that  there  is  no  such  thing  as  a 

sign  of  the  infinitive  mood  in  Irish. 

1r  trtAit  tiom  riurj-al.  I  wish  to  walk. 

*OubrvAr  teir  5An  ceACc.  I  told  him  not*  to  come. 
Ua  opmrA  jreiteArh.  I  have  to  wait. 

tliop    tfiAit     liom     bean-  I  did  not  wish  to   salute 

nujAt  -oO.  him. 
tli    tig    le    itiaU    polAtti  An     empty    bag     cannot 
reArAtfi.  stand. 

562.  In  the  above  examples,  and  in  thousands  of 

similar  ones,  the  Irish  verbal  noun  is  an  exact  equivalent 

in  sense  of  the  English  infinitive,  sign  and  all.  If  any 

one  of  the  prepositions  no  (or  a),  te  or  cutn^  be  used 

before  the  verbal  nouns  in  the  above  examples,  the 

result  is  utter  nonsense.  Now  consider  the  following 

examples  : — 

1r  mAit  Ltom  An  bOtAp  *oo     I  wish  to  walk  the  road. 
flUbAl. 

1r   ttiaic   liom    pocAl    do     I  wish  to  speak  a  word. 

lAbAipc. 

•  Not  before  the  English  infinitive  is  translated  by  $&r\  (a  prep., 
without). 
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T)utiAif\c  m'AtAirUiotn  5An     My  father  told  me  not  to 

at\  cApAll  t»o  -oiol.  sell  the  horse. 

1f  coi|\  •ouic  ati  jreup  T)o     You  ought  to  cut  the  grass. 
EUMtlC. 

An  peix)i|\  le^c  An  CAinc  Can  you  understand  the 

•oo  tuigr-inc  ?  conversation  ? 

1f    miAn    liom    liap    •oo  I  wish  to  write  a  letter. 

f5fiot)A,6. 

563.  The  preposition  -oo  in  the  above  examples  and 
ones  like  them  between  the  noun  and  the  verbal 

noun,  is  very  often,  in  the  spoken  language,  softened 
to  a  :  and  this  a  is  not  heard  before  or  after  a  vowel : 
as, 

1f  c6ij\  -owe  corhAifte  '$Iaca"6. 
You  ought  to  take  advice. 

564.  In  any  sentence  of  the  first  set  of  examples 

there  is  question  of  only  one  thing ;  e.g.,  piubAl, 
ceACc,  peiteArh,  &c,  but  in  each  of  the  sentences  of 

the  second  set  there  is  a  relation  between  two  things  : 

e.g.,  b6tAp  and  r-iubAl,  jtocaI  and  UvbAinc,  &c,  and  to 
express  this  relationship  a  preposition  is  used  between 
the  two  nouns.  If  the  relation  between  the  nouns  be 

altered  the  preposition  must  also  be  altered^  as — 

Ua  botAn  A^Am  le  pubAl,     I  have  a  road  to  walk. 

Ca  pocAl  AgAtri  le  lAbAinc,    I  have  a  word  to  say. 

€a  cApAll  AgAtn  le  ■oiol,      I  have  a  horse  for  sale  (to sell). 

Za  peup  ajac  le  bAinc,         You  have  grass  to  cut. 
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S65.  There  is  still  another  preposition  which  can  be 

used  between  the  nouns  to  express  another  alteration 

in  meaning — 

JZa  ceAC  cum  comnui$te     I  have  a  house  to  live  in. 

Za  capaII  Cum  mApcuig-     He  has  a  horse  to  ride  on. 

If  in  any  one  of  these  sentences  the  wrong  preposi- 

tion be  employed  the  proper  meaning  cannot  be 

expressed. 

566.  In  translating  the  simple  English  infinitive  of 

an  intransitive  verb,  use  the  simple  verbal  noun  in 

Irish:  as, 

He  told  me  to  go  to  Cork.     *OuftAipc  f6  l1om  T)Ul  5° 
CopCAlj. 

An     empty     bag     cannot  fli    tig   le    waIa    poLArh 
stand.  re^™- 

It  is  impossible  to  write  11i   pei-oip   rstAiothvo   gan 
without  learning.  poglAim. 

I  prefer  to  walk.  1r  Fe^W  l1om  Pur>4i. 

He  cannot  stand.  t1i  tig  leif  re<MMm. 

Tell  him  to  sit  down.  Abaip  teir  pj^e  P°r- 

Tell  thaui  to  go  away.  Abaip  Leo  imteacc. 



567.  When  the  English  intransitive  infinitive  ex- 
presses purpose  (i.e.,  the  gerundial  infinitive),  use  the 

preposition  le. 

He  came  to  Btay,  C&inis  r6  te  jMnAtfiAinu. 

I  have  a  word  to  say,   U-A  jrocAt  AgAm  te  tAbAipc. 

You  are  to  wait,  Za  cu  Le  peiceArh. 

I  am  to  go,  CAim  te  *ouU 

568.  When  the  English  verb  Is  transitive  and  in 

the  simple  infinitive  (no  purpose  implied)  use  the 

preposition  -do  or  the  softened  form  a. 

My  father  told  me  to  buy    "OutiAinc     m'AtAip     tiom 
a  horse.  cApAtt  no  CeAnnAO. 

You   ought    to   have    out     X)a  coin  "6uiu  -An  petin  *oo 
the  grass.  OAinc. 

He  told  me  not  to   shut     "OutiAinc  r>6  tiom  gAn  An 
the  door.  "oojvar  "oo  -ounAt). 

Would   you   like   to  read     -An  miAn  teAC  An  teAtiAn 

this  book  ?  f o  -oo  tSigeA*  ? 

569.  When  the  English  infinitive  is  transitive,  and 
also  expresses  purpose,  use  either  Ctm  or  te  before 
the  noun  which  is  the  object  of  the  English  infinitive, 

and  "00  before  the  verbal  noun  in  Irish;  cun  takes 
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the  noun  after  it  in  the  genitive ;  le  becomes  leif 

before  the  article,  and  then  causes  eclipsis  if  the  noun 

be  singular. 

He  will  come  to  judge  the  Oocjtai-6  Se  cum  bneit- 

living  and  the  dead.  eArrmAif  *oo  tAtiAipc  Ap 

neo-OAiti  A^ur*  An  riiAntt- 
Alt). 

tAinig  r£  le  c*\p<\tl  *oo 
ceAnnAC. 

Cuai*0   re   Cun    ma  rjpeAn 
"OO  bUAtAt). 

He  went  to  strike  the  man.     CuAit>    re  leip  An   ope^fv 
"00  t>tn\Uv6. 

He  said  that  to  praise  the  "Oudaiju;  r*e  fin  leir-  An 
girl.  SCAilin  t>o  moUvo. 

He  came  to  buy  the  horse.     Uahus  re1  cum  An  capaiU 
a  CeAnnAC. 

He  came  to  buy  a  horse. 

He  went  to  strike  the  men. 

570.  "We  can  also  express  the  above  by  means  of 
the  preposition  x>o  alone,  but  in  this  case  we  must 

put  the  verbal  noun  before  the  other  noun.  This 

latter  will,  of  course,  be  now  in  the  genitive  case, 

because  one  noun  governs  another  in  the  genitive 

case.  This  is  the  only  governing  power  the  verbal  noun 
has  in  Irish. 

He  came  to  buy  the  horse.     Caip.ij;  pe"  -oo  ceAnnAC  An 
CApAlll. 

He  went  to  strike  the  man.    Cu..\n6  |»6  -do  ttu  j>Lao  An  pjv 
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Did  you  come   to   strike    -An   -ocAnsAir  -do  t>tiAl<vo 
John?  SeAgAin? 

He  came  to  make  fun.  tiling    re     x>o     -oeunArh 

5ninn. They  came  to  make  war.       UAngATMn    t>o     •oeutiAtfi 

COJAiO. 

N.B. — This  latter  method  is  not  often  used  in  the 

spoken  language. 

571.  When  the  English  infinitive  is  passive,  and 

also  expresses  purpose,  use  te. 

He  is  to  be  hanged.  Ua  re"    te  cnoCA-6,  or  le 
oeit  cnoccA. 

The  milk  is  to  be  drunk,  Ua  An  bAinne  te  ti-6t  (&c). 

Cows  are  to  be  bought  at  CA  Oa  te  ce,AnnAC  An  ah 
the  fair.  AonAC. 

The  grass  is  to  be  cut.  Ua  An  jreun  te  bAinc. 
The  house  is  to  be  sold.  Ua  An  ceAC  te  T)iot. 

There  is  no  one  to  be  seen  Hi   fruit  -oume  An  t»it  te 
on  the  road.  peicrinc  An  An  mOotAn. 

572.  When  a  personal  pronoun  is  the  object  of  the 

English  infinitive  and  the  latter  does  not  express 

purpose,  we  translate  as  follows  : — 

X7  ,  .      ,  ,      .  ..  (tli  c6in"Ouicm6T)o  CuAtAt). 
You  ought  not  to  strike  me. < 

(tli  coin  t)uic  mo  t>UAtAf). 

I  wished  to  strike  him. I t)A  iriiAn  tiom  e  "oo  buAtAt). t)A  rhiAn  Uom  a  ttuAtAt). 
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_     .  .  .  (1r  miAn  liom  i  t>o  mobyo. 
I  wish  to  praise  her,  1 

(1r  mi-An  liom  a  motAt). 

It   is   not  right   to  strikeftli  coin  i<vo  -oo  ouaLa'6. 
them.  (Hi  coin  a  tnOuAUvo. 

r.  .       ,     ,  .,  .       .  ,  (1r    olc    An    nut)    m6    do It  is  a  bad  thine  to  wound 
&  \      tonA-6. me. 

Mf  olc  ̂ n  f>u"0  "io  jon«vd. 

I  cannot  understand  it.  Hi   tig   tiom    a   tuigfinc 

(its  understanding). 

Could  you  tell  me  who  it     An  pei-oinleAC  a*  innpnc 

was?  -com  cia  'pt>'e? 

A  desire  to  kill  them  came     Oinig    miAn    a    maf-ota 

upon  me.  onmp*. 

In  this  sentence  manbt-A  is  the  genitive  case  (after 

the  noun  mi  an)  of  the  verbal  noun  mdnbd-b. 

573.  When  the  English  infinitive  governing  a  per- 
sonal pronoun  expresses  purpose,  we  translate  as 

follows : — 

He  came  to  strike  me. 
Itdinij;  r£  "oom  btiAlAT}. 
Omi5  r6leme"oobu.AUyb. 

Cuai"6  me  x>'&  mbUAlAt). 

I  went  to  strike  them.         -I  Cuai-6    me    te   h-iax)   x>o 
V       t)UALxV6. 

•Whenever  the  object  of  the  verbal  noun  is  a  phrase,  it  cannot  be 
put  in  the  genitive  case,  but  the  possessive  adjective  a  is  used  befors 
the  verbal  noun. 
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(Za    pAX)    A$    zeAtz     T)Af 

They  are  coming  to  wound  I     ngonA-o. 
as«  I  Za  yiAT>  as  ccacc  le  rmr 

\     T)0  $onAt>. 

If  we  used  the  autonomous  form  in  this  last 

sentence  we  would  get  — 

ICAtAfl      Ag      zeAtz      T)
Ap 

ngonAt). 

ZAtAp  a$  zeAtz  te  pnn 

x>o  gonAt). 

67$.  The  English  present  participle  is  usually  trans- 
lated by  the  verbal  noun  preceded  by  the  preposition 

Ag.  If  the  English  present  participle  expresses 

"rest  "  (e.g.,  standing,  sitting,  lying,  sleeping,  &c),  the 
verbal  noun  must  be  preceded  by  the  preposition  i 

(=in)  compounded  with  a  suitable  possessive  adjec- 
tive (§  186). 

Za  fiA-o  as  zeAtz.  They  are  coming. 
t>\  An  DUACAiU'tiAfeAfArh.     The  boy  was  standing. 
Za  An  oeAn  nA  reArArh.  The  woman  is  standing. 

575.  The  verbal  noun  in  each  of  the  above  is  dative 

case,  governed  by  the  preposition  Ag. 

576.  When  the  English  present  participle  governs 
an  objective  case,  the  object  if  a  loun  will  follow 

the  verbal  noun  in  Irish  and  will  Le  in  the  genitive 
case. 

He  is  cutting  the  grass.         Za  r<5  aj  Dawc  An  p6in. 

She  was  stretching  out  her     t)i  p  as  r ineA-6  a  uittie 
hand.  attiaC. 
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Are  you  reading  the  lotter  ?     t)puiL  cu  a  5  l6i$e^-6  ru\ 
ticfe  ? 

Who  was  beating  the  child?    Cia  bi  AgbuAlAt)  An  lemb? 

577.  If  the  object  of  the  English  present  participle 

be  a  personal  pronoun  we  cannot  translate  as  in  the 

above  sentences,  because  the  pronouns  have  no  geni- 

tive case;  hence  instead  of  using  the  personal  pronouns 

we  must  employ  the  possessive  adjectives.  Posses- 

sive adjectives  must  always  precede  the  nouns 

which  they  qualify. 

He  is  striking  me.  ZS   pe    'S^m    (or   Agom) 
buALvo  (lit.  he  is  at  my 
beating). 

Are  you  breaking  it?  Opuil      cu      '£d      (a^\) 
bp.ipeAt>? 

Are  you  breaking  them?       ttpuil  cu  '£a  (a$a)  mbnir- 
ea-o? 

He  is  praising  us.  Ua  pe  g<\n  (aj;  a\\)  motA-fc 

Is  he  not  burning  them?      Aac    bpuil   pe   '§a   (as*) 
n-oOgA-0  ? 

They  are  not  striking  her.     Tli    puil    piAT>    '$A    (a^a) 
OUAlAt). 

Note  carefully  the  initial  effocts  of  the  possessive 
adjectives  on  the  verbal  nouns  after  them. 
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578.  Preceded  by  An,  the  Verbal  Noun  has  the  force 
of  a  Present  Participle  Passive,  denoting  a  continued 
or  habitual  state  :  as, 

Tli  puit  An  ceAtig-A  fin  An     That     language     is     not 

LAtiAipc  ̂ noif .  spoken  now. 

Za  au  Cjuiic  An  c^oca*  An     The  harp  is  hanging  on 

An  nseig.  the  bough. 

Sgeut  An  le.An  Atrial  tic.  A  continued  story. 
In  this  idiom  An  neither  aspirates  nor  eclipses. 

579.  With  iAfi,  after  (eclipsing),  the  Verbal  Noun 
has  the  force  of  a  Perfect  Participle :  as, 

"Up  nzeAtz.  1  n-eitiinn  x>o  pATDfAig, 
Patrick  having  come  into  Ireland. 

But  in  this  idiom  iaj\  is  usually  shortened  to  An:  as, 

An  vzeAtz,  &c,  the  eclipsis  being  retained.  In  collo- 

quial language  the  Verbal  Noun  is  commonly  aspi- 
rated, not  eclipsed,  by  An  in  this  usage. 

580.  5<mi  is  the  word  used  to  express  negation 

with  the  Verbal  Noun :  as,  jaii  ceACc,  not  to  come. 

A0A1|\  le  tDpiAn  jAn  An  gopu  x>o  tpeAOxvo. 

Tell  Brian  not  to  plough  the  field. 

581.  ̂ An  with  the  Verbal  Noun  has  the  force  of  the 

Passive  Participle  in  English  with  un  prefixed :  as, 

tTIo  CU15  puinc  olnA  A^uy  uvo  gAn  rniotfi, 

My  five  pounds  of  wool,  and  they  urcspun. 
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582.  The  genitive  ot  the  Verbal  Noun  is  often  used 
where  a  relative  or  infinitive  clause  would  be  used  in 

English:  as, 

tliop  pXsAt)  jreAp  inrurce  fg^il, 

There  was  not  a  man  left  to  tell  the  tidings. 

CxMtin  "oe-Af  q\ uitbce  nA  mt>6, 
The  pretty  girl   who  milks  the  cows  (lit.  of  the 

milking,  &c). 

583.  The  following  examples  will  be  studied  with 

advantage.  They  are  culled  from  Father  O'Leary's 
fllion-CAinc  : — 

Someone  is  striking  me.        CAtAp  '£Am  ouaLa-o. 

I  am  being  struck.  C&im  T>om  duaUvo. 

Someone  is    striking   the     CatAfi     ̂ 5     duaIa-d     An 
dog. 

The  dog  is  being  struck. 

Someone  is  breaking  the 
stones. 

$At)A)tA. 

C-fi  An  5A"6Afl  V&  t>UAlA"0. 

CAt^p     A15     OpireA'6     ru 

gcloc. 
The     stones     are     being     C4  tia  cIoca  UA  mbpireAt). 

broken. 

They  used  to  kill  people. 

People  used  to  be  killed. 

They  used  to  buy  horses. 

Horses  used  to  be  bought. 

t)icf  A5  tnAf\OA"6  TMOine. 

t)io-0  t)AOine  t>a  m&\\X)&-b. 

t)ici  ̂ 5  ceantiAC  CAp.All. 

DiOt)    CApAltl   T)&   sceAti- tlA6. 
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We  (or  they)  will  be  dig-     t)ei-6pe^tt  a$  bAinc  ppd- 
ging  potatoes.  caoi. 

Potatoes  will  be  dug.  t)6i"0  ppAcAoi  -oA  inbAinc. 

We   shall    have   dug   the     t)6it)  ha  pjvacaoi  b^mce 

potatoes.  AgAinn. 

If    they    were    breaking    T)a  mbgi-opi   A5   bjureA-o 
stones  they  would  not         cloc  ni  bei-Ofi  puAf\. 
be  cold. 

If  they  are  breaking  stones     HI  a  zAt&\\  Ag  bpir  eA-6  ctoc 
they  are  not  cold.  ni  puitxeAn  jr  ua^. 

THE  VERB  1S. 

584.  A  definite  noun  is  one  limited  by  its  nature  op 
by  some  accompanying  word  to  a  definite  individual 
or  group. 

The  following  are  definite  nouns : — 

(a)  The  name  of  a  person  or  place  (but  not  a  class 
name  like  SArAnAC). 

(b)  A  noun  preceded  by  the  definite  article. 

(c)  A  noun  preceded  by  a  demonstrative  adjective. 

(d)  A  noun  preceded  by  sac  (because  it  means  each 
taken  individually). 

(c)  A  noun  followed  by  any  other  definite  noun  in 
the  genitive  case. 

Any  noun  not  included  in  the  above  classes  is  an 
ndefinite  noun. 
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585.  Whenever  a  definite  noun  is  the  subject  of 

a  Yerb  in  English,  and  the  verb  ir  is  employed 
in  translating  into  Irish,  a  personal  pronoun  must 
immediately  precede  the  definite  noun  in  Irish. 

John  is  the  man.     1r  e  Se-ajAn  An  feAn 

WHEN  TO  USE  THE  VERB  1S. 

586.  (a)  When  the  verb  "  to  be  "  in  English  is  fol- 
lowed by  a  definite  noun,  use  ir  :  as, 

I  am  John.  1r  mire  SeAgAn. 

It  is  the  man.  1r  6  An  peAn  6. 

You  are  my  brother.  1r  cu  mo  "6eA]\onAtAip.. 
James  is  the  man.  If  e  SeumAr  An  jreAfi. 

It  is  the  woman  of  the  house.     1p  i  beAn  An  age  i. 

Are  you  not  my  friend?  HaC  cu  mo  6Afu\? 

He  is  not  my  father.  tli  ti-e  pn  m'AtAin. 

All  sentences  of  this  class  are  called  "  Identifica- 

tion sentences." 

He,  she  and  they  in  sentences  of  identity  have 
usually  the  fore 2  of  demonstrative  pronouns,  and 
are  translated  by  6  pn,  i  pin,  iao  p*n. 

(b)  When  the  verb  "  to  be  "  in  English  is  followed 
by  an  indefinite  noun  ir  or  ca  may  be  used, 
but  with  very  different  meanings.  Whenever 

we  use  the  verb  if  in  such  a  sentence  we  convey 

the   idea    of     ••  classification,"    or     specie* :    as,    1r 
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Aitiitfiige  t>6.  A  cow  is  an  animal,  &c. ;  or  we  lay 

stress  on  what  the  person  or  thing  is  at  the  time  being, 

without  any  thought  that  he  has  become  what  he,  or 

it,  is.  For  instance,  a  father,  enumerating  to  a  friend 

the  various  positions  in  life  of  his  children,  may  say, 

1f  ceAnnui-oe  Seum^f,  if  pAgA^c  SeAgAn,  Aguf  ip 
jre-Ap  "olije  ttliceAt :  James  is  a  merchant,  John  a 
priest,  and  Michael  is  a  lawyer.  He  should  not  use 
ca  in  such  a  case,  as  he  considers  simply  what  each 

is  at  the  time  being.  When  ca  is  used  we  convey 

the  idea  that  the  person  or  thing  has  become  what  he 

(or  it)  is,  and  that  he  (or  it)  tvas  not  always  so.  Sup- 
pose a  father  is  telling  what  professions  his  sons  have 

adopted,  he  should  say,  ca  SeutuAr-  'nACeAnnuitie,  &c. 
In  such  constructions  the  verb  ca  must  be  followed 

by  the  preposition  i  or  a,  and  a  suitable  possessive 
adjective. 

(c)  The  difference  between  ca  and  if  is  well  ex- 

emplified by  the  two  sentences  if  jreAf.  e  and  ca  r-e 

'ua  peAp,  both  meaning  "  He  is  a  man."  If  we  see 
a  figure  approach  us  in  the  dark,  and  after  looking 

closely  at  it  we  discover  it  to  be  a  man,  our  correct 

phraseology  would  then  be,  ip  peAf.  6.  But  when  we 

say  ca  fe  'ha  f. eAf.  we  convey  a  very  different  idea. 
We  mean  that  the  person  of  whom  we  are  speaking 

is  no  longer  a  boy,  he  ha3  now  reached  manhood. 

If  anyone  were  speaking  to  you  of  a  person 
as  if  he  were  a  mere  boy,  and  you  wished  to  correct 

him,  you  should  use  the  phrase  ca  fe  'nA  peAf. 
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(J)  When  the  indefinite  noun  after  the  verb  "to 

be  "  in  English  is  qualified  by  an  adjective,  the  Yerb 
if  or  za  may  be  used  according  to  the  idea  we  wish  to 

convey.  If  we  wish  to  express  a  "  condition  sentence  " 
(i.e.,  one  which  has  reference  to  the  state  or  condition 

of  the  subject  at  the  time  in  question),  we  usecAj 

otherwise  we  employ  ip,  e.g., 

He  is  a  small  man.  Ca  re  'tia  fe&\y  tieAg. 

He  is  a  useful  man.  Ua  re  't\A  pear.  pogAncA. 

She  was  a  good  woman     £)i  pi  'nA  tnnAoi  rhAit. 

(e)  "When  the  verb  if  is  employed  in  such  sentences 
there  is  a  choice  of  tiro  constructions.  In  the  second 

construction  (as  given  in  the  examples  below),  we 

emphasise  the  adjective,  by  making  it  the  prominent 
idea  of  the  sentence.  The  definite  article  must  be 

used  in  the  second  construction. 

1f  U  bpeA§  6 

1p  topers  An  La !It  is  a  fine  day. 

It  is  a  cold  night. 1r  oi-oce  puAp  I. 

1r  puAp  An  oi-oce  i. 

1pb6  npe^S  i  fin.     }  . 
fThat  is  a  fine  cow, 

1r  t>peAg  An  t>6  i  pin. J 

TIac  oiledn  t)eAp  6  pi 

tlAC  "oeAf  An  c-oiLeAn 

n?       ) 

.J  Isn't  that  a  pretty  island? 
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(/)  When  a  simple  adjective  follows  the  verb  "  to 

be"  in  English,  either   if  or  c\  may  be  employed 
in  translating,  as, 

Honey  is  sweet,  if  rmtif  mil  or  z&  mil  milif . 

He  is  strong,       if  USi-oif  6    or  lS  fe  USi'oiru 

S87.  The  beginning  of  a  sentence  is  naturally  the 

place  of  greatest  prominence,  and  is  usually  occupied 
in  Irish  by  the  verb.  When,  however,  any  idea  other 
than  that  contained  in  the  verb  is  to  be  emphasised, 

it  is  placed  immediately  after  the  verb  if,  and  the 
rest  of  the  sentence  is  thrown  into  the  relative  form. 

For  example,  "  We  went  to  Derry  yesterday," 
would  be  generally  translated  :  Cuai-6  firm  50  "Ooine 
int)6:  but  it  may  also  take  the  following  forms 

according  to  the  word  emphasised. 

We  went  to  Derry  yester.     if    fmne    -oo    cttait)    50 

day.  "Ooife  uroe. 

We  went  to  Derry  yester-     1f    50    "Ooif  e    -oo  cuait) 
day.  firm  uroe\ 

We  wont  to  .Derry  yetter-     1f  in-oe"  -oo  cuait)  firm  50 
day.  "Doife. 

688.  The  Yerb  1S  is  then  used. 

(1)  To  express  Identity,  e.g.,  1f  e  Conn  An  fl. 

(2)  „         Classificaticn,     „     1p  ni  Conn. 

(8)  „        Emphasis,  „     1f  m-oe  x>o  cuai-6 
finn  50  X)o?ne. 
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POSITION  OP  WORDS  WITH  IS. 

589.  The  predicate  of  the  sentence  always  follows 
IS :  as, 

Dermot  is  a  man,  1p  pe-ap.  "OiApmuix). 
They  are  children,  1r  pAifoi  iat>. 

John  is  a  priest,  If  r^s^c  SeAgan. 

Coal  is  black,  If  -out)  jjuaI. 
A  cow  is  an  animal,  1r  -Aimmige  bo. 

Turf  is  not  coal,  tli  511^1  m5in. 

Is  it  a  man?  An  fe.Af  6? 

590.  Sentences  of  Identification — e.g.,  Conn  is  the 

king — form  an  apparent  exception.  The  fact  is  that 

in  this  sentence  either  the  word  "Conn"  or  "the 

king"  may  be  the  logical  predicate.  In  English 

"  king"  is  the  grammatical  predicate,  but  in  Irish  it  is 

the  grammatical  subject,  and  "Conn"  is  the  gramma- 
tical predicate.  Hence  the  sentence  will  be,  1r  e 

Conn  An  m*. 

591.  In  such  sentences,  when  two  nouns  or  a  pro- 

noun and  noun  are  connected  by  the  verb  ir,  as  a 

general  rule,  the  more  particular  and  individual  of 
the  two  is  mado  grammatical  predicate  in  Irish. 

The  converse  usually  holds  in  English.  For  instance, 

we  say  in  English  "  I  am  the  messenger,"  but  in  Irish 

if  mire  an  ce^Cc^ipe  (lit.  "the  messenger  is  I"). 
Likewise  with  the  following  : — 

You  are  the  man,         1p  cu  <\n  peaf. 

He  is  the  master,         1r  6  fin  au  m«Mj;ircip. 

We  are  the  boys,  1r  pnne  na  btMC^ilU. 
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592.  Sentences  like  "It  is  Donal,"  "  It  is  the  mes- 

senger,'' &c,  are  translated  ip  e  "OoriinaLl  e,  ip  e"  An 
ce^6cAine  e.  Here  "e  "OoriinAtl"  and  "  e  An  ceac- 

cAipe"  are  the  grammatical  predicates,  and  the  second 
e  in  each  case  is  the  subject. 

It  is  the  master,  1p  &  An  mAi£ipcin  6. 

He  is  the  master,         1p  e  fin  An  mAijipcin. 

(The  underlined  words  are  the  predicates.) 

593.  In  recent  times  we  often  find  such  sentences 

as  "1p  e  an  mAigipcip,''  "  1p  e  An  peAp,"  &c,  for  "It 
is  the  master,"  "  It  is  the  man,"  in  which  the  last  e, 
the  subject  of  the  sentence,  is  omitted. 

Translation  of  the  English  Secondary  Tenses. 

594.  The  English  Present  Perfect  Tense  is  trans- 
lated by  means  of  the  Present  Tense  of  the  verb  za, 

followed  by  -o'  eip  (or  cap,  eip)  and  the  verbal  noun. 

When  -o'  eip  comes  immediately  before  the  verbal 
noun,  the  latter  will  be  in  the  genitive  case ;  but 

when  -o'  eir  is  separated  from  the  verbal  noun  by  the 
object  of  the  English  verb,  the  verbal  noun  will  be 

preceded  by  the  preposition  -oo,  and  will  be  dative  case. 

He  wrote,  "Oo  pgpiob  pe\ 

He  has  just  written,  O  re  -o'  eir  pspTootA. 
He  broke  the  window,  T)o  onir  p6  An  pumneog. 

He  has  broken  the  window,    ~Ca  re  *o'  eir  na  pumneoise 
•oo  bnireA"0. 

He  has  just  died,  Za  pe  d'  6ip  Uaip  -o'pAgAiL, 
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595.  The  word  "just"  in  these  sentences  is  not 

translated  into  Irish,  and  the  word  after  -o'  eip  ib  in 
the  genitive  case. 

596.  When  the  English  verb  is  transitive  there  is 

another  very  neat  method  of  translating  the  secondary 
tenses.  As  already  stated,  there  is  no  verb 

"  to  have"  in  Irish:  its  place  is  supplied  by  the  verb 
ca  and  the  preposition  45.  Thus,  " I  have  a  book" 
is,  Ca  te-AOAp  ̂ 54111.  A  similar  construction  may  be 

used  in  translating  the  secondary  tenggs  of  an  English 

transitive  verb.  The  following  sentences  will  illustrate 

the  construction : — 

I  have  written  the  letter,  C4  An  ticifi  rspiobtA  45  Am. 

I  have  struck  him,  Ua  pe  tnn\itce  454m. 

Have  you  done  it  yet?  t)puil  fe  -oeuncA  ajac  vor? 
I  have  broken  the  stick,  Za  au  irtAiDe  Ojiir-ce  AgAin. 

597.  The  English   Pluperfect  and   Future  Perfect 
are  translated  in  the  same  manner  as  the  Present 

Perfect,  except  that  the  Past  and  Future  Tenses  re- 

spectively of  UA  must  be  used  instead  of  the  Present, 

as  above.  The  following  examples  will  illustrate  the 

construction : — 

ile  died,  ptiAip  f 6  tx\r\ 

He  had  just  died.  t)i  f6  x>'  6ir*  biip  x>'  f  a$aiI. 

(X)'\  r-6  •©'  eir*  ha  CAtAoipeAC •00  bpipeAt). 

t)i  An  CAtAOip  bpir-ce  Ai§e 
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I  had  written  the  letter, 

The  window  has  just  been  (UAtAp  -o'  6ip  "A  puinneoige 
broken  by  a  stone,  (     -oo  bpipeA-6  te  cLoic. 

f "Oi  An  licifi  pgpiobtA  AgAtn 
Oiop   "o'    6ir   riA    licpe  T)o 

rspiotiAt). 
'X)eAX>  "o'  6if  Cfice  ■oo  Cup 

Ap  mo  ctnt)  oibpe  rul 
a  mbeip  peit)  (uitAm), 

t)6it)  mo  cult)  otbpe  cpioc- 

nuijte      AgAm      put     a 

\    mbeip  peit). 

I  shall  have  finished  my 

work  before  you  will  be  ' ready, 

Prepositions  after  Verbs. 

598.  We  give  here  a  few  verbs  which  require  a 

preposition  after  them  in  Irish,  although  they  require 

none  in  English : — 

56iUim  -oo,  I  obey. 
Umluijim  too, 

Cuit)i5im  le, 

Innpim  -oo, 
"Oeipim  le, 
CugAim  Ap, 

UugAim   £A, 

lAppAim  Ap, 

pAppmgim  -oe, 
5  e  All  Aim  -oo, 
tJeAnnuigim  do, 

>» I  assist. 

IteU. 

I  persuade,  prevail  over. 
I  endeavour. 

I  ask  (beseech). 

I  ask  (enquire). 

I  promise. 
1  salute. 
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Cuimmgim  <\p,  I  remember. 

t)eip.im  a\\,  I  catch,  I  overtake. 

5teujv\im  a\\,  I  prepare  (gleuf  ope,  get ready). 

16151m  -oo,  I  allow,  permit. 

Cotru\iplit;im  •oo,  I  advise. 

tTlAinm  -co,  I  forgive,  pardon. 

ppe^pAim  -oo,  I  answer. 

■poipim  Ap,  I  help. 
eipiseAtin  Liom,  I  succeed  (lit.  It  arises  with 

me). 

051m  te,  I  confirm,  I  corroborate. 

C15  Liom  I  can. 

S5401I11T1  tjo,  I  loose. 

Imptgim  <s\\,  I  beg,  I  beseech. 

CAitnijim  le,  I  please. 

599.  Many  verbs  require  prepositions  different  from 

those  required  by  their  English  equivalents. 

t.\r)pAim  ap,  I  speak  of. 
pAnAim  le,  I  wait  for. 

UpACCAim  ap,  I  treat  of. 

Ceilnn  a\\,  I  conceal  from. 

Ss<\|u\im  le,  I  separate  from. 

Cm  pirn  pop  AP»  I  send  for. 

LAttpAim  le,  I  speak  to. 

"Oeipim  le,  I  say  to. 
Ap  .  .  .  le,  say,  said  to  (a\\  is  used  only 

in  quotation). 
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t)eipim  ,d§Ait>  a\\, 

"OeutiAitTi  inAs^t)  y&, 
Cpicim  TpA, 

t)*Mnitn  le  (also  -do), 

"beipim  btuMt)  a\\, 
Cairn  bo-optnjce  ̂ 5, 
6ipcim  te, 

X)a\\  te, 

5tAoi-6im  <\p, 
Cinmm  &p, 

5ui"6itn  a\\, 

£euc  dp, 

£.£541  tn  pt<Xn  45, 

LexxnAim  *oe, 

t)eipim  &$...&$, 

TMotditn  le...Ati, 

"OiotAim  ap, 
CAititn  Le, 

CpomAim  ap,  copnuigitn 

■ap,  luigim  ap, 

I  face  (for)  (a  place). 

I  make  fun  of,  I  mock. 

I  tremble  at. 

I  belong  to,  I  appertain  to. 

I  win  a  victory  over. 
I  am  bothered  with. 
I  listen  to. 

It  seems  to. 

I  call  for. 

I  excel  or  surpass  in. 

I  pray  for;  also,  I  beseech. 

(guit)  opAinn,  pray  for  us.) 

look  at  Cpeuc  opca,  Look  at 

them;  peuc  i*vo,  Examine 
or  try  them). 

i  bid  farewell  to. 

I  stick  to. 

I  take  hold  of... by:  as,  He 

caught  me  by  the  hand. 

tlug  pe  ap  taini  opm. 
Catch  her  by  the  hand, 

t)eip  a\\  Uiitfi  uippi. 

I  sell  to... for.  He  sold  me 

a  cow  for  £10.  *6iot  r-e  bo 

tioin  <\p  -oeic  bpuncaib, 

I  pay  for. 
I  throw  at. 

I  begin  to  (do  something). 
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The  Negative  Adverb — Not. 

600.  Young  students  experience  great  difficulty  in 

translating  the  English  negative  adverb — "  not."  We 

here  give  the  various  ways  of  translating  "not." 

Not,  with  the  Imperative  mood,  is  translated  by  n&. 

„         Subjunctive     „  „  nati 

„         Verbal  Noun  „  j^n. 

Past  Tense  lstatemeGt>  "**  or  cap. (question,  nAp  or  nACap. 

All  other    jstatement,  ni  or  ca. 
tenses      (question,     n^C,  nS. 

Indicative  Mood 

"  If  ...not  "  is  translated  by  muru\  :*  if  the  verb  be 
in  the  past  tense  use  munap. 

All  the  above  forms  are  used  in  principal  sentences 

only.  In  dependent  sentences  "  that... not "  is  always 
translated  by  nAC  or  ni,  except  in  the  past  tense,  in- 

dicative mood,  when  tu\fi  or  nACAf\  must  be  used. 

tit,  aspirates;  ca,  eclipses.  Ca  beconi6  '  \n 
before  ir  and  puil :  e.g.,  Cad  me,  It  is  not  I. 

How  to  answer  a  question.      Yes — No. 

601.  (a)  In  Irish  there  are  no  fixed  words  for  "'Yes" 

^r  "  No."  As  a  general  rule  in  replying  to  questions, 
•'  Yes "  or  "  No "  is  translated  by  using  the  same 
verb  and  tense  as  has  been  employed  in  the  question. 

*  Froiiounoed  morru. 
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The  subject  of  the  verb  used  in  reply  need  not  be 

expressed,  except  when  it  is  contained  in  the  verb  end- 
ing. In  English  we  frequently  use  a  double  reply,  as 

"  Yes,  I  will."  "  No,  I  was  not,"  &c.  In  Irish  we 
use  only  one  reply. 

tipuil  cu  cinn  ?     Uaim.  Are  you  sick?     Yes,  or  I 

am. 

Haiti  re  Annpoin  ?  tli  pair},     Was  he  there?     No. 

An    tijMca   cu    SeajAn  ?      Did  you  see  John  ?     No. 

Hi  pACA  or  ni  pACAp 

An    tijMCA   r e   an    ceac  ? 
Connaic. 

An      "ocuigeann      cu  ? 
Cuigim. 

An    ■ociocpAit)    cu  ?      11i 
ciocpvo. 

Did   he    see    the   house  ? 

He  did. 

Do  you  understand ?  Yea 

Will  you  come?      No,  1 
will  not. 

(b)  When  the  question  has  been  asked  with  any 

part  of  the  verb  ir,  expressed  or  understood,  followed 

by  a  definite  noun,  the  English  subject  must  be  used 

in  the  answer,  as  also  must  the  verb,  except  when  the 

answer  is  negative. 

An  cu  an  pean?    Hi  mire.     Are  you  the  man?     No. 

tlac  e  pn  an  pean  p     -j^  £,     ls  not  he  the  man  ?     Yes, he  is. 

Ap  ti'e  pn  Seajan  ?    tlion     Was  that  John  ?      No,  it 
ti'e.  was  not. 
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Notice  also  the  following  : — 
FIRST  SPEAKER.  SECOND  SPEAKER. 

Iprmpe  An  ceACCAipe.  An  cu  ? 

I  am  the  messenger.  Are  you  ? 

Hi  n-6  pn  Ap  fASAfic.  Hac  e  ? 

He  is  not  our  priest.  Isn't  he  ? 
1p  e  An  peAp  e.  Hi  h-6. 
It  is  the  man.  It  is  not. 

(c)  Whenever  the  question  is  asked  by  any  part  of 

the  verb  ip,  followed  by  an  indefinite  predicate,  the 

word  "Yes"  is  usually  translated  by  repeating  the 
verb  and  the  indefinite  predicate,  as — 

Mac   puAp   An    Ue?     1p      Isn't  it  a  cold  day  ?     Yes, 
puAp.  or  It  is. 

tlAC  rru\it  e?     1p  mAit.  Is  it  not  good?     _  oS,  or 
It  is. 

An  Aige  aca  An  c-AipgeAT)?     Is   it    he    who    has    th. 

1p  Aige.  money  ?    Yes. 

But  in  this  case  the  answer  may  also  be  correctly 

given  by  using  the  neuter  pronoun  e,vo.  1p  e^t>  (or 

'pe«v6)  for  "yes;"  ni  h-eAt>  for  "no." 

An    rruvoA-o  6  pin?      tl  i       Is  that  a  dog  ?     No. 
li-e  At). 

An  Sapatiac  e?     'SeA-6.        Is    he    an    Englishman  ? 
Yes. 

Hac  mAit  6?     'SeA-o.  Isn't  it  good  ?     It  is. 
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(d)  "When  the  question  is  asked  with  "  who  "  or 
"what,"  the  subject  alone  is  used  in  the  answer,  and 
if  the  subject  be  a  personal  pronoun  the  emphatic 

form  will  be  used,  as— 

C\&  fmne  e  fin  ?     mir-e.        "Who  did  that  ?     I  did. 

CHAPTER    VI. 

The  Preposition. 

602.  As  a  general  rule  the  simple  prepositions 

govern  a  dative  case,  and  precede  the  words  which 

they  govern  :  as, 

C^inig  p6  6  Cop.c.Ai$.  He  came  from  Cork. 

Uus  f  6  &n  c-utiAll  "oo'n     He  gave  the  apple  to  the 
rhtiAoi.  woman. 

Exceptions.  (1)  The  preposition  i-oip.,  "  betiveen," 
governs  the  accusative  case:  as,  it)ip  Copc<M£  ̂ sur- 
tuimneAC,  between  Cork  and  Limerick. 

(2)  50  *oci,*  meaning  "to"  (motion),  is  followed  by 
the  nominative  case. 

CuAit)  fe  50  -oci  ̂ n  teac.     He  went  to  the  house. 

'50  -oci  is  really  a  corrupted  form  of  the  old  subjunctive  mood  of 
the  verb  cijim,  I  come;  so  that  the  noun  after  50  -oci  was  formerly 
nominative  case  to  the  verb. 
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(8)  The  preposition  5  An,  "  icithout,"  governs  the 
dative  in  the  singular,  but  the  accusative  in  the 

plural:  as, 

Ca  p6  s^n  C61II.  He  is  without  sense. 

5ah  Ap.  gcAitvoe.  Without  our  friends. 

603.  The  words  amceAll  {around)*  cpApnA  or 

cpeApnA  (across),  coif  (beside),  pAt>  (along),  cum4- 

or  cun  (towards),  coipg  (owing  to),  tjaIa,  -oaIca,  and 
[iomtufA]  (as  to.  or  concerning),  although  really  nouns, 

are   used   where   prepositions   are  used   in  English. 

Being  nouns,  they  are  followed  by  the  genitive  case. 

OuaiI  re"  j\vo  da  ppoine  6.     He  struck  him  along  the 
nose. 

An  tnbero  cu  Ag  "oul  cum     Will    you    be    going     to 
An  AonAig  i  mbApAC?  (towards)    the    fair   to- 

morrow? 

*Oo    pit   p6   cimceAlt  na     He  ran  around  this  place. 
ti-Aice  peo. 

*Oo    cuat>ap     cpApnA    ah     They  went  across  the  field 
guipc  eopnA.  of  barley. 

For  the  so-called  compound  prepositions  see  par.  608,  &o. 

604.  The  prepositions  i  (in)  and  le  (with)  become 
inp  and  leip  before  the  article  :  eg. ,  mp  An  leAbAn  in 

*  The  meanings  given  in  parenthesis  are  the  usual  English  equiva- 
lents, not  the  real  meaning  oj  the  word*. 

f  The  m  in  this  word  Lr  pronounced  Ilk*  n 
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the  book ;  leir*  an  opeAp.,  with  the  man.  In  Munster  6 

(from),  -oe  [off,  from),  -co  (to),  Aige  (  =  45,  at,  with),  and 
some  others  take  p  before  the  plural  article — o  pnA 
peApAio,  from  the  men ;  x>o  pnA  duaio,  to  the  cows. 

605.  The  simple  prepositions  cause  aspiration 

when  the  article  is  not  used  with  them :  as,  xXf. 

t>Af»r>  An  cntnc.  On  the  top  of  the  hill.  ]?uAip  re  6  pe^f. 
An  age  e.     He  got  it  from  the  man  of  the  house. 

Exceptions  (1)  The  prepositions  Ag,  at;  le,  with ;  ap, 

owr :  50,  to,  cause  neither  aspiration  nor  eclipsis  ; 

as,  "Oo  tuic  pe  te  5°tt.  He  fell  by  Goll.  Cuai-6  pe 
50  t>Aile-AtA-CUAt.     He  went  to  Dublin. 

5 An,  without,  may  aspirate  or  not 

(2)  The  preposition  1  or  a,  in,  causes  eclipsis  even 
without  the  article  :  as,  t)i  pe  1  gCopcAij.  He  was  in 
Cork. 

606.  The  simple  prepositions,  when  followed  by  the 
article  and  a  noun  in  the  singular  number,  usually 

cause  eclipsis:  as,  ajv  An  mbApp,  on  the  top;  6  'n 

opeAp,  from  the  man ;  'j\An  mobile,  at  home. 

Exceptions.  (1)  The  prepositions  -oo,*  to,  and  -oe, 
of,  off,  from,  when  followed  by  the  article,  usually  cause 

aspiration,  though  in  some  places  eclipsis  takes  place. 

£0  or  50  t)ci  is  usually  used  fear  "to"  when  motion  to  is  implied 

(the  Latin  aoc.  of  motion) .  -oo  is  usually  used  tor  "  to  "  when  n« 
motion  is  implied  (the  Latin  dative). 
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Aspiration  is  the  more  common  practice:  "oo  'n  pe^p, 
to  the  man;  -oe'n  mnAoi,  from  the  woman.  They 

prefix  c  to  r;  as,  C115  re  -oo'n  crw5<\j\c  e\  He  gave 
it  to  the  priest.  Sa  (  =  inf  <mi)  usually  aspirates  in 

Munster ;  r-A  &or5A  rhOn,  in  the  big  box. 

(2)  When  gAn,  without,  is  followed  by  the  article  it 

produces  no  change  in  the  initial  consonant  follow- 
ing: as,  jAn  An  pion,  without  the  wine;  but  if  the 

following  noun  be  masculine  and  begin  with  a  vowel, 

or  be  feminine  beginning  with  p,  c  is  prefixed:  as, 

gAti  An  c-eun,  without  the  bird;  gAn  An  crui  I,  without 
the  eye. 

In  the  Northern  dialect  aspiration  takes  place  after 

the  preposition  and  the  article. 

607.  When  a  simple  preposition  ending  in  a  vowel 

comes  before  the  possessive  adjective  a  (his,  her,  or 

their),  or  the  possessive  Ap,  our,  and  nun,  your,  the 

letter  n  is  inserted  before  the  possessive :  as,  te  n-A 

tdirii,  by  his  hand;  cn6  n-A  mborAit>,  through  their 

palms ;  le  n-An  50111-0,  with  (or  by)  our  portion ;  te 
noun  -ocoiL,  with  your  permission. 

Except  the  prepositions  -oo  and  -oe,  which  become  x>'. 

Whenever  50  or  te  comes  before  any  other  word 

beginning  with  a  vowel  the  letter  n  is  usually  inserted : 

as,  6  rhAi-oin  50  ri-oi-oce,  from  morning  till  night ;  50 
li-AlbAin,  to  Scotland;  le  h-eAslA,  with  fear.  (See 
par.  29.) 
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608.  In  Irish  certain  nouns  preceded  by  prepositions 

have  often  the  force  of  English  prepositions.  As 
nouns  they  are,  of  course,  followed  by  a  genitive 
case,  unless  a  preposition  comes  between  them  and 
the  following  noun,  when  the  dative  case  naturally 
follows.  Such  locutions  are  styled  in  most  grammars 

"  Compound  Prepositions,"  and  to  account  for  their 
construction  they  give  the  rule  "  Compound  Preposi- 

tions are  followed  by  the  genitive  case." 

609.  We  give  here  a  fairly  full  list  of  such  phrases 

employed  in  Modern  Irish. 

1 

i  t>fAff.<yo, 

i  OfiA"6nuife, 

1  LatAip, 

Of  COtfKMf, 

Of  coinne, 

Af  ucc, 

Af  fon, 

A(\  f5<tt, 

1  OfOCAIf, 

i  "oceAticA, 

1  'OCAOO, 

1  gceAnn, 

f6  t>ein, 

i  gcoinne, 

fe  "Oein, 
i  me^fs, 

along  with;  on  the  side  of. 

in  the  presence  of. 

before;  face  to  face. 

for  the  sake  of,  for  the  love  of 

under  the  pretext  of. 

along  with,  in  company  with. 

concerning  ;  with  regard  to. 
at  the  end  of. 

for,  (in  the  sense  of  going  for) 

towards, 

among,  amongst. 
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i  n-«.\$Ai"6, 

le  h-e^ptM, 

i  scoip,  (i  scorhoip), 
ap  cul, 

cap  eip,  "o'eip, 
i  5comnit>,  1  gcoinne, 

1  gcuppAi-oe, 
cun,     ) 

(cum)J 
■o'  ionnf  Ait>e, 

t>'  lonnp-Aigit), 

le  coif,") 
coif,      ) 

i  n-eu-OAn, 

T)0  p6ip, 

op  cionn, 

cap  ceAnrs, 

te  ti-Aip, 

i  5c.Aite.Arh,  i  pit, 

i  n-AinT>eoin,    ") 
i  n-Airiroeoin,   j 

le  ti-AgAni, 

i  n-Aice. 

6,) 

opposite. 
against. 
throughout  (used  of  time). 
for  want  of. 

throughout  (used  of  space) 

for,  for  the  benefit  of. 

behind,  at  the  back  of. 

after  (used  of  place). 
after  (used  of  time). 

against. 
concerning,  about. 

to,  towards. 

towards. 

beside,  by  the  side  of  (a  sea,  a 
river,  &c.) 

against. 
according  to. 

over,  above. 
beyond,  in  preference  to. 
beside,  by  the  side  of. 
during. 

in  spite  of. 

for,  for  the  use  of 
near. 
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610.  Some  of  them  are  followed  by  Prepositions 

Uitti  te, 

i  n-gAp  -go, 
atnCeAtt  An, 

mAp  geAtt  Ap, 

mAp  Aon  te, 

i  n-empeA£c  te, 

i  n-Aon-'oise  te, 

near,  beside, 
near. 

around  (and  touching). 
on  account  of. 

along  with,  together  with, 

together    with,   at   the    same 
time  as. 

611.  Examples- 

T)o  cuip  pe  op  cionn   an 

•oopAip  6. 

ContiAC  1  n-Aice  An  cobAip 

1A"0 

X)o  pic  An  5-AtMp  1    tTOIAI* 

an  cpionnAij. 

Cia  oi  i  tipoCAip  SeutriAip? 

"Do  tug  p 6  "Oom  aw  CApAtt 
fo      te      h-AjATO      An 

CpAgAipC. 

UiocpAt)  An  Aip  "o'  6ip  An 
CpA1Tip«Mt). 

Hi  fruit   teijeAp  An  oi£  i 

n-Ag^ro  /^n  OAip. 

Do  6uait!>  p£  pA  "bein  nA 
gCApAtt. 

An  peA"6  An  tae. 
Ap  puTo  na  cipe. 

(1)  Nouns. 

He  put  it  over  the  door. 

I  saw  them  near  the  well. 

The  hound  ran  after  the 
fox. 

Who     was     along     with 
James  ? 

He  gave  me  this  horse  for 
the  priest. 

I  shall  come   back   after 

the  summer. 

There  is  no  remedy  against 
death. 

He  went  for  the  horses. 

Throughout  the  day. 

Throughout  the  country. 
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Do  nein  An  Leao<Mn  reo.  According  to  this  book. 

Ca  fe  te  coif  nA  pAijipge.  He  is  beside  the  sea. 

Do  cuip  re  ̂ n  wt)  cim"  He  Put  tne  looP  aroun(* 
ce^\ll  An  mo  ceAnn.  my  head. 

612.  (2)  Pronouns. 

UAimg  re  im  "61A1-6.  He  came  after  me. 

tU  ceig  'iia  n-oiAi-6  reo.  Do  not  go  after  these. 

Cia  bi  'nA  foe  Air?  Who  was  along  with  him? 

DeunrA-o  e  pn  ap  -oo  ron.  I  shall  do   that  for   your sake. 

Ar  ce«.\nnui5ir  e  reo  lem  Did  you  buy  this  one  for 

AgAi-6?  me? 

Dior  Af  a  n-A$Ai-6.  I  was  opposite  them. 

Ua    An     rinpeos     or     ̂ r  The  lark  is  above  us. 

5C101111. 

An  \\&rt  cu  1  n-Ap  n-Aice  Were  you  near  us? 

(1  n-Aice  Imn)? 

Di  re  1  n-Aice  Horn.  He  was  near  me. 

CAims  pan  im  ajai-o.  They  came  against  me. 

Translation  of  the  Preposition  "  For." 

613.  (a)  When  "for"  means  "to  bring,"  "to  fetch," 
use  r<>  "oein,  a  5-coinne,  or  A5  iApnAi-6,  followed  by  a 
genitive  case;  or  a$  cniAU  s\\:  as, 

Go  for  the  horse.         Ze\%  A5  cniAll  Af  An  gCApAtl. 

He  went  for  John.       Cuai"6  re  re  -oem  SeA$Ain. 
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(&)  When  "for"  means  "to  oblige,"  "'to  please." 
use  t)o,  followed  by  the  dative  case:  as, 

Do  that  for  him.  "Oeun  pn  "oO. 

Here  is  your  book  for  you.     'Seo  *ouic  -oo  leAttAn. 

Use  -oo  to  translate  "for"  in  the  phrases  "good 

forv"  "bad  for,"  "better  for,"  &c:  as, 

This  is  bad  for  you.         1r*  ole  -Ouic  e  feo. 

(<?)  When  "for"  means  "for  the  use  of,"  use  te 
h-Agait),  followed  by  a  genitive  case,  or  no  with 
dative. 

I    bought    this     for     the     CeAnnuigeAr    6    feo     le 

priest.  n-AgAitf     An    c^AgAi^c 
(•oo'n  cr-AgA^c). 

He   gave   me    money   for     tug  r-e  AipgeAT)  "com  let)' 

you.  a^ai-d. 

(d)  When  "for"  means  "  duration  of  time"  use  le, 
with  the  dative  case,  if  the  time  be  past,  but  An  peat) 

or  50  ceAnn,  with  the  genitive  case,  if  the  time  be 
future.  In  either  case  past  and  future  are  to  be 

understood,  not  with  regard  to  present  time,  but  to 
the  time  of  the  action  described. 

(1)  He  had  been  there  for     t)i   r-6   Ann    le    dIia-Gaiii 
a  year  when  I  came.         nuAin  tAinig  me\ 

(2)  He  stayed  there  for  a     "O'  fAn  re"   Ann  An  \&&-o 
year.  (go  ceAnn)  bUA-onA 
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In  the  first  sentence  the  year  is  supposed  to  be  completed  at  the 

time  we  are  speaking  about,  and  is,  therefore,  past  with  regard  to  the 

time  wo  are  describing. 

In  the  second  sentence  the  time  at  which  the  action  of  staying  (if 

we  be  allowed  to  use  the  word  "action")  took  place  at  the  very 
beginning  of  the  year  that  he  spent  there.  The  year  itself  came  after 

the  time  we  are  describing ;  therefore  it  is  f uture  with  regard  to  that 
time 

It  will  be  a  great  assistance  to  the  student  to  remember  that 

A]\  yeA-6  or  50  ceAnn  are  used  when  in  the  English  sentence  the  fact 
is  merely  stated,  as  in  sentence  (2);  and  that  te  is  used  when  a 

secondary  tense  ought  to  be  used  in  the  English  sentence,  as  in  sen- 
tence (1). 

(e)  When  "for"  means  "for  the  sake  of,"  use  a\i 
pon  followed  by  a  genitive  case. 

He  toiled  for  a  little  gold.     Saotp  uig  pe  AF  ron  ̂ e^S- 
A\n  oip. 

if)  When  "for"  is  used  in  connection  with  "buy- 

ing" or  "selling,"  use  a\\  followed  by  a  dative  case. 
He  bought  it  for  a  pound.     CeAimuig  re  An  punc  e. 

I  sold  it  for  a  shilling.  "OioUp  An  psilting  6. 

(g)  "For"  after  the  English  verb  "ask"  is  not 
translated  in  Irish. 

He  asked  me  for  a  book.       T)'  iapp  pe  leao^p  opm. 
Ask  that  man  for  it.  lA\\n  An  An  ope-ap  r°,n  6- 

(h)  "For"  after  the  word  "desire''  (-ouil)  is  usually 
translated  by  i  (  =  in):  as,  Desire  for  gold,  -ouii  i  n-0f 
or,  -ouiL  inp  au  Op. 
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(t)  The   English    phrase    "only  for"    very   often 

means  "were  it  not  for,"  "had  it  not  been  for,"  and 

is  translated  by  mutiA  moiA-o,  followed  by  a  nomina- 
tive. 

Only  for  John  the  horse     ttluna  mbeA-6  Se^jAn  -oo 

would  be  dead  now.  oeA-6  An  capaU  mAno AflOlf. 

614. Note  the  following  Examples. 

I  have  a  question  for  you. 

To  play  jor  (a  wager). 

To  send  for. 

A  cure  for  sickness. 

To  wait  for. 

For  your  life,  don't  tell. 
He  faced  for  the  river. 

They    fought  for   (about) 

the  Fiannship. 

Don't  blame  h.;m  for  it. 

I  have  great  respect  for 

you. 
This  coat  is  too  big  for  me. 

What  shall   we  have  for 
dinner  ? 

It  is  as  good  for  you  to  do 

your  best. 

I 

Ca  ceirc  AgAtn  ope. 

Iminc  An  (jeAll). 

por  "oo  cup  .  .  .  .  A\y , 

teigeAf  1  n-AgAit)  cinnir. 
,,         A|\  tinneAf. 

■pAnAtfiAnic  te. 

An  X)'  AnAtn,  nA  h-innir. 
Uug    re    a    Agait)   An   ad 

AOAinn. 

Unoi"oeAT)An      um      An 

fcpAnnuigeACc. 
11a  cuin  a  rinlteAn  Atn  (its 

blame  on  him). 

Ca  meAr  m6n  AgAtn  one. 

Ua   An    coca    ro    no-rnon ■oom. 

CAiT)e     oiAf     AgAinn     An 

An  n"oinneun  ? 

Ua  re  corn  rriAic  ajac  do 

■oiceAtl  x)o  -oeunArh. 
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613.     Translation  of  the  Preposition  "  Of." 

(a)  Whenever  "o/"  is  equivalent  to  the  English 
possessive  case,  translate  it  by  the  genitive  case  in 
Irish. 

The  son  of  the  man.  XY\ac  ati  pip. 

The  house  of  the  priest.        Ce<\c  An  cr-As^pc. 

There  are  cases  in  which  the  English  "  of,"  al- 
though not  equivalent  to  the  possessive  case,  is  trans 

lated  by  the  genitive  in  Irish. 

The  man  of  the  house.       VeAP  Ari  C15e* 
A  stone  of  meal.  Cloc  mine. 

(b)  Whenever  "of"  describes  the  material  of  whicfc 
a  thing  is  composed,  or  the  contents  of  a  body,  use 

the  genitive  case. 

A  ring  of  iron.  piinne  idjvAinn. 

A  cup  of  milk.  Ctip^n  bAinne. 

A  glass  of  water.  5l0,ne  u,r5e- 

(c)  When  "of"  comes  after  a  numeral,  or  a  noun 
expressing  a  part  of  a  whole,  use  T>e  with  the  dative ; 

but  if  the  word  after  "of"  in  English  be  a,  personal 
pronoun,  use  one  of  the  compounds  of  ̂ 5  with  the 

personal  pronouns. 

The  first  day  of  the  week.     An  ceut)  IS  x>e'n  cpe.\0c- rftAtn. 

One  of  our  hounds.  Ceann  t>'  £|t  n5«vop».\ib. 
Many  of  the  nobles  tT10]u\n  ve  ua  h-iuMrlib. 

One  of  us  was  there.  t)i  -ouine  A^inn  <*nn 
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Some  of  them.  Cuto  aca. 

One  of  these  (persons).  "Ouine  aca  ro. 

A  le  At  is  used  for  "half  of  it"  or  "  half  of  them." 

(d)  When    "of"    follows    "which,"   use    -oe    with 
nouns,  and  a$  with  pronouns. 

Which  of  the  men?  Cia  (ciaca)  "oe  nA  peAjAAit}? 

Which  of  us?  Cia  A5^mn? 

(e)  When  "of"  means  "about"  use  amcioll  or  pi. 

They  were  talking  of  the     tMo-oAp  Ag  cauic  cuncioll 
matter.  An  p-u-oa. 

if)  "Of"  after  the  English  verb  "ask,"  "inquire,', 
is  transhted  by  -ce. 

Ask  that  of  John.  pApping  fin  x>e  SeAjAn. 

(g)  When  "of"  expresses  "the  means"  or  instru- 
ment "  use  le  or  -oe. 

He  died  of  old  age.  fuAif.  f e  oat  le  r- eAn-Aoip. 

He  died  of  hunger.  puAin  re  t>Ar  lei p An  ocp  Af. 

He  died  of  a  seven  days'     fuAip   pe   bAp  x»e  $AtAp 
sickness.  peACc  Ia. 

(/i)    Both  of  us.  Smn  ApAon. 

Both  of  you.  Sio  Ap.Aon. 

Both  of  them.  Siat>  ajxaoii,  ia-o  AnAon. 
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616.  Further  Examples. 

He  is  ignorant  of  Irish.         Ca  pe  AintipopAC  inp  ah 

n^etntis. 
A  teicem  (his  like). 

A  teiteiT)  peo  ne  put). 

V\&  biot)  eAstAopc  potfsAtn. 

CApA  •60  m. 

CApA  "OU1C. 
CApAtL  tiom. 

CapaII  le  tDpiAn. 

tli  fruit  AtfipAp  AgAiti  Aip. 

£eAp  if  mop  ne^pc. 

The  like  of  him. 

Such  a  thing  as  this. 

Don't  be  afraid  of  me. 
A  friend  of  mine. 

A  friend  of  yours. 

A  horse  of  mine. 

A  horse  of  Brian's. 
I  have  no  doubt  of  it. 

A  man  of  great  strength. 

Oisin  of  mighty  strength     Oipin  oa  tpeun  neApc  A'p 
and  vigour.  Luc. 

(t)A  is  the  past  tense  of  ip  in  the  previous  sentence.) 

I  think  much  of  it.  Ca  tneAp  mOp  AjAm  Aip. 

CHAPTER    VII. 

Classification  of  the  Uses  of  the  Prepositions. 

617.  A5,  AT. 

1.  To  denote  possession  (a)  with  ca. 

Ca  pgiAn  As&m.  I  have  a  knife, 

Ca    Aicne    AgAm    Ap    An     I  know  that  man. 

&p«Ap  pom. 
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(b)  With  other  verbs  : 

CoimeA-o  r-e  An  r51J>"  ̂ Se    lie  kept  the  knife  for  him. 

pein.  self. 

"O'  pAg  pe  aca  iao  He  left  them  to  them. 

2.  It  is  used  in  a  partitive  sense,  of  them.  &c. 

Aon  -ouine  aca.  Anyone  of  them. 

5ac  Aon  aca.  Each  one  of  them. 

8.  With  verbal  nouns  to  translate  the  English 

present  participle : 

(a)  active  —  Z&  re"  a$  buatA-o  ad  ouacaUa. 
He  is  beating  the  boy. 

(b)  passive — €a  ah  duacaiU  a%&  ('ja)  ouaIato. 

The  boy  is  being  beaten. 

4.  With  verbal  nouns    followed  by  t>o,   meaning 

"  anile." 

A5  "out  tx5io.  While  they  were  going. 

6.  To  express  the  agent  or  cause  with  passive  verbs. 

Caaii  cloc  sa(asa)  C65A1I     The  stone  is  being  raised 

Ag  SeAmup.  by  James. 

The   English   preposition  at  when  used  with   as 

semblies,   e.g.   market,    fair,    school,   &c,  is   usually 

translated  by  Afi. 
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618.  ATI,  ON,  UPON. 

1.  Literal  use  :  An  au  mt>on"o,  on  the  table. 
2.  In  adverbial  phrases : 

(a)   TIME. 

An  t>Atl,  just  now,  by  and  by.  An  peAtt,  during. 

IA  a$  Ia,  day  by  day.  An  niAiT)in,  in  the  morning. 

An  uAinit>,  by  times.  An  An  lAtAin,  immediately. 

(6)  PLACE. 
An  bit,  in  existence,  at  all.       An  cut,  behind. 

at  sea. 

>on  earth. 

An  rsoit,  in  school. 

An  pu-o,  throughout, 

An  neArii,  in  heaven. 

An  Oojvo,  on  board. 
An  CAlAtfl, 

An  CAtttlAin, 

An  An  -oonAr,  by  (through) 
the  door. 

'  Af  fAt)  (pAi-o),     three  feet  long. 
An  leiteA-o,  »        wide. 

An  Aoin"oe,  „       high. 

^An  Doirhne,  •»       deep. 

(c)  CAUSE. 

ap  An  A.-60An  roir>-  for  tnat  AP   te-Atcnom,   under  op- 

reason,  therefore.  pression. 

An  ron,  for  the  sake  of.  An  coil,  according  to  the 

An  eAglA  50,  for  fear  that.  will  of. 

An  leAn, 

an  T*ipr5e. 

Af  muin, 

An  tA|A,  on  the  ground. 

aj\  ci,  on  the  point  of. 

An  ?ax),  in  length. 

An  f  aid,*  lengthwise. 

rni  cnoigte  ( 

Aji  a  p Aio,  literally  on  itt  length. 
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ap  615m,  hardly,  by  com-     ap  co&d,  at  the  choice  oi 

pulsion. 

(d)  MANNER  AND  CONDITION. 

ap  co|\  a\\  bit,  on  any  con-  a\\  -oeilb,  in  the  form  of. 
dition.  ap  fiuftdl,  iQ  progress. 

•Af\  An  mo-O,  in  the  manner.  dp  a  Laise-At),  at  least. 

A|\  ̂ 541-6,  forward.  dp  Air*,  back. 

ajAi-o  ̂ Aj^it),  face  to  face.  ap  gcul,  backwards. 

leAt  Ap  le&t,  side  by  side.  An  cpx\pn.A,  breadthwise. 

.ap  lAtrA-6,  ablaze.  ap  jMti,         ") .  .  ,     ̂astray. 
Ap  cum^r,  in  tne  power  of.    Ap  p eacp-An, ; 

be^gari  A|\  be-Ag^n,  little     <*p  tneipge,  drunk. 

by  little.  -ap  p otmp,  trotting. 

An  CAijvoe,  on  credit.  An  lap^cc,  on  loan. 

8.  In  numbers: 

Upi  ap  picvo,  28. 

Upiotfixvo  An  pci*o,  28rd» 

4.  (a)  Before  the  Yerbal  noun,  which  it  eclipses  or 

aspirates  to  form  the  past  participle  active. 

Ap  ■oun.A-6  An  -oopAip  -oOib     Having    shut    the    door, 

•o'  imti$eAT)Af\.  they  went  away. 

(b)  With    the  possessive   adjective   a   and   verbal 

noun  to  form  perfect  participle  passive. 

Ap  n-A  cup  1  n-eAgAp  aj;,     Edited  by. 

Ap  n-A  Cup  Atr\A6  45   Connpxvo  na  5Ae'0ll'5e»     Pab" 
lished  by  the  Gaelic  League. 
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5.  Emotions  felt  by  a  person  : 

Care,  sorrow,  &c.  Ca  imnifje,  bpOn  opm. 

Thirst,  hunger,  need,  sick-  Ca  CApc,  ocpAp,  eApbAit), 
nesa.  cinneAp  opm. 

Fear.  Ca  eAglA,  pAicciop  opm. 

Joy.  Ca  lucgAip,  opm. 

6.  In  phrases: 

Uio-OIaca-0  a^,  favour  (con-  Ca   t»Ao$Al   Af,    there    is 
ferred)  on.  danger. 

Cion,     geAti  Ap,   affection  Cuirhne  Af,  remembrance 

for.  of. 

GolAr,     piop,     Aicne     aia,  _  _  -\  ,   . ' '  ''  •   '  Capaoi-o      Ap,  J  complaint knowledge  of,  acquaint-  V 

anc6,«t/,  5^-ft       |  agamrt. 

5pAin    a\\,    horror   of,    or  £uac  Ap,  hatred  of. 

disgust  with.  |?iac  a\\,  debt  due  from. 

Ca    ArhpAp   A$Am    Aip,    I  CumAp    a\\,    power    oyer, 

suspect  him,  capacity  for. 

Cuttiacc  a\\,  power  over.  £iaca  a?,  claim  upon. 

thiAit)  Ap,  victory  over.  "Oe  ceAtigAt  a\\,-\  of    obli- 

onOip   Ap,  honour  (given)  D'  pu\<iAib  Ap,  gation 
to. 

>ver.  T)e  ceAtigAt  a\\,-\  of    oh 

(given)    D'  pi ac Aiti  a\\,     >    gatk 
*0'  uaIac  a\\,       j     on. 

In  the  above  phrases  the  agent  is  expressed  by  A5 

where  possible,  ca  gpA-o,  geAn,  eoUp,  cuirhne,  &c, 
AgAm  ope. 
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7.  Aft  is  used  after  various  classes  of  Yerbs. 

(a)  Verbs  of    motion   upon  or  against    (striking, 

inflicting,  &c). 

Impitn  piAn  ajv.  I  punish. 

Ceilgim  An  (te).  I  throw  at. 

CATvUHf.       J  Met 

Capa-6  An  pe^P  opm.  I  met  the  man. 

"Do  gAti  r6  ̂ e  6loCAiti  o\\tA.  He  threw  stones  at  them. 

(b)  After  the  verb  t)emim. 

t)eitum  Ap.  I  call    (name),    (An   before 

person),  induce,  persuade, 

compel  a  person  (to  do 
something). 

I  attempt  (something  or  to 
do  something). 

I  requite,  repay  (a  person). 

I  cause,  make  (a  person  do 
something). 

I  love  (fall  in  love  with),,  &c 

I  explain. 

(c)  After  the  verb  t)eiR1tn. 

tJeipim  Ap  .....  Af.  I  catch,  seize  (a  person)  by 
(the  hand,  &c). 

t)eipim  a\\.  I  overtake,  I  catch. 

tJeipitn  bpeiteAttinAf  <\p,     I  judge,  pass  judgment  on. 

t)ei|Mm  buAi-o  a\i.  I  conquer. 

£)eifMin  ia|\|\acc  a|\. 

t)eifim  "oiol  Af. 

Deifiim*  pA  n-"oeanA  Ap, 

Oeipim  SfA-O  a\\. 
t)eifMm  mintug^T!)  aj\. 

*  Cuijiim  may  be  used  in  this  sense. 
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(d)  After  verbs  of  Praying,   Beseeching,  Appeal- 
ing to. 

U\nnAim  ajv.  I  ask,  entreat  (a  person). 

5ui-6itn  An.  I  pray    for    (sometimes   1 
pray  to);  but  generally 

5Uit)tm  cum  "Oe  An  f on  &c. 
I  pray  to  God  for. 

1mpigim  aj\.  I  beseech. 

(e)  After  verbs  of  Speaking  about,  Thinking  of, 
Treating  of,  Writing  of,  &c. 

tADn Aim  aj\,  I  speak  of.       SmuAimm  An,  I  think  of. 
UnACcAim  An,  I  treat  of.      SgnioDAim  An,  I   write  of, 

Cuimnigim  An,  I  remember.       or  about. 

(/)  Verbs  of  looking  at : 

"peuCAim  Af  or  -oeApcAim  An.     I  look  at. 

(g)  Verbs   of    threatening,  complaining,  offending 
displeasing,  &c. 

t)A5nAim  An.  I  threaten. 

^oiUim  An.  I  am  troublesome  to. 

geirjim  locc  An.  I  find  fault  with. 

(h)  Verbs  of  concealing,  neglecting,  hindering,  for 
bidding,  refusing,  &c. 

Ceilim  An.  I  conceal  from. 

Coinme-AnsAim  An.  I  hinder  or  forbid. 

jrAilligim  An.  I  neglect. 
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(t)  Verbs   of   protecting,    guarding,    guaranteeing 

against. 

SeACAin    cu    jrem    a\\    An     Take  care  of  yourself  from 

•ocpucAitl  fin.  that  car. 

SeACAin  -co   Urn   Ap    ah     Take   care!      That    stone 

5CI016  fin.  will  hurt  your  hand. 

8.  (a)  Cuipim  is  used  with  verbal  nouns  and  adverbial 

phrases  beginning  with  a\\  : 

Cuipim  Ar\  epic.  I  put  in  a  tremble. 

Cuipim  a\\  coitneA-o.  I  put  on  one's  guard. 
Cuipim  &\\  peACpAn.  I  set  astray. 

Cuipim  Ap  c<\ip-oe.  I  put  off,  delay,  postpone. 
Cuipim  a\\  gcul.  I  put  aside. 

Cuipim  a\\  neimnvfj.  I   reduce    to    nothing,    I 
annihilate. 

(b)  Also  with  many  nouns  : — 

Cuipim  cetpc  aj\.  I  question. 

Cuipim  coivu\oin  ap.  I  do  a  kindness  to. 

cfAinn  aj\  (caj\).       I  cast  lots  for. 
CAitim  ) 

Cuiriim  cum  a  Ap.  I  arrange. 

Cuipim  gAipm  (pop)  Af,  I  send  for. 

Cuijum  Urn  Ap.  I  set  about. 

Cuipim  leigeAr  dp.  I  apply  a  remedy  to, 
Cuirmn  luitieACAn  An.  I  lay  a  snare  for, 

Cuipim  moill  An.  I  delay. 

Cm  pun  coinme^rg  An.  I  hinder. 

Cuipim  impioe  Ap.  I  beseech. 
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9.  5n'm   ls  used  with  many  nouns  meaning  "I  in- 

flict...on.'' 
jjnim  bAjAp.  Ap. 

5111111  buAit>peAt>  ̂ p. 

jniin  CApAOiT)  &]\. 

jjnim  eugcoip  Ap. 

5nim  peALt  Ap. 

jjnini  pniAiic  Ap. 

jnitn  bpeiceAtfi  nAp  Ap. 

5111m  pAipe  Ap. 

I  threaten. 

I  trouble. 

I  complain  of. 
I  wrong. 

I  act  treacherously  to- 
wards. 

I  exercise  authority  over, 
I  restrain. 

I  judge,  pass  judgment 

upon. 
I  watch. 

619. AS,  OUT  OF,  FROM. 

1.  Literal  use  :  out  of,  from,  &c. 

CuAi-o  pe  Ap  An  cij.  He  went  out  of  the  house. 

"Out  Ay  An  mt>eAtAi-6.  To  depart  from  life. 

2.  With  various  other  verbs  : 

"Ouipijim  ̂   co-oIa-6.  I  arouse  from  sleep. 
Cuipim  a^  peilo. 

CpoCAim  Ap. 

Cmpim  ApAm. 

tei^im  Ap. 

SgpiopAim  a\". 
Cuicim  Ap  a  Cfiite. 

CAppuvms  a\"  a  c£ile. 

I  dispossess. 

I  hang  from. 

I  utter  (a  shriek,  &c). 
I  let  off. 

I  erase  from. 

To  fall  asunder. 

To  pull  asunder 
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8.  To  express  origin,  cause;  ground  of  projf;  confi- 

dence, trust  in: 

Ap  5^c  -aijvo. 

SoCAp  "oo  rjAinc  Ap. 

An  pAt  ̂ p. 

Ap  po  puAp. 

1p  pollup  Af. 

loncuigce  ar. 

nitiinisin  4r. 

From  every  quarter. 

Derive  benefit  from. 

The  reason  why. 

Henceforth. 

It  is  evident  from. 

Inferable  from. 

Confidence  in. 

4.  After  verbs,  of  boasting  or  taking  pride  in: 

tTUoi-oim  Af.  I  boast  of. 

5ionrhAn  a\>.  Glorying  in. 
LanrhAp  Ar  pern, Full  of  himself. 

620.  CU11  (Cum),  TOWABDS. 

1.  Cum  is  used  after  Yerbs  of  motion: 

CuxM-6  re  cum  An  age.  He  went  towards  the  house 

Cup  cum  pAippge.  To  put  to  sea. 

2.  Before  yerbal  noun  to  express  purpose  : 

tAinig  pe  Cum  An  CapaiLI     He  came  to  sell  the  horse. 
TIO  t)iol. 
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8.  In  Phrases,  as  : 

CAtiaipc  Cum  cpiCe.  To  bring  to  pass 

^AO^im  Cu5Am.  I  take  for  myself 

Cup  cum  t>iif.  To  put  to  death. 

Leig  Cum  b.Sip.  Let  die. 

5leupcA  Cum  oibpe.  Prepared  for  work 

Cum  50.  In  order  that. 

5uit)im  Cum.  I  pray  to, 

"Out  Cum  -oli5e.vo.  To  go  to  law. 

621.  *oe,  FROM,  OUT  OF. 
1.  Literal  use  : 

Dunlin  t>a.  I  take  from, 

e-ipijtm  "oe.  I  arise  from. 
Cuicim  •oe.  I  fall  from. 

SgAOilim  t>e.  I  loose  from  (anything) 

2.  Pa-titive  use: 

Dpons  "oe  tia  -OAOiniti.  Some  of  the  people. 

"Ouine  T>e  ns  pe^paio.  One  of  the  men. 

peAj\"oemutnciptTl^c^Amtv\.  One  of  the  O'Mahoney's 

Often   before   the   relative    it    is   equivalent   to   a 

Buperlatiye  relative : 

OeupF*vo     5«.\C     m'-o    t>'  A     I   will   give  everything  I 
t>t:uil  454m.  have. 
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1r  S  An  |:eAf  ir-  Aoijvoe  -o'  a  He  is  the  tallest  man  I 

ttp^cAf  tu-Atfi.  ever  saw. 

nfmAitteirnit)-o'  A-OUU5-  He  does  not  like  anything 

air  *oo.  you  gave  him. 

3.  In  the  following  phrases: 

•oe  t>pig,  because 

•o'  e-AglA  50,  lest 

■o'  ̂ oir,  of  age 

■oe  fior-,  perpetually 

•oe  -O^utm,  owing  to 

•o'  eir,  after 

■oe  -Oeoin,  willingly 

■oe  full  le,  in  expectation 
of 

•o'  &\\y\te,  for  certain 

■oe  gn^c,  usually 

•oe  gtiiorh,  in  effect 

■oe  nV  1  ul,  to  my  knowledge 

•oe  -Oit,         1  for   lack   of, 

■o'  e*\rt>Ai-0,  j      want  of 
•o'  Aim-Oeom,  unwillingly:, 

in  spite  of 

•oe  tc\oib,  concerning 

4.  After  following  verbs,  &c. : 

pAr/r-uigim  T»e. 
LeAnAitn  x>e. 

tionca  "oe  (le). 
L&n  t)e. 

^nitn  CA5<\ifc  "oe. 
5111111  Gf^ro  x>e. 

5111m  ...  *oe  .... 

teigim  "010m. 

I  ask  (enquire)  of. 
I  adhere  to. 

Filled  with. 

Full  of. 

I  mention. 

I  make  use  of. 

I  make  . . .  out  of  (from) 
I  let  slip. 

5.  To  translate  "with,"  &c,  in  phrases  like  -oe  teim, 
with  a  leap,  at  a  bound. 
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622. 

1.  Literal  use 

■DO,  TO,  FOR. 

(a)  After  adjectives  (generally  with  ir-) : 

cmnce  -do,  certain  for  (a  person). 
right  for  (a  person). C01f.  'OO, 

eigeAn  vo, 

mxMt  "oo, 

pe^pp  -oo, 

necessary  for. 

good  for. 
better  for. 

(b)  After  nouns : 

(•oui)  1  r-oc^n  ■oo, 

(if)  beAtA  ibO, 

(if)  AtAif.  '66, 

(c)  After  Yerbs : 

-Aitnitn  "oo,  I  command. 

t)f.onnAnn  t>o  (&\\)  I  pre- 
sent to. 

"Oeonuigim  no,  I  vouch- 
safe to. 

|?65f.Aitn  ■oo,  I  announce 
to. 

VreASfAitn  "oo,  I  answer. 

! 

I  obey  or 
5eiLim  t)o,. 

(  do  homage  to. 

Ctvouigim  "oo,  I  order. 

^AOAim  too  Oojvmo,  I  trample. 

for  the  advantage  of. 

(is)  his  life. 

(is)  his  father. 

Cinmm  t)o,  I  appoint  for. 

CoriiAiptijim  -oo,  I  advise. 

"OtulcAim  t)o,  I  renounce. 

JTOgnAim  -oo,  I  am  of  use 
to. 

5e<MtAitn  -oo,  I  promise. 
tfSisim  tdo,  I  allow,  let. 

Innpn  vo,  I  tell. 

CAifbe^tuMtn  "oo,)  ,    , 

\l  show Ue«.\rt>An<\itn  -00,  ) 

Coislim  "oo,  I  spare. 
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2.  To  express  the  agent : 

After  the  verbal  noun,  preceded  by  a\\,  a^,  &c: 

Af  -oceACC  anrtfo  -oOiD.  On  their  arrival  here- 

with  the  participle  of   neoessity,  participles  in 

ion,  &c.  : 

tli  tnolc-d  -Ouiu  e\  He  mast  not  be  praised 

by  you. 
1p  e  fin  if  iTTo6AncA  ■ouic.    That's  what  you  ought  to do. 

8.  For  its  use  in  connection  with  the  verbal  noun  see 

pars.  563.  568,  570. 

623. 

FA  or  £6,  UNDER,  ABOUT,  CONCERNING. 

1.  Literal  use  :  as, 

Za  f6  ipA  'n  mboft>.       It  is  under  the  table. 

2.  IpA  is  used  in  forming  the  multiplicatiyes : 

a  cpi  pe"  t>6,  twice  three. 
a  v>6  pe  CeAtAip,  four  times  two. 

3.  In  adverbial  phrases: 

p a  corhAin,  (keeping)  for.  p<S  Lett,  separately, 

pa  -oeo,  at  last.  pa  -oei|\e.<v6,  at  last. 
p4     feAC,     individually,  p<S  man.  just  so  (as), 

separately. 



624.  5<Vt1,  WITHOUT. 

1.  Literal  use : 

5«mi  pinginn  mi  p6c&.  Without  a  penny  in  mj 

pocket. 
2.  To  express  not  before  the  verbal  noun : 

AbAip  leip  g^n  ceACC.  Tell  him  not  to  come. 

625.  50,   WITH. 

This   preposition    used   only   in   a   few   phrases 

generally  before  teit,  a  half. 

ITlile  50  leic.  A  mile  and  a  half. 

Slac  50  leit.  A  yard  and  a  half. 

826.  50,  TO,  TOWARDS. 

I .   Literal  use  :  motion,  as — 

50  luimne-AC.  To  or  towards  Limerick 

,'•.  In  Phrases : 

6  ikm|\  50  ri-tuMp.  From  hour  to  hour. 
C  nOin  50  C6ile.  From  evening  to  evening. 

0  rhai-oin  50  h-oi-oce.     From  morning  till  night. 
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627.       1  (in,  Ann),  IN,  INTO  (Eclipswfi), 

1.  Of  time  : 

1nr  An  tSArhuAt).        In  Summer. 

2.  Of  motion  to  a  place  : 

1aa  "oceACc  1  n-6ininn  ■oj     Patrick  having  come  into 

pA-onAij;.  Ireland. 

3.  Of  rest  at  a  place  : 

Ua  re  1  nDoipe.  He  is  in  Derry. 

4.  In  following  phrases : 

1  n-AompeACcle,  along  with,  t  n-A$Ai*,  against. 
1  nTMAit),  after.  1  gce^nn,  at  end  of. 

i  jcoinne,  against.  i  gcoriiAip,  in  front  of. 

1  broCAin,  in  company  with.    1  meArs,  among, 
i  T>cim6ioLL,  about. 

6.  After  words  expressing  esteem,  respect,  liking,  &c, 
for  something : 

"Duil  1  n-op.  Desire  for  gold. 

6.  Used  predicatiyely  after  UA  : 

CAim  mi'  £eAnlAi*oip  <\noip.       I  am  a  strong  man  now. 

7.  In  existence,  extant : 

If  bneAg  An  Aimpn  aca      It's    fine    weather    we'rb 
Ann  having 
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Hi  cOip  -6uic  "out  awaC  -j  An  .Aim  pi  p.  ptiAp  aza  Ann 
Anoip. 

You  ought  not  to   go   out    considering   the   cold 
weather  we  have  now. 

8.   Used  after  ca  to  express  "to  be  able." 

Tli  nionn  Ann  pein  ionip<5"6.     He  cannot  turn. 
0    Aiter  cmp,  t>eip,  T>ul,  in  phrases  like : 

Cwpim  1  semifine  t>o.         I  remind. 

"Out  1  poCAp  -oo.  To  benefit. 

628.  mm,  BETWEEN,  AMONG. 
1.  Literal  use: 

nop  ix)ip  ik\  1loriu\ncAitt,         a     custom     among      the 
Romans, 

•oeicpip  e-AcopjiA,  difference  between  them. 

2.  1*0111... A^tlS,  BOTH. ..AND. 
i-oip  pAi-Obip  Agupbocc,  both  rich  and  poor, 
mip  AtAip  Agup  itiac,  both  father  and  son. 

ix)ip  CAopCAio  Agup  uaiiaid,    both  sheep  and  Iambs. 

imp  pcApAio  ip  riituAib,  both  men  and  women. 

C?9.  te,  WITH. 
1.  Literal  use,  with  : 

leip  An  tnAop,  with  the  steward. 
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2.  With  ip  to  denote  possession: 

1p  liompA  e.  It  is  my  own.     It  belongs  to  mo. 

Cm  leip  iat>  ?  Who  owns  them  ? 

8.  With  ip  and  adjectives  to  denote  "in  the  opinion  of:' 

1p  pit3  liom  e.  I  think  it  worth  my  while. 

*Oo  b'  pAT)A  teip.     He  thought  it  long. 

4.  To  denote  instrument  or  means : 

tJptpeA-o  An    puinneOg  le  The  window  was  broken 

ctoiC.  by  a  stone. 

£uAip  pe  t>Ap  leip  An  ocn<\p.  He  died  of  hunger. 

topsA-O  te  ceim-o  6.  He  was  burned  with  fire 

5.  After  verbs  or  expressions  of  motion: 

Am ac  Leip,  Out  (he  went). 

SiAf  t'5  !  Stand  back  ! 

X)'  imtig  pi  leici,        She  departed. 

6.  With  verbs  of  touching;  behaviour  towards;  say 

ing  to ;  listening  to ;  selling  to  ;  paying  to ; 
waiting  for : 

6ipc  Horn,  Listen  to  me. 
tkunim  le,  I  touch. 

tAopAim  le,  I  speak  to. 

"OiolAp  An  t>6  leip,  I  sold  the  cow  to  him 
tU  pAti  liom,  Do  not  wait  for  mo. 
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7.  After  words  expressing  comparison  with,  likeness 
to.  severance  from,  union  with;  peace  with. 

war  with,  expectation  of. 

O  re  com  S]\x»  lioni.  He  is  as  tall  as  I. 

O  re  copruui  le^u.  He  is  like  you. 

"Do  rs^P  Te  leo-  He  separated  from  them 

8.  With  yerbal  noun  to  express  purpose,  intention 

(see  pars.  587,  5G9). 

9.  In  following  phrases  : — 

le  h-A&dro,  for  (use  of), 

te  h-ucc,  wiili  a  view  to. 

le  h-aip,  beside. 

Le  p^nano,  downward. 

le  coif,  near,  besida 

U\im  le,  near. 

rr\A\\  «.\on  te,  along  with 

caob  le,  beside. 

630.  tTIATl,  LIKE  TO,  AS. 

1.  Literal  use  :  as,  like  to. 

mAji  fin,  thus  ^j;uf  nv\p  fin  T»e,  and  so  on. 

"Do  §l4C  fe  m^p  Ceile  i.    He  took  her  for  a  spouse. 
pi  nu\p  Atiu&Aipc  pe,  (according)  as  he  said. 

2.  Before  relative  particle  a,  it  is  equivalent  to  as, 

how,  where,  &c. 

An  die  m^n  a  paio  fe,       the  place  where  he  was. 

8.  For  an  idiomatic  use  of  man,  see  par.  853. 
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631.  0,  FROM,  SINCE. 

1.  Since  (of  time) :  as, 

6  tuf,  from  the  beginning.         o  foin,  ago. 

Conjunction  :  as, 

0  TIAC  ftp.AC.Af  |U1T)  Ap  bit,  tAD^Af  AbAlle  Afif. 

Since  I  saw  nothing  I  came  home  again 

2.  Of  place,  motion  from : 

6  6ipinn,  from  Erin. 

3.  In  a  modal  sense : 

OT)  cjvoit)e,  with  all  thy  heart, 

bocc  6  (1)  r-piopAi-o,        poor  in  spirit- 

4.  After  words  expressing  severance  from,  distance 

from,  going  away  from,  turning  from,  taking 

from,  exclusion  from,  cleansing,  defending, 

protecting,  healing,  alleviating. 

632.  OS,  OVER. 

Used  only  in  a  few  phrases  as  : 

Of  cionn,  above,  over.  bun  op  cionn,  upside  down. 

Of  ipol,  silently,  secretly,     op  Ap t>  loudly. 
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633.  ttomi,   BEFORE. 

1.  Of  time : 

Deic  noimi-o  pout)  (cun)     Ten  minutes  to  three. 
a  cpi. 

Iloiitie  peo.  Before     this,     heretofore, 
formerly. 

rtoirhe  pm.  Previously. 

2.  Of  fleeing  before,  from;  coming  in  front  of;  lying 

before  one  (  =  awaiting);   putting  betore  one 

(= proposing  to  oneself): 

Cib6  cuipear  poniie  e  poo  Whoever  proposes   to  do 
no  ■oeunAiri.  this. 

t)i  <\n  5ipppi«yo  A5  piC  poitii  The    hare    was    running 
r\A  cotvub.  from  the  hounds. 

8.  After  expressions  of  fear,  dislike,  welcome,  &c. : 

tl^bio-6  easlAopcpompA.     Do  not  be  afraid  of  them. 

p Alice  pon'u\c  (pOiiiAib)  1      Welcome  ! 

634.  CAT*,  BEYOND,  OYER,  PAST. 

1.  Of  motion  (place  and  time) : 

Leim  pe  t^p  &v  tnb*.\lU\.        lie  leaped  over  the  wall. 

An  rhi  peo  gAb  topAinn.        Last  month. 

2.  Figuratively  :  "  in  preference  to,"  "  beyond." 
Cap     tru\p     bi     pe     *oeic     Compared  with  what  it  was 

mbli«\t>n.A  piee.ro  6  pom.         80  years  ago. 

C<\p  tn.jp  but)  ■olijte.ac  X)6.     Beyond   what  was  lawful 
for  bim. 
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8.  In  following  phrases  : 

tnil  cap,  transgress.  zeA6z  tap,  refer  to,  treat  of 

cap  eip,  after.  c.*p  Aip,  back. 

Z&\\   Oe^nn    50,    notwith- 
standing. 

635.    CHS,  (CUT),  THROUGH,  BY  MEANS  OF. 

1.  Physically,  through  : 

Cp6  n-A  t^rhait;.  Through  his  hands. 

2.  Figuratively,  "  owing  to  "  : 
Unit)  pin.  Owing  to  that. 

N.B. — In  the    spoken  language  epic   is  generally 
used  instead  of  cpe  or  cpeap. 

638.  um,  ABOUT,  AROUND. 

1.  Time :   um  cp^tnona,  in  the  evening. 

2.  Place :   um  ah  ci£,  around  the  house. 

3.  About :   of  putting  or  having  clothing  on. 

t)o    cuipeAT>-Ap    umpA   a     They  put  on  their  clothes. 
gCUlt)   6AX)A1$. 

4.  Cause :   uitne  pin,  therefore. 
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PARSING. 

637.  A.  Parse  each  word  in  t'je  following  sentence  : 
&-oeip  SeumAp  j;ur\  leip  pein  An  c\pAll  no  Gi  Aige 

(Prep.  Grade,  1900). 

At>eip  An  irreg.  trans,  verb,  indie,  mood,  pre- 
sent tense,  analytic  form  of  the  verb 

■oeipitn  (verbal  noun,  p»v6). 

Seumap  A  proper  noun,  first  declen.,  genitive 

SeutriAip,  8rd  pers.  sing.,  masc.  gen., 

nom.  case,  being  subject  of  .voeip. 

gup  A    conjunction    used    before    the    past 
tense :  compounded  of  50  and  po. 

['&]  The  dependent  form,  past  tense,  of  the 
verb  ip. 

leip  A  prepositional  pronoun  (or  a  pronomi- 
nal preposition),  3rd  pers.  sing.,  masc. 

gender.     Compounded  of  le  and  pe. 

p6in  An  indeclinable  noun,  added  to  leip  for 
the  sake  of  emphasis. 

4n  The  definite  article,  nom.  sing,  masc, 

qualifying  the  noun  cap^ll. 

CApalt  A  com.  noun,  first  declen.,  genitive 
CApAill,  3rd  pers.  sing.,  masc.  gend. 

and  nom.  case,  being  the  subject  of 

the  suppressed  verb  ['&]. 
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•do  A  particle  used  as  a  sign  of  the  past 

tense,  causing  aspiration;  but  here  it 
has  also  the  force  of  a  relative. 

bi  An  irreg.  intrans.   verb,   indie,    mood 

past  tense,  analytic  form  of  the  verl 

cairn  (verbal  noun,  beit). 

aijje  A  prepositional  pronoun,  3rd  sing., 

masc.  gender,  compounded  of  45 
and  6. 

B.  Parse  the  following  sentence :  "Do  cui;i  r-i  pO-o 

monA  ^p  -oe^s-lAjwo  1  tvoton  cije  n-A  pcoile  tnAi*oin 
Ue  be-AlcxMtie.  (Junior  Grade,  1900). 

"Oo  A  particle  used  as  the  sign  of  the  past 
tense,  causing  aspiration. 

*iuip  A  reg.  trans,  verb,  indie,  mood,  past 

tense,  analytic  form  of  the  verb  cui|\itn 

(verbal  noun,  cup). 

f!  A   personal   pronoun,   3rd   pers.  sing., 

fern,  gend.,  conjunctive  form,  nomi- 
native case,  being  the  subject  of  the 

verb  cuip. 

cot)  A  com.  noun,  first  declen.,  gen.  roi-o 
3rd  pers.  sing.,  masc.  gender,  accusa- 

tive case,  being  the  object  of  the  verb 
cwp. 
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rr\6r\&        A  common  noun,  third  declension,  nom 

tnOin,   3rd  pers.  sing.,    fern,    gender, 

and   genitive   case,  governed  by  the 
noun  |t6t>. 

ap  A    preposition,   governing    the    dative 
case. 

voAqg-tajwo  A  compound  verbal  noun,  genitive 

•oeAns-lAfCA,  3rd  pers.  sing.,  dative 
case,  governed  by  the  preposition  a\\ . 

\  A    preposition,    governing    the    dative 
case,  and  causing  eclipsis. 

"Dion  A  com.  noun,  first  declens.,  gen.  -oin, 
3rd  pers.  sing.  masc.  gender  and  dative 

case,  governed  by  preposition  i. 

(N.B. — This    word    may    also    be 
second  declension). 

ci£e  An  irreg.  com.  noun,  nom.  cede,  3rd 

pers.  sing.,  masc.  gend.,  genitive  case, 

governed  by  the  noun  Dion. 

t)A  The  definite  article,  genitive  sing,  femi- 

nine, qualifying  j'coile. 

pcoite  A  common  noun,  second  declension, 

nom.  fcoil,  3rd  pers.  sing.,  fern.  gend. 

and  genitive  case,  governed  by  the 
noun  u£e. 
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mAn>in  A  com.  noun,  second  declension,  gen0 

mAi-one,  3rd  pers.  sing.,  fem.  gend. 

and  dative  case,  governed  by  the  pre- 

position a\\  (understood). 

tAe-be^tcAii-.e  A  compound  proper  noun,  nom.  Ia 
beAlcAme,  3rd  pers.  sing.,  masc. 

gend.  and  genitive  case,  governed  by 

the  noun  mAi-oin. 

C.  Tarse:  CAim  a$  -oul  cum  An  AortAi$  (Junior, '98). 

C^im  An  irreg.  intrans.  verb,  indie,  mood, 

present  tense,  1st  pers.  sing.,  syn- 
thetic form,  of  ca  (verbal  noun,  £>eic). 

Ag  A  prep  ,  governing  the  dative  case. 

vul  A  verbal  noun,  3rd  pers.  sing.,  dative 

case,  governed  by  the  preposition  Ag» 

cum         A  noun  (dative  case,  governed  by  no 

understood)   used   as    a   preposition 

governing  the  genitive  case. 

An  T'.ie  definite   article,  gen.  sing,  masc, 

qualifying  the  noun  Aoru\i$. 

AonAi£  A  common  noun,  first  declen.,  nom. 

AotiAC,  3rd  pers.  sing.,  masc.  gender, 

and  genitive  case  governed  by  Cum. 
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D.  Parse :  ni  c<3if  "6uic  6  oo  ouaUo. 

TH  A  negative  adverb,   causing  aspiration, 

modifying  the  suppressed  verb  if. 

[if]  The  assertive  verb,  present  tense,  ab. 
solute  form. 

c6ip  A  common  adjective,  positive  degree, 

comparative  cOjaa,  qualifying  the 

phrase  6  oo  ouaIao. 

■ouic  A  prep,  pronoun,  2nd  pers.  sing,  com- 

pound  of  t)o  and  cu. 

£  A  personal    pronoun,    3rd   pers.    sing., 

nom.   case,    disjunctive   form,   being 

the  subject  of  the  suppressed  verb  ir*. 

■oo  A  preposition,  causing  aspiration,  and 

governing  the  dative  case. 

t>iu\Uvo.  A  verbal  noun,  genitive  biu\itce,  3rd 

pers.  sing.,  dative  case,  governed  by 

the  preposition  do. 

N.B. — 6  oo  ouauvo  is  the  subject  of  the  sentence. 

E.  Parse :  t^img  f6  te  capaU  a  ceanruvc. 

Cimig  An  irreg.  intrans.  verb,  indie,  mood, 

past  tense,  3rd  pers.  sing,  of  the  verb 

cisnn  (verbal  noun,  ceACc). 
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?6  A  pers.  pron,  3rd  pers.  sing.,  masc.  gen., 
conjunctive  form,  nom.  case,   being 

the  subject  of  tAinig. 

te  A    preposition    governing    the    dative 
case. 

CApali  A  common  noun,  first  declens.  gen. 

CApAill,  3rd  pers.  sing.,  masc.  gend. 

and  dative  case  governed  by  le. 

a  The   softened   form   of  the  preposition 

■oo,    which    causes    aspiration,    and 
governs  the  dative  case. 

Ceann^C.  A  verbal  noun,  genitive  ceAnnuijne, 

3rd  pers.  sing.,  dative  sase,  governed 

by  the  preposition  a. 

IDIOMS. 

Z&...&S&™>  I  HAVE. 

^18.  As  already  stated  there  is  no  verb  "to  have" 
in  Txish.  Its  place  is  supplied  by  the  verb  zA  followed 

by  the  preposition  45.  The  direct  object  of  the  verb 

"to  hase"  in  English  becomes  the  subject  of  the  verb 
zA  in  Irish  :  as,  I  have  a  book.  C-d  le.\t>Af\  454m. 

The  literal  translation  of  the  Irish  phrase  is  "a  book 

is  at  me." 
This  translation  appears  peculiar  at  first  sight,  but  it  in  a  mode  oi 

expression    to   be   found   in   other   languages.       Most    students    are 
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familiar  with  the  Latin  phrase  "  Est  tnihi  pater."  I  have  a  father 
(lit.  there  is  a  father  to  me) ;  and  the  French  phrase  Ce  livre  est  d 
moi.     1  own  this  book  (lit.  This  book  is  to  me). 

We  give  here  a  few  sentences  to    exemplify   the 

idiom  : — 

He  has  the  book.  O  ah  leAtoAn  Aige. 

I  have  not  it.  Hi  full  pe  A^Am. 

Have  you  my  pen  ?  -An  t>puil  mo  peAnn  &s&c  ? 

The  woman  had  the  cow.  t)i  -An  Go  45  .an  nv.voi. 

The    man    had    not    the  Hi  \\a\X>  An  GApAll  a$  An 

horse.  t>peAj\. 

Will  you  have  a  knife  to-  An     mbSi-t)     fgiAn    ajac 
morrow?  1  iiida|\aC  ? 

He  would  not  have  the  dog.  11  i  tii  At)  am  niAT>r\A  Aige. 

We    used     to     have     ten  T)o    tMot>   "oeiO    scApAill 
horses.  AgAinn. 

is  Horn,  1  own. 

639.  As  the  verb  "have"  is  translated  by  ca  and 
the  preposition  Ag,  so  in  a  similar  manner  the 

verb  "own"  is  translated  by  the  verb  1S  and  the 

preposition  te.  Not  only  is  the  verb  "  to  own,"  but 
also  all  expressions  conveying  the  idea  of  ownership, 

such  as  :  The  book  belongs  to  me :  the  book  is  mine, 

&c.  ;  are  translated  by  the  same  idiom. 

I  own  the  book.  ] 

The  book  is  mine.  }■  1p  Uom  An  LeADAp. 
The  book  belongs  to  mo.    ) 
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Tho  horso  was  John's, 
ihe    horse    belonged    to 

John. 

John  owned  the  horse. 

t)A  te  SeA$An  An  c-Ap Alt- 

Notice  the  position  of  the  words.  In  translating 

the  verb  "have"  the  verb  ca  is  separated  from  the 

preposition  ̂ 5  by  the  noun  or  pronoun  ;  but  in  the 

case  of  "own"  the  verb  ir  and  the  preposition  te 
come  together.     (See  par.  589,  &c.) 

I  have  the  book.  Ua  ati  teArJAfi  AgAm. 

I  own  the  book.  If  tiom  ah  teAOAp. 

In  translating  such  a  phrase  as  "  I  have  only  two 

cows,'1  the  noun  generally  comes  after  the  preposi- 
tion a  5  :  so  that  this  is  an  exception  to  what  has  been 

said  above. 

I  have  only  two  cowa.  til  f uil  a^aiti  aCc  t>a  ouin. 

I  KNOW. 

640.  Thore  is  no  verb  or  phrase  in  Irish  which  can 

cover  the  various  shades  of  meaning  of  the  English 

verb  "  to  know."  First,  we  have  the  very  commonly 
used  word  jreATiAp  (or  jreADAtp  me),  I  know ;  but  this 

verb  is  used  only  after  negative  or  interrogative 

particles,  and  has  only  a  few  forms.  Again,  we  have 

the  verb  Aitnigim,  I  know;  but  this  verb  can  only  be 

used  in  the  sense  of  recognising.  Finally  we  have  the 

three  yory  commonly  used   pbrasea,  ca  eotAf  AgAm, 
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ca  Aicne  a^aiti,  and  ca  a  pop  Ag^tn,  all  meaning 

"  I  know;"  but  these  three  expressions  have  three 
different  meanings  which  must  be  carefully  distin- 

guished. 

Whenever  the  English  verb  "  know  "  means  "  to 

knoiv  by  heart,"  or  "to  know  the  character  of  a  person" 

"  to  know  by  study"   &c,  use  the  phrase  ca  eotAp 

Whenever  "know"  means  "to  recognise"  "toknoiv 

by  appearance"  "  to  know  by  sight,"  &c,  use  the  phrase 
ca  Aicne  a5...aj\.  This  phrase  is  usually  restricted 

to  persons. 

When  "know"  means  "to  know  by  mere  informa- 

tion," "  to  happen  to  know"  as  in  such  a  sentence  as 

"Do  you  know  did  John  come  in  yet  ?"  use  the  phrase 
ca  a  pop  Ag,  e.g.  DpuiL  a  pop  ajac  An  ocAiiug 

SeAgAti  ipceAC  pop  ? 

As  a  rule  young  students  experience  great  difficulty 

in  selecting  the  phrases  to  be  used  in  a  given  case. 

This  difficulty  arises  entirely  from  not  striving  to 

grasp  the  raal  meaning  of  the  English  verb.  For 

thoss  who  have  akeady  learned  French  it  may  be 

useful  to  stat3  that  as  a  general  rule  ca  eolAp  asatti 

corresponds  toje  sais  and  ca  Aicne  AgAtn  to  je  connais 

'Ca  Aicne  AgAtn  Aip  acc  ni  full  eoU\p  a^aiti  Aip. 
Je  le  connais  mais  jc  ne  le  sais  pas.  I  know  him  by 

eight  but  I  do  not  know  his  character.     "  Do  you  know 
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that  man  going  down  the  road  ?''  Here  the  verb 

"know  "  simply  means  recognise,  therefore  the  Irish 
is  :  bpuit  Aitne  a^ac  a\\  An  opeAp  pom  aza  A5  T)ul  piop 

An  boiAp?  If  you  say  to  a  fellow  student  "  Do  you 

know  your  lessons  to-day  V  You  mean  "  Do  you  know 

them  by  rote?"  or  "Have  you  studied  them?'* 

Hence  the  Irish  would  be  :  "  DpuiL  eoL\r-  ajac  Ap 
■do  ceAdcAnnAib  irroiu?" 

Notice  also  the  following  translations  of  the  verb 
know. 

ip  niAit  ip  eot  -00111,  'Tis  well  I  know, 

ip  piopAC  (peApAC)  -rjom,  I  know, 

■oeipitn    An   pu-o   aca   Ap  I  say  what  I  know. 
eolAp  AgAm, 

I  LIKE,  I  PREFER. 

641.  "Hike"  and  " I  prefer"  are  translated  by  the 
expressions  1p  mA\t  (aH,  aic)  Uom  and  1p  peApp  liom 

(it  is  good  with  me ;  and,  it  is  better  with  me). 

I  like  milk.  1p  niAic  liom  bAinne. 

He  prefers  milk  to  wine.       1p  peApp  Leip  bAinne  tia 

pion. Does  the  man  like  meat  ?      An   niAit    leip   An   bpeAp 

peoil  ? Did  you  like  that  ?  Ap  rhAit  leAc  e  f  in  ? 
[  liked  it.  t)A  niAit  liom  e. 

We  did  not  like  the  water.     Iliop  h'iaic  Linn  An  c-uipge 

642.  If  we  change  the  preposition  u  te ''  in  tbfc 

above  sentences,  for  the  preposition    "-do,"  we  get 
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another  idiom.  "  It  is  really  good  for,"  '-  It  is  of 

benefit  to."  1p  iriAit  torn  e.  It  is  good  for  me  ; 
(whether  I  like  it  or  not). 

lie  does  not  like  milk  but  it  is  good  for  him. 

11i  m<Mt  leir  bAinne  acc  ir  mait  "66  e. 

N.B. — In  these  and  like  idiomatic  expressions  the 

preposition  "le"  conveys  the  person's  own  ideas  and 
feelings,  whether  these  are  in  accordance  with  fact  or 

not.  1r  pu  Liom  -out  50  ti-Alb-Ain.  I  think  it  is 
worth  my  while  to  go  to  Scotland  (whether  it  is  really 

the  case  or  not).  1p  mop  liom  An  IuaC  pom.  I  think 

that  a  great  price.  1p  ruAp-AC  Liom  6  rm.  I  think 

that  trifling  (another  person  may  not). 

The  word  "  think  "  in  such  phrases  is  not  trans- 
lated into  Irish.     . 

1p  pu  -ouic  mil  50  ri-AUMin.  It  is  really  worth 
your  while  to  go  to  Scotland  (whether  you  think  so  or 
not). 

C15  UOTT1,  I  CAN,   I  AM  ABLE. 

643.  Although  there  is  a  regular  verb  peu'OAim, 
meaning  I  can,  I  am  able,  it  is  not  always  used. 

The  two  other  expressions  often  used  to  translate 

the  English  verb  "  /  can,''  are  cig  liom  and  ip  peiuip 
liom. 
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The  following  examples  will  illustrate  the  uses  of 
the  verbs. 

Present  Tense. 

uT>Aim,  C15  tiotn*  or     )     T  . . >     I  can,  or  am  able, 
ir  reit)in  liom,f  ) 

freuDAi 

ir  pei"oip 

^eu-OAnn  cu,  C15  leAt  or) \     Thou  canst  or  art  able. 
if  j: emif.  teAC.  ; 

&c,  &c. 

Negative. 

tli  reu-OAim,ni C15  Uom;  or")  _  ,     .. \I  cannot,  I  am  not  able. 
ni  peiT)if.  liom.  ) 

Interrogative. 

An  tdcij:  leAt  ?  or)  _,  ^  . .  „ 
^ }  Can  you  ?  or  are  you  able? 

An  f  eiDip  leAc  ?J  j  ./ 

Negative  Interrogative. 

TIac  T)ci5  leif?  or)  Can  he  not?  or  is  he  not 

nAC  pemif.  leir?  j  able  ? 

Past  Tense. 

T)'  ren-OAr,  tAimg  liom,  or] 
>  I  could,  or  was  able. 

•00  t>'  pei"oit\  Uom.  J 

Imperfect. 

X>'  f?eu"OAinn,  tigeA-o  liom.     I  used  to  be  able. 

*  Literally :   It  comes  with  me.         t  I*  is  possible  with  ma. 
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Future. 

|?eut)p^"o,  ciocp«.\it)  Uom.      I  shall  be  able. 

Conditional. 

X)'   feuT>tMinn,  T>o   ciocp«v6] f     I  would  be  able. 
Uom.  J 

Hi  pecoif  leir,  (He  thinks)  he  cannot. 

Ill  pei-oip  -Oo,  He  cannot  (It  is  absolutely 
impossible  for  him). 

I  MUST. 

644.  The  verb  "  must,"  when  it  means  necessity  or 
duty,  is  usually  translated  by  the  phrase  ni  puldip  or 

OAitpit).  This  latter  is  really  the  third  person  singu- 
lar, future  tense  of  cucim  ;  but  the  present  and  other 

tenses  are  also  frequently  used.  It  may  also  be  very 

neatly  rendered  by  the  phrase,  ip  eige-Ati  "do  (lit. 
it  is  necessary  for). 

Hi  pulaip.  -6om,  CAitpiti  me,  or) 
fl  must. 

if  eige^n  -com.  j 

fli  puLiip  -ouic,  cutpit)  cfl,   or] fYou  must, 
if  eige^n  -ouic.  ) 

tli  pulAif.  "60,    caitpit)  pe,   or) rHe  must. 
if  eise^\n  x>6  ) 

&c,  &c. 

The  English  phrase  "have  to"  usually  means 

"  must,"  and  is  translated  like  the  above  :  as,  /  have 
to  go  Jiome  now.     Caitpit)  m6  -out  <i  tMile  anoip. 
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The  English  verb  "must,"  expressing  duty  or 

necessity,  has  no  past  tense  of  its  own.  The  English 

past  tense  of  it  would  be  "  had  to  :"  as,  "  I  had  to  go 

aicay  then"     The  Irish  translation  is  as  follows  :— 

T1io;\  r/puUip  -Ootn,  Caic  me,  or  j 
■oo  b'eigean  "ootii.  ) 

HioptyfuU.pOu.c,  tMtrt,  orjyouhadto> 
•oo  b'eigean  miic.  ] 

&c,  &c 

The  English  verb  "must"  may  also  express  a 

supposition;  as  in  the  phrase  "  You  must  be  tired" 

The  simplest  translation  of  this  is  "  Hi  putaip  50 

opuil  cuippe  ope,"  or,  "Hi  pulaip  no  cA  cuiffe  ope." 

The  phrase  "if  cojv\nu\iL  50,"  meaning  "  It  is  pro- 

bable that"  may  also  be  used  :  as,  1p  cor-ar-hail  50 
opuil  cuippe  ope. 

The  English  phrase  "  must  have  "  always  expresses 
supposition,    and   is    best   translated   by   the   above 

phrase  followed  by  a  verb  in  the  past  tense,  as,  "  You 

must  have  been  hungry ,"  Hi  jrulaip  50  paib  ocfu\p  ope. 

He   must    have   gone  out,   Hi  put-dip  50  n-oeacait)  ye atru\c. 

ni  pwUM|t  5UJI  cuai-6  (or  50  n-oeAJAi-6)  fe  aidac,  is  used  in  Munster. 

I    ESTEEM. 

645.  I  esteem  is  translated  by  the  phrase  Ua  mear 

again  ap.     Literally,  "  /  have  esteem  on. 
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I  esteem  John.  Ua  meAp  Agam  Af.  SeAjgAti. 

Did  you  esteem  him  ?  Haio  meAp  ajac  Aip  ? 

He  says   that  he  greatly  T)eip  pe   50    fipini  nie^p 

esteems  you.  mop  Ai$e  opcfA. 

I   DIE. 

646.  Although  there  is  aregularverb,  eug,  die,  in  Irish 

it  is  not  often  used ;  the  phrase  geioim  bap,  /  find 

death,  is  usually  employed  now.  The  following 

examples  will  illustrate  the  construction : — 

The  old  man  died  yester-  )?uAip   ad   peAn-peAp  bAp 
day.  itvoe. 

We  all  die.  jjeibmiT)  ui1-e  b^r- 

I  shall  die.  geoOA-o  bAp. 

They  have  just  died.  Cait>  cap  eipbAip-o'pA$Aii 

You  must  die.  Caicpit)  cu  bAp  •o'p.vj.vil. 

I    OWE. 

657.  There  is  no  verb  "  owe  "  in  Irish,     Its  place  is 

supplied  by  saying  "  There  is  a  debt  on  a  person, 

Ua  pi ac*  optn.  /  owe. 

Whenever  the  amount  of  the  debt  is  expressed  the 

word  JTiac  is  usually  omitted  and  the  sum  substituted. 

He  owes  a  pound.  Ca  punc  Aip. 

You  owe  a  shilling.  Ca  pgi  111115  ope. 

•  The  plural  of   this  word,  piaca,  is  very  frequently  used  in  this 
phrase. 
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When  the  person  to  whom  the  money  is  due  is 

mentioned,  the  construction  is  a  little  more  difficult : 

as,  I  owe  you  a  pound,  as,  Ca  punc  a^az  opm,  i.e., 

You  have  (the  claim  of)  a  pound  on  me — the  words  in 
brackets  being  always  omitted. 

He  owes  me  a  crown.  Ua  copoin  Ag^m  Ain. 

Here  is  the  man  to  whom     Seo    e    Ati    pe-Ap   a    (50) 

you  owe  the  money.  n^ml      An      c-AipseAt) 
Aige  ope. 

I  MEET. 

648.  The  verb  "meet"  is  usually  translated  by  the 

phrase  "there  is-  turned  on,"  e.g.,  "I  meet  a  man  "  is 

translated  by  saying  "A  man  is  tamed  on  me." 

Caxza\\  fe*.\|\  opm  (liotn  or  -ootn) ;  but  the  phrase 
tniAilceAp  (or  tAptA)  ̂ e^p  opm  is  also  used.  I  met 

the  woman,  no  CA\-&-t>  ati  tteAii  opm  (liom  or  -oom). 

They  met  two  men  on  the     X)o  CAfA"6  beipc  f?eAp  optA 
road.  Ap  An  mbotAp. 

I  met  John.  tju^il  SeAj^n  urn  Am. 

Physical  Sensations. 

649.  All  physical  sensations,  such  as  hunger,  thirst 

weariness,  pain,  &c,  are  translated  into  Irish  by  say- 

ing that  "hunger,  thirst,  &c.,  is  on  a  person;"  as,  I 
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am  hungry.  Ua  ocjurp  opm.  Literally,  hunger  is  on 

me.  He  is  thirsty.  Ua  cApc  Aip.  Literally,  thirst  V 
on  him. 

The  same  idiom  is  used  for  emotions,  such  as 

pride,  joy,  sorrow,  shame,  &c.  The  following  ex- 

amples will  illustrate  the  construction: — 

Opml  ocp.\p  ope  ? 

fli  puil  ocpAp  opm  Atioip. 

tji  Ati-capc  opAinn  itToe. 
Di  AtiA  tApc  op^inn  inDe. 

t)puil  tu\ipe  opfcA  ? 

t)i  nAipe  ah  cpAOgAiluippi.     She      was      very 
ashamed. 

Are  you  hungry  ? 

I  am  not  hungry  now. 

We     were     very     thirsty 

yesterday. 

Are  they  ashamed  ? 
much 

t>eit)  bpot)  mop  Aip. 

TlAib  cuippe  ope  ? 

tlA  blot)  eAjlA  ope. 

Ca  An  a  ccolAt)  opm. 

Cc\  plAg-OAII  OpC. 

He  will  be  very  proud. 

Were  you  tired  ? 
Don't  be  afraid. 
I  am  very  sleepy. 

You  have  a  cold. 

Whenever  there  is  a  simple  adjective  in  Irish  cor- 

responding to  the  English  adjective  of  mental  or 

physical  sensation,  we  have  a  choice  of  two  construc- 

tions, as : — 

I  am  cold. 

You  are  sick. 

I  was  weary. 

Ca  me  puAp 

Ca     cu     cinn 

(or  bpeoice) 

t)i  nit''  cuippeAC 

or    eA  piMCc*  opm. 
,,    ca  cinneAf  ope. 

,,    v»l  cuippe  opm. 

•  Distinguish  between  rlaj-cvn    a    cold  (a  disease)    ami    piiAcc, 
tho  cold,  coldness  \>>i  the  weather)   and  the  adjective  piAp,  cold. 
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O  me"  emu  and  ca  cmneAp  opm  have  not  quite  the 
same  meaning,  Ua  me  cinn  means  I  feel  sick ;  but 

c-a  cume-Ap  opm  means  I  am  in  some  sickness,  such  as 

fever,  &c. 

I  CANNOT  HELP. 

650.  The  English  phrase  "I  cannot  help  that,"  is 
translated  by  saying  I  have  no  help  on  that.  Hi  puil 

neapc  AgAm  Aip  pm.  The  word  leigeAp,  "cure,"  may 
be  used  instead  of  tie  ape. 

When  "  cannot  help  "  is  followed  by  a  present  parti- 

ciple in  English,  use  Hi  J  PeA™1,TI        I  SAn   with  ver- 1  b  (peraip  liom) 

bai  noun:  as,  I  cannot  he  Ip  laughing,  11  i  -r  l 
(peixnp   Liom  ) 

5».\n  gAipi-oe. 

I   AM  ALONE. 

651.  There  are  two  expressions  which  translate  the 

English  word  "alone"  in  such  sentences  as  lam 
alone,  He  is  alone,  &c,  i.e.,  Uaiivi  im  aoiiap,  or  Ux\im 

Liom  pein  (I  am  in  my  oneship,  or  I  am  by  (with) 

myself).  He  is  alone.  Z&  pe  iia  aohap,  or  Ca  pe  teip 

pent.  She  was  alone.  ti)i  pi  'n.\  h-AonAp,  or  t)i  pi 

leiti  pern.  We  shall  be  alone.  t)eimiu  'n-dp  n-AonAp. 
or  beimro  linn  pein. 

I    ASK. 

652.  The  English  word  "ask"  has  two  distinct 

meanings  according  as  it  means  "  beseech"  or  " in- 

quire''    In  Irish  there  are  two  distinct  verbs,  viz., 
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lAfifMim,  I  ask  (for  a  favour),  and  £iApnui§im,  I  ask 

(for  information).  Before  translating  the  word  "ask" 
we  must  always  determine  what  is  its  real  meaning, 

and  then  use  i-Afip  or  piApjvuij  accordingly. 

Ask  your  friend  for  money.    \a\\\\      .Aip.5e.A-0      a\\     -oo 

cajvai-o. Ask  God  for  those  graces.     lApp.    <\p   "Oia    ma   sp^pcA 

fOIII  A  CAO.MpC  •ouic. 

Ask  him  what  o'clock  it  is.  fiApping  -oe  cat>  a  clog  e. 

He  asked  us  who  was  that  X)'  piAppuit;  pe  t>inn  cia'h 

at  the  door.  b'e  pin  45  An  x>o\\a\\ 

They  asked  me  a  question.  'O'fiAFfuigeA'OAf    ceipc 
"010111. 

653.                 I    DO  NOT   CARE. 

I  do  not  care.  ip  cum  a  Itom. 

It  is  no  affair  of  mine.  1p  cumA  "6om. 

Is  it  not  equal  to  you  ?  11  ac  cum  a  -Ouic? 

It  is  no  affair  of  yours.  1p  cum  a  "6uic. 

You  don't  care.  1p  cum  a  teAC. 
He  does  not  care.  1p  ctmra  teip. 

It  is  no  affair  of  his.  Ip  cum  a  -00. 
We  did  not  care.  Ua  cum  a  linn. 

It  was  no  affair  of  ours.  \)a  cumA  tnfiinn. 

They  did  not  care.  X)a  cuhia  Leo. 

(See  what  has  heen  said  ahout  the  prepositions  le 

and  -oo  in  the  Idiom  "I  prefer,"  par.  G42.) 
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I    OUGHT. 

65$.  " I  ought"  is  translated  by  the  phrase  if  coif 

(or  ce-Afc)  "ootn.  You  ought,  if  coif  tunc,  if  ce«.\fc 

•ouic.  We  ought  to  go  home,  1f  coif  -Oiiinti  tnil 
ji  OAile.  We  ought  to  have  gone  home,  t)A  Coif, 

•ouinn  -out  a  tmile.  As  the  word  "  ought  "  has  no  in- 
flection for  the  past  tense  in  English,  it  is  necessary 

to  use  the  past  infinitive  in  English  to  express  past 

time.  But  as  the  Irish  expression,  if  coif,  has  a  past 

tense  (Ua  Coif)  the  simple  verbal  noun  is  always  used 

in  Irish  in  such  expressions. 

Ought  you  not  have  gone  to     tlif   coif    -Ouic    nul   50 

Derry  with  them  ?  "Ooif  e  teo  ? 

He  ought  not  have  gona     riiof  coif  -06  itnte^cc. 
away. 

English   Dependent  Phrases  translated  by  the 

Verbal  Noun. 

655.  Instead  of  the  usual  construction,  consisting 

of  a  verb  in  a  finite  tense  followed  by  its  subject  (a 

noun  or  a  pronoun),  we  very  frequently  meet  in  Irish 

with  the  following  construction.  The  English  finite 

verb  is  translated  by  the  Irish  verbal  noun,  and  the 

English  subject  is  placed  before  the  verbal  noun.  If 

the  subject  be  a  noun  it  is  in  the  nominative  form, 

but  if  a  pronoun  in  the  disjunctive  form. 
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The  following  examples  will  exemplify  the  idiom:— 

I'd  prefer  that  he  should  be  *Oo    b'peAnp.    Horn  e    -co 
there  rather  than  my-  t>eic  Ann  ni  rmpe. 
self. 

Is  it  not  better  for  us  that  Hac  pe/ut\  -oiiinn  5A11  iAt) 

these  should  not  be  in  r-o  -oooeic  inp  ah  mt>AT>. 
the  boat. 

I  saw  John  when  he  was  ConnAic  me  SeAj;An  Agup 

coming  home.  e  Ag  ceAcc  a  OAile. 

I  knew  him  ivhen  I  was  a  X)'\   Aitne  AgAm   Aip.  Agup 
/jo?/.  me  im  ouacaiII. 

The  clock  struck  just  as  X)o  GuaiI  An  clog  Agup  6 

he  wcu.  coining  in.  A5  ccacc  ipceAC. 
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Idiomatic    Expressions. 

cum. 

Cuip  OptYipd  6. 

Cuipimpe  opcpd  6. 
Cuip  umdt  (opu). 
Cuip  dn  cdpc  50  mop  Atp. 

(Sar/  it  was  I  did  it. 

I  say  it  was  you  did  it. 

Dress  yourself. 
Thirst        annoyed       him 

greatly. 
I'll  make  you  stop. CuifipedTtpd  "o'pidCditi)  ope 

pCdT). 
Cuip     idCdll     dip     6     (d) 

•CfeAtlAril. 

tld  cuip  opm  -\  ni  Cuipped-o     Don't   interfere   with   me 

3/a/ie  him  do  it. 

and  I  will  not  interfere 

with  you. 

He  tracked  him  (her,  them). 

He  addressed  me. 

I  resolved  to  do  it. 
There   is  talk   about   the 

war. 

Cuip  pe  cutdi-6  ed-odij  -od     He  got  a  suit  of  clothes 
"6e.dn.Arfi.  made. 

Cuip  re  'tiA  luige  opm.  He  convinced  me  of  it. 
Cuip  1  gear  gup,  pdi§*oiup     Suppose  me  to  be  a  soldier, 

mire. 

Established. 

p6     pdoi     1     He  settled  down  in  Cork. 

one. 

Cuip  p6  a  pidn. 

Cuip  p6  pepo  opm. 

Cuin  re  ppeic  (or  pupdn) 

opm. 

Cuipedp  porhdm  d  *6evdndt,fi. 
Cd    cup    piop    (tpdcc   or 

iomp»vd)  dp  dn  gcogdt!). 

Cuip  dp  bun, 

Cmp    (odin) 

5Copcdi$. 
Cd    pe     dg 

cuicedrh. 
cun    'r    d5     He  is  debating  in  his  mind. 
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ZAX)A\R. 

Surrender. 

He  is  played  out. 
Ca  pe  r^t).\|\t4.         | 
Ca  pe  buaitce  puap.J 

Ca    pe    cugta    (cabapca)     He  is  addicted  to  that  vice, 
■oo'n  locc  pAn. 

Uabaip  -do  •opium  leip. 

tug^p    pe     n-oeAp(a)     An 
pOtAf. 

Ca  pe  CAtJ.ap.tA  puap. 

C115  pe  puAp. 

Ca  CAbApCA  pUAp  AlJ^e. 

1p  "oeACAippip-nne  ~]  eiceac 

■00  tAbAifC  X)\\  ceile. 
Ca  cabaipc  puap  mop  Aip. 

Turn  }^our  back  to  him. 
1  noticed  the  light. 

He   has   been    given    up 
for  dead. 

He  gave  in. 
He  lias  given  in. 
It    is    hard    to    reconcile 

truth  and  falsehood. 

He  is  highly  educated. 

Dean  put>  a\\  T)o  rhataip. 

VM  -oeAnpat)  pe  put)  opm. 

tlac  mAit  11  ac  n-oeapnaip 

pein  e  ! 

tlac  mAit  na  "oeanann   cu 

pein  put)  ap  tjo  mataip  ? 

flu  Aip  cuigeA-oap  a  peabap 

■oo     -Oinip     (pinnip)     An 
beapc. 

Dean    aipe    (t)o)     tabaipc 

•DOT)  £116  pein. 

Dean  do  5116  pein. 

Cabaip  aipe  x>ox>  5116  pein. 

D6At1. 

Obey  your  mother. 
He  would  not  oblige  me. 

How  well  you  didn't  do  it 

yourself ! 
Why  don't  you  obey  your 

mother  yourself  ? 

When     they     understood 

how  well  3-0U  had  done 
the  trick. 

Mind  your  own  business. 
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"Dean    via    va     no    Cfiu-6     Milk  the  cows. 
(tite^jAn) . 

An   troeAptv\if   ^n    -oopur-     Did  you  shut  the  door  ? 
"oo  "OunA-o  ? 

TZa  r-e  A£  T>eAr\Axx\  ojvAinn.     He  is  coming  towards  u?-, 

imti$. 

Conur-  (cionnuf)  -o'  imtij     How  did  he  get  on  ? 
leir-  ? 

~  ,  o  [What  became  of  him  ? 
Cat>   x>'  imcig  Ain  ?  J 

(What  happened  to  him  ? 

tlu^ip  tuice^nn  put)  mAf\     When  something  like  this 

r-eo  xmtiac.  happens. 
Cat>  itr>ceoc\Ar  ontn  ?        )      TT„ ,  . }      What  zfta  become  of  me  ? 
(Cneux)  eipeoaar*  -com  ?)J 

ha. 

"Dob'  e  Ar\  £exvo  -oiune  -oo  The  first  person  he  met 
buA\l  inme  t1A  Se.Ag.An  was  SeAgAn  Uaz. 
Uaz. 

1p  e  nu-o  -oob'  feApn  teif  ••  What  he  wished  most  to 
peifcincT1AnASA|MnxMg  see  was  the  banishment 

50  lein  -o'-d  n-oibipc  a?  of    the    whole    of    the 
6iFinn.  English  from  Ireland. 

1f  e  f  u-o  -oo  C115  Anoir-  cum  What  brought  me  to  talk 
CAinue  te-Ac  me  tl  A  me  with  you  now  is  the  fact 

beic  1  sctuuvo-oar-.  that  I  am  in  difficulty. 
1f  e  ywo  vo  mnne  (/oem)  What  the  man  did  was  to 

AnjreAH flAcAiteAifileo.  throw  at  them. 
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ip  e  put)  r»o  -oein  Se\\m,\p  What  James  did  then  was 
AiinpAin  11 A  i  15p.onn.At)  to  make  liim  a  present 

Alp.  of  it. 

1p  e  put)  A-oetpeAt)  sac  What  everyone  used  to  say 
etnne  HA  gup  riiAit  Aip.         was  that  it  was  a  great 

blessing  for  him. 

mon. 

1p  m<5p  le  ̂ <\t>  e.  It  is  important. 

1p   mOp  Le  m.AOit)eA»fi  e.        It  is  a  thing  to  be  proud 

of,  or  boast  about, 

tliop  mop  Le  \\S~6  e.  It     was     not     of     muct 
importance. 

tli  mop  -com  piLleAt).  I  ynust  return, 

tli  mop  -com  stuAipeACc.       I  must  take  my  departure. 

tli  mop  Linn  -ouic.  "We  have  no  objection  to 
your  doing  so. 

Hi  mop  liom  t)o  6.  I  don't  grudge  it  to  him. 
Hi  mop  hac  jia  50)  opuiL     It  is  almost  done. 

pe  "oeAncA. 
Hi   mop  tu\  50  mbeit)  pe     It  will  be  nearly  finished. 

cpiocniugce. 

ZS  mop  -oom,  &c.  ?  Why  shouldn't  I,  etc.?  lit., 
how  is  it  too  much  for 
me  ? 

Mac  mop  a  -o'  eipi£  cfi  !         How  grand  you  have  got ! 

Hi  mOi-oe  (mo   +   -oe)  50     It  is  not  likely  that  I  shall 
pA§AT).  go. 
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t>eA5- 

1p  beAS  liom  e. 

If  be  as  opm  6. 

1r  beA$  Agdrn  6. 

1p  beA$  •An  T56a1-  6. 

1p  beAs  An  CAbAip  tu. 

1p  beAs  -oa  £iop  asac. 

1p  beAs  nAc  iTiici-o  do  beit 
Ag  imteACc. 

X)a  beAg  nAp  miciD  "oo  beit 
a$  imteACc. 

1p  beAS  a  bpTJ  6. 

1p   be^5   niA    ca   einne   1 

n-6ipmn  x>'  pe^vopAt)  e 
"OeAnArii. 

1  consider  it  too  small. 

I  don't  like  it  at  all. 
I  have  no  great  opinion 

of  hirn. 

It's  no  great  harm.     lie 
is  not  to  be  pitied. 

You  are  not  of  much  use. 

'Tis  little  you  know. 
It  is  nearly  time  for  him 

to  be  going. 

It  was  nearly  time  for  him 
to  be  going. 

It  is  a  trifle. 

There  is  hardly  a  person 
in    Ireland   who   could 
do  it. 

Miscellaneous. 

An  eipeocAit>  (pe)  tmn  ? 

X)'\  pe  as  eipge  puAp. 
itt*\it  An  aic  go  pAbAip  ! 

til  Ait  niAp  tS\\lA. 

tliop    lAbAip   pe    piu    Aon 

pocAl  AmAin. 

^An    piu    tiA    Ii-aiiaTa    "OO 
tAppAinS   (tAp AC). 

pu  Ap  nnAOine  pein. 

Shall  we  succeed  ? 

It  was  getting  cold. 
Well  said  !  or  Well  done  ! 

It  has  happened  luckily. 

He  did  not  speak  a  single 

word. 
Without       even       taking 

breath. 

Even  our  own  people. 
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Ca  pe  aj;  -out  1  bpe^bAp. 

Ca  pe  a$  mil  1  n-oLcAf. 

AbAip  6  ! 

Hi  cuimin  tiom  a  leiceit). 

0  tAplA  An  leAbAp  AgAin 

Anoip. 

Ca  pe  ge^tl Le beic  pollAifi] 

Ca  pe  pollAtfi  riAC  mOp.      j 

Hi  puil  xml  uaiT)  aj;ac. 

Ca  ax\   pe-ap  pAD    Ag   T)Ul  1 

mbeo  opm. 

Ca  pe  i  piocc  bAip.     | 

Ca  pe  le  b-ucc  bAip.j 

1p  tmltue(Ac)  An  pgeAl  e. 

1p  CAillce  An  Ia  e  le  plice. 

SgeAt,  5^n  T)At. 

*Lei5  (leog)  -oom  pein  let)' 
cuit)  CAince. 

Cat)  e  An  CUIT)  ACA  AgACpA 

tie? 

An  cuin  ip  Iu$a  t)e  T)a  uAip 

r-A  mbliAt)Ain. 

Copp  nA  b-eAgcOpA. 

te  copp  "oiorhAomip. 

Ca  pmuc  "oe'n  ceApc  Aige. 
1p  leArh  An  5116  t)uic  e. 

He  is  getting  better. 

He  is  getting  worse. 

Hear  !  hear  !     Bravo  ! 

I  don't  remember  the  like 

of  it. 
As  I  happen  to  have  the 

book  now. 

It  is  almost  empty. 

You  cannot  avoid  it. 

That  man's  conduct  cuts 
me  to  the  quick. 

He  is  at  the  point  of  death. 

It  is  a  terrible  affair. 

It  is  a  terribly  wet  day. 

A  very  unlikely  story. 

Don't  annoy  me  with  your 

talk. 

"What    right    (call)    have 

you  to  it  ? 
At  least  tivice  a  year. 

The  essence  of  wrong. 

Through  downright  lazi- 
ness. 

He  is  partly  right. 

'Tis  an  absurd  tiling  for 

you  to  do. 
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Cat)  'r\A  £aoE>  r>4  ceAn- 

mngeAnn  cu  bnogA  -Ouin 

fein?  5Afl  An  c-AifgeAt) 

"oo  beit  AgAm. 

Ua  fe  Af.  nbf  cuuia  liom. 

Ce   CA  Af.  Af  T)C1  ? 

O  fe  Afi  "°°  ̂ !. 

"OAoine  r\A6  m6  . 

t)i  ceAT>  f  AOf  Aige  A|\  "out. 

1f  "OUAl  AtAj\  "OO. 

"Di  mo  tufAf  i  n-AifoeAf. 
Ca  teigeAnn  cu  a  teAf. 

^ogAilte  56. 

t)ei-6  fAn  'nA  riiAftd  -|  'nA 

jut  Af  a  gclu  ATI  T)i  La 

'f  All    f  AIT)  A  belt)   SflAn 

f  a  fpeif . 

Ca  f e  beAgAti  f  uAf . 

Ca  fe  foinnc  botAf . 

Ca  fe  5An  beit  Af  f bjjnAtfi, 

Hi    full    An     c-ubAll     fo 

Aibi"6  1  gceAfS. 

Hi  cuffAi"6e  5Aifi"0e  6. 

"Oo    gAijAfA,   mufA  in  be  At) 
nAt  cuif  jAifite  e. 

Why  don't  you  buy  boots 
for  yourself  ?  Because 
I  have  not  the  money. 

He  is  indifferent. 

Who  is  intending  us  harm  ? 

He  is   bent  on  attacking 

you.      He    intends    to 
harm  you. 

Others  besides  myself. 

He  had  permission  to  go. 
He  has  it  from  his  father. 

My  journey  was  in  vain. 
You  need  not. 

A  fool's   errand  ;    a  wild 

goose  chase. 
That  will  be  a  reproach 

and    a    blot    on    their 

fame  the  longest  day  the 

sun  will  be  in  the  sky. 

It  is  a  little  cold- 

He  is  somewhat  deaf. 

He  is  a  little  unwell. 

This   apple   is   not    quite 

ripe. 
It  is  nothing  to  laugh  at. 

You    would    laugh     only 
that  it  is  not  a  matter 

to  laugh  at. 
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Hi  ctippAif>e  CAince  e. 

CAppAing  cu§ac  put)  615111c 

eiLe       triAp       cuppAi"be 
mAgAiT). 

Cat)  6  An  gnO  aca  a$ac  "oe? 

Do     bAineAT)    lAupACc   ve 

jeic  Ap. 

Mi  pint  Aon  ̂ Ap  A5  ■opeim 
leip  An  mbAllA. 

tli  pAib   Aon  tiiAiceAp   'ha 

Stop. 

tli   inOrae    gup   pgpiob    p6 

ah  Ucip. 

5ADAim    Lem'    Aip    pm   t>o 
■oSAttArii. 

CAbui-6eACApA5Airiopc(pe) 

Cum  bui-oeAC  T)ioc  (pe.) 

Oeipun      buit)eACAp    "ouic^ 
triAp  geALl  (giolt)  Aip. 

5AbAim    bui-tieACAp     leAC 
rriAp  geAll  Aip. 

beit)  cu  "oeAnAC   (T)6iT)ed- 

nAc)  Ag  An  rpAen, 

t)eit)  cu  T)6AnAC  a\\  pgoil. 

bi    cuix)    aca    §a  \\S-6    50 

pAib    beipce  (beptA)  dp 
An  mbiteAthnAC. 

(3ipeocAit)    a     cpoit)e    Ap 

"OiApmuix). 

It  is  nothing  to  talk  about. 

Find    something   else    to 
make  fun  about. 

What  do  you  want  it  for  ? 

He  was  slightly  startled. 

There's  no  use  trying  to 

get  up  on  the  wall. 
In  vain  did  he  cry  (talk, 

speak). 

Perhaps  ho  did  not  write 
the  letter. 

I  propose  to  do  that. 

I  am  thankful  to  you  (for). 

I  thank  you  for  it. 

You  will  be  late  for  the 

train. 

You  will  be  late/or  school, 

Some  of  them  were  saying 
that     the     ra-scal    was 

caught. 

It    will    break    Dermot'a 
heart. 
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S^AlfC  f1AT)   Afl  gAlfUtMrJ. 

tTlunAb  ope  aca  An  cahic  ! 

tui$  ad  c<\inc  50  leip.  ».\|\ 

An  tnAC^tong  a  d» 

imcigce  Af.  Sa"6d. 

tliofi  imci$  ojaca    acc    -An 

put)  a  tii  uuiltce  aca. 

Ceip  ojuMtin    ceACc    ru*>p 

teo. 

UxX  fe   a  5  •oeAnAtfi    Aittur' 

Ap  a  CAinc. 

Ua    re    Af.    An     bjreAp.    if 

fAit)t)pe  f a  fhuriiAin. 

1p  T)Oca  gup  t)6ic  Leo. 

Ca  fe  t»u Aitce  ifceAC  im 

Aigne. 

LoifgeA'o  ia"o  'iia  moeACATO. 

Cat)  A"oeAnpA"o  con  An  bit 
Ai$e? 

t)i  opeif  riiop  *j  a  gceAfvc 
ACA  T>A  JTAgAll. 

t)i  copoiti  pe'n  bpunc  aca 
"OA  f?AJAll. 

Oi  5AC  uile  -Ouine  Ag 

■oeAtiArh  cnuAij  (cjuja^a) 
T>1. 

They  burst  out  laughing. 

What  talk  you  have  !  If 

it  isn't  you  have  the 
talk. 

The  whole  conversation 

turned  on  the  misfor- 

tune which  had  befallen 

Sive. 

They  only  got  what  they 
had  deserved. 

We  failed  to  overtake 

them. 

He  is  mimicking  his  man- 
ner of  talking. 

He  is  the  richest  man  in 
Munster. 

Probably  they  imagine. 

I  am  firmly  convinced. 

They  were  burnt  alive. 
What  will  I  do  at  all  ivith 

him  ? 

They  were  getting  a  great 
deal  more  than  their 

right. 
They  were  getting  five 

shillings  in  the  pound. 

Everyone  was  sympathis- 
ing with  her. 
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ComnAoip  "oo   6eA$An    ah 
ce  da  pine  aca. 

t)A  -661C  leAC  Aip  gup  teip 
An  aic. 

Hi  paid  a  tuaipipg  Ann. 

Cottl  ITIAlt  AgUp  T)A  mt>A  nA 

f  Ait)  eAgcoin  aj\  bit  Ann. 

"O'fiAppms  pe  cat)  pe 
troeAp  An  pule. 

Ce'p  a  iiiac  tu  ? 
Hi  ifuutpeAp  pumn  x)uic. 

CA  D'piOp  T)U1C  ? 
A   pgeAl   pern  pgeAl  sac 

einne. 

CupA  pe  n-oeAp  pom. 
Ua  gno  nAC  e  AgAm. 

Hi  CAipe  "oom  pern. 

The  eldest  of  Ibem   was 

the  some  age  as  John. 

You  (one)  would  imagine 

by  him  that  he  owned 

the  place. 

There   wasn't  a  trace  of 
him  there. 

Just   as   if  it    were    not 
wrong. 

He   asked   what  was  the 

cause  of  the  merriment. 

Whose  son  are  you  ? 

You  will  meet  your  match. 

How  did  you  know  ? 

Everyone  is   most  inter- 
ested in  his  own  affairs. 

You  are  the  cause  of  that. 

I   have  a  different  matter 
to  look  after. 

I  am  no  exception;  i.e.,  I 
am   the   same    as    tht 

others. 
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The  Autonomous  Fopm  of  the  Irish  Verb, 

It  is  sometimes  necessary  or  convenient  to  express 
an  action  without  mentioning  the  subject,  either 

because  the  latter  is  too  general  or  not  of  sufficient  im- 
portance to  be  mentioned,  or  because  there  is  some 

other  reason  for  suppressing  it.  Most  languages  have 

felt  this  necessity,  and  various  means  have  been  adopted 

to  supply  it.  The  use  of  the  passive  voice,  or  of 
reflexive  verbs,  or  of  circumlocutions,  is  the  method 

generally  adopted  in  other  languages.  In  Irish  there 
is  a  special  form  of  the  verb  for  this  purpose.  As  it 
has  no  subject  expressed  it  is  sometimes  called  the 
Indefinite  form  of  the  verb  :  as  it  forms  a  complete 
sentence  in  itself  it  is  also  called  the  Autonomous  or 

Independent  form. 

An  English  verb  cannot  stand  without  its  subject. 

For  example,  "walks,"  "walked,"  etc.,  express  nothing. 
The  English  verbs  cannot  alone  make  complete 
sense.  The  Autonomous  form  of  Irish  verbs  can 

stand  alone.  The  word  "  t)iiAilteAn  "  is  a  complete 
sentence.  It  means  that  "  the  action  of  striking  takes 

place."  The  Autonomous  form  stands  without  a 
subject ;  in  fact  it  cannot  be  united  to  a  subject, 

because  the  moment  we  express  a  subject  the  ordinary 
8rd  person  singular  form  of  the  particular  tense  and 

mood  must  be  substituted.  tJuAilteAf.  An  Oofvo. 
Someone  (they,  people,  we,  etc.)  strikes  the  table ;  but 

bu.Aite.Arm  An  peAf.  (re,  ri^"0.  tiAt)Aoine,  etc.)  An  bofvo 
We  shall  take  the  sentence  :  tDuAilceAn  An  jjA-OAn 

le  ctoic  6  lAirh  Uai-Oj.  The  word  "t>UAilceAn"  of  itself 
conveys  a  complete  statement,  viz.,  that  the  action  oj 
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striking  takes  place.  The  information  given  by  the 

single  word  "  biiAitceAp"  is  restricted  to  the  action. 
There  are  circumstances  surrounding  that  action  of 

which  we  may  wish  to  give  information  ;  e.g.  "What 

is  the  object  of  the  action  ?"  "  An  sa-oap."  "  What 
is  the  instrument  used  ?"  "  be  ctoic."  "  Where  did 

the  stone  come  from  ?"  "  6  LAirh  Uai^j."  We  may 
thus  fill  in  any  number  of  circumstances  we  please, 

and  fit  them  in  their  places  by  means  of  the  proper 

prepositions,  but  these  circumstances  do  not  change 

the  nature  of  the  fundamental  word  "  buAilceAp." 

It  may  be  objected  that  the  word  "  biiAilceAp  ''  in  the 
last  sentence  is  passive  voice,  present  tense,  and  means 

"  is  struck,"  and  that  "  An  5At)Ap  "  is  the  subject 
of  the  verb.  Granted  for  a  moment  that  it  is 

passive  voice.  Now  since  "  tDiuuleann  twine  615m  6," 
somebody  strikes  him,  is  active  voice,  as  all  admit,  and 

by  supposition  "biiAilceAp  &," somebody  strikes  Jiim,  or, 
he  is  struck,  is  passive,  then  comes  the  difficulty,  what 

voice  is  "  cdtAp  buAilce,"  somebody  is  struck?  Surely 

it  is  the  passive  of  "buAilceAp";  and  if  so  "btiAilceAp" 
itself  cannot  be  passive,  though  it  may  be  rendered 

by  a  passive  in  English.  If  we  are  to  be  guided 

merely  by  theEnglish  equivalent, then  "bin\ileAtin"in 
the  above  phrase  is  as  much  a  passive  voice  as 

"  buAilce.\p,"  because  it  can  be  cairectly  translated 
into  English  by  a  passive  verb  :  viz.,  lie  is  struck. 

When  we  come  to  consider  this  form  in  intransitive 

verbs,  our  position  becomes  much  stronger  in  favour 
of  the  Autonomous  verb.  Let  us  consider  the  follow- 

ing sentence  :  SiubAicAp  Afi  An  mbOCAp  nuAip  tMonn 
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An  bOtAn  cinim,  a£c  nuAin  bionn  An  bOtAn  jrluic, 

fiub.Atx.An  An  An  sclAi-oe.  People  walk  on  the  road 
when  it  is  dry,  but  when  the  road  is  wet  they  walk  on 

the  path.  Where  is  the  nominative  case  of  the  so 

called  passive  verb  here  ?  Evidently  there  is  none 

The  verb  stands  alone  and  conveys  complete  sense. 

If  we  wish  to  express  the  nominative,  the  Autonomous 
form  of  the  verb  cannot  be  used.  In  the  above 

sentence  we  might  correctly  say:  SiublAnn  re  (pAt), 

pnn,  nA  -oAome,  etc.),  but  not  r-iubAtCAn  6  (iat>,  rmn, 

nA  "OAome,  etc.) 
Probably  classical  scholars  will  draw  analogies  from 

Latin  and  quote  such  instances  as,  Goncurritur  ad 
muros.  Ventura  est  ad  Vestae.  Sic  itur  ad  astra. 

Deinde  venitur  ad  portam ;  where  we  have  intransitive 

verbs  in  an  undoubtedly  passive  construction,  and 

therefore,  by  analogy,  the  true  signification  of 

fmbAttAn  in  the  above  sentence  is  "It  is  walked,"  and 
it  is  simply  an  example  of  the  impersonal  passive  con- 

struction. Now,  if  conclusions  of  any  worth  are  to  be 

drawn  from  analogies,  the  analogies  themselves  must 

be  complete.  The  classical  form  corresponding  to  the 

Irish  tHceAn  A5  riubAl  An  ah  nibOtAn  nuAin  b'onn  An 

botAn  nnim,  etc.,  or  cAtAn  A5  pubAl  An  An  tnbotAf> 

Anoip  is  wanting,  and  therefore  the  analogy  is  in- 
complete  and  deductions  from  it  are  of  little  value. 

One  of  the  strongest  arguments  we  have  in  favour 
of  the  Autonomous  verb  is  the  fact  that  the  verb 

"to  be  "  in  Irish  possesses  every  one  of  the  forms 
possessed  by  transitive  and  intransitive  verbs.  The 

analogy  with  Latin  again  fails  here.     CAtAn  Ag  ceaCc, 
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Somebody  is  coming.  t)ei"6pAp  45  piuftAt,  Somebody 
will  be  walking.  tluAip  rhottng  An  c-auac  50  fAfttAf 
A5  ceAngAitc  a  cop,  When  the  giant  perceived  that  they 

were  binding  his  legs. 

The  Irish  Autonomous  form  cannot  be  literally 

translated  into  English,  because  no  exact  counterpart 

exists  in  English,  hence  the  usual  method  of  trans- 

lating this  form  is  to  use  the  English  passive  voice, 

but  the  Irish  verb  is  not  therefore  passive.  To  give 

an  instance  of  the  incapability  of  the  English  language 

to  express  literally  the  force  of  the  Autonomous  verb, 

notice  the  English  translation  of  the  subjoined 

example  of  the  continued  use  of  the  Autonomous  verb 
in  an  Irish  sentence. 

"  <\ic  AnA-AepeAC  if  eA"6  ah  Aic  pin  :  miAip  fticeAp 
Ag  gAftAit  ah  cpeo  pAin  1  n-Atri  nuupft  da  ti-onbce, 

Aipi^ceAp  coip-oeACc  t>'A  "o&AnAtii  -j  pocpom  niAp 
fteipi-oe  A5  pit  "J  potpoiu  eite  niAp  fteipi^oe  AgceiCeAt), 

1  AtinpAin  AipigceAp  potpotn  nu\p  tiocpAi"6e  puAp*]  niAp 

&UAitpt>e  1  inAp  fteipitie  pAoi  uuaUvo  -j  niAp  ftpippnje, 

1  AnnpAin  AipigceAf.  niAp  fteA-6  "oeApg-piuvrAp  -j  c6ip." 
This  passage  cannot  be  literally  translated  :  the 

following  will  give  a  fair  idea  of  its  meaning  :  "  That 
place  is  frequented  by  fairies  :  when  one  is  walking 

near  it  in  the  dead  stillness  of  the  night,  footsteps 

are  heard  and  loud  noises,  as  if  people  were  running 

and  fleeing,  and  then  other  noises  are  heard  as  if 

people  were  overtaking  (those  who  were  running 

away),  and  were  striking  and  being  struck,  and  as  if 

they  were  being  broken  in  pieces,  and  then  are  heard 

noises  as  if  they  were  in  hot  rout  and  pursuit." 
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The  Autonomous  form  of  the  verb  has  a  passive 

voice  of  its  own  formed  by  the  addition  of  the  verbal 

adjective  (or  past  participle)  of  the  verb  to  the  Auto- 
nomous forms  of  the  verb  to  be  ;  e.g.,  C^cap.  tjuAitce, 

etc. 

This  form  of  the  Irish  verb  has  a  full  conjugation 

through  all  the  moods  and  tenses,  active  and  passive 

voices ;  but  has  only  one  form  for  each  tense.  All 

verbs  in  Irish,  with  the  single  exception  of  the  asser- 
tive verb  ip,  have  this  form  of  conjugation.  1p  can 

have  no  Autonomous  form,  because  ip  has  no  meaning 

by  itself.  It  is  as  meaningless  as  the  sign  of  equality 

(=)  until  the  terms  are  placed  one  on  each  side  of  it. 
To  sum  up  then,  the  Irish  Autonomous  form  is  not 

passive,  for — 

(1)  All  verbs  (except  ip),  transitive  and  intransi- 
tive, even  the  verb  ca,  have  this  form  of  conjugation. 

(2)  This  form  has  a  complete  passive  voice  of  its 
own. 

(3)  The  disjunctive  forms  of  the  personal  pronouns 

are  always  used  with  it ;  e.g.,  buAilxeAp.  e. 

(4)  Very  frequently  when  a  personal  pronoun  is 

the  object  of  the  Autonomous  form  of  the  verb,  it  is 

placed  last  in  the  sentence  or  clause  to  which  it 

belongs,  thus  giving  a  very  close  analogy  with  the 

construction  of  the  active  verb,  already  explained  in 

par.  535.  fHop  ciAn  ■odm...5up.  peoUvo  ipceAC  pan 
gcoiLl  peo  me... It  xvas  not  long  until  I  was  driven  into 

this  wood.  "Do  Leijeapa'O  6  n-A  5cp.6ACc.dirj  iad.  They 
were  healed  of  their  wounds. 

(6)  Lastly,  and  the   strongest  point  of  all,  in  the 
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minds  of  native  Irish  speakers,  without  exception,  the 

word  biiAilceAp  in  such  sentences  as  "  buAilxeAp  an 

5<vdAp  "  is  active,  and  5A"6<\p  is  its  object.  Surely 
those  Irish  speakers  are  the  best  judges  of  the  true 

shape  of  their  own  thoughts. 
We  will  now  give  a  synopsis  of  the  various  forma 

of  the  Autonomous  verb,  beginning  with  the  verb  z&. 

The  Yerb  Z&. 

ZStAfl* 
\ f  is,  are, 

lli  pmlce-Ap.t is  not,  are  not. 

biceAp  (biteAp). does  be,  do  be. 

11  i  biceAp. does  not  be,  do  not  bo. 

biteAp  (biteAp). was,  were. 

11  i  |u\btA]\ 
J2 

was  not,  were  not. 
bici. 

"p. 

0 used  to  be. 

bei}.\\p,    beipeAp 

bei"6- 
Pi 

will  be. 

peAp,  beite 

.\p. 

beipi(-oe),  beit)pt(oe) 1  ̂    ̂ 
would  bo. 

beiti. 

bice^p 
(Let). 

be. 

mi  c4tAf 

(If). 

0 
a; 

is,  are. 
rrtA  biceAp (If). 

a 
c 
CO 

does  be,  do  be. 

etc. 

)&  tnbeipi (If). were,  would  be. 

50  pAbtAp ! (May). be  (for  once). 
50  mbiceAp ! (May).> ^  bo  {generally). 

"Oeipim  50  bpmlcoAp,  I  say  that  someone,  etc.,  is. 
"Oeipim  n<J  ptiilce,\p,  „  „  ,,     is  not. 

•  CAtAjir  0*  caca'«\         f  jruilte&pr>  F«itteA'f. 
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StUttAtCAp. 

CACAp  Ag  ptuDAl. 

niceAp  A5  piuOAt. 

tMceAp  Ag  piuOAl. 

piUrJAlCAOI. 

bici  a$  fiuti^t. 

f!U5AtpA|t. 

beipAp  aj;  piubAt. 

piUOAlpAOI. 

t>eip!  a$  piubAt. 

piubAlcAp  (Let). 

biceAp  Ag  pmbAl  (Let) 

m-A  piubAlcAp  (If). 

etc. 

*OA  puti.AlC.A01  (If). 

■da  tnbeipi  a$  piubAl  (If)> 

An  Intransitive  Yerb. 

^        /  walks,  walk. 

o 

'E. 

o 

<X>     I 

\^  I 
J  * \ of 

o 

CD 

g 
o 

CZ2 

is  (are)  walking. 

does  (do)  be  walking 
walked. 

was  (were)  walking. 

used  to  walk. 

used  to  be  walking. 
will  walk. 

will  be  walking. 

would  walk. 

would  be  walking. 

walk. 

be  walking. 

is  (are)  walking. 

would  be  walking, 

were  walking. 

A  Transitive  Yerb. 

A  noun  is  placed  after  the  active  forms  in  order  to  show  the  cases. 

tHiAilceAp  An  clAp.  Someone  strikes  the  table. 

Caca]\  AgbUAlA-o  An  clAip.  Someone   is    striking    the 
table. 

Caaii  cUvvoa  (§A)rjiiAlA,o.  The  table  is  being  struck 
Cacap  on  Alice.  Someone  is  struck. 

Cacap  pe  ouaUvO,  Someone  is  being  struck. 

t)iceApA5buAlAT)  An  ct  Aip.  Someone    usually    stri]    s 
the  table. 

Do  tniAileA-o  An  cUp.  Someone  struck  the  table. 
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£)iceAr  ̂ 5  btiAlAt)  An  clAtp.  Someone  was  striking  the 
table. 

t)i  An  cIa\\  t>a  (ja)  biiAlat).  The  table  was  being  struck. 

OiceAf  biuulce.  Someone  was  struck. 

£)iteAr  jre  duaUvo.  Someone  was  being  struck. 

DuaiIci  au  cUSp.  Someone    used   to     strike 
the  table. 

iDTci  Ag  biiAlat)  An  etAip.     Someone  used  to  be  strik- 

ing the  table. 
t)ici  t> u Alice.  Someone  used  to  be  struck. 

thiAilpAp  (btiAiljreAp)  An     Someone    will    strike   the 

cl^p.  table. 

tDeijMp    as    biiAUvo    An     Someone   will  be  striking 
clAip.  the  table. 

t)eifAn  buAitce.  Someone  will  be  struck. 

t)uAiipi    (buAilp-oe)     An     Someone  would  strike  the 
clan.  table. 

t)eipi  ̂ 5  biiAlAO  An  ClAip.    Someone  would  be  striking 
the  table. 

t)eipi  buAilce.  Someone  would  be  struck. 

thiAilceAp  An  clS]\.  Let    someone    strike    the 
table, 

bice^p    Ag    buAl<vo    ah     Let   someone   be    striking 

clAip.  the  table 

ttlA  buAilccap  An  clAp.        If  someone  strikes  the  table. 

TTli  bice.\p  Ag  buAlAt>  An     If  someone  does  be  striking 
ciAip.  the  table, 

etc. 

Da  mbuAilp  An  cl4p.  If  someone  were  to  strike 
the  table. 
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T>a  mbeipi  &$  buAta-o  av\     If   someone    were   to    be 
ctaip.  striking  the  table. 

Before  leaving  this  important  subject  it  may  not  be 

uninteresting  to  see  what  some  Irish  grammarians 

have  thought  of  the  Autonomous  form. 

O'Donovan  in  his  Irish  Grammar  (p.  183)  wrote  aa 
follows  : — 

"  The  passive  voice  has  no  synthetic  form  to  denote 
persons  or  numbers ;  the  personal  pronouns,  therefore, 

must  be  always  expressed,  and  placed  after  the  verb ; 

and,  by  a  strange  peculiarity  of  the  language,  they 

are  always  '  in  the  accusative  form.' 

"  For  this  reason  some  Irish  scholars  have  con- 

sidered the  passive  Irish  verb  to  be  a  form  of  the 

active  verb,  expressing  the  action  in  an  indefinite 

manner  ;  as,  tw.ditce.df\  me,  i.e.,  some  person  or  persons, 

thing  or  things,  strikes  or  strike  me ;  buAilexyd  e,  some 

person  or  thing  (not  specified  J  struck  him.  But  it  is 

more  convenient  in  a  practical  grammar  to  call  this 

form  by  the  name  passive,  as  in  other  languages, 

and  to  assume  that  tu,  €,  i,  and  i^vo,  which  follow  it, 

are  ancient  forms  of  the  nominative  case." 

Molloy  says  in  his  Grammar,  page  62  : — 

"Verbs  have  a  third  form  which  may  be  properly 
called  deponent ;  as  buxMlce^p  me,  7  am  ( usually  J 

beaten;  buAitceAp  u,  thou  art  ( usually  J  beaten; 

nti-Ailce-Aft  6,  he  is  (usually)  beaten.  The  agent  of 

this  form  of  the  verb  is  never  known ;  but  although 

verbs  of  this  form  always  govern  the  objeative  case, 

like  active  verbs,  still  they  must  be  rendered  in  English 
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by  the  passive)  as,  buAite^"6  n\"o,  they  were  beaten. 
Here  iat>  is  quite  passive  to  the  action  ;  for  it  suffers 

the  action  which  is  performed  by  some  unknown 

agent." Again  at  page  99,  he  says  : — 

"But  there  is  another  form  of  the  verb  which  always 
governs  an  objective  case  ;  and  although  it  must  be 

translated  into  the  passive  voice  in  English,  still  it  is 

a  deponent,  and  not  a  passive,  form  in  Irish  ;  as, 

biKulceajt  me,  etc.  The  grammarians  who  maintain 
that  this  form  of  the  verb  takes  a  nominative  case 

clearly  show  that  they  did  not  speak  the  language  ; 

for  no  Irish- speaking  person  would  say  btiAilce-Ap  r-6, 

p,  r-uvo.  It  is  equally  ridiculous  to  say  that  6,  i,  iat>, 
are  nominatives  in  Irish,  although  they  be  found  so 

in  Scotch  Gaelic." 
Further  on,  at  page  143,  he  states  again  that 

"  deponent  verbs  govern  an  objective  case." 

Thus  we  plainly  see  that  O'Donovan  and  Molloy 
bear  out  the  fact  that  the  noun  or  pronoun  after  the 
Autonomous  form  of  the  verb  is  in  the  accusative 

case,  though  the  former  says  it  is  more  convenient  to 
assume  that  it  is  in  the  nominative  cane/ 



APPENDICES. 

Appendix  I. 
NOUNS  OF  THE  FIEST  DECLENSION. 

Att|UMi,  a  song. 
ax) Ay za\\,  a  halter. 

A"6bd]i,  a  cause. 
AximAt),  wood. 

AtriA-oAn,  a  fool. 
An-iA^tc,  a  sight. 
AHijiAp,  doubt. 
AoibneAf,  delight. 
AoileAc,  manure. 
Aot,  lime. 
AjtAn,  bread. 
AjcoAn,  hillock. 
ajuti,  an  army:  pi.  Aifim,  A]tmA. 
ac,  swelling  or  tumour. 
ACAp,  gladness. 

bAX>,  boat. 
bAlbAn,  dummy,  (stammerer), 
bAnn,  top. 

bAp,  death. 
beAjvMi,  a  little. 

biA-6,  food  ;  gen.  bi-6. 
btojtAn,  a  pin. 
btteAtrinAC,  rascal. 
bU\p,  taste. 
bonn,  sole,  foundation. 
botAjt,  road  ;  nom.  pi.  boicjte. 

bjiA-oAti,  a  salmon. 
bpo-o,  joy,  pride. 
bjioniAC,  foal  or  colt. 
bnon,  sorrow. 
b)uiAc,  brink;  pi.  bpuACA. 
buixieACAf,  thanks. 
bun,  bottom. 

cAipeAl,*  a  stone  fortress. 
caLa-6,  harbour. 

cAjtbAt),  chariot. 
CAjtn,  heap. 
CAfAti,  path. 
CAfUji,  hammer. 
cac,  cat. 
ceAtin,  head  or  end. 
ceoL,  music;  pi.  ceotcA. 

ceu-ototi5A-6,t  breakfast. 
oneAl,  kind  or  sort. 
cteAnitiAf,  marriage  alliance. 

cleifteAc,  clerk 
cloj,  bell,  clock. 
co5at»,     war  ;      pi.     C05CA    of 

cojAi-oe. copAn,  cup. 
c^ei-oeAm,  faith,  religion. 
cuaii,  bay  or  haven  ;  pi.  cuAncA. 

cubAp,  foam. 
cut,  back  of  the  head. 

tk\oL,  beetle. 
T>et|ieAX),  end. 
■oiAbAl,  devil. 
■oinneup,  dinner. 
•oocA^t,  harm 
t)OiceAtt,  grudge,  reserve. 
•ootriAti,  earth,  world. 
•ootiAp  misfortune. 

-oopAf,  door  ;  pi.  -ooi|i|-e. 
■oua-6,  difficulty. 

TDuccAf,  inherited  instinct. 

eAjibAtt,  a  tail. 
eAjijiAC,  Spring. ei-oeAn,  ivy. 

eolAr,  knowledge. 
euTDAC,  cloth,  clothes. 

•  This  word  also  means  a  child's  spinning  "top." 
f  In  spoken  language  bpeicfeAfCA,  m.,  is  used  for  "  breakfast." 



EJS^l  shelter. 
piAC,  raven  ;  pi.  peic  or  peij. 
pocAl,  a   word ;    pi.    pocAit   or 

fOClA. 

■pojnixiii,  Autumn, 
ponn,  tune  or  air. 

mullAC,  top;  pi.  mulldije. 

tiAotri,  a  saint. 
neApc,  strength. 

ocpAf,  hunger, 

op,  gold. 

fAt»A|i,  goat.
 

AxtAji,  beagle. 

jAtitroAt,  gander. 

jAjifun,  a  young  boy. 
SeariiAfi,  green  corn. 

^eijijicAC,  young  bird 

jlAp,  lock. 
5I0J1,  voice. 
50b,  beaK  (of  a  bird). 

5f.eAnn,  humour. 

juaI,  coal. 

tAjiAtin,  iron. 
(p)iolAp,  eagle. 
lonAt),  place. 
ifleAti,  hollow. 

1*05,  calf. 
tAjt,  middle. 
leAbAfi,    a  book  ;    pi.    leAOiip. 

teA&pA. 
leAOjtAti,  booklet. 
leAtAji,  leather. 
Leun,  misfortune 
Lion,  a  net ;  pi.  lioncA. 
ton,  provision, 
lops,  a  track. 

tnA-oAt)   or  nuvopA,  a  dog;    pi. 
TTlA'OflAfOe. 

itiajax),  mockery,  ridicule. 
mAop,  a  steward. 
rriAjtc,  steer  or  beeve. 
meAC,  failure. 
milleAti,  blame. 
mionnAti,  kid. 
mop-in,  much,  many. 

p-i^AnAC,  a  pagan. 
pAipeuji,  paper. 
piobAn,  windpipe  or  neck, 

popr;,  tune  or  air. 
pjieucAn,  crow. 

■piAii,  track  ;  gen.  ptAin. 

po-o,  road, 

pun,  secret. 

fAC,  a  sack. 
f  ajajic,  a  priest. 
fAJAf,  kind  or  sort. ■pAlAiin,  salt. 

fATTi|iA-o,  summer. 
fAO^Al,  life,  world. 
fAO|i,  craftsman,  artisan. 
f  aoca|(,  exertion,  work. 
fCAt)AC,  hawk. 
peo-o,  a   precious   thing,   jewaf; 

pi.  peox>A. 
pjeul,      news  ;      pi.      fjeulA  ; 

fjeulcA,  stories. 
ptAbpA-6,  chain;  pi.  ptAbpAi-oa 

pop,  wisp. r?tic'l  kind  or  sort. 

fO|fO,j 
ppiopA-o,  a  spirit, 

f  pop,  a  spur, 
ppopc,  sport, pcop,  treasure  store. 
puAitrineAr,  repose. 

CAmAlt,  a  short  space  of  time. 
CAOipeAc,  a  captain,  a  leader. 
ceAllAC,  hearth. 

rpopjjAn,  furniture, rup,  beginning 
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Appendix  II. 

A  list  of  feminine  nouns  ending  in  a  broad  consonant,  belonging 

to  the  Second  Declension. 

Nom. 

bAboj 

bAipseAC 

bAjifiAC 
beac 
beAnn 

beAfiAC 
blACAC bop 

bjieic bjieus 

bpiACAp 
br65 

b]\uij;eAti 
bunbeAn 

CAllteAC 
ceAtj 

DeAtic 
ceAjro 
ClAlt 

ciAn 
ClAjtOJ ciop 

clAi]tfeAC 
ctAnn 

cloc 
ClUAf 

CtuiTI 

cue  At> 

coLpAC 

cor- 
CjtAOt) 
c|u\oifeA6 

cjteAC 
ctieAs 

cyiioc 

CflOC cpor 
CUAC 

cuileog 

Gen. 
AX>A1flCe 

bAboije 

bAif-oije 

bApjiAije 
beice 

beinne 

beAjiAije 

blAitce  or  btACAije 
boife 

bpeice bjieijje 

bueiijte 
buoige 

bpuijne 
bunine 

cAilli^e 
ceitge 

cit^ce 
ceitvoe 
ceitte 

ceine  (pi.  ciAtiCA) 
ciA^oije 

cifie 
clAijifi^e 

cLomne  or  clAinne 

cloice 
cluAife 

cluitrie 

cneroe 
cotpAije 
coife 

cjtAoibe ctiAoipje 

cjteice Cfeije 

Cjii'ce cjioice 

Cftoir-e 
cuAice 
cvnleoije 

Meaning. 
a  horn 

a  doll 
rain 
tow 
bee 
a  mountain  peak 
a  heifer 

buttermilk 

palm  (of  the  hand) 

judgmei., a  lie 
word  of  honour 
a  shoe 

palace,  fort 
a  troop 

an  old  woman 
deceit. 
hen 

a  trade 
sense 
distance 
beetle 
a  comb a  harp 

children 
a  stone 
an  ear 

plumage a  wound 
a  heifer 
a  foot 
a  branch 
a  spear 

plunder 

crag 

end 

gibbet cross 
cuckoo 

a  fly 
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fcom. 
Qbn. 

Meastxc 

tjaBa6 
•OAit)6e 

a  vat ■oeAlb 
t>er  be a  form 

■oeAt^ 
■oeil^e 

a  thorn 
t>eoc 

noije 
a  drink 

t»10tl 

■oine 

protection •oonieAnTi 
■ooininne 

bad  weathev 
■ope  ac 

■opeice face,  visage 

eAr65 eAfOije a  weasel 

peAcc peicce 
time,  oensiorj reA^s 

peifiSe anger 
peufos feufoije beard 

pitceAll fircille 
chess 

fleA-6 plei-oe 

a  feast 
FteArs 

pteirge wreath 

fjieutri 
P|ieiriie 

a  root 

futnneo5 pumneoije 
window 

pumnr-eos pumnpeoije an  ash 
puireoj puipeoije a  lark 

5A0I65 jABloije 
a  little  fork 

5A0C jAOite 

wind 

t^aIac SeAlAije 
moon 

5eu5 
5e'5e 

branch 

5;°5 

5'5e 

sqfleak 
geipj-eAfi 

5,0.1TA'5e  ' 

girl 

s,oi'r*c 

jlun glume 

knee 

StiiAti 
5jieine 

sun 

sru^5 SlttJAise 

hair 

1All eille 

thong 

injjeAti inline daughter 

lArii lAiriie 
hand 

Uf6s lApoi^e 
match   light) 

Iacac LAicce,  lACAi^e mud,  mire 
LeAC leice a  stone  flag 

teAt lei  ire half,  side tons tuiti5e 

ship 

tub luibe 

loop 

Luc tuice mouse 

meuji meipe finger 

mac muice 
P>g 

"eAm 
neime heaven 
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Nom. Gbn. Meaning. 

oinpeAd oinfije 
fool  (f.) 

011-063 O]i-o6i5e thumb 

piAfC 
peifce reptile 

piAfC05 ptAfcoije worm 

pi'ob 

pibe 

musical  pip* 

pluc ptuice 
cheek 

P°5 
poi5e 

kisa 

tllAJI 
f6if;e 

order,  regulation 

fAt fAite 

heel 

feAtj feit5e 
hunt 

feA|ic feifce 

love 

feiffeAC re,rti,Se plough 

r5eAc 

r5eice 

hawthorn  bush 

r5iAn 
•     VE[ne_ 

knife 

f 51  Arii 

fgeiriie 

comeliness 

fg.AC 

fseite 

Ehield 

r56|1T1Aft r56t,nA,5e 

throat 

rsttiob 

rstu'be 

scrape 

fion 

fine 

weather 

ft-AC ft  Aire 

rod 

fomeAnn foinmne 

fine  weather 

fpeAt 

ffeile 

scythe 

fplAnc 
fptAince 

spark,  thunderbolt 

ffton Jf-pome 

\ff6nA 

nose 

CAOt) cAoibe side 

ceu-o 
ceix>e 

string 

conn cumne wave 

cjieAt) c-peibe tribe 

ub uibe 

an  egg 

Appendix  III. 

NOUNS  BELONGING  TO  THE  THIRD  DECLENSION. 

(a)  All  personal  nouns  ending  in  6ip,  uiji, 

(b)  All  abstract  nouns  ending  in  acc. 

(c)  Verbal  nouns  in  acc,  Ait,  and  AriiAin. 

(d)  The  following  list  :— 

Nom.  Genitive.  Meaning. 

acc 

Ainm 

ACCA 

•AJMT1A 

decree 
name 
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Nom. Genitive. Meaning. 

AipOC Aiptjre,  AipeA5CA repayment,  restitution Atcoip aIc6|ia altar 

AflAl ahaLa 
breath 

ADAm ATIITIA soul 

AOT> ■AOT>A 

Hugh AOf 

AOpA 
folk,  people 

AC 
aca ford 

beAnnAcc beAnnACCA 

blessing 

bAin-juoijAti 
bAin-jii'oJTiA 

queen 

biop 

beAjtA a  (cooking)  spit 
bit  (bioc) beACA 

life 

btAC 
blACA 

blossom 

bttA-OAin bliATiriA 

a  year bliocc bteAccA 
butter-milk 

bot bOCA tent,  cot 

bjUlj bjiosA palace,  mansion 
bUACAllt bUACAtlA 

boy 

buA1T> 
bUA-OA 

victory 

buAi"6i}ic 
buAi-oeAjicA trouble. 

CAbAIJt 
CAbfIA   CAbflAft 

help 

CAin CAT!  A 
tax 

cAifs CAr5A 
Easter 

CAC CAC  A batth 

cion CeAtlA love,  desire,  affection ClOf 
ClOfA 

rent 

ac,  m.  (cioc) CeACA shower cleAf CteAfA 
a  trick 

cttAriiAtn,  m. cliAtiinA son-in-law 

CtlAtTI CnATTlA bone 

co-oIa"6 COT)AlCA 

sleep 

COlft 
COJ1A 

justice connjiA-o 
connAftcA compact,  covenant 

COftlAth 
COpAtlCA 

defence 

Cf1AT> 
C|V\T>A 

torture,  destruction 
CfUOf 

CfieAfA 
belt 

cjiuc 
CJIOCA 

form 

C«A1|\C c«AiicA(orcuAipce 

)  visit 
CUIT) 

C0T)A 
part,  share "OAlt 

t>aIa account,  meeting •OAfl 

t)ATlA 

destiny 

■OAC 

t)ACA colour 

■OeAtlAtTI ■OeAtltTlA make  or  shape 

"OiAjtmuiT) T)iAiimuT)A 
Dermot 

■Dorrui|i 
"DOCCUpA 

doctor 

■ojiucc 
T)|tUCC4 

dew 

•opuim,  m. X)(I0TT1A 

a  back 
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Nom. 

e\\)tc 

eu-o eulco 

fAC feAtic 
feAftAinn 

feott 
flACAlt 

fion pi  Of 

flA1C 

fojltum 

FQ311A-6 
Fua5|ia-6 
F«acc,  m. 

fUApjlAX) 

fUAt 

5leAnn 

j;niorh 

5oin 

5tUVO jfieim, 

5ul 

5ut 

;>!. 

IA}(|U\lt) 
1AC 

icmAin 

lomjiAx) 

teAbAX),  /. 
leAcc 

liotin tlOf 

loc 
locc luf 

mAfom 
TTIAlteAIT) 
meAp 

Genitive. Meaning. 

eA-|1CA tax,  tribute 
euxiA jealousy 
eulox>A escape,  elopement 

Faca 

cause,  reason 
■peAflCA a  grave,  tomb 

■peAntAnnA rain 

freA-otriA 

service,  use 

feot-A 

flesh,  meat 

flAclA 

a  tooth 
•pionA 

wine 

peAfA 

knowledge 

ftACA prince 
F°3A 

a  sudden  attack 

FOijlumcA 

learning 

fOJAlttA     ) 
FUASA^tA  ( 

(decree 
(announcement 

JTUACCA 
cold 

FUAfstuijce 
ransom,  redemption 

fUACA 

hatred 

rolA 

blood 

gteAnnA 

valley 

jniotriA 
act,  deed 

5onA 

wound 

5J1A-OA 

love 

3|ieATnA 
a  piece 

SrotA 

curds 

50lA 

weeping 

50CA 

a  voice 

lAflJUVOA 
a  desire,  request 

1ACA land,  country 
iomAtiA hurling  (a  game) 

tomjiAix)ue report,  notice 

ieAbcA a  bed 
te.\ccA 

a  grave 
teAtitiA beer,  ale 
teAfA a  fort 
lOCA lake 

toccA 
reproach tOfA an  herb 

rtiAXtmA defeat,  rout 
mAitce forgiveness trieAfA esteem 
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Nom. Genitive. Meaxino 

miAn mi  ah  a desire 
nuL meALA 

honey 

mox) 
mo-OA 

manner 

mom monA 

bog 

muiji triA^A 
sea 

°5 

65a a  young  person 
olAtin OlllA wool 

otl^riiAin OllAiilllA instruction 

onoijt OllOJIA 
honour 

orjU-o 
or-gAilce admission,  openin 

\\a£ JtACA 

luck 

\\eAcz,  in. 
fteACXA 

law 

J110CC flCACCA 

a  form 

flit jieACA 

running 

f  Aril  .Ml 
fArhlA 

an  equal,  like 
SAriiAin SAtiinA November 

rs^c 
rSAC4 

shadow 

fCOC fCOCA 

flower 

feAl 
peAlA 

a  space  of  time 

ftOC 
fCACA 

frost 

fiotcAin fiotCAHA 

peace 
ftiocr: fleACTA posterior 
fmAcc,  m. flTlACCA 

a  curb 

fnAtri fllAITIA 

a  swim 

r°5 

r°sf 

pleasure 

niAtc 

fHACA 

a  layer 

fjion 
PftOnA 

nose 

rttut 

fftOCA 

SLJ  tM.ll) 

CAlttuit|1 CAlLLlUJIA 
tailor 

CAin CAT)  A n  drove 

rioripgArh cionpjAiicA purpose,  project 
coil toLa a  will 
CjlAlj 

CHAJA a  strain] 

CfieAt) 
c|ieAt>A 

flock,  ilrove 

cpeoiji cpeojiA guide,  troop 
c^euf 

cpeur* 
battle 

CJ101-0 C|iOX)A 
li^'lit.  quarrel 

CuAim CUATTIA Tuam 
ZV&i 

*UATA 
tribe 

UA1-T) 
0  Aril  A cave 

ucc QCCA breast 
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Appendix  IY. 
THE  NOUNS  OF  THE  FIFTH  DECLENSION. 

The  letters  in  brackets  give  the  termination  of  the  genitive  singular. 

ad  or  ada,  gen.  AOAnn,  a  river  ; 
pi.  Aitme  or  AibneACA. 

Aonca(-T>),  license,  permission. 
■AjiA(-n),Isle  of  Arran;  pL  Aijuie, 

The  Arran  Isles. 

AjiA(-n),  kidney. 

beoiji  (beojiAc),  beer. 
btiAJA(t)),  m.,  the  upper  part  of 

the  breast 

b|teiteArn(An),  m.,  a  judge. 
bjto(-n),  a  quern,  handmill     pi. 

bfiointe. 

caojia(c),  a  sheep  ;  pi.  caoijuj. 
ca|ia(x>),  a  friend  ;  pi.  CAi^coe. 
CAtAi|i(-ttiAc),  a  city,  fortress. 
CAtAOi-p(--peAc),  a  chair. 
ceAfi-ocA(-n),  a  forge,  smithy. 
ceAtjiAtriA(-n),  a  quarter. 
clAir-(-fAc),  a  furrow. 
coipin(-r-)ieAc),  a  feast. 
comufifA(-n),    neighbour  ;      pi. 

corhujifAm. 
corhlA(-c),  a  gate,  door. 
cornttA(-n),  a    coffer,    cupboard, 

coffin. 

cofioin(-nAc),  a  crown. 
cjiAm(-nAc),  a  sow. 
cu,    gen.    con,    a    hound  ;     pi. 

coin,  conA,  hounds. 
cuiI(-ac),  a  corner. 
cuifte(-Ann),  a  pulse,  vein. 

•oAiteAiri(-An),  a  cup-bearer. 
x)Am(-Ac),  an  oak. 
■oeAjinA(-n),  palm  of  the  hand. 
•oite(-Ann),    flood,     deluge;     pi. 

■oileAnnA,  -oileAnACA 

eAtAX)A(-n),  science,  learning. 

CAf  AoncA(--o),  disagreement,  dis- obedience. 

eAfcu  (compound  of  cu),  an  eel. 
eipi|i(-fiteAc),  an  oyster. 
eocAiji  (eocjiAc),  a  key. 

eofinA(-n)  [or  gen.  same  as  nom.], 
barley. 

peAlfArn(-An),  m.,  philosopher. 
peiceAtri(An),  m.,  debtor. 

^eoi|i(-Ac),  The  Nore. 
pioJAifi(Ac),  a  sign,  mark. 
pice(AT)),  twenty. 

po5Aib(5lAc),  plunder. 

5AbA(-n),  m.,  a  Bmith ;  pi.  jAi&ne. 
5)iAtn  (jjiAnAc),  hatred, 
SUAlA(-n),      a      shoulder  ;      pi 

5«Ailne,  jiiAilteACA. 
ion5A(-n),  a  nail  (of  the  finger)  ; 

pi.  mjne. 
tACA(-n),  a  duck. 
tAiji  (Iajiac),  a  mare. 
lAnAtriA(-n),  a  married  couple. 
lAr-Aiji  (lAf |iac),  a  flame. 
bACAi^i  (Iacjiac),  a  level  plain. 
leACA(-n),     m.,     a     cheek;     pi. 

LeACAmeACA. 

lufi5A(-n),  the  shin;  pi.  Un^ne 

niAinir-ci^-ttteAc),  a  monastery. 
meAnmA(-n),  the  mind. 
mile(-A-6),  a  soldier,  warrior. 

nArnA(-"o),  an  enemy ;  pi.  n Airnt>e. 
Tlo-otAi5  (tlo-olAj),  Christmas. 
ollAiri(-An),  a  doctor,  professor 

peAjifA(-n),  a  person. 
jtiAjAit  (jtiAJbAc),  a  rule. 
■po5A(-n),  a  choice  ;  pi.  jtojnACA, 

poJAmeACA. 
fAit  (r- aIac),  a  beam. 
feAn5A(-n\a  cormorant. 
fCAib  (fCAlAc),  a  stallion. 
caI(-ac),  a  wedge. 
CAlArn,  gen.  cAtrriAn,  land. 
CeAtTiAi^  (CeAm]tAC  i  Tara. 
ceAn5A(-n    or   -6),    tongue ;     pi 

ceAnscA. 

ceo]tA(-n),  boundary,  limit. 
uaie(-Aiin),  an  elbow. 
talcA(-n),  a  beard 

ujirA(-n),  a  door- jamb. 
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Appendix  Y 
A  LIST   OF    UlREGUIAK    VERBAL    NOUNS. 

Verb. Meaning. Verbal  Noun. 

AbA1J1 

say 

JUVTJ 

AT)rilU15 confess 
A-oriiAil 

bAin 
snatch,  take* 

bAinc 
beijt bear,  carry 

bpeiri 

btij 
milk bli5iAn 

bpvnc cook 

bfiuic buAin 
reap. buAinc 

caiIL lose CAitLeAtiiAin 

CA1C throw,  open,  consume CAtceArh,  CAiceA'O 
ceAnni.115 

buy 

CeAtltlAC 

ceil conceal ceilc 
ceim 

step 

ceim 
cinn determine cmneAmAin 

ClAOfO defeat cIaoi 

coimcu-o watch,  guard conneuT) 

coin's bless 
("coip}teA5An 

"^coipt'eA^A-o coipj; 

prevent 

cops 

cotrijiAtc fight coriifiAd 
coj-iin whisper COJAfl 

COtlJAlb 

keep 

conjOAil 
com,u,s stir,  move conjiuije 
copdin defend copnAiii,  copAinc 

cpe\x> 
believe 

c|iei-oeArhAinc ctiip 

put,  send 

CU|t 

T)CAJMTldT) forget ■oeAnmAX) 
•010L 

sell 

■oioi 

•O^U'T) shut  (M.  move  towards) -ofui'otm t>uip$ awake ■ouipeAcc,  •oupjjA-o 
6*5 

die 

6A5 

^ilig claim eiLeArn,  6iliu£.v6 
e-,115 

rise,  ariso eijuje 

61  pc listen 
eipceAcc 

rA5 find,  get 

FAjJAlt 

F*5 leave 

VAJAlL fAtl 

wait 

pAtlAtTIAinC 

•  To  take  a  thing  not  offered  is  "  bain;"  but  when  offered.  "jUc  " 
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Verb. Meaning. Verbal  Noun. 

fAf 

grow 

v*r 

peAt) 
whistle 

peA-oJAit 
ye&p pour  out,  shower 

peAficAin 
peic 

see 

peicpnc 
jreuc 

behold,  look 
peucAtnc 

F'^Ft,u,S 
ask,  enquire 

piAFttuije 

pojluim 
learn 

pojluim 
poill 

suit,  fit 
poilleAtriAinc 

FO't1 help,  succour 

poifiicm f  jte<\pt)Ait attend,  serve 
FlieApoAl FUAlj sew 
jruAJAit 

ruA5A,r  (rosAir) announce,  proclaim 
f FUASAIJtC,  VOA5J1A 

f  ulAinj suffer p«tAt15 

S&K 

take,  go 

j;aoai\, 
5^'t1 

call 

JAIjltl! 
geAlt promise 5eAtt&iViAin 

561  tn 
bellow,  low 

jeitnneAc  orjjeimeATi 

SIao-o 
call 

51aox>ac stuAir 
journey,  go 

jlUAfACC 

50a 

weep 

501 

Sui-6 

pray 

^uixie lAfttt try,  ask,  entreat 

1AJ1J1A1"6 

itn)ieAf contend,  wrestle trnjieAfjAit 
itntig go  away 

imceAcc 

innif tell mnpnc 

lomcAiji 

carry lOmcAjt 

lompuij turn lompox) 
IOC pay 

toe 

ionAl wash 
tonlAC 

lonnpuij 
approach 

lonnpuij;© 

it eat ice 

teA5 knock  down teA5An 
leAn follow leAnAiiiAinc teig 

let,  allow lei^eAti ting 

leap 

I1T15 

tomAifl strip,  pull  off lotriAific,  lom|iA-6 
U15 lie  (down) 

l«ije 

triAift live,  exist J  mAifteAccAin 

{mAjicAin TTIA1C forgive iriAiceAm 
meAf think 

tneAf 
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Verb Meaning. Verbal  Notts. 

Oil nourisb oileAm<M  nc 
6L 

drink* 

61 

iieic 
sell 

fieic 

HcixiriJ 
arrange 

jiei-oceAd 
junnc 

dance 

fimnce 
fllC 

run 

jiii 

Itoinn 
divide ■jiomnc 

fAOll 
think 

rwoilr-in reAr Btand 

feAfArh femn 
play  (an  instrument) 

feirmm 
rsAr separate 

f5AfiAriu\inc rsiu°r destroy,  erase 

rsi"or rs^i1 
cease 

r5ur fm&Ail 
walk 

flUDAt, 
flAT) 

slay 

flA-o 

fnArii 
swim 

frtAih 
fCAT) 

stop 

ft  AT) 

]-UlX) 
sit 

f«i-6e 
CADA1J1 

give 

CA?)Alf1C 

CA1,13 offer rAitisr"1 

CAjtfiAinj draw CA|'|'.Ain5 
ceAs^rs teach,  instruct 

ceA5Ars 

ceils 

fling 

ceiljeAn 
eocfiAif 

wind 
COCflAf 

C65 lift 

cojaiI  cosAint roiiuj search  for,  pursue toitujeACc 
rtiei5 forsaken,  abandon 

cueijeAti 
CU15 understand 

cuijrmr,  ruir-jim; 
cuill earn,  deserve 

frutlle.\m "(cuille^iiiAin 
cuinlins alight,  descend 

cui|diri5 

Appendix  YI. 
A  LIST  OF   VERBS   BELONGING  TO   FIRST   CONJUGATION 

bAC,  stop,  hinder,  meddle. 
bAin,  snatch,  take. 
bAic,  drown. 
beic,  bawl. 
bo;;,  soften. 

blij,  milk, 

bpip,  break. 
bpuij,  bruise. 
buAit,  bi 

buAi-6,  give  success. 

Drunk,  meaning  intoxicated,  is  not  61ca,  but  "aji  meirse. 
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caiII,  lose. 
cioin,  lament. 
caic,  waste,  spend,  eat  or  cast. 
cam,  bend,  make  crooked. 
can,  sing. 
caoc,  blind. 
CAf,  twist,  turn,  wind,  wry. 
ce^p,  think. 
ceA-o,  allow,  leave,  permit. 
ceil,  hide,  conceal. 
cmn,  resolve. 
cioii,  comb. 
cIaoit),  defeat. 
clAon,  bend,  crook. 

coif 5,  stop,  hinder. 
C)iAit,  shake. 
Cjioc,  hang. 
cjiei-o,  believe,  trust. 
c|\it,  tremble,  quake. 
citom,  bend  stoop,. 
c^om  A]\,  set  about. 
cum,  form,  shape. 

cuift,  put,  send. 
cuift  aji  bun,  establish. 
cui|t  caoi  Ai]i,  mend. 

■OAOfi,  condemn,  blame. 
■oeAjiD,  ascertain,  assure. 
x)CA|ic,  look,  observe,  remark. 
■ocAftmAT),  forget. 
•01  nj,  press,  stuff,  push. 
x>iol,  sell. 

■0615,  burn,  consume. 
•ooijtr,  spill,  shed. 
■opui-o,  shut,  move. 
■ouaI,  plait,  fold. 

■oun,  close 

eir-t,  listen. 

pAifi,  watch,  guard. 
pAifj,  squeeze,  crush, 
pan,  stay,  wait,  stop. 
p. if,  grow. 
feA-o,  whistle, 
f  eAtl,  deceive,  cheat 
jreAnri,  flay,  strip, 
pedjt,  pour  out,  shower, 
peuc,  behold,  look. 

pill,  return,  come  back. 
peutiAim.  I  can. 
pliuc,  wet,  moisten,  drench. 

poill,  suit,  fit. 
poiji,  help,  relieve,  succour. 

pojluim,  learn. 

jAifi,  shout,  call. 
jeAtt,  promise. 

5eA|i|i,  cut. 561 11,  obey,  submit. 
5IAC,  take,  reserve. 

5lAn,  cleanse. 
jIao-o,  call. jLviAip,  journey,  travel,  go. 

joit),  steal 501I,  weep,  lament. 

join,  wound. 
3fiAip,  sign,  mark. 
5U1X),  pray. 

lAjif,    ask,     seek,     request,    be- seech. 

10c,  pay,  atone. 
ic,  eat 

tAf,  light,  kindle,  blaze. 
leAj,  throw  down. 
teAti,  follow,  pursue. 

leij,  read. 
I615,  grant,  suffer,  permit. leim,  leap. 

Imj;,  leap,  bounce,  start. 
lion,  fill,  surfeit,  cram. 
loir-j,  singe,  scorch,  burn. 
lub,  bend,  crook. 

luij,  lie. 

mAiji,  last,  exist,  remain. 
mA]ib,  kill,  murder. 
ttiaic,  forgive. 
mAot;,   wet,  steep. 
meAll,  deceive,  defraud. 

meAf,  estimate,  think. 
tneAc,  fade,  wither. 
mill,  spoil,  destroy, 

mol,  praise, 
miim,  teach,  instruct. 
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ne^fj,  tie,  join. 
m£,  wash. 

01 1,  nurse,  cherish, 
oijt,  suit,  fit. 
61,  drink. 

ple«ir-5>  crack. 
poj,  kiss. 
poLL,  pierce,  penetrate. 
ppeAb,  spring,  leap. 

fieic,  sell. 
peub,  tear,  burst, 
•pit,  run,  flee. 
lioinn,  divide. 
HUA15,  pursue,  rout 

pAit,  thrust,  stab. 
f Aoit.  fit,  reflect,  think. 
fAoji,  deliver. 
pjAoit,  loose,  let  go, 
pjuip,  cease,  desist. 
peap,  stand. 
pei-o,  blow. 

peot,  teach,  drive,  sail. 
pemn,  play  (music). 
pjAji,  separate,  divide. 

P5piob,  write. pjpiop,  sweep,  scrape,  destroy; 
pit,  drop,  let  fafl,  sink. 
pin,  stretch,  extend. 
pmen),  beckon,  wink. 

ptuij,  swallow. 
pnAtri,  swim,  float. 
pc«vo,  stop. 
pcAn  x>e,  desist 

pui-6,  sit. 

cAipj,  offer. 
cacc, choke, ceir.  flee. 

C05,  choose,  select, 
coj,  take  up,  lift. 
rpeab,  plough,  till, 
cpeij,  forsake,  abandon, 
cpoi-o,  fight,  quarrel, 
tuij,  understand, 
cuilt,  earn,  deserve, 
cuic,  fall. 

Appendix  YII. 
LIST    OF    SYNCOPATED    VERBS. 

Ajaifi,  entreat  (avenge). 
Aicin,  recognize. 

bA5Aip.  threaten. 

CAp5Aip,  slaughter. 
ceAngAil,  bind. 
C151L,  tickle. 
C0151I,  spare. 
co-oaiL,  sleep. 
copAin,  defend, 
cuimit,  rub. 

Tjibip,  banish. 

eicil,  fly. 

pojjAin,  serve. 
ppe^Atp,  answer. 
ppfAp-oAit,  attend,  serve. 
(F)°r5All>  °Pen- 
puA^Aiji,  proclaLm. 
puLAinj,  suffer. 

pup5Ail,  relieve. 

innip,  tell, 
injil,  graze, imip,  play. 

lomcAip,  carry. 
iox)bAip,  offer. 
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L&bAip,  speak. 
lomAifi,  strip,  bare. 

muf^Ait,  awaken. 

fAtCAiji,  trample. 
peACAin,  avoid 

romAil,  consume,  eat. 
cocas  I,  root. 

CA}iji<Mti3,  draw, 
cionoil,  gather. 

rocjw\ip,  v.'ind. 
cuijiLinj,  descend. 

Appendix    YIII. 

ENDINGS     OF    THE    REGULAR    VERBS    IN     PRESENT-DAY 
USAGE. 

Broad  Terminations. Slender  Terminations. 

Imperative. Imperative. 
SING.                       PLU. 6IXO.                            PUT. 

I. 

2. 

f-AtnAoif  (-Amuif). 
(.-Am. 

[root]            -aix> 

1. 

2. f-imi'f  (-eAtnuif). 

VeAm. [root]              -it). 3. 
-AX).                     -A1X>1f,  -AT>A01f\ 

3. 
-eAT>.               -ixn'r. 

Present  Tense. Present  Tense. 

1. 
2. 
S. 

-Aim.             -aitiaoix),  -Atnuix). 

-Aifi.              -Ann  fib. 
-Ann.              -ait). 

1. 

2. 

8. 

-im.                  -imix)  (-imix)). 

-ift.                  -eAiin  fib. 
-eAtin.            -ix>. 

Imperfect. 
Imperfect. 1. 

2. 

3. 

-Ainn.            -AmAOif  (-Amuif). 

-CA.                     -AX)  fib. 

-AX).                     -A1X)l'f  (-AXlAOlf). 

1. 

2. 

3. 

-inn.                -itnif  (-imif). 

-ceA.                -eAT)  fib. 

-eAX).               -tx>i'f- 

Past. Past. 
1. 

2. 
3. 

-Af.                  -AtriAft. 

-A1f.                    -A0A]1. 

[no  ending]  -axjaji. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

-eAf.              -eAmAft. 
-if.                  -eAbAft. 

[no  ending]  -eAx>Ajt. 

Future. Future. 
1. 
2. 
8. 

-f AX).               -fAmAOIX)  (-pAmuixj) 

-fA1J1.                 -pA1X>  fib. 

-fAlX).                -fAlX). 

1. 

2. 

8. 

-peAT).             -fimtx)  (-pimiT>) 

-fifi.                -pix>  fib. 
-fIT).                      -fIT). 

Conditional. Conditional. 
1. 
2. 
3. 

-fAinn           -f  AmAOif  (-f  Ainutf). 
-f A.                    -f AX)  fib. 

-fATJ                   -fAlX)if  (-pAT)A01f). 

1. 

2. 
3. -pmn.             -pimip  (-pimif). 

-peA.               -peAT)  pib. 
-peAT>.             -piT>if« 
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Appendix   IX. 
EARLY  MODERN  FORMS  OF  THE  VERBS. 

1S. 

We  give  only  those  torms  which  have  not  already  been  given  in  the 
body  of  the  Grammar. 

Dependent  Present:  -jiAb  ;  (as  in  ju^b,  that  it  is,  ■oAjiAb,  to 
which  or  whom  it  is  ;  munab,  if  it  is  not). 

Obsolete  Dependent  Present:  -a-6  ;  (as  in  jonA-o,  that  it  is,  x>.\n&x>, 
to  which  or  whom  it  is).  This  form  occurs  frequently  in  early 
modern  writers.  A  remnant  of  it  is  found  in  the  word  510-6  or 
51-6,  though  it  is. 

Past:  V-A- 
The  form  p*   of  the  past  though  frequently  found  in  early  modern 

writers  is  now  obsolete. 

Dependent  Past:  -ft  oa  (sometimes  written  -ji  60),  as  in  juji  oa, 
that  it  was  ;  t>aji  da,  to  whom  or  which  it  teas  ;  mutiAji  t)A,  ij  it 
was  not ;  A|1  h&,  icas  it  ?  nio]t  bA,  it  was  not 

Tbe  full  form  of  the  Dependent  Past,  though  sometimes  found  in 
early  modern  writers  is  now  contracted  to  -\\V  before  vowels,  and  to 
•\\  befcre  consonants. 

Subjunctive:  "DAmA-6  (t)A  mbA-6),  if  it  were;  jeniAti  (ge  mbA-o), though  it  were. 

ZA. 
Imperative. 

1 — bimfr,  biom 
2. 

bi. 
bt'-o,  bi-oit). 

3. 
bio-6 

bix>ij\ 

Present  Tense. 
Absolute.  Dependent. 

1.  ACAim  ACAmAOit).  ptnlim  j.-u'ttmi'O. 
2.  acaoi  acacaok  fuiLe  (-ip)  puitci. 
3.  ACA  ACA1T).  |.'UlL  fUllfD. 

Habitual  Present. 

1.     bim                           bimi-o. 
2.     bi|t                            biti. 

3.     bi(-o)                        bit). 

Past  Tense. 
Ansor.UTE.                                       Dependent. 1. 

DA-O^J'                   OATTIAJI.                         jldDAf                   JU\bAmA|t 
2. bAtJAIf                  t)AbAJ1.                            flAbAir                   jlAb^bAJt. 

8. fci                                b^-DAll                             «»Albe                      '|U\t>AOA|1. 
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Future  Tense. 

I, b\AT> biAtriAoiT), 
biAm, 

2. 
bi  ai  ji 

b\&i  .\oi. 

3 biAitb,  btA 

Relative 

bio.ix). 

:  biAp. 

Conditional— Secondary  Future. 
1 £>emn 

bemii'p. 
2, 

beiceA bu\-6  pb. 

3, 
bidT>,  beic 

bei-oip. 

Subjunctive  Mood. 
Present  Tense. 

1. 2, 

3, 

■fiAibe 

]i<\bmAoi"o, 
flAbcAOI. 

ji^bAiT). 

fiAbAm 

<. 

ENDINGS   OF   THE   REGULAK  VERBS   IN  EARLY    MODERN 
IRISH. 

The  following  is  a  table  showing  the  various  endings  of  the  regulai 
verbs  in  Early  Modern  Irish.  It  is  not  intended  that  these  forms 
should  be  learned  by  the  student ;  they  are  given  merely  for 
reference  : — 

Broad  Terminations. 

Imperative. 
SINO.  PLU. -Am. 

-AIT). 

-(A)-OAOIf. 

Present  Tense. 

Aim.  -(AjmAoix>. 
Alft. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

[root] -AT3. 

-AfO. 

-CAOI. 
-AIT). 

Imperfect 
-Ainn. 
-CA. 

-AX>. 

-ATDAOip. 

■CAOI. 

-(A)-OAOtp. 

Past. 

1.  -Ay.  -AmAji. 
2.  -A1f.  -AbA|1. 

3      (no  ending)  -AxiAti. 

Slender  Terminations. 

Imperative, 
sino.            ruj. 1. 

2. 
—             -eAin. 

[root]          -1-6. 8. -eAx>.          -(')-o'f" 

Present  Tense. 
1. 

-im.                 -(i)mro. 
2. 

-tji.                  -ri. 
3. -1-6.                 -it). 

Imperfect. 
1. 

2. 

8. •inn.                -(i)mi'p. -ceA.              -ci. 

-eA-6.              -(i)t)ip. 

Past. 

1. 
2. 

3. 

-eAp.                  -eAmAfi 

-ip.                    -eAbAji. 

(no  ending).      -eAT)Afi. 
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Future. Future. 
1. 
2. 

3. 

-pAO.             -pAtn  (aoi-o) 
-pAl|l.                 -pA01. 
-pA1T>.                 -pAITX 

1. 
2. 

3. 

-feA-o.    -peAtn  (pitnro). 

-pi|i.        -pi. 
-pix>.        -pio. 

Conditional. Conditional. 

1. 
2. 
8. 

-pAtrm.         -pAmAOif. 
-pA.                   -pA01. 
-pAT)                 -pATJAOIf. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

-pinn.       -pimip. 
-peA.        -pi.  _ 

-peA-6.     -pi"oIp. 

Irregular  Yerbs. 

It  is  principally  in  the  future  tense  that  the  inflexions  of  the  irregu- 
lar verbs  in  Early  Modern  Usage  differ  from  the  forms  now  generally 

used. 

Future  Tense. 

1.  (no  termination)  Am  (-mAoix)). 2.  Aip 
CAOl. 
AIT). 

The  following  verbs  took  no  inflexion  in  the  3rd  person  singular 
of  the  present  time.  The  forms  in  brackets  are  the  dependent 
forms :  — 

T>o-beijt  (cAbAifi),  r>eifi  (AbAiji),  -oo-jetb  (pAijAib,  pAJbAtin),  t>a 

jnt,  xio-ci  (pAic),  (ctuin),  ct^,  cet-o. 

The  following  had  no  inflexion  in  the  1st  person  singular  past 
tense  :— 

ATlubAflC,   (TJubAJAC),  ACCOtltlAC  (pACA)  CAnAg,  CUAlA,  JtAtlAS- 



INDEX. 

The  numbers  refer  to  the  paragraphs. 

A,  voc.  fart,  21a". 
a,  poss.  adj.,  522. 
4,  rel.,  26e,  233,  &c,  546,  554. 

a,  part,  169. 
a,  prep.,  605(2). 
4b,  339, 
4b4,  119. 

4bAiji,  35c,  355. 
4b^Aim,  357. 
4buf,  436. 
-4c,  467a. 
4cc  50,  550. 
4t>et|um,  357. 

4t)cvi4ii6,  441. 
4T)tibAii!c,  359. 

45,  191,  217,  617. 
45A,  544. 

4541-6,  86,  89. 
450m,  191. 
45ur,  154,  628(2). 
4icix),  88. 

4ijte,  86. 
4ilne,  10,  43d. 

AijTOe,  166. 

4i|it)eoc4-o,  297. 
4in5e4t,  65. 
4inm,  43(4),  104. 

41c,  14,  84,  530  (note). 
AlbA,  129,  473(2). 
Alumn,  35b,  144. 

4m,  104. 
4iii  (Aim),  prefix,  455. 
41T1,  4til4C,  433. 

4TTI4C,  433. 

-41T141I.,  467c. 
AtriAin,  172. 

4m4fi4c,  434. 
4tiit4c,  433. 

41DU1C,  433. 

4muij,  433. 
4n,  intens  part.,  161. 
4n,  def.  art.,  39,  40,  470,  &c. 

4ti,  interrog.  part.,  26e. 

4n4tl,  438. 
4riAm,  104. 
An-cun),  198. 

4tToe4f,  441. 
4trotu,  434. 

4T11A|t,  441. 

4nioj\  436. 
4nn,  39,  604,  627. 

4tinf4,  166. 
4tiocc,  434. 

4noift,  441. 
4notin,  438. 

4nuAf,  436. 
4oibinn,  35b,  144. 
40ibne4f,  13L 

Aome,  447. 
4oin'ne,  64. 
4omne4C,  64,  241. 

4oiti-oe,  166. 
4on,  numer.,  172,  505,  509. 
4on,  indef.  adj.,  197,200. 
40t14C,  58. 

4on4ji,  177. 
4onrh4,6,  173,  504. 

A]\,  poss.  adj.,  14,  26a,  522 

Aft,  pron.,  261. 4|t,  interrog.,  278. 
Ap,prep.,  219,  578,  618. 

4ji,  verb,  423. 
4|i  bit,  197. 

A}\  -peAT),  613d. 

A]TO,  166. 
4]i-o4n,  42(7. 
41CDU15,  297,  315  J. 
4j'ei|i,  434. 

4nm,  69. 

4r  p,  423. 4r,  225,  919. 
4'p,  154. 

4r4ijt,  43(3),  132 
4ccim,  390. 
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t>A  (bo),  132. 

\>A  (verb),  153,  331,  338,  3-10,  341. 
b^-ooip,  42c,  100. 
baile,  113. 
bAilis,  293. 

bAn,  165. 

bAp,  14. 
bAf,  14. 
beAC,  79. 

beAj,  166. 
beA5Ati,  198,  241. 
bealAC,  58. 
beAti,  132. 

bear,  326. 
be-iia,  131. 

bei-6peA|i,  326. 
beix>pi,  327. 
beim,  87. 

beiji,  342,  618(7c). 
beitnm,  347,  618(76) 
beijic,  177,  481. 
Beit,  327,  330. 

beite^i,  326. 
beiti,  327. 
beitce,  284. 

beo,  148. 
biAX),  64. 

Biop,  322. 
biceAji,  319,  322,  329. 
BiceAf,  324. 

bicf,  323. 
blAitce,  86. 
blACAC,  86. 
bo,  132. 
bocAjt,  65. 
b|\Aon,  199. 

bpAC,  163. 
b|iACAiji,  132, 

bpeAJ,  166. 
bftldTl,  64. 
bpeiceam,  426,  13L 

b|HAnAC,  486. 

bjuACAfi,  8(>.  131. 

bjio-o,  649. 
bjiuAC,  56,  66. 
bjtucoeAn,  35a,  85. 

bpuij,  8166. 
buACAitl,  43(3),  105. 
buAix),  43(4). 
buAiL,  261,  &a 

buAilceA^,  251. 
buAtAX),  289. 

bunJeAn,  35a,  85. 

bum  (bo),  132. 

buji,  26a,  522. 

Ca,  26e,  278. 

ca,  202. 

ca,  600. 
CAbAtfi,  35a. 

cac,  241. 
ca-o,  243. 

cax>  nA  caoB,  435. 

CAT)  cmje,  435. 

CAT)  fAC,  435. 

CAi-oe,  243. 
CAtlin,  43e,  111. 

CAill,  316c. 
CAiLLeAC,  77. 

CAin,  105,  131. 

CAip-oe,  121. 
caic,  316e. 

CAti,  600. 

caoi,  114. 
caoiti,  3156. 

caoji,  66. 

caojia,  125. 
capaLI,  37,  69. 

caji,  278. 
c&]\,  600. 
CAfIA,  121. 

CAjijiAij,  35a. 
CAfom,  433. 
CACAin,  433,  435. 

cacaiji,  35a. 
Cacaoiji,  1 15. 

cacaoih,  12(3. 
ce,  243,  435. 
ceAccAp,  242. ceA-o,  14. 

ceA-o,  14,  67,  175,  511 
ce&x>  (first),  167,  505. 
ceAnn,  2006,  513. 
ceAtinAC,  293. 

ceAtinuij,  293. 

ceAp,  67. 

ceAjic,  4.'.a,  78. 
ceAjic,  64,  654. 
COACAIfl,  171. 

ceAtpA|i,  177,  48) 
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ceite,  246. 
ceim,  87. 

ceicjie,  608. 
ceo,  132. 
ceocA(ceo),  132. 
ceox>An4  (ceo),  132, 

ceol,  8,  67. 
ceu-o,  167,  505. 
Ceu-oAOin,  447. 

ceujro,  243. 
ciA,  202,  243,  245. 

ciac  (ceo),  13:'. 
cia  rrieu-o,  202. 
ctbe,  237. 
cim,  389. 
cttin,  513. 
ciccA,  243,  435. 
cionnuf,  435,  557. 
at,  104. 
ciuriiAif,  88. 
clAnn,  86. 

cIaji,  68. 
cteAr,  104. 
ctiAtriAin,  105. 
coicriT>ir,  88. 
clomne,  86. 

clor,  398.^ 
CTiAtii  (cnAtrri),  96. 

cneAf,  64,  G6. 
cnoc,  63. 

co-oaiI,  35c 
cotdIax),  10. 

co^A'6,  67. 
C0151I,  302,  &c. 

co^itx,  313. 
coiLeAC,  59. 

C01U,  89,  131. 
coitrition,  32  (note). 
coin,  119. 

coifi,  14,  145,  654. 

coif5,  3165. 
cotfce,  14, 
COtTI,   151. 
cotrinuiste,  565. 

comfiA,  131. 
comuffAin,  119. 
cotiAt),  435. 
connAC,  392. 
ConnAcxA,  130. 
connAic,  392. 

conn^A-6,  105. 
conuf,  435. 

cojiotn,  131 
cop,  76. 
cofAin,  315c. 
coca,  110. 

ere,  132. 

cjieiT),  31Cc. 
cjiei-oeAnA  (c|ie),  132. 

cjiei-opeAX),  280. 
c]\eu-o,  243. 
cjttA-6  (c|\e),  132. 
cjuor,  98. 

c|ioiT>e,  114. 
CjtonAC,  131. 
cuac,  131. 
cuAX>iAr,  4 1 1. 
CUA1T),  41  I. 

cuaLa,  398. 
CUAlACAf,  393. 
cuAn,  67. 

ctn-o,  105,  198,  241,  524,  &o 

CU15,  508. 

cihjjeAti,  177,  481. 'cuite,  242. 

cuinne,  113. 

cui^t,  3166. 
cuijum,  618(8) 
cuip,  87. 

cmrte,  124. 
cum,  223,  620. 

cun,  603. 

T)a,  numeral,  514,  &o. 
■oa  (-oo+a),  o44. 

■da,  corij.,  26e,  552. 
-■6a,  4t>7d 

■oaoac,  86. 

•OAibce,  86. 

■oAilLe,  i'id. 
t>  \Ia,  603. 
■oaIca,  (.03. 

■oaoi,  114. 

•DAome,  114. 

•OA]1,  424- 
■oaji,  278. 

■da^ia,  508. 

•DApb,  542. 

T)A]i-oAOin,  447. 

\)AjieA5,  177,  481. 
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TJAC,   10*. 

"Oe  (T>ia),  132. 
■oe,  163,  227,  600(1),  621. 
•oeACAip,  145. 
■oeACAp,  411. 
t>e45,  493,  494(2). 
oeACAp,  411. 
•oeAn,  316c. 

•oeAjit)|u\CAi}i,  132, 
■oeipbpiAiji,  132. 
•oeipbpiup,  132. 
■ocajic,  3*7. 

•oeAfiriAf,  279,  G81. 
■oeic,  507. 
■oeil,  87. 
xietn,  381. 

■oeicneAbAp,  177. 
xieipiim,  3j7. 
TjeipceAjic,  442. 
•oeoc,  86. 

■oeop,  66,  200. 
•oeun,  377. 
T)ia  (God),  132. 

•oiA  (daij),  44S. 
•oiAf,  177,  481. 
■oibeApcA,  314. 

xn'bip,  315c. 
■oije,  86. 
■oileAp,  141. 
■oi'jieAC,  139. 
■oIaoi,  114. 
x>6,  numeral,  14,  171. 

•oo,  poss.  adj.,  182,  521. 
t)0,  prefix,  2*7,  455. 

■oo,  before  past  tense,  2  7>'>. 
x>o,prep.  itS8,  220,  606(1),  6J2 

TDObAip,  4l'7. 
■o'pobAip,  427. 
•oob  e,  336. 

■0615,  315&. 
ooijuiin,  199a. 
tjoIa,  415. 

■OomnAc,  417. 
oojinAn,  199a. 

•oopup,  65. 
■oocAin,  198. 

•ojiadi,  114. 
t>poc,  493,  494(2). 

■ojiunn,  43,4),  Il.1. 

X)UA\>Ap,  il'J. 

nuAir,  87. 
t)ubA)ic,  359. 
T>ubAptAp,  359. 
■ouine,  11*. 
■out,  415. 

TJUlCA,  415 
■oun,  67,  315a. 

e,  211,  535. 
eAc,  70. 

eAcjiA-6,  70. 
eA-6,  2 1 3. 

eAOcpotriAp,  462. 

eAj,  646. 

eAjCAifi-oeAf,  462 
eA5tA,  649. eAn,  61. 
eAnlAtc,  70. 

eAptiA,  114. 

ei^CAp,  65. 
ei5in(c),  197. 
eile,  197. 

eini'n,  32,  note. 
einne,  64,  241. 
etpe,  127,  473(2). 

eo,  238. 
eopnA,  13L 
eu-oAC,  58. 

eun,  61. 

Pa,  190,  223,  62a 

Paca,  279,  3'J-. 
pACCA,  3  76. 
Paccap,  370. 

fACCAp,  392. 

pAX3,  6l3. 
PAOA,   166. 

FA5>3Ui/. 
fA5,  31!/,  368. 

pA5pAT),  2a0. 
pAic,  3S8. 
pAijci,  371. 
pAn,  14,  316c. 
Paoi,  190,  228,  623, 

p-ip,  290,  316a. 
peAc,  387. 
peACA,  392. 
peAo,  316/. 
pt-.'.-UAitn,  428. 

peAOAmAji,  426. 
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peaTMf.,  425. 

peA-otiAiriAfi,  425. 
peAp,  62,  69. 
peAp,  14,  62. 
peApATTIAll,  147 

peApp,  11,  166. 
peic,  386. 
peic,  66. 
peiceArii,  131. 
peicpeAtiA,  396. 

peij,  66. 
petle,  106. 
fein,  206. 

peip,  87. 
peipcinc,  396. 

peic,  31(Je. 
peoit,  99. 
piAc,  C6. 
pice,  175,  511. 
piceAT>,  168. 
pion,  14,  97. 

piop,  161. 
pipin,  32  (note), 
piu,  433,  642. 
ptAiceAtTiAil,  356. 

pocAl,  66. 
poctoip,  43^4). 

poip,  259. 
potptcin,  259. 

F°5ur>  166« 
poijpe,  166. 

pop,  14. 
ppeum,  83. 

pptj,  132. 

ppij-oe,  132. 
ptAit.  37?. 
I-UaCC,  94. 
FU4;TA'p,  301. 
puA^pA,  313. 
puAim  87,  90. 

puAip,  279. 
puAptAp,  372. 
pui-oe,  166. 
puilceAp,  321. 

pulAip,  644. 
pupup,  166. 
Fup*(  166. 

5 &>  J32. 
5 «,  544. 

5Ab,  31fi/,  364. 

S^bA,  122. gAftiit,  290. 

gAbpAX),  367. 

5ac,  201 54c  Aon,  242. 

jac  pe,  201. 
54c  uile,  241. 
gAece  (ja).  132. 
5An,  580,  606(2),  621 

gAp,  166. 5eApotT>,  115. 

5e,  132. 
3eAl,  132. jeAnnA,  132. 
5eAtip,  141,166. 
jetbim,  37o. 
5e,c,  43(4). 

jeobAT),  365. 

jeobA-o,  373. 

5605,  80. 
gibe,  235. 
5ix)eA-6,  452. 

31  te,  106. 

jioppa,  166, 

5tAp,  165 

5te,  161. StuAtp,  87. 

jnim,  379. 
Sniorii,  105. 

jniop,  379. 
5no,  10,  114. 
50,  conj.,  26c,  235,  549 

50,  prep.,  39,  625. 
30  ceAnn,  613d. 

50  -oe  mAji,  435. 

50m,  3156. 
SPAti-oA,  jp-iirme,  10,  166 

5pAini'n,  199. 5peim,  43(4),  102,  200. 

SpiAti,  81. 
5U1L,  3166. 

5up,  278. 
5«c,  104. 

1,  39,  186,  226,  604,  62! 

J,  pron.,  211. 
1,  noun.  Ua,  132, 

iAp,  prep.,  579. 
tap,  440. 
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lAfirAf,  442 

roiti,  -'29,  602(1),  628. 
i  mbAjiAc,  434. 
imeAjicA,  314. 

in,  ■pronoun,  238. 
\x\,prep.,  39,  535,  627. 
in  (ion)  prefix,  286. 
in-oe,  434. 
m-peiCfeAnA,  396, 
i  ti'oiAit),  449. 
mmr,  35c. 
lOtflAT),   198. 

iomAficA,  198. 

1om-6A,  166,  493. 
lomturA,  603. 
ion  a,  156. 

ton-riiolcA,  285. 
lontrium,  166. 

lonnup,  452. 

lOfA-o,  417. 
ir,  conj.,  170. 
ip.  verb,  156,  333,  584. 
ipol,  141. 
irceAc,  433,  436. 

iprij,  433,  436. 
ice,  416. 

iuo,  pronoun,  238. 

U,  132. 

tAbAi|i,  35c,  315c. 
Iaca,  123. 

Uete  (U),  132. 
lAeceAncA  (La)  132. 
lAijin,  130. 

lAifdj,  438. 
LAifceAp,  441. 
tAlfCIAJI,  411. 
lAicce,  86. 
Un,  198. 
tAocnAt),  70. 

Ia^aiii,  35a. 
tAfCALL,  438. 

lAproiji,  441. 

tAfcuAi-6,  441. 
Iacac,  86. 
le,  39,  15*,  187,  221,  613d,  629. 
leAOAX),  10J. 

leAbAp,  18,  69. 
leAc,  88. 

Uaj,  316a\ 

leAn.  316c. 
teAnb,  9,  64. 
teAnAriinA,  290 

teApA,  105. 
leAr,  421. 

leAfmtnj,  438 

teij,  3i6a\ 
le<j,  315a. 
leim,  87. 

leme,  113. 

leji,  278. 
le^o,  542. 
Ua,  166. 
til,  75. 
lion,  67. 

tici|i,  88. 

to  (U),  132. 
toe,  15. 

ton5,  10,  82. 
tuAn,  447. 

luc,  87. 
luce,  115. 

tuJA,  160,  166. 
luib,  87. 

tTlA,  21a. 

mAC,  64,  69,  487,  eto 

mACjI.VO,   7(1. mAX)AT),  65. 

mAfom,  35a. 

iriAi-om,  104. 
mAitin,  32  (note). 

ITlAijit,  447. 
mAifeAX),  452. 
mAic,  143,  166. 

mA\teAr,  42a". mAlA,  14,  110. 
idaIIacc,  94. 

mAOfi,  55. 
triAn,  2lg,  453,  557. 
-map,  4676. 
iriAncAC,  57. 

m^jicuijeAcc,  565. 

mAji^AX),  9,  65. 
nu.CAiji,  132. 
meACAn,  66. 

meAp,  14. 
meApA,  166. 
mi,  132. 

mile,  113,  175,  176,  611 
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milif,  144. 
null,  315a. 
mime,  166. 

mimj,  315e. 
mioncA,  166. 
mionnA  (mi),  13?. 

miofA  (mi),  134. 
mifoe,  163. 

mij*e,  '405. 
mtii,  134. 
mo,  179,  521. 
mo,  166. 

moi-oe,  163. 
mom,  103,  131. 
mol,  315o. 

moU-6,  289. 

molcA,  '-'81. 
mop,  137,  166. 
mojiAn,  198. 

moji-feifeAji,  177. 
muw,  433. 

mui-o,  270. 
muille,  113. 

tnui|iip,  115. 
mullAc,  58. 
munA,  26e,  550. 
munAfi,  278. 
muji,  67. 

IU,  14.  40/. 
rid,  14,  156. 

tlA  50,  452. 
tiac,  conj.,  26e. 
n&c,  rel.  pron.,  235. 
nACAjl,  478(6). 
riAtriA,  119. 
tiaoi,  507. 

tiAonOAfi,  177. 

hap,  278(6).  549. 
-re,  184. 
neAC,  64. 

neAm-,  prefix,  455. 
neAjiL,  64,  198,  65a 
neAfA,  166. 
neitri-,  455. 

neim-jeAnAtVilAcc,  462. 
neul,  67. 

ill,  21  g. 
ni,  noun.,  487,  &0. 
nic,  487.  &o. 

nf-6,  114,  157,  158 

niofi,  278. 
Tiiop,  157,  158. 

noc,  234 

no  50,  550. 
iiua-6,  494(2). 

nuAiji,  557. 

O,  pronoun,  238. 
6,  noun,  i  32,  487,  &a 

6,  prep.,  189,  222. 
ooai|i,  35a,  8S. 

occ,  507. 
6  ■oeAf,  411. 

oi-ode,  434. 

oileAn,  £2. 

oijieA-o,  198. 
oi-)iceA|i,  444. 

61,  316a. 
olAnn,  35a. 

olc,  166. 

6jiai"o,  83. 
6pT)A,  148. 
6|iIac,  58. 

6f,  632. op 5 Ail,  298  (note), 
6  cuai6,  441. 

pA-ofiAij;,  115. 
PA1T31J1,  88. 

pAific,  87. 
Paojiac,  486. 'pe  1  09. 

peAnn,  66. 

peAffA,  120. 

pijinn,  3" a. pinjinn,  35a,  199 

Uaocaii,  329. 

flADCAf,  325. 

fiAJAX),  412. 

JtATlAg,  420. 

pAnjAf,  420. 
fiAtb,  279,  345. 

fiAfoce,  363. 

jieAriiAji,  141. 

jieim,  87. 

peub,  259. 

tii,  132. piACCAin,  421. 
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fiAdcAtiAf,  421.  rsu,l<.  3166. 

t^Ati,  64.  fi',210. 
ttij'm,  4:0.  fiA,  166. 
fijce,  132.  fiAjt,  441. 

jurine,  381.  p-oe,  fit>i,  239. 
jtios,  161.  fin,  adJ->  14-  1!,r> 
jiio^A,  132.  pn,  pronoun,  23d 
iuc,  290,  316a  r'">  u- 
fo,  279.  pine,  fini,  239. 
no,  161.  rior- 43r>- 
jtoccAin,  421.  fiubAit,  35c,  290 
fioirii,  224,  633  fi"^,  233. 
tioimif,  224.  f'^t1'  1^2. 
fioinnr.  199.  flAb|uvo,  65. 
ji«5,  279.  fLAti,  66. 

rlAc,  88 SA(c)rATiA,  130,  473(2)  rtiA6,  132. 

fAix)Di)i,  "56.  r^'5e>  '31. 
fAic,  1 93.  floinne,  113. 
fAin,  238,  ftuAJ,  6S. 
fAtl,  438.  ptnuAin,  3156. 
pan,  238.  ftneu|i,  66. 
fAfi,  161.  ftiAni,  316a. 

SACAfin,  447.  fO,  a(lJ-<  ,9,>- 
fAOi,  114.  fo,  pron.,  238 
fe,  pronoun,  210.  ;v>,  2>r«!/w:.  236,  455 
re,  numeral,  503.  fOCAip,,  145. 
-fe,  184.  fotn,  195. 
fGACC,  507.  foiti,  441. 
feAccAii,  177,  431.  fpeujt,  89. 
feArrmo^,  152.  f^Ait),  87. 
-feAn,  134.  fjUAn,  64. 
feAti,  494(2).  fftoicim,  420. 
feAn,  14.  flioipm,  420. 
feAf,  316e.  ft'on,  131. 
feifeAti,  205.  fl,u^.  104. 

feifeAf.,  177,  48L  TUAT>  4:;';- 
feo,  1J5,  233.  fu*>,  238. 

feo-o,  66.  futL,  49(1),  90. 

feol,  67.  ful,  14,  5-")!.  558 
fSAoiL,  3156.  fuL,  14,  49(1),  90 

fSAf.,  316c. 
fjeAl,  66,  67.  Cadai|i,  346. 
TSeAtiA,  86.  CAjAtm,  400. 

f5euLui-6e,  42c.  caitti,  318. 
fjiAti,  86.  rAin,  103. 
r5iAt,  131.  callus,  279,  393 
fjine,  86.  c.\l.uri,  131, 
fjoil,  87.  till,  4 

f5f iobfA-o,  2R0  CA11A5,  402. 
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*Ati5Ar,  403.  rjie,  39,  231,  604,  625. 
caji,  verb,  399.  c^eAp,  505. 
caji,  prep.,  230,  634.  ctteApiA,  G03. 
cAjtlA,  426,  c^etpe,  166. 
caca|i,  320.  ctieis,  316d. 
ce,  148,  166.  cpeiin,  166. 
ce,  237.  cfiiaji,  177,  481. 
ceAc,  132.  c|ioij,  76  (note). 
ceACC,  406.  Cf.om,  162  462. 
ceAjAim,  400.  cf(u<Mlt,  88. 
CeAiiv&ifi,  128.  cu,  531. 
ceap,  440,  441.  tvA\x>,  410,  441. 
ceij,  408.  cuAipceAjic,  442 

ceilj,  318-?.  tuA.p,  436. 
ceine,  113,  131.  cuj,  279. 
ceipij,  409.  ruiji.  89. 
ceo,  148,  166.  cuipge,  166. 
tiAjt,  440,  441.  cuiLte<vo,  198. 

ci-oeAcc,  406.  cufA,  205. 
"5.  132. 
cijeAfinA,  112.  Ua,  132. 
citn,  390.  uaiji,  87. 
cimce<\ll,  603  uaIac,  58. 
cinneAf,  049.  uAfAl,  356,  141 

o'otk\cc,  406.  «b,  88. 
cip,  89.  ubAU,  66. 
ciprni,  166.  ux>,  196. 
cioptna,  166.  ui,  132,  489. 
ciop,  436.  wile,  197,  201. 
ctubjuvo,  351.  «'"5e,  1 1  4. 
cobap,  68.  ULai-6,  130 
coil,  92.  utn,  232,  036. 
coip,  440,  441.  up,  161. 
coipg,  603.  Ufiuf,  166. 
c^fnA,  603.  HfA.  166, 
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